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ABSTRACT
The resource guide for career education opens with
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definitibn of career education, developmental activities, places to
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coordinator of cAreer.education. The guide describes in 'detail three
career education programs (Cashmere, Washington; Mesa, Arizona; and.
Memphis, Tennessee), at, the K-12.1eveI, and discusses teacher
creativity, counseling ,and guidance, community and 'parental ,

involvement, and evaIuAting career education, programs. At the
post- secondary the guide describes piojects in- six categories:
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serving specific target groups; "non-institUtional"; And
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guide further provide! Suggestion's for businasS, industry, .

professional, and government involvement in career education. A
27-page section .on 'resource moterials_proVides_general references,
sources of inforiail, curriculdm Materials,:eyaluation materials,

.

and resource information on career education projects:--- A 'brief%
concluding section states questions of cOlicept,' 4aluef,
implementation, evaluation, and qsearcii in Career educAion.
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PREFACE

1

Career education 1S-''a burgeoning movement on the educational
scene. Support for it continues to grow among educators and
non-educatorS at all levels. We in the Office of Career
Education receive numerous requests every day from business-
persons,-parents, students, -and those in the labor force -
as well as from educators - asking for help in underbtanding
career education and beginning it for themselves. The State
of the Scene is designed with these people in mind.

'The/breadth of the movement and the complexity ofell its
facets make it impossible to paint a complete picture of

6 career education in any single volume.' Even'as this book
goes to press, it is becoming(Outdated by new"developments.-

There\are several things, therefore, that the reader must
keep'in mind in using this.document.

1

First, the State of Scene attempts to, provide a resource
guide, useful for al. ariety,_of audiences and purposes., Yet,
it is a .limited gui ./ No attempt is made-to cover the
universe of activit , materials,-and People,involved in
career education. tead, we have sought to provide
representative dis of the meaning and creativity of
career education.

Second, because thi guide is representative, we know we
have not included'd scriptions of many excellent career
education efforts b ing made. Further, references made to
specific projects, people, or materials in this document
are in no way,inte ded as an Office of Education endorsement.
We'gtrongly ehcour ge the reader to use the information
in this bock as a starting point from-which to seek out,
read about, visit and talk with persons in other activities_
underway.

Third, we have t ied to include locator information for most
of the activiti s described so that the reader could initiate
any f011ow-up ,e forts she or he desires. Since the many people
1.iSted are ext emely,busy, however, we encourage you only to
contact'those ersons who,you feel the strong need to learn
more from.'We are anxioU,S not to over burden the many people
descr±bed,her who need as much of their time as possible to
continue and pmprove their own efforts.

Please use t is, book in any way it seems helpful. Feel free to
reproduce a of its parts. Share the book with a friend and

.' add to it a you'learn more. As you will soon find out, career
'education w rks best when the basic concepts are turned loose
by creativ individuals. So here, for your use, is the State of
the Scene.
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CHAPTER 1

WHY CAREER EDUCATION?

A child born in 1975 will live and work in a society in which:

k
* development to the fullest of one's abilities will become not
only desirable but increasingly essential to assure personal
as well, as societal adaptability in a world of rapid change

* work satisfaction will continue to be a prime determinant of
personal satisfaction

* work possibilities will become increasingly numerous and
',diverse, so much so thdt the majority of jobs to be filled
in the year 2000 do not even exist today

* the pace of change will require that everyone alter their work,
and its associated life style several times during their lives

I t

* the increasing amount of leisure time will offer new chances
*and challenges for personal' as well as societal development.

(
-1 ,

Wilding a society which responds to Lesetwenty-first century challenges,
as 0441 as many similar,peeds of today, is the task which career- education
fad* While the task does not belong to career education alone, career
education is a partial 6esponse. ,While many of the causes and remedies
for these problems lie 8utside of education, the growth of the career
education movement is testimony to the fact that the educational system
must do more to help people find and engage in meaningful and satisfying
work and tO-help-thee -read more productive lives, personally as well as
socially.

;

While there ate'many historical antecedents to the career education
movement, its development in the past few yearsois predominantly due to
several criticisms of the relationship of education to work in our society.
Projections aboilt the twenty -first century have added to the demand that
this relationsWip be improved.

iThe term "work" is liot to beLequatedwith "job" or "paid employment"-
Work may be paid or ffnpaid, in service to oneself and/or oneself and
others. A more precise definition is contained in Chapter 2.

-1-
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and the Schools - Forces for Change
A-

. .

The most pressing demands for career education have come from criti of
the formal' educational system. What goes on in schools is seen, by students,
parents, educators, and the general public, as too often irrelevant to the
roles students will later play in societyc

* In a recent nationwide survey of male high school seniors, only
6% rate their courses as "very exciting and stimulating;" only
30% felt that what they'were learning in school would be "very
impprtan " in their later lives (Youth in Transition Project,
Inetitut for Social Research)

° * Asked to identify
education 51% of
doesn t offer the
most cited factor
High Scho 1 ClaSscho l

1.

C

factors which interferedWith their
a national. sample of seniors listed
courses I want to take," this being
in the study (National Longitudinal
of 1972, U.S.0'.E.1

high school
"the school
the second
Study of the

* The irrelevancy of much schooling was highlighted,as an international
problem by\a 1972 UNESCO'report which stated that: "edudation suffers
basically from the gap between its content and the living experience
of its pupils...link education to life, associate it with concrete
goals, establish a close relationship between society and economy,
invent or rediscover an education system that fits its 'surroundings-
surely thiS, is where the solution must be sought." (Learni to Be)

Not only isewhat happens in sch6bi seen as irrelevant, butthe present
structure of schooling itself is seen as harmful because it segregates
youth from the r st of society. °Alone asnd apart from life's mainstream,
youth form a cla of their own. Not only are'they denied experience with.
adults, but adult\ society is denied the freshness and creativity of youth:

* "gore striki g than the racial and class segregation that exists
in American high schools is the degree that these institutions
act to segregate youth from adults and younger children, and even
concentrate their relationship to a single age grade...it inhibits
the experience of youth in incidental activities that form everyday
life, and thus the learning that accompanies those activities."
(Youth in Transition, Report of the Panel:on Youth of. the President's

-Science Advisory Committee, 1973)

* "The entire adult society...has made the young into a social clads
Whose barriers approach a caste in their rigidity. No group is more
isolated, more reduced to usele0Pness and more denied the chance to
turn an honest penny than the youth." (B.O. Smith, Report of the'
Summer Institute on Educational Reform)



J

*"We must change our national way of life so that children are no
longer isolated from the rest of society. We call upon all our,
institutions - public and private - to.initiate and expand pros-
grams that wilt bring adults back into,.the lives of children

, and children back into the lives of adults." (Report to the
:,President, White House Conference on Children)

40
Iirelevant curricu la and schOols w
frustrate the demands of. parents
accountability. What the schoo s
want: .

ich.isolate the young from society also
students, and others_for educational
do does not reflect what its consumers

* In the Fourth Gallup 11 of Public AttitUdes toward Education;
44% 61 the responden s said that they wanted' their'children to
get an eduCation " get a better job;" indeed, this was seen
as ttle most impor =nt g al of Iducation.

al Gallup Poll Of Public, Attitudes Toward Educa-
oSe polled nationally aid that schools "should give
to a study of trades, p ofessions, and business to
decide on their careers "

* A 1971.na ional-survey estimated that 21.2 million adults lacked
reading kills at the "survival leVel," such as the ability to
fill o a simple job apPlication. ,

* In the Fifth an
) tion, 90% of t
mor emphasis
help studen

4

moth-- strand in the web ticem that has led to career education
theattack-cm7thre udational system for partitioning its f and its

students Into college {reparatory, vocational, and general tracks. This
false trichotomy compartMentalizes learning to-the detriment of all students:

"edddtion's most serious,faiiing is its self- induced,, voluntary
tfragmentatIon, the strong tendency of education's several parts
to separ %te from one another, to divide the entire enterprise
against itself. The most grievous example of these intramural
class distinctions 'is, of course,'the false dichotomy between
things academic and things vocational." ("Career Education Now,"
S.P. Marland, Jr.)

4

Not only does this fragmentation separate student from student and
subject from slbject,,it also'overemphasizes the value of and need for
higher education and results i the failure to serve any of the three
groups adequately:

)4-

*, "Too many of our citizens, political leaders, and educators
have defined adequate education largely in terms'of preparation

-3- q



for and admission to institutions of higher learning. In so doing
they have neglected the education needs of those who do not wish
to go that koute, as welib as those who enter but do not finish
college...Our high school program actoss the Nation is compart-f
mentalized into the,academic, the general, and the vocational

;,tracks. Some of our High school students are in the so-called
academic track, which does a reasonably good job of preparing them
for college entrance. Other students are in the vocational track,
which prepares them for entry into'specific jobs. However, about
50 percent of our high school students are in the-so-called
general track, which prepares them neither to go the college nor
to enter a job." (Final Report, The President's Commission on
-School Finance)

* Those in the general track appear to suffer most. Studies conducted
by the DepartMent of Labor indicate.that general curriculum students
account for.70% of higg school dropouts, 78% of correctional institu-
tion inmates, and 88% of the enrollees in manpower training programs,
yet only 32% of all high school students are enrolled in the general

- track. tit

4

. ,t
* The overemphasis on higher educationJfailE to provide students in

that track with some highly importantinformation. While 44% of
high school students are enrolled in the academic or college prepar-
atory curriculum, only 25% will finish college. Only 17% of all
jpb openings during the 1970's will require a. 44year college degree.
Nearly even out of every ten people in the United States who earn
$15,000 or more per year have no college degree. (Statistics from
U.S.O.E. U.S.D.O.L.)

ools subscribing /tó the goal of a college education for everyone
fai ,to serve all of their students in other ways._ One out of every
three ocational education students does not visit even once wl..th a
courkpl during his senior year in high school (nine out of ten acad-
emic stud ts do). 41% of vocational education students want more
time with c Tors to discuss post-high sc ool jobs. Over 75% of all
community co o e students are enrolled in iberal arts transfer
programs, even ough less than 25% of the e students will ever attain
a baccalaureate egree. (Statistics from Youth.in Transition Project,
Institute for So ial Research, and from 6th ,Report of the National

\AdviSorCouncil on Vocational Education)

Still another basic criticism of the educational system is that it
ignores elerge.bodyof career development research which points
strongly to the need to do a better,jobof helping students learn
about and prepare for the world-of work:

0,

-4-



* Career developMent is a gradual process which,begins at a very
ear age; career choice does not take place at a single pqint
in me

* Care r preferences generally move in a narrowing direction,
alth ugh in adolescence they are, still broad and changeable

* CareJr choice is accompanied by anxiety in our cultve
because basic career ecisions are too often made in an environmeRE
which provides little help ,n making them (Source of these general-

,izations: "Implications for Career Education of Research and Theory
on Career Development," S. Osipow)

Tied to this latter point is"the critici sm that the educational System
fails-to provide students with the information and experience nedssary.
to equip them to make rational choices, about their future plans. the
National Advisory Council on Vodational Education has so well stated
(6th Report : "The American cry for 'freedom of choice' oarriessa very.
hollow ring for those whose choices have never been made clear:"

* In a recent nationwide study of student career development, 85%
of the 11th grade students agreed that people should begin career
planning before the last.Year'of high.school., This contrasts
Sharply, however, with their actual experience:

78% stated that they want, more help than the schools are
presently giving in "making career plans" (73% of 8th graders
said this); this'was the higheit area of concern indicated by
the students

- 49% of the llth-graders stated that their school has given
them little or no help with career planning (55% of 8th grade7)

-.42% of the 11th graders ha d never talked with tfir counselor
or a teacher about how their goals, interests, and abilities
relate to jobs (data from Nationwide Study of Student
Career Development,"\American College Testing Program)

* another, recent nationwide study bf lJ.th grade students, 43.2%
Stated that they had,never discussed their plans for after, high
school with the school counselor (Project TALENT Progress in

. 'Education Survey)

* In analyzing the results of a major longitudinal study of the

educational and labormarket experience of male youth, the authors
of the Parnes studyl(Career Thresholds) concluded that 1:e low

JO
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scores students achieved on a test of occupational knowledge
"presumably indicate some significant range of occupations that

is beyond the ken of the individual. From this viewpoint, the

very low scores of the youngest age-category (14-17) partiou-'t
-lary are discoutaging, since they suggest,that largely irreversible
educational decisions by high school students are being made2n
the basis of relative fgnorance. The differences in the eAWA
occupational knowledge among youngsters of different Socioeconomi
status also are instructive) for they imply that well-known differlences
in patterns of bccupational choice among these groups may be cause
in part by variations in how much they know about the world of wor
as well as by factors more difficult to,,remedy."

* A-study of the career development of college students concluded,
that "few students seem to have been provided with an opportunity
to explorp,and discuss post-:college career futures." 61% of the

students in the study said that they knew *little or nothing of
job opportunities whin they elected their'dollege major.. (Youth

fittc:
and the Meaning of Work, D. Gottlieb)

World of Work - Barriers to Fulfillment
, -

While a major push for career education has cOmel.fromtheeducational
community, forces within the world of work have il-SF7Z3EITIhuted to the *,

demands for-change, The countless numbers of individuals who are experienc-
ing difficulty, frustratiori, and alienation in finding and engaging in mean-

ingful and satisfying work are insisting that industry, labor, business, `
government, and the community - as well as educators find new w.i0 to

respond to,their needs.
,

A principal social prpblem w
movement is worker dissatisf

however; Americans ar
it is ,their specific jobs th

ich has helped foster the career educatioir

ction. ,Despite what many social critics
hot disehchanted with work in ge eral;
t they don't like:

* When asked if they would continue,working.even if they inherited
enough to live comfortably without working, &CI of &cross section

A )f Americans answered nyls." Yet only 9% said they Would o so

zecause they enjoyed thelparticular work they were doing. 4i (R: Morse .

and N. Weiss, The Function and Meaningtct,Wor
,

' °..:

,

* Amerccrs of all ages remainc oMmitted to work as a central
and extremely important,Part of their lives. 79% of a national
sample of college students stated that commitment to a meante

.

career is a very important part of life. These:students.ra
job challenge and the chance to find self - expression among

top influences of their career choices. (D. Yankelovicb, TI

Changing Values on Campus)

Workers may be dissati sfied for a variety of raaSonsfmany of Wh i

for solutions which lie outside of education. /et some of the di

faction can be traced to educational causes:

-6- 2
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* As a recent report to'the.Secretary:of the Department of Health,
Eddcation, and Welfare noted: , "Often, workers feel locked-into .4

their jobs Or status:::asaresult of lacking the skillet needed
for advancement, and as a restIkt"of feelinglthat they have no -:
options available to them othVian the status quo. Workers
who feel locked-into their jobs quite often have symptoms of
mental andven physical ill health." (Work in Aterica)

a * Often job dissatisfaction is as much a result of over-educalion,
as of under.-education. The Department of Labor's Survey of Working
Conditions- found -Much of the greatest work dissatisfaction among
'young, well-educated Workers- in dull, routine, clerical.positions.
(Reported ihWork"in.Ameriaa)

.

I

* Between 1970-1990, people with one bf-more years of'College will
increase from 26.6 to 40.2% of the labor force,yets the umber of
jobs sequiring such highly educated workers may well not expand
nearil, as rapidly: The result could well be the channeling of
highly educated Workers into jobs previously occupied by persons
with much 'less education, a fact with seriodt consequences not

. only for;the educated workers,but for those aley displace. (Stat-
listics from U.S. Department of Labor)
A

Another social problem forming part of the, career, education rationale
is the high rate of = unemployment, partioulary among'youth:

7,

*,Iri 1972, the unemployment rate for those 16-19 years of age
was 16.2%, almost three times the national average Manpower
Report to the'President.,-6S: Department of Labor)'

* Part of this high youth unemployment may be attributed directly
t o the schoolp. Over 75% of those who drop out of school and

over 35% of those whograduate receive no job guidance from
either their schobl or the. Employment Service. (Manpower Programs
to Reduce Inflation and Unemployment, tie Urban Institute)

-
4

* About 6 out'of'every 10 employed and unemployed youth 'are_ in
school: empr,loyment and unemployment are increasin4lly an'in-
schoo matter. (Source: U.S. Department of Labor)

.

-

',That education could be doing more to, assist yodthas they enter the
yorld of work seemsan ineScapabld-conclusion. Zack of knowledge
about the world oA work appears to have qonsequehges which transcend
the problem' of youth :

* "there are-already indiations that the'amount of knowledge a
.--

yogn4man has about the World of.Aierk makesa difference so far
as hig success in, the labor market is concerned.' "Those with

\
ffk

-

i$
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relatively greater knowledge are more likely to believe they
have progressed 1. ems of the skill and 'responsibility of
their jobs during the r preceding ct.he survey. Of greater
importance, eVen when educational attainment is controlled,
those with high scores on the occupational information test.-
enjoy higher wages than those with low-scores." (Career
Thresholds: A Longitudinal Study of the Labor Market Experience
of Male Youth, .U.S. Department of Labor)

Aside from the problems of worker dissatisfaction and unemployment,
career education has arisen in part as a response to the desire to
integrate a wide' variety' of special groups more humanistically into
society:

.* Who needs career education? The handicapped of all a s who
rightfully demand full integration into the mainstr am of the
world of work; the gifted and talented who need help in finding
'ways. to develop and fully utilize their special. tills for our
benefit as well as theirs; the millions of persAs of minority
or low income background who have been tracked into low-paying,
unsatisfying work.

Career education is also seen as a means to eliminate stereotypes which
close out meaningful work options to millions of people:

* U.S. Department of Labor statistics show that women are 15%
7--1,---4=..of-all clerical workers but only 4% of all craftsmen and fore-

--"M4ir-end: only 17% of all nonfarm managers, officials, and pro-
prietoXs. 7-3-Pitong the reasons for such figures appear to be:

a

- "There are many-rol.eliOdels for boys tokshop among, from
which to'seleat a skill, a trade, a-profession. Men are
shown in almost every conceivable"role.- For girls, the
Reader Seal of Approval is reservedforcne.form of'service
or-another, with *Ile or mother the oV4X7helMing favorite.,

-.
There axe 147 different possibility swqested-for
boys; 'for girls,,a.Mere25:Aonly"direct necessity drives!

, mothers to work, never /mere defrir,,Orspecialt)cill oribOin-
ing talent. The entire readertudy of"134 b ks unearths
only three werkingpOthers; tlOugh"the U.S. of Labor
Statistics tells bs,tha08erbent of all working ,women.
have children under 14.", (sick and Jane As Victims. Sex
Stereotyping/ in Children's Readers)

ti

Ml
. , .

'.t. "Onde such a dj,Vision of labor--"bppomes-?;Otab-Shed, it fiends
to be self -perpetuatinzsyice, eacliae,xis.7./:soGMLZe.4-,*'. tr!air')edf

.

and counseled inth:setfainjobia,a-ii-di."46-6.:iiitt-bther_s:";..f'.(Worki

in America) '7r. --.......-.1 .' : ;,,-1::;,-...:-.::.:401$: ' i

",,,,, -,-.. ;. ,..,. : : ..... ,-1 _. i
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*1

*'"Research shows that leSsihan one Character in tenon television..,'-, is a blue-CoIlar worker; and these few ,are usuallyeportrayed_as
crude/people with Undesirable social traits. Furthermore, portrayals

,

' 1-tend'td emphasize class stereatypeS: laWyers are clever, while
construction workers are louts. "' But -i`t is not- only theSelf-image
of th4' worker that is being-affected; television is.conveying to

' children superficial and Misleading information about work. in
socifeiety." (M. DeFleur, ''Occupational Roles as Portrayed on Television,.: ,

quqt. from'Work in America)

* "tie 'have come, to associate aging per se as an unqualified sign bf
I `'de reasing work and-training capacitY...It is somewhat absurd to,

,oioa billions in biomedical research to enable people to live
longer, while simataneously making that living more onerous, finan-

/cially as well as/psychologically..," ,AWprk in America) ,,-
,

The Face of the Future - Demands for Adaptability

,

While "the dtroftqest foisces leading to the career education movement
arise-froth present educational and gocigi needs, the future places
qipallyretrongldemands upon us. Tholigh.the future is less visible
andmOreundertain than the present; its effects mill be just as real.
And they May'be more damaging if We.are not prepared to deal with them.

While *Spee'41etionabOut the future must be done with all kinds of
qualifivatiOnS:,orfe thing that seems reasonably clear is that changes
in the wbrldof work, will require continued and.perhapS increasing

, -
\\ individual adaptability; -, ,-

*t is estimated that two - thirds of-all types of jobs in,2000
.. A.D.-ill not be similar to those existing today. (Industrial
DevelopmentandCareerEducation,,St.Louis Regional Industrial
Development Corporation) ( 7.

,\-,..

* 57%,KA'all heads of households live in a different labor. market
area today than the one in which they resided upon lehving high

`,Z'--, schook,(The Geographic Mobility of Labor, J. Lansing and E. Mueller)"
. d .0\ . \

.
. .

b' \* Current high school graduateS'will make approximately 7 changes,o,
. 'occupation ddring their working lifetime. (U,B.'Department,

. .

_,

df'kabor, Bureau df Labor Statistics)
-

, ,.. . .:
,\,-

* Increasing cybernation and the movement from a production,-centered
to,a service-Centered society and beyond twill radica alter the
natUre and types of work to be done in the "future.

.,-.' ,
, ,

,
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Another development of the future requiring a more responsive educational
system will be the increased amount of leisure time and desire to find
productive and meaningful work to do in this leisure time::

* Between 1900 and 1970 the average American work-week decreased
by nearly 25%. Over the past 100 yearS,'workers have gained
50,0Q0 hours free of work over their lifetimes due to this decrease
in the workweek and to the increase in non-job time in youth and
old age. Two-thirds of the workers in the private sector economy
now enjoy paid vacations, and the average vacation for full-time
workers has increased 22% in the last decade-alone. These trends
are likely to continue and the four-day work week and other changes
may not be far off. Work and leisure activities must clearly be
better coordinated. ,Work done in leisure time must receive more
attention from the educational system. The potential for.self-
and societal improvement afforded by,this increase in leisure
time poses exciting challenges to education as well as to other
segments of society. (Statistics from: Changing Schedules of
Work: Patterns and Implications, American Institutes for Research)

* The fact 'that Americans are anxious to use leisure time for self-
improvement can to some measure be substantiated. Among a small
group of intensively-interviewed adults it was found that they
spent an average of 700-800 hours per year( 17-20 full 40-hour
workweeks) in deliberate learning projects. ( "Perspectives of
Adult Education in the United States," U.S.O.E.)

`* In view of the trend toward earlier retirement, the ability of
people to find and engage in Satisfying work (as differentiated
from jobs) after retirement may be a critical factor to life it:-
self., A 15-year study of aging has found that the strongest pred-
ictor of longevity is work satisfaction. (E. Palmore, "Predicting
j_ongevity: A Followl-Up Controlling for Age")

Of course what the rapid changes in the nature of work and the increase
in leisure time really highlight is the need for all people to develop
the ability to continually learn throughout life. Education must be
increasingly seen as a lifelong process, rather than one which takes
place only in school and ends upon graduation:

a

* The rapid obsolescence of knowledge and the extension of e span
make it clear that theskills learned in youth are u to re-
main relevant by the time old age arrives. Super-indus .ial education
must therefore make provision for life-long edutation to a plug-in/
plug-out basis." (.A. Toffler, Future Shock)

-10-



* "The aim of education is to enable man to be himSelf, to 'become
himg6.1f.' And the aim of education im relation-to employment and '
econo4c progress should be not so much to prepare young people

.

and adults for a specific, lifetime vocation, as to 'optimize'
mobility among the professions and afford a permanent stimulus to
thel'desire to learn and tOtrainoneself." '(UNESCO, Learning to Be)

* "... the commission laid stress above all on two fundamental
ideasr lifelong educatibn and the learning society. Since
studies no longer constitute a definitive 'whole,' handed out

% Is to and received by a student before he embarks on adult life...
_educational systems must be thought.out afresh, in their- entirety,
as must our verx'conceptiou of them...we must' go even further than,;
the necessary overhaul of 'educatiohal systems' until we reach the
stage. 'of a learning society-." (UNESCO, Learning to Be)

,
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CHAPTER 2.

AN INTRODUCTIdN TO CAREER.EDUCATION

Editmiat Note: One o6 the moAt puoiztent cAiticizapS o6
: (, caAeek education duAing the 6i/tot Sew yeau oti itz devetopment

haz been that no one knowS what it Aeatty meanz. "What Ls it?"
LS a queztion that hats been coked by both Aezponzibte and
ixtezponzibte'zkep,ficz o6 yet anotheA educationat pAogitaM.°
The "ptobtem"-q-de6inition,,howeven, us nat'neatty az zevete
az has been ctaimed. ThikeiS-a wide-deg/tee o6 aguement
among both conceptuatizeio and ptactitionem abdut what cakeek
edgcat ion meanz. .Doming mast 0,6 1914, the 066ite D6 CateeA
EdUcation 66 the U.-S, °Wee o6 EducatLon sought to cAyztat,aze
the conzenzuz that eliztz'Xilto ajoftmat pout on ztatement.
Inpqt waz sought Opm,hundked4 o6 ea/Lem education pAactitionem
and-theoAiztz thAough'the medium o6 thein Aeac,tion to a dAa6t
pozition 'statement. A 6,inae po7g.tton).papeA, based on theiA
input and Aegecting that agAeepentz, now ex 4t4 and has been
appuved pubtic di4;s'eminatioh by, the U.S. Commizzionet o6
Edcation, DA. Tara H. Bett, Thiz pozition papa ,cis puSented
below i1n itz entLkety:,-

Career education,represents a response to a call for educational
reform. This '6a11 has arisen from avariety of sources, each
of which has voiced! dissatisfaction with ,American education as
pit currently exists. Such sources include students', parents,
tye bupiless-industry-labor community,out-of-school youth and c'

adults, minorities, the disadvantaged, and the general public.
While their specific concerns vary,'_a12 seem to agree that
American education is in need of major reform at all levels.

Th

.4reer education is properly viewed as one of several possible ,

1.-"responses that could be given to this call.

conditions Calling for Edmittional Reform

The prime criticisms of American eduCation that career eduCation
seeks to correct include the following:

1. To() many pertons leaving our educational system are
deficient in the basic academic skills required for )
adaptability. in %oday.'s rapidly changing society.

2. Too many students fail to see meaningfull relationships
between what they are being asked to learn in school
and what they will do when they leave the educational
system. This is true of both oethose who remain'to
graduate and those who drop out of the educational system.

-13-



3. American education, as currently structur ed, best meets
the educational needs of that minority of persons who
will someday become college graduates. It has not given
equal emphasis to meeting the educational needs of that
vvt majority of students who will never be college
graduates.

4. American education has not kept place with the rapidity
of change in,the t-industrial occupational society.
As a result, when rker qualificatioxis are compared'
with job iequir.t. s, we find over-eduCated and under-
educated workers are present in large numbers. Both
the boredom of the over-educated worker'and the frdstra=
tion of the under- educated worker have contributed to
the groviing presence'of worker alienation in the total
occupational society.

41.

5. Too many persons leave our educational system at both
the secondary and collegiate levels_ unequipped with the
vocational skills, the self-understanding and career
decision-making skills, or the work attitudes that are
essehtial for making a successful transition from school
to work.

6. The growing need for And presence of women in the Work
force has been adequately, reflected in neither the
educational not the career options typically pictured
for girls enrolled in our educational system.

7. The growing needs for'continuing and recurrent education
on the part of adults are not beidg adequately met by
our current systems of public education.

af

8. Insufficient attention has been given to learning opp-
brtunities outside of the structure of formal:education
which exist and are increasingly needed by both youth
and adults in our society. 0

9. The general_ public, including parents and the'bUsiness- '
industry-labor community, has not been givpn an adequate
sole in formulation of educational policy:

10. American,education, as currently structured, does not
adequately meet the needs of minority, nor of economi=
cally disadvantaged persons in our society.

11. Post high school education has given insufficient emphasis
to educational programs at the sub-baccalaureate degree
level.

-14-
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It is both important and.propgr that these criticisms be answered,
in part, throdgh pointing to the significant accomplishments of
American education. Growth in both the quality'and the quantity
of American education must be used as a perspective for answering
the critics.

The
a perspective, of course, is not in itself

an answer. The answers given to such criticisms must take the
form of either ref tation of the criticisms themselves or cRn

ructive educational changes, designed to alleviate those conditions
being criticized. he prospects of refuting these criticisms,
to the satisfaction Of the general public, seem slight. Thus,
an action program.of educaPional reform appears to be needed.
Careet education represents one such program.

Answering the7dall for Educational Reform: The Rationale of
Career Education

Each of the 11 criticisms cited above centers onlrelationships j4
.between education and lifestyles of individuals. Any compre-

- 4,5sli7e program of educational reform designed to answer such
criticisms must be based on some common element inherent in

. each of the criticisms. Such a common element must be one ,

that can logically be expected to be related to the needs of 0;

all persons involved in education: It mdst be related to the 4
societal goals for education as well as the individual per- -

9 sonal growth goals of learners.

One such element that seems appropriate to consider for use
is the concept of work. For purposeP of this rationale,
"work" is, defined as:

, I

"Work" is consdio effort, Other than that involved
in activities wh e primary purpose' is either coping
or relaxation, aimed at producing benefits for one-
self and/or for oneself and others.

ThiS definition, which includes both paid and unpaid work,
speaks to the societal survival need for productivity., It
also speaks to the personal need of all,individuals to find
meaning in their lives through their accomplishments. It
provides one possible societal basis for supporting educa-
tion. Simultaneously, it provides. one clearly recognizable
reason for engaging in educat. n on the part of both edu-
cAtors and students. It emphasi the goal of education,
as preparation for work, inways at neither demean nor
detract from other worthy goal, of education. it is a con-
cept which, while obviously encompassing economic man, goes
beyond this to the broader aspects of productivity in one's
total lifestyle - including leisure time.

-is-
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As such, it serves as a universally common answer that can be
given to' all who ask ."Why should I learn?" Therfact that it
may represent, for any given individual, neither the only
answer nor necessarily the most important answer to this
question is irrelevant to this clainc,for commonality.

Proposals for educational change made in response to any
criticism or combination of criticisms cited above can all be
accomplished through use of the concept of work. It accOmo-
dates the productivity goals of society in ways thatempha-
size the humanizing goals of American Education. It is thig,

'quality that lends credence to career education as a vehicle
for educationaliselo =

A Generic'Definition of-Career'Education

In a generic sense, the definition, of "career education" mug
obviously pe derived from definitions assigned the words
"career" and "education." For purposes of seeking a generic
definition for career education, these two words are defined
as follows:

eer" is the totality of, work ope does in his or her
li time.

"Education" is defined as the totality of experiences
through which one learns. .

Based on these two definitions, "career education" is defined
as follows" -

"Career education" is the totality of experiences through
which one learns about and prepares to engage in work as
part of her or his way of living. 4

4
"Career," as defined here, is a developmental concept beginning
in the very early years and continuing well into the retirement
years. "Education," as dAined here, obviously includes more.'
than the formal educational system. Thus, this generic defi0-
ition of career education is purposely intended to be of a very

t
, broad and encompassing nature. At the same time, it is intended #

to be considerably less than all of life of one's reasons, for
living.,

.4:

Basic Concept Assumptions of Career Education

a

-16-
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Based on the generic definition of career education and its
rationalLe as cited above, the car%er education movement has
embraced a number of basic concept assumptions. These assump-
tionS:include:

1. Since both one's career and one's education extend from
'the'pre-school through the retirement years, career
education must also span almost theentire life cyCle.

O 4

2. he concept'of productivity is central to the definitiOn
of work and so to the entire'concept of career education.

3., Since "work" includes unpaid activities as well as paid
. employment, career education's, concerns, in addition

o to its prime emphasis on paid employment, extend to
, the work of the student as a learner, to the growing
numbers of volunteer workers tn our society, to the
work of the full-time homemaker,and,to wdlkk activities
in which one engages as part of leisure and/or recrea-
tional time.

. The cosmopolitan nature of today's society demands that
career education embrace a multiplicity of work values,
ratherthan a single work ethic, as a means of helping
each individual answer the question "Why should I work?"

,Both one's career and one's education are best viewed
in a developmental, rather than in a fragmented, sense.

Career education isfor 411 pers ns.-- the young and
the',old; the mentally handiCapped arid the intellectually

','gifted; the poor and the wealthy; males and females;
.students in elementary schools and in the graduate
colleges,.

7,. The societal objectives of career education are to help
all individuals: a) want to work; b) acquire the skills
necessary for work in these times; and cl engage in work
that is satisfying to the individual and beneficial to
society. V

. The \individualistic goals of career education are to
make work: a) possible, b) neaningful, and c) satisfying

* for each individual throughout his or her lifetime.

';:4 9. Protection of the individual's freedom to choose and
assistance in making and implementing career decisions
are of central-ctlicern to,:career education.

10/ The expertise required for implementing career education
, ',is to be found in many parts of society and is not limited

to those*eMployed'in fdrmal education.

-17 -'
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Taken as a whole, these ten concept assumptns can,be view as
representing a philosophical base for,current'-career education
efforts. Career education makes no pretense of picturing these
assumptions as anything more than the simple beliefs that they
represent. Certainly, each is debatable and none are yet suff-
iciently accepted so as to be regarded as educational truisms.

Programmatic Assumptions of Career Education

,

Operationally, career education programs have been initiated
based on a combination of research evidence and Pragmatic
observations. While subject to change and/or modification
based on further research efforts, the programmatic assumptions
listed below are intended to serve as examples of the truth as
we presently know it to be. Each is stated, insofar as possible,
in the form of a testable hypothe$is. By doing so, it is hoped
that further research will be stimulated.,

V

1. If students can see clear relationships between what
they are being aAed to learn in school and the world
of_work; they will be motivated to learn more in school.

2. :There exists no single learning strategy that can be
' said to be best for all students. Some students, will

learn best by reading out of books Tor example, and
others will learn best by-combining reading with other ,

kinds of learning activities. A comprehensive educat-
ional program'should provide a series of alternative
learning strategies and learning environments for students.

3. Basic academic skills, a per nally meaningful set of
work values, and good' its represent adaptability
tools needed by a persons who choose to work in today's
rapidly changing 1.2pational society.

4. Increasingly/ entry into today's occupational society
demands the possesjlon of a specific set of vocational
skills on the part of those who seek employment. Un-
skilled labor is less and less in demand.

5. Career development,..aS part of human development, begins
, in;the pre-school years and continues into the retirement

years. Its matuirational patterns differ from individual
to individual. 6

$

6. :Work Values, a part of one's personal value system, are few
developed to a significant degree, during the elementary
school years and are modifiAblelduring those years.

1..

-,... ....:
:!,

IN.
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. 7. SpeCific occupational choices represent only one -of a
number of kinds of choices involved in career development,
They can be expected to increase in realism as one moves
from childhood into.adulthood'and, to some degree,..to
be modifiable during most of one's adult years.

8. Occupational decision making is accomplished through
the dynamic interaction, of limiting and enhancing
factors both within the individual and in his present
and proposed environment. It is not, in any' sense, some-
thing that can be viewed as a simple matching of individ-
uals with jobs. es

e.

9. Occuiational stereotyping currently acts to hinder full
freedom of occupational choice for both females and for
minority persons. These restrictions can be reduCed,
to some extent, through programmatic intervention
strategies begun in the early childhood ye s.

10. Parent socio-economic stet s acts as a limitation on
occupational choices considered by children. This
limitation, can be reduced, to a-degred,,by program

intervention strategies begun in the early, years.

11. A positive relationship exists between education
occupational competence, but the optimum amount and
kind of education required as preparation for work
.varies greatly from occupation to occupation.

12. The same general strategies utilized in reducing worker
alienation in industry can be used to reduce worker
alienation among pupils and teachers in the classroom.

13. While some persons will find themselves able to meet
their human needs for accomplishment through work in
their place of paid employment, others will find it
necessary to meet this need through work in which they
engage during their leisure time.

14. Career decision making skills, job hunting skills, and
job getting skills Can be taught to and learned by al-
most all persons. Such skills, once learned, can be
effectively used by individuals in enhancing their career
development.

15. Excessive deprivation in any given aspect of human growth and
development can lead to retardation of careerdevelopment.
Such deprivation will require special variations in career

. 4
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development programs for persons suffering such deriv-

ation.
.

,

16. An effective means of helpin'g.individuals discover oth
who they are (in A self concept sense) and why they are
'(in a personal awareness sense) is through helping hem
discover their accomplishments that can'come from-t e
woriethat they do.

17. Parental attitudes tbward work andIoward education
as powerful influences on the Oareet' developments of
their childzen. Such parental attitudes are modifiable
through programmatic interveption`strategies.

18.. The processes of'occupationalYdecision making and occup-
ational preparation can be expected tb be repeated more
than once for most'adults in today's society.

19, ;One's style of living is significantly iialuenced by'
occupations he or she engages in at various times,,,inlife.

20. Relationships between education and work can' 1e made
more meaningful to students through infusion into
subject matter than if taught as a separate body
knowledge.

21. Educition &nd work can increasingly be expected -to be
interwoven at various 1,imes in the liveS of most in-
diVIduals rather than occurring in a-single seguentia]
pattern.

22. Decisions individuals make about the work that they do
are considerably broader and more encompassing in nature-.
than are decisions made regarding the occupations in
which they are employed.

23. ;Good work habits and positive attitudes toward work can
be effectively taught to most individuals~ Assimilation
of Bauch knowledge is most effective if begun in the
early childhood years.

t 24. The basis on which work can become a personally meaningful
part of one's life will vary 'greatly from indiNadual to
individual. No single approach' can be expected to meet
with universal success.

;

0

I
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25. While conoMic return can almost
to be a ,significant factor in de
make ab
factor
total p

This list is inten
in'ilature.' The pv
ulating actiontpla

ut occupatibns, it may no
n many decisions individu
ttern of work.

lways expected
isidns ndividuals
be a S gnificarft

is make about their

ed to be illustrative, ra her.th comprehenSive.'
me point being illustrate, is'tha form-
s for career education, we are. not, even at

this point in time, forced to operate Out of complete ignorance,
While much, more research Is obviouslY'*eeded, it seems safe,.
to say that we know enough right now to justify the organi-.
zation and implementation of comprehensive career education
programs. "The call for educational reform, to which career o
education seeks to respond,' does not have to wait for further
research before it can begin to be answered. Further research
is badly needed, but we need nimitoand should not wait until such
research is completed before undertaking the installation of
career education, programs.

,Career Education Tasks: Initial Implementation

To the greatest extent possible, initiatio rehensive
Career education programs should be undertaken utilizing exist-
ing personnel andaexisting physical facilities. The assumption
of new roles, on the part of some staff members, can be accom-
plished in most educational systems with no serious loss in
total institutionalinstitutional productivity. While thf emphasis and meth-
odology will vary considerably from one educational level to
another (e.g.,the emphasis on vocational education.will,be
minimal'at the'elementary school level .and the emphasis on
the Home and Family component will be minimal at the adult
education level), the folloiTing kinds of tasks are essential
for initial implementation of a comprehensive.career eduCation

I> lb
effort.

'

A. All classroom teachers will:

!.0

,l. Devise and/or locate methods and materials sedeSigned
,-)

to help pupils understand and appreciate the 'career
implications,of the subject mati*r being taught.

. ..., ._..
. , :

.2. Utilize career-oriented methods and materials in
the instructional program, where aPpropri4.te,'as .

one means of eduCational motivation.

9.

3. Help pupils acquire and utilize good work habit's.

0
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,4. Help Ai devel9p, clarify, and assimilate
perSonally eaningful sets of work'valus.

5. Iptegrate, to the fullest extent posSible, the
/

.igrammatis assumptions of career education
in o their iiistructional activities aAd teacher-

/'*pupil relationships.
.

1' .

B. In addition to A ebove, some teachers will be charged
with:

Q.

1. Providing students-with. specific 'vocational comp-
etencies at a level that will enable students to '
gain entry into the` occupational society.

2. Helping students acquire job-Seeking and job-getting
1 skills. '

3. Paticipating in the job-placementiprocess.

'

V

Helping students acquire decision-making skills.

1

C. '`The business- labor industry 'community will:

1 -Provide'obSetvational, work experience, and work- ,

study opp6rtunities for students and for those'
who educate students( teachers, counselors', and,
school administrators).

2. SerVe as career development resource personnel for
teachers, counselors, and students. s,

3. Participate in partrtime and full-time job placement
programs. ,

4. Participate actively and positively in,pirograM4014., 4

designed to lead to reduction in worker=alienation.
. ,

5. Partidipate in career education policir_ formulation.

D. Counseling and guidance-personnel will

1. Help classroom:teachersimplement career education
in the classroom _

2. Serve; usually with Other eduCational personnel`,

as liaison .cOntacts between-the school and the.
.

business-indtstre34box, comMniti.

-22-
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usually with other educatipneo4nl
in Implementsing career education.: pone4W Within
the home and family structure

4. Help stpdents 19 the
including the making
decisiohs.

,/
': ;*4''',

,---
totalcareei :development process,
and implAmeittation of caieer

5. Participate in part-time and:full-time job place
ment programs and ifi foliowuP studies of former,
students.

The home, and family members where pupils reside:!411:

l'. Help pupils,,acquire and practice good word habits

0
2. Emphasize developMent of positive work values and

attitudes toward work.

3. Maximizp tq=tile fiallest e;cteni"Pbssible, career
develop ent lOtions and oppgrtunities for them-
se;veS and -for their children.=

F.= EFlucational admini4".trators and school boards will:

asize.career,educat116'n as a priority goal.

-JerRilide.leadersniP'and direction to the
. ,

3.' I.n1Olvethe*widest:potsible_pommunity participation
educatibliby decision making.

4. PrOVide-"ttatime;i'IICterials, and finances required
for ibgemOritingi*pareerCaEaion program.

:
.

5. Initiatccuiraleuluvision designed to integrate
academici'44eral,',a4d-:Vocational education 'into -

an expandedeet,Of,C44kaional opportunities
availableto all studeeki;"6.

-
Un4 tia and unless all of thetasks sk4ied above are being carried

career

out, the initial implementation offa4o0prehensive career education....
program cannot be,said to haVe'taken'-gaeL While bits and-
'pieces of career eddcation are-obvicus*Manreducational systems
at'the present time, very few can 't)e sci,ditc;,thaVe fully implefiented
these initiclitasks. American education' cannot i*,$-'aid to have

-23-
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responded to the demands'for educational reform by simply end-
orsing the career

/
e ucation concept. Only when action programs

have been initiate can we truly say a response has been made.

Learner Ouicomes For Career Education
tP

,Like the career education tasks outlined abOve, specific learner
outcomes'for career education will vary, in emphasis, 'from one
educational level to another. For purposes of forming a broad
basis for evaluating the effectiveness of career education efforts,
a listing of developmental outcome goals is,essential. In this
sense, ere 'rpducation-seeks to' produce school leavers (at
any" age and t anY level) who are:

1. Competent in the basic academic skills required for
adaptability in our rapidly changing society.

2. Equipped with good'work habits.'

3: Capable of choosing and who have chosen a personally
tieeningful set of work values that lead them to possess
a desire to work.
t -

t .
J

-Eq4pped with career decision making skills, ,job hunt-

, ing:'skills, and job getting. skills.

:-- Equipped with vocational- , personal skills at a level
7::t4a-t--iti.44. allow them tchgdyn entry into and attain a

''':degr.Of success in the'ocCupational society.
. ,.

6. Fquipped with career decisions that thedy have made
based oh'the widest possible set of'data concerning;
themselves and,their educational - vocational opport-
unities:

Ix

7. Aware of means available to them for continuing and ,
recurrent educati4h once they have left the formal
system of schoolii.

8. Successful in bein-Placed in'a paid occupation, in
further educetion,\Or in a vocation that is consistent
with their current career education.

9. Successftl in incorporating work values into their total
personal value' structure in such a. way that they are
able to choose what, for them; is a desirable lifestyle.

-24-
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It is important to note that these learner outcome goals are
intended to be applied to persons leaving the formal educational
system for the world of work. They are not intended to be
applicable whenever the person leaves a particular school. For ,

some persons, then, these goals become applicable when they leave
the secondary school. For others, it will be when they have
left post high school occupational education programs. For
still others, these goals need not be applied, in totv, until
they have left a college or university setting. Thus the
ap'elicability of these learner/outcome goals will vary from
individual to individual as wellas.from one level of 'education
to another. This is consistent with the developmental nature,
and the basic assumption of individual differences, inherent
in the concept of career education.

Basic Educational Changes Championed by Career Education
s

The actions of students, educational personnel, parents, and
embers of the business-industry-labor community, no matter how
11-intentioned, cannot bring about educational reform -(:)

ng as the basic policies of Americaneducation remain unchanged.
None of the basic educational policy changes advocated by
career education are either new or untested. Yet, none has as
yet become common practice in a majority of educational systems
No one of these, changes can 'or should come quickly. Each
will require considerable study, debate,-'and public accep-
tance prior to its initiation. In spite of the obvious diff-
iculties and dangeth involved the following basiC educational
policy changes are each championed by the career education. .

movement:

4

1. Substantial increases in the quantity, quality, and
variety of vocational education offerings at the second-',.
ary school level and of occupational,education offerings
at the post-secondary school level:

2 Increases in the numbeeand variety of eicational
course options available to students with a de-emphasis
on the presence of clearly diffrentiated college
preparatory; general education, and vocational education
curricula at the secondary school level.

3 The installation of performance evaluation, as an alter-
native to the strict time requirements imposed by the
-traditional Carnegie unit, as a means of assessing and
cArrtifying.educational accomplishment.

t
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4. The installation of, systems for granting educational
credit for learning that takes place outside the walls
of the school.

5. Ificieasing use of non-certificated personnel frbm the
business-industry-labor community as educational resource
persons in'the educational sYstem's total instructional
program.

r

6. The creation of an open entry -open exit educational
system that allows students to combine schooling with
work in ways that fit their,-needs and educational
motivatiOnb.

7. Substantial increases in programs:of adult an d -

recurrent education as a responsibility,of'e5e public
schOoieducational system.

8. CreAtion of the year-round.public school systeM that
provides multiple points during any twelve-month period
in which students will leave the educational system.

9. Major overhaul of teacher. education programs and graduate
programs in education aimed at incorporating the career
education concepts, skills, and methOdblogies.

10. Substantial increases in the career guidance, counseling,
placement, and followup functions as parts of American
eduCation.

11. Substantial increases in pro4rm.and schedule flexibility
that allow,classroom teachers, at all levels, greater
autonomy and freedom to choose educational strategies
and devise methods and materials they determine to be
effective in increasing pupil achievement.

12. Increased util4ation of educational technology for
gathering, processing and disseminating knowledge
required in the teaching-learning process.

/
i'13. Increases in participation meducatiOnal policy making,

on the part of students, teachers, parents, and members'
of the business-industry-labor community.

14. Increases in participation, on the part of'kormal educat-
ion; in comprehensive community education and human services
efforts.

-26 -
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There are three basic implications inherent in the kinds of
educational changes cited here which must be made very explicit.

4

First, we are saying that while initial implementatioof career
education rdgrams will be relatively inexpensive, total educat-
ional refdrm is going tbe expenSive. "Is1,5;matter how much current
educational budgets are re-a±igned, theris no way that this
total reform can be carried out with current sums now being ex-
pended for the public school and public higher education systems.

Second, we are saying that a substantial portion of the addit-
iOnal funds required could be found in current remedial and
alternative educational systems -that, supported with tax dollars,
now exist outside the structure of our public school System and

: our system of public post-secondary education. Career education
represents a movement dedicated. to avoiding the creation of a vl

dual system of public education in the United States. A single
comprehensive educational system will be both less expensive,
in the long run, and 'Tee beneficial in meeting educational
needs of all persons - youth and adults -- in this society.

Third, we are saying that the days of education J. isolationism
are past. tt is tile that our formal educational system join .

forces 'with all othgr segments of the total society, including
both community service agencies and the business - industry - 'labor
community in a comprehensive effort to meet the varied and
continuing needs for educationon the part of both youth and
adults. Rather than either plaining about or competing
with other kinds of educations opportunities, all must colla-
boratein providing appropria educational opportunities for
all citizens. 0

Unless these kinds' of long range educational reforms are made
' a basic part of the career.education strategy, it is unlikely

that the kinds ofcriticism that led, to establishment of
career education will be effectively answered.

Concluding Remarks

As a response to a call for educational reform, career education
has operated as a paper priority Of Amen education for the .

last. three years. During this period, it has-demonstrated its
'acceptability, as a direction for change; to both educators and
to the general public. Its widespread,application to all of
'American education has not yet'thken place. If successful efforts
in this direction can now be made, the result Should be complete
integration of career. education concepts into the total fabric
of all American education, When this has been accomplished, the
result should be abandonment of the term "career education" and
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adoption of some other major direction for educational change.
Th pall for educational refOrm,'to which career education
se to respond, is still strong and persistent across the
lan That call can no longer be ignored. Career education
stands ready to serve as a vehicle or answering the call. It

400 is tife that this vehicle be used. d.
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CHAPTER 3

THE STATE OF THE STAT

Twenty-five State legislatures have appropriated funds
specifically earmarked for career education. Forty-two
States and Teiritories have designated Career Education,
Coordinators, and many Aites'have funded additions
staff specifically for career education. Five Stat
have enacted career education legislation, and at 1 ast
six others'are actively pursuing this effort. As the table
below shows, career educVion was a priority in many States
even before the Federal effort,began in 1971. In a very
real way, the future of'careeir 'education depends on such.._
continued and increased support at the State_level. The
state of the States will to a very significant degree
determine the health of the career education movement.

A Profile of Growth

The earliest State-level efforts in career education
were primarily devoted to planning, including -tqk
forces, conferences, the preparation of position state-
ments, and the designation of stkff. As the table shows,
however, these efforts escalated sharply in 1972 as
increased Federal involvement provided needed "seed"
money and moral support. Between 1971-1973, the number of

GROWTH OF STATE-LEVF,I, SUPPORT FOR CAREER EDUCATION

Number of Actions Taken for Firt TimeTyoe of State Activity, .

1968* 1969* 1970* 1971 1972 1973 1974 Total

State Board Resolution - 2 3 4 5 1 15

State Position Statement - 2 1 4 13 13 2 35

Scut.: Pia,: 1 3 1 4 ' 13 3 25

State Coordinator 2 3: 2 ,4 17 ,10 4 42
State Legislation - - 2 1 2 5

,State Budget 1 2 1 6 9 6 25

-------------

* 14,c term "c%rcer education" was first used in 1971.
Action:, t..kua vrior to 1971 wore precurL:orn to the

career education movement, although they t.ere (and
till al,.) wholly c(41.1...:t.:nt with its concepts.
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StateS with formal position papers on career education in-
, ceased almost 400 percent, and the number of States with
formal State plans -for career education grew at nearly,the
same rate. The number of Career EdUcation Coordinators nearly
qUadrupled and the number of States putting their own funds
into career edudation increased at an even faster. pace.
Cross-State efforts were facilitated in 1973 with the cre-
ation of a Career Education Task Force by the Council of
Chief State School Officers (CCSSO). The Task Force has
held several meetings on career education, and in March 1974
the Career Education Project of the CCSSO sponsored a
meeting of all 'State Coordinators in Dallas, Texas. The
Career Education Project also conducts surveys and studies

',to meet State-level needs for career education'assistance.1

1

State Definitions of Career Education

.

Over thirty States have approved definitions of carter
education. Many other States have operational definitions
which are not'yet'official. In some cases, a State's
defihition is written into law, in others it appears in
a position paper or State resolution. While there is con-
siderable diversity in these definitions, because States
haveLvar1ous needs'and are moving at various rates, there .

is also considerable commonality. Almost all of these
States agree that: (1) career education has as its major
goal improving the relationship of education and work,
including the view that education is preparation for work;
() career education is for all persons of all ages; and
13) career.educatiori should permeate the educational process.
There is also considerable agreement about the belief that
career education, ip circler to be successful, must involve
the antirecommunity (not just the schools) in improving
education.

Another way to gauge the degree of agreement among States
on the meaning of career education is through an analysis
of their" reactions to a single definition. As indicated in
Chapter 2, there is widespread agreement, among State Career
Education Coordinators on the generic,definition of career
-dvr-ation as presented in the.Office of Education policy paper.

1
Most the data reported in this chapter has been collected
th ugh the CCSSO, specifically with the help of Dr. David
sser, Project Dir ctor of the Career Education Project.

te
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Thefe is also wide agreement on the basic assumptions which
fOrm the underlying philosophical and programmatic rationale

',.*4 ?Or carder education.

State Le islation and State Budgets for Career Education

Five States (Arizona; Florida, Io Louisiana, Michigan)
have enacted legislation specifiCal for career education,
and several other States are planning such legislation
(e.g. Colorado, Nevada, Oregon, Wyomi , etc.). Legislative

,mandates vary from those requiring br d implementation
activitits (e.g. Louisiana) to those which are primarily.
directed at planhing for future activities (e.g. Michigan).

Specific career education legislation does not in any way
appear to be.a prerequisite for vigorous State-level activity,
however. Many States are conlUcting extensive career 'education
programs under existing legislation, such as in Maryland,
New Jersey, and Ohio.

Similarly, while 'some State legislatures have passed approp-
riations targeted on career education, many others have
committed-funds under existing budget categories. Examples
in the- former category include Louisiana ($8 million for
1973-1974) and Arizona ($10 million over the peat four years).
Examples in the latter category includeArkansas,-California,
Maryland, Nevi Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, Teias, Utah ,and most
other States actively supporting career education. The funding
sources used,varywidely and include Federal as well as State-
level sources. .,

Specific Activities in Support ofCareer Education

State-initiated ac v3.ties in career education vary greatly,
from those heavily,focused on planning (task forces, needs
assessment, etc.) to those primarily programhatiC (training,
prbject support, curricuZum,development, etc.). The individual.
State profiles, which follow highlight the more significaltt'
of these efforts within each'State. Brief mention of a f41,/
orthese indicates the dynamic and innovative character of
State support for career education.

. 4
In-..terms:of planning, many_States have conducted State-wide
needs assessments,. An extensive effort conducted through the
Texas,Education Agency is of particular interest. In a complex
process involving all segments'of the community, 177 leaFner

7-4
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outcomes for career education have been identified. Over
the next four years these outcomes will be translated
into learner activities, teacher training designs, and
evaluation schema to assure that students meet the desired
performance measures.

Michigan and New Jersey have approached planning by
establishing local career education planning units (49
planning districts in Michigan and 21 county units in
New Jersey). Maryland and other States have followed the
approach of requiring specific career education plans at
the school district level.

4
Many States, such as Arizona, Missouri, and Ohio.have used
State funds to award grants for project development in
local education agencies. Some have also placed heavy
emphasis on the inservice training of teachers in- career
education (e.g. Louisiana, Indiana, New Jersey, etc.). 1

Still others have established special services to meet
the needs of a large number of school districts. Oregon
and Wisconsin, for example, have stablished innovative
career information systems. WisConsin's even ipcludes a
toll free telephone placement system. Arizona, Florida,
and New Jersey have set up clearinghouses for career education
materials and Oregon, as well as other States, has engaged ,

in detailed, follow-up studies to improve school program. .

planning. Many States have supported extensive efforts, to
produce resource guides, curriculum materials, and staff
development materials.

The profiles on the following pages offer more detailed
information, as collected directly from -, tate Career
Education Coordinator. Undoubtedly, many -w developments
have taken place since these profiles wz e put together.
Please write or call the appropriate '.ordinator for the
latest information on activities w 4 in a given State. For
information on cross-State efforts, contact the Career
Education Project of the Council of Chief State School
Officers in Washington, D.C.
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STATE DEFINITION:

/

AhABAMA

, ,

4

Career education is a comprehensive educational approach to
the preparation of the citizenry fqr living ae fulfilled human
beings in a predominantly.echniC41;,4

specialized societi:

r_
Career education should begin 'n, grad or earlier and

continue throughout the producAiverlfe-of thedindividual.

The concept of d velopmental career education dictates the
necessity for a'to al educatio al program whiJah is relevant
to the 'World of w rk and is progr d to"provide for the
development of an awareness og self and the,wprld of worlein
elementary stud s, explor ry experienCes.for junior high,
students, and or sehior hi i student4;Acmowledges and skills
necessary to pursue further ,educaeion or toAoecome employed.

Career education is not conceivedpp rePlace or to be in
addition to any educational

programs in AiStence today. It is
intended, howeve, to make edtioational subjeVt matter more
meaningful and relevant to as individual thqugh reconstructing
and fpcusing concepts douund a 'oreer6,develdpitent theme. ,

.1
(Source: Alabama's Career Education PosItionStatement)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES: .

,T )

, :_,__
.. 'Position staterght developed in 1922. 4,4 _k_

4
4,.,

i .
...,'Interdivisional State Department committee established to°

develop State Plan and to fUndLM and,4,IHEs for development
of career education program4. - ' ;' 1 , l'_'.,

Interdepartmental State DepartMeni-peksonnel concept devel- ,1

opment and' training a6tivitie: .. ,,. ,

.

.Career education programs, developed in thirtyrfive LEAs in
Appalachian Alabama involving 13546511students 5,8Syteachers;
and 410 adminiitrators. These

school-s7sters.,developed 833 'w 0'career education teaching units. 0-, 4 e
' %

Career education' instructional laboratory.conducted
for 7.19

classroom teacherS, counselors,
principals,And,superintendent

I
,

Two conferences for institutions of higher education involving,.
'approximately 150 college faculty and administrators. : J

. ,,,

,*, -./
.

Planning for a model career education program.af the University
of Alabama at Birmingham. This model will inckup plabs,:for
career development for college students, development of a career
education oriented undergraduate teacher education pFOgram, and
plans for the development of a career education specialist piogram .,for certification. / 1

V
,

.

Sponsored work conference for 3000 vocational teachers add
guidance' counselors in August 1973 On "Career Guidance - an, / %,Alt
Educational Responsibility" utilizing EPDA Part F funds. 1,

S': i

;
. Developed programs for special needs groups such as disad-
orantaged and handicapped vocational education students.
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Utilized Part C Vocational Education funds for a research
project involving ten school systems to determine the most
effective procedures,eor implementation of school-wide
junior high career exploratory -experiences and for the place4-

° ment and follow-up of all exiting students, K-14.

Developed three projects utiliiing Part D Public Law 90-576
-funds in Montgomery County, Mobile County, and Phenix City
School Systems. A Part "C" Research and Development Project
during jh 1973 sewed as the pilot effort for these projects.

Utilized ESEA, Title III fundb to develop career education
exemplary projects in Arab City, Butler County, Baldwin
County, Marion City, and Russell County School Systems.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Argb City System
City Board of. Education
Drawer 0
Arab, Alabama 35016
Contact:, Ms. Marie P. Bailey

Bessemer City System
501 Second Avenue

"Bessemer, Alabama 35020
Contact: Mr. Ted Jones

Pickens* County System
Pickens County Board of Education
P.O. BoZ 32
Carrollton, Alabama 35447
Contact: Mi. Jesse B. Wier

Russellville City System ,

Russellville City Board of
Education
P.O. Box 880

Russellville, Alabama 35653
Contact: Dr. Robert W. Clemmons

Shelby County,System
Chelsea High School
Chelsea, Alabama 35043.
Contact: Mr. Gerald Garrett

Sylacauga City System
Sylacauga High School
701 N. Broadway
Sylacauga, Alabama435150

fContacb: Mr. Dewitt Dodd

University of Alabama
in Birmingham
Dean, School of Education
University Station
Birmingham, Alabama 35294

t Contact: Dr. Fain Guthrie

PUBLICATIONS:

Career Guidance Handbook, Division of Vocational Education
and Community Colleges, Alabama State Department of Education,

(Montgomery, Alabama.

Career Education in Alabama, The Art of the State, %vision
SI of Vocational Education and Community Colleges, Alabama State
"Department of Education, Montgomery, Alabama.

STATE COORDINATOR:

'Dr. John E. Deloney
Director, Appalachian Career Education
Room 802 State Office Building
State Department of Education*
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

n.
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STATE DEFINITION: 0-

CUrrently being developed by Sittewide task force for carder
education.

1

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Statewide task force to examine the
carder eduCation on a Statewide basis

act and status of

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Anchorage Borough School District
670 Fireweed Lane

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Contact: Gene Davis

PUBLICATIONS:
,

None available at the present time.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Spaiiani

4 :bir01' eareeE-anq Vocational Education
Pouch

eC
F

Juneau, Alaska 99811 '$*

sue-

0
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ARIZONA

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career Education combines the academic world with the world of
work. It must be available at all levels of education, from kinder-
garten through the university. A complete program of career education
includes awareness of the world of work, brOad_exploration of

occupations,.in-depth exploration of selected clusters, and career
preparation for all students. This calls for all basic education
subjects to incorporate career education as an activity throughout
the curriculum."

(Based on legislation and approved by State Board of Educationk

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Extensive in-service training program for teachers.

S ate Career Educati n Clearinghouse. Collects, categorizes,
di seminates locally px duced Career Education material. .,

Full:time State appreniceship coordinator on the staff.

More than 300 additional work education (co-op) programs funded.

Position statement (1973) and State Plan (1972).

Legislatiop enacted (ARS 15-1199). $1.9' million appropLatedliirst
year (FY 1972).

w

A

Career Education Matrik.-Guide for teachers to develop clasiroom
goals and activilies..Broken down according to 8 Career Education
elements,and 4' developmental grade levels. 40,000 distadeuted
Statewide.

RFP (Request for Proposal). This large document Arevisedwevery year),
details the goals and objectiAt.Yor the coming years and aids local
districts in preparing theitannual proposals. The RFP pulls all
the activities together and facilitates the coordination of...the
entire effort.

21 projects are presently funded by the Department of EducatiOn
to carry thrdugh with the implementation,of Career Education. 18
of,these.are school-based and vary tremendously.in size, from single
school distOct to multi-district, 'tb codhty -wide and multi-county.
Tha remaining three are with the Siate's 3 universities/

1114'P. series of 30 TV programs were developed over a two-year period
'to bring Career Education to the geAeral public: Also, lip Ismm films
are available) based Onthe original 30 TV program.

,,TotallState funds appropriated = slightly over $10 million (4-
year Period). Funding for State for FY 75 is about $4.7 million.

Directors pfple 21 funded projecp have formed an organization,
"AssOciated Directors'ef Career Eddcation." Bi-monthly meetings are
held. -.

y-

Each project has an advisory-council.

k

I
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PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Career Education Clearinghouse
Department of Education,
1535 W.. Jefferson

Phoenix, Arizona A

Operation Guidance
Aqua Fria Union High School
530 E. Riley .

Avondale, Aiizona
Contact: ,Harold Porter

Apache/Navajo Career E .'Project
P.O. Box.749
St. Johns, Arizona
Contact: Mr. Earl P

6

terson

Career Bound
3q11 N. 44th Street
Phoenix, Arizona
Contact: Dr. Thomas Kennedy

Central Maricopa Careers Project
5].2 W. Van Buren

Phoenix, Arizona
Cbntact: Dr. Ken Cole

Cochise County Career
Drawer Y
Bisbee, Arizona 85603
Contact: Mr. David Hunter

'Coconino County Career Project
P.O. Box 398
Flagstaff, Arizona,

.

Contact: Mr. Virgil Langley

Demonstration-in Career Ed.
- '5,00 M. Galveston

\Chandler, Arizona
Contact: Mr.arvin Seeman

Center for Career Development
161 E. 1st Street
Mesa, Arizona 85201
Contact: Dr. James Zaharis

Mohave County Career\Education
515 W. Beale Street
Kingman, Arizona 86401
Contact: Mr. N. T. Miller

Developmental Career Guidance
6920 E. Broadway, Suite C
Tucson, Arizon
Contact: Dr. Norman Sloss

Pinal County Career Awareness
Program
Central Arizona College
Coolidge, Arizona -
Contact: Mr. Robert Baxter

Roosevelt Career Ed. Prciject
6000 S. 7th Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85040
Contact: Dr. Norma Richardson

?

/2

Proj t

/

Santa Cruz County Career Education
402 Martinez
Nogales, Arizona 85621
Contact: Dr. Jerry Booth

TriCounty Career Ed. Project
Eastern:,Arizona College
Thatcher, Arizona 85552
Contact: 1r. William Konopnicki.'

Westside Area Career Occupations
Project
600Q W. Olive

Glendale, Arizona 85301
Contact: Mr. John Glur

Yavapai County,Career Education
122 N. Cortez, RM-312 B
Prescott, Arizona
Contact: Dry Macke Williams

Yuma County Career Ed. Project
P.O Box 567?
Yum4, Arizona 85364
Contact: Mr. Don Combrink

PUBLICATIONS:

1\1-- .Career, Education Matrix

,

`i%',AVCareer Education: Leadership (32-page multi-color
brc\chure for general public consumption)y LegkOative Report on Career Education (statistical summary

--1::,ZiofAper.EcluO:tion activities throughout the State)
V-greer Eauation In-Service Bobk1ets (seriesoof 5)
Ni.:;CVedr Education: Fad or Fundmamental (speech)

Vt.

E2#0*ElEY119i- `

Lx5.3:6\Qc'rF. Jefferson cN\

Phoeni azona 85
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ARKANSAS

6

STATE DEFINITION:

Career Education iS, essentially an instructional strategy aimed
at improving educational outcomes by relating teaching and learning
activities to the concept of career development. Career Education
extends the academic world to the world of work. In scope Career
Education encompasses educational experiences beginning with early
childhood and continuing throughout the individual's productiVe
life.t A complete program of Career Education includes awareness of
the world of work, broad orientation to occupations (on profeisional
and non-professional), indepth exploration of selected clusters,
career preparation and understanding of the economic system of which
jobs are a part and placement for all students.

(This definition was officktlly accepted and endorsed by the
Arkansas State Bdard ofiEducation on September 9, 1973.)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

-State,Plan developed in 1973.

State Coordinator named in 1973.

Budget in 1973; $60,060 of State funds.

,Legislation - career education is included within Department of
Education appropriation. No separate career education guidelines
are contained within the legislation. (
Department of Education Task Force:onCareer Education initiated

in 1973.

Considerable effort is being made to coordinate various Career
Education programs within the divisions of the Department of
Education. The Statewide supervisor of Career Education isatiached
to the Office of Planning and Evaluation within the Office of,the
Director of Education.The Supervisor of Career Education is chair-
man of the Task Force on Career Education made up of representatives
of all ofthe divisions of the Department of Education. All existing
and new Federal, ald State projects involving Career Education are
brought to the attention of the Task Force members in order to
facilitate a coordinated effort to implement a Statewide program
in Career Education.

The entire sdpervisory staff of the Department of Education
participated in a two-day staff development workshop in May 1974.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:,

Oak Grove Elmentary School 1
North Little, Rock, Arkansas 72218

Contact:-Richard Freidl

,Russellville High School
Highway 7-T Bypass

Russellville, Arkansas 72801
Contact: Loreta Bonner

-Magnolia Public Schools
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
.ontact: Pansy Puckett

elt5.:..Mena Public Schools
liana, Arkansas 71953
Contact: Era Looney

,



, Dardanelle MradiA.School
4th & Cedar

Dardaneller Arkansas 72834
Contact: Ed pradshaw

'Monticello Public Schools
Monticello, Arkansas 71655
Contact: Fred Robinson

0

Lonoke Elementary School
501'Academy
Lonoke, Arknsas 72086
Contact: Peggy Dowdy

Ashdown Public Schools
Ashdown, Arkaneas 71822
Contact:. Kippy Wilson

PUBLICATIONS:

Career Education in Arkansals: Arkansas State Board of Education,
September 1973 - A POsition Paper

tareer Awareness, A Curriculum GAide'for the Elementary Schools

A Digest - Resource Activities

A Sharing of Ideas, A Resource Guide for Elementary Teachers
-.

c.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Emil R. Mackey

SupervisOr, Career Education

4

Education Building 4'
Capitol Mall
Little pock, Arkansa 72201 ,.

fi

. ,

I
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CALIFORNIA

STATE DEFINITION:

Tr;
rS

,/
"Broadly defined, $areer'education is an educational thrust

designed to: . . / 'c.',r,,

o
. 7

i
. *YInfuse,career development and preparation concepts into

all disciplines and educational experiences for all
- .leaxnersai all levels ..-

. .

''':. e'
.:

* Provide each student With a 'coordinated educational.'" '
..

experience consisting of career awareness,eareer '

exploration, career preparation, career guidnoe'and .

placement." -.
,

(Source: Position Paper, 1974)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Proficiency test for high school students; early high school exit
planned for .1975 operation.

State grants for disadvantaged to attend postsecondary occupa-.
tional education institutions..

',------state Board Resoption - 1971.

0

Position Statement - 1974z,

State Plan - 1975.

COordinator named - 1971.,

State Level Operations Budget 1971:1175,

Total-Departmental Planning - 19W3.

Legislation planned.

44 Needs Assessment Studies in 1972 -1973 (Contact: Jack Sappington,
Orange County Unifies School District):Orange County, Richmond,
Santa Barbara, and, Camino.

PLACES TO LOOK AT

Ceres Unified School District
P.O. aox 307

Ceres, California 95307
Contact: Ramon'Fauria,

Covina-Valley Unified School District
519 East Badillo
P.O. Bok 269
Covina, lifornia 91723
ontact Dr.-Rgene A. Farris

Diego County Office of, Education
61 Lind Vista Road
an Diego, California 92111
ntact: Dr. Glen Pierson

. -40-
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'San Mateo County Office of
Education
333 Main Street
Redwood City, Cal. 94063
Contact: Rich Gemmett

Los Angeles City USD
450,N. Grand Avenue
P.O. Box 3307, Terminal AnneX
Los Angeles, California 90051
Contact: Robert Sampieri

(

Orange Unifie.dSchool Dist.
307 North Glassell

t'

Orange, California 92666
Contact: Jack Sappington



:Ns

San Diego County Schools-Of iGg
Pilot Carber Guidance Center
6401 Linda Vista Road

San Diego,;California 92111
Contact Dr. Ed Whitfield

4
Richmond Unified School Dist.
1108 Bissell Avenue
Richmond, California 94802 ,

Contact: Earl Carr.

Santa Barbara Schooleistrfct
720' Santa Barbara St

Santa Barbara, Californig'9R3101
Contact: Cliff Purcell

MOnterey Unified School Dist.
P.O: Box 1031

-"TT-- Monterey, California 93940
COntact: Lloyd Swanson

San Jose Unified School Dist.
1605 Park Avbnue

San Jose, California 95126
Contact: Loy Trowell

Sacramento City Unified
4501 Sacramento Blvd.

Sacramento, California 95820
Contig Jack Howard

Sonoma County.Office of Ed.
2555 Mendocino. Avende-Rm 111E
Santa Rosa, California 95401
ContactOlon Caselli
6

San Diego City USD er-

4100 Normal Street
San Diego, California 92103
Contact: Ron Detrick

"Camino Union School District
P.O. Box 481

Camino, California 95709
'Contact: Wally Thomas

.

Ontario-Montclair Elementary,
School District
050 West D Street
P.O. Box 313

Ontario, California 91761
Contact: Dr1 NOrman Steinaker

Mt. Diablo Unified SchOol Dist-.
1936 Carlotta Dfive

'Lpncord, Caldfornia 945196k:
Contact: Mr. Milan Wight '

La Mesa-Spring Valley
Elementary School District
4750 Date Avenue
La Mesa, California 92041
Contact: Dr. Maitin Gerstein

South Sin Francisco
Unified School District,,
398 B Street

South San Francisco, Ca. 94080
Contact: Mr. Patrick Cannon

Downey Unified School Dist.
Regionpl Occupation Program
P.O.. Box 75

Downey, California 90241
and

Los Angeles County High Schools
North American Rockwell'Spgqd
Division , -

Contact: North American Rockwell
Space Division -,
1700 E. Imperial Hwy.
El Segundo, Ca. 90245

PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Education in California:" California State Department
of Education.Oareer EdiiCiion Task Force.

- .

STATE COORDINATOR:

Paul N. Peters

State Department of Education
Career Education Task Force
.721=Capitol Mall

Sacramento, California 95814
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COLORADO

STATE DEFINITION

n irsrlearns process that will"Career education is a continuous lea

assist all individuals in decision-otakipl though h integrated
school and community activities. These(decisions willt6 implemented
through the probess of career awareness, exploration, and prep-
aration. These decisions will be pertinent to the life roles of
the family, citizenship, leisure time, as well a' work."

(Source: State Plah for Career Education, May 1973. The', .
definition may be expanded as the original State Plan is
being revised. There is also a need to clarify parts of , 'to

the definition for legislative purposes.)
'

o

4.,

,',DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Board Resolution - 1973.

Position Statement - 1972.

State Plan - 1973.

Coordinator named - 1913:

Budget - 1974:7$25,00bik

Legislation planned. Legislative bill diafted and legislative
1""FaTo4.1.4nre now being-peld all.over the State. -

Needs ssessment conducted in 1972-1973 invAving approximately
'181 per ns; various samplings in local districts in compliance
with Colerado4Accountability Law of 1971.

"State of the Art" survey being conducted to determine how many
teachers need and have had inservice and are actually implementing
careee'education activities.

Resource Guide and brocures have been developed.

.o.'" PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Boulder Valley
Pueblo District 60
Rock Ford, Colorado
Contact: Harrel G

Northwestern .O.C.S.
Haxton, Colorado
Contact: Ai Renzalman'

Denver Junior League
(EXPLO - Career Fair)
Denver, Colorado
Contact: Carl Chiko

fr.

/'

Pueblo Public Schools

Pueblo, Colorado
Contact: Kaye Harm%

4
Peaject PICO' Project in, Career
:Opp ies)
Monte Vista Public Schools
Monte Vista, ColoradoX
Contact: Dick Richmond

Southwest'Project K-12
San Juan Area4rocational School
Cortez, Colorado
Contact: Bill Nelson

PUBLICATIONS:,

."State Plan for Carder Education," April 1973.

' ,STATE COORDINATOR:

0.

JeAnne Werschke

Colorado Department of Education
State Office Building

Denver, 'Colorado 80203

1-42-
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CONNECTICUT

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career education is a broad segue:Yee of learning experiences

provided through formal education and use of community resources.
It is a state of mind favoring a mode of inquiryfar examining,
preparing for, and coping with the working world. The focus
is on planning; on the life process of career choices; on preparation
appropriateto an individual's needs and values, interests and
aptitudes; and on the mote genegal needs and values of a diverse
society. Individual career development encompasses a series of
decisions and progressive experiences throughout a lifetime."

(Source: "Career Education: A Policy Statement," adopted

by.the Connecticut State Board of Education in June 1973)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement - 1973.

StatePlan (included ,n Vocational Education

Coordinator named - 1972.

"Budget 1972; State funding for FY 1974 of $285,000.

State Plan) - 1972.

Legislation: Interdi(isional Task Force position paper approved
by State Board of Education in 1973. Occupational Training Act
of 1973 includes a section on career education.

Ad hoc Advisory Committee on Career and Vocation 'al Education

Five Career Education Resource and Service Centers established to
serve geographic regions; these are tied into teacher education
institutionswo professional staff members funded by the State
are in each Center.

PLACES TO LOOK ATI

95 of 169 'communities in Connecticut now have structured /career
education prograMs. Some of these are:

Norwalk Public Schools
105 Main Street

Norwalk, Connecticut
Contact: Forrest Parker

Meridan Public Schools
Meridan, Connecticut 06450
Contact: Thomas Skulski

Bridgefort Public Schools
Bridge fort, donnecticf4. 06604

° Contact: JosBonitatibUs

Southington Public Schools
Contact: Armand Solimita

1

New Haven Public hools
New Haven, Co ticut
COntact: Isadore Wexler

Hartfoid Public Schools
Hartford, Connecticut
Contact: John LaConche

Bloomfield Public Schools
Bloomfield,,Connecticut
Contact: Merle Harris

D'anbury, Connecticut

:'Contact: Alexander Boychuk

7

PUBLICATIONS:

"Guidelines for the Initiation and Development of Career Orientation
Programs"

"Guidelines Yor Career Development Activities at the High School Level"



a

STATE COORDINATOR:

. Dr. Saul H. Dulberg
Vocational Division

Connecticut State Department of Education
Stale Office Building
Box 2219

Hartford, Connecticut 06115.

A

7.
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DELAWARE
STATE DEFINITION:

"Career. Education refers to the correlation of aNademic 'and
vocational' subject offerings through appropriate learning oppor-
tunities and,aotivitiesibased on the development'of performance
objectives. Career interests and aspirations of students provide
a relevant core around which the total learning activities are
structured: The formulation of performance based criteria
emphasizes the Importance of diagnosis of.student abilities,
i diyidualization of instruction,'continuous progress, and

/ thuccees-oriented.learning. Career EducatioR further requires
full cooperation between,the school and community to assure
t)at all available resources are utilized in the developments
of a viable learning laboratory. The successful placement and
follow -up Wstudents provides a career bridge between the

,classroom and the occupational world."

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Board Resolution - 1969.

Position Statement - 1969:

Coordinator named - 1971:

Funding of LEA projects to:foster career education concepts.

Delaware Avisory Council on Career Education,(Contact: Dr.
Geqvge McGorman).

Resource Guide and Brochures developed.

State funds: $2,400,000..,

' PLACES TO LOOK AT:

s Ne*ark School District
83 East Main Street,

Newark, Delaware 197110 0
Contactvtr, Michael Simmons.
Wilmington Public Schools
Wilmington, Delaware

sr 4:,Contact: LeRoy Chridtophe,

e
New astle' - GunnIng aedfoi-d Schog/ District

_ New"ttstle, Delawafb 19702
Contact: Monroe Gerhart -

0

I

PUBLICATIONS:

./0

° None available at the present time.

STATE. COORDINATOR:
/ (

Mr, Randall L. Broyles
Departm6nt of Public Instruction

aTownsend Building
Dover, Delaware 19901
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

STATE DEFINITION:

No official definition at the present time.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Vocational Education State Plail includes career edupation as
a component in the K-12 curriculum.

',..11.
PLACES TO LOO'ATI.

Career Education Exemplary Project
Carver School
Washington, D.C.
Contact: Bessie Etheridge

PUBLICATIONS:

None available at present time.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Dr. John Posey
Career Development Progr
Public Schools of the strict of Columbia

12th Street, N.W Suite 1001
ington, D.C..20

.0
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FLORIDA

STATE DEFINITION:

Career education in Florida is viewed as'an effort to ass re'
that educational curricula prepare students for productivp-aftivity.
Career education is for all economic,social,,mthnic, andtability
groups. It is for all learners at every stage'of educatiOnal
development. The career education concept is learner-centered.
It seeks to achieve the goals of justice and equality of opportunity
in education.

The aim of career education is to prepare individuals to become
personally fulfilled, economically self-sufficient, and responsive
to their obligations as citizens. Career education is inclusive
from kindergarten through university and adult continuing edu-
cation. Career education encompasses and infuses both academic
education aid vocational education, integrating thefleaining and
the doing. Career education provides job entry skills to ala
learnerikpicior td.gr upon.leaving the education system. It provides
awareness of all oFcupations and professions. It also provides
prepaIation for thopeoccupations requiring minimal knowledge
and skills, and those professions requiring very high levels of

, specialized competence,

"V Career education is essentially an., instructional strategy, designed
to improve educational outcomes relating teaching and learning
activities to the concept of careA development. '

Career education functions through the total efforts of public
educations, tht hone; and the community. It is aimed' at helping

:zall` individUals become familiar with the values of a prodUctive
society td'integrate these values in individual life styles. As,a
result,./a productive career should become possible, meaningful, and
satisfying for each individual Career edudation also recog-

. razes /that the are some significant aspects of every man's life "
outside his role as an economic man Therefore, choices involving
personal life styles, personal values, and leisure time preferences
are an essential part of one's career developent.

(Source: Based on an official position paper on caret' education
in Florida) 1 .

e

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITAS:

1969 In depth study of Vocational Education ma de by State
Legislaturb,including world ofAwork and career guidance.

,

A1970- Legislated components qf a Comprehensive Vocational
Education Program for Care-6r Detelopmeat, including a redefinition
of Vocational Education to.include.the orientation to` the world
of work at the Elementary Level and occupational exkbration at
the°,1Vnior High Level.

1971 - Established four exemplary''''Crreer Development Progranti

(the counties of: Dade, Duval, Escambia, and Hillsborough).

1971 -1973. - ECtablished fivepil Career EducatiovProjects (the
counties of: Orange, Pinellas; BrOrd, Broward,/Geo6).

/- 1972 - Career Education Task' Force established.

1973 -.May: first traineng session for designated staff career
education consultants conducted;

' NoVember: first Statewide Workshop for District Directors of
Career Education (Theme: Management of District Career Education Efforts).

1973 - Official Position Rape4 on Career Education. t
.................

t
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State Legislature allocated $4,500,000 for Careek de
Education.

Career Education designated a priority by the Commissioner.
Each of the 67 school districts is cha4ged with planning and
implementing and evaluating career education.

1974 - $5,000,000 hllocated by the State Legislature for
Career Education.

Career Edcuation designated a priority by tha Commiss-
ioner.

HB 3692 -- legislative,provision for the funding of
career education.

o

A career education coordinator appointed in each of the
four divisions of the Department of Education.

Second and Third State-wide workshop for the District
Directors of Career Education. /

PLACES TO LOOK PT:

School Board oi-Pinellas County
Office of Career Education
City Center of Learning
3230 Ninth Avenue South

.St. Petersburg,-Florida 33711
Contact: Mrs. Myrtle Hunt

School Board of Orange County
Orange County Career Development
Program

Alachua County Career
Education Project
Gainesvi4e, Florida 32601
Contact: ',Leonard Jackson

Palm Beach County Career
Education Program
Wesp. Palm Beach, Florida 33406

'Contact.: Lawrence Liss

410 Woods
Orlando,
Contact:

Avenue
Florida 32805.
Mr. Robert Megow

Leon County Career Education

Tallahassee, Florida 32303
Contact: James Talley

I

Daft County Public Schools'
Miami, Florida63132
Contacr: Dr. Ernest Upthegrove 1

44
Broward Count? Career Ed. Program
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33112

--
Cont.-Act: James Smith .

.;

PUBLICATIONS: ', .
a

.

22gp_2CareerEccatiorValuimAroacti (deyeloped within Florida
and now available from Educational Achievement Corporation; Waco
Texas)

' 'af ,
.

, . .

Update (c areer education magaz ine of State activities in career'
' education; contact Mary Ann, Kidd, 314 Johnhton;Building, 415

N. Monroe, Tallahassee, Florida) .

PROCESSqcOreer Ed*ation: An Introduction, Romeo Massey, Careoi
.

, Education'Currioulum LaborAory, Florida State University, Tallahassee,

"f

Florida
li

ar-ff

-1TATE COORDINATOR;!N

Dr. Margaret E. Ferqueron, Coordinator'
Department of'idUcation ; ;

division of Vocalional, Technical' and Aduit Education
Room 217 Knott Building
Tallahassee, Florida
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GEORGIA,

STATE DEFINITION:

"Caper.education s an organized comprehensive educational
instr6.ctional pro ,am deigned to facilitate the ca

Le
eer k9

.development of students."

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement -(1972.

State Plan - 1969..
1 I

A

I

A Coordinator named - 1969.
-

A , Budget - 1969.
> ,

State and Regional conference for
curriculum and staff development.

SEA personnel regar4ing ,

ResouSceGuide for career education.

Brochures on career education.

Films on career education.'

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

ti !.C6141.14oulty'

MatiettaV Georgia
Contact: Joel Smith

OeKalb County:Schools
Decatur, Georgia 30030
Contact: James Clark

Clarke County Board of Ed.
Athens, Georgia 306Q2
Contact: Jerry Purser

Crisp,tounty
Cordelle, Georgia '

Contact: Harvey Kitchens
Tom'Wommack

PUBLICATIONS:

Telfair
McRae, Georgi
Contact:.

Liberty County

Hinesville, Georgia
Contact: Ray Bouchillibn

Clayton County Schools'
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236
Contact: J.H. Broughton

#

chools
31055

n Cook.

101

$ 2 ,

Career education curriculum materials available.

Career education film (30 minutes, 16mm, color);

4
t

a

a

Cont:ataill Scott

STATE COORDINATOR:

Gene Bottoms
r

Depaletment of Education; Office
Room 312 State Office Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30034

of InstructionallOrvices

-49- ,r-01
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STATE DEFINITION:

r -

HAWAII

o "Career development is seen as the continuing groWth of an
individual toward complete self and career fulfillment, achieved

..through a sequence of interactions and deCisions in the school,
home, community, and work/leisure environmeAts:.Career development
is the process of growth and development of the individual into
the full realization of his potential as a person with self
and career identity. The individual becomes a fully functioning
perdon through achievement of four goals:

* achieving self-realization through the development of.

self-understanding, personal values, goal-setting and
decision-making capabilities, and an appreciation for
individual' differences

* being able.to establish and maintain healthy social
relationships at home, on the job, in the family, in
the community

* being able to carry out civic responsibilities at
work and in the community

* becoming economically efficient, as producer and consumer
of goods and services."

,(Sources A Conceptual Framework for a Career Development con-
tinuum K-14 for Hawaii's Schools, Department of Education,

1473)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Statd Plan in the form of an official publication: A Conceptual
Framework for a Career Development Continuum; K-14 for Hawaii's
Schools, 1973 (also serves as a Poition Statement acceptedtby the
State Board of Educaton).

Legislation:, No acts have been enacted but several resolutions
were'passed by the State Senate and House on Career Education during
the 1974 session.

Budget: $100,000 was included in a supplementary budget for Fiscal
- Year 1975 for in- service education' for career education. Ne4tly half

a million dollars was appropriated for Fiscal Year 1971 to 'eScpand
vocational education at the secondary level.

Advisory Council for Career Development Continuum- 1971.

Pre-service and inservice education: Implemented as of Fiscal
Year 1972; to be increased in size and scope in Fiscal Year 1975
by the Department of Education as well as the University of Hawaii:
The goal is to reach all 9000 certified personnel of the Dep ment
of Education in the next three years. ,

Curriculum Guide Development: Initiated'in 19714officially
printed in 1974 for generaldistribution for four levels: K-3;
4-6r 7-9; and 10-12.

.

Conceptual model and guidelines: Initiated in 1971; accepted
in 1973.

-o-
.
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Brochures: (1) Printed far scho vel onnel in 1973) \
/ (2) another version printed for lay p i,i,__inil 74 a stud6nt'

' brochure to be developed and printed durin4
%
1974. '----,/

Films: Agriculture Related Occupations in 1974; Building
Construction Occupations and Health Occupations tp"be ready,,,,iri 1975;
Office, Distributive, Food Services, Mechanical4Electricity/tlectron-
ics, Technical Graphics and Personal/Public Stervice Occupations
projected to be developedlby 1976.

:,/'

ETV Series: "Bread andutterflies" tO-be usedin Fiscal Year
1975 Statewide for grades 4-6.

Major Conferences: (1) Hawaii Prdctical Arts and Vocational
Associat1Dh State Conference for/1974 on Career Development;
(2) Superintendent's statd Curriculum Conference, 1974, included,
%Implementation of Career Development Continuum; (3) governor's
Conference, November 1974.

Inventory of ExemplaxY Programs: Every school will be contacted
in Fiscal Year 1975 to enable the State Coordinator to prepare an
inventory of all ",Career Development Projects, Programs, and
Activities."

/

PLACES TO LOOK AT

Awareness And Exploration

,Lanakila Math Project
University of Hawaii
1776 University AvdnUe

/ Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Contact: Irving King

Exploration and Preparation

Career Guidance, Resource/
learning _Center

Kaimuki High School
2705 Kaimuki Avenue

FAST Science Program
University of Hawaii
1776 University Avenue '
Honolulu, Hawaii 9682

--Contact: Dr. Frank Pottenger

Junior High School M'atnproject
University of Hawaii
1776 University Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Contact: Dr. Nancy Whitman

Career Development. Vocational
Guidance Course
Jarrett Inter. :School
1903 Palolo AvOnue
Honolulu, Hawaii96816
Contact: Richard Matsuwaka

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Contact: Hethert Imanaka

41

Pre-Industrial Preparation Program,
Vocational-Technical Education
Konawaena High School
P.O. Box 698
Kaelakekua, Hawaii 96750
Contact: Ichiro Shikada

Occupational Skills Program
Vocational-Technical Education -?
Kailua High School
451 Ulumanu Drive"
Kailua, HaWaii 96734
Contact: Jack Wilkerson

Ontroduction to Vocations Program
Vocational-Tethnical Education
Kaimuki High School
2705 Kaimuki Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Contact: Herbert Imanaka

PUBLICATIONS:

A Conceptual Framework for a Career Development Continuum K-14 for
Hawaii's Schools

Haw Career Development Continuum_curricufum Guide K-3

et



A

1

e
Hawaii Career Development Continuum Curriculum Guide 4-6

Hawaii career Develo ment Continuum Curriculum Guide 7-9

Hawaii Career Develo. ent Continuum Cdrriculum Guide 10-12

Guidance Curriculum Guide -- Career Development Grade 9 ,

STATE COORDINATOR:

---

Mrs. Emiko I. Kudo, Administrator Mr. Wah Jim Lee, Administrator;
VocationAlfrechnical Education Student Affairs Section
Department of Education partment of Education
P.O. Box 2360 .0. Box 23.60
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804 olulu Hawaii 96804

/

1
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IDAHO

STATE DEFINITION:

Career Education is a part of the comprehensive education
' program combining the academic world and the world of work.

It must be a part of the education program at all levels

from kindergarten through the university and on through life.
A4complete program of Career Education includes 'awareness of
the world of work, exploration of occupations, and career

preparation for all students. To accomplish this the basic
educational subjects should incorporate career education as
a major activity throughout the

(Source: Based on State Board Policy and adopted in
February 1973)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACT/V/TIg.S:'

The State Board of Education establied a policy and
guidelines for integrating career edu ation into a comyrehen-
sive educational program for the sta of Idaho in Sebruary
1973.

While Idaho has no State Plan at e present time, 'it is
engaged in an effort to develop sucha plan. This effort
started in the.summer of 1974.

Several school districts have taken the initiative of
establishing career education within their districts. Some
have done.ipo with local funds, others through Vocatiolhal
Education and Title III ESEA funds.

Pilot program,for demonstrating occupational and career
awareness. has begun in the Nampa. Idaho School District. e,

PLACES. TO LOOK AT:

Canyon-Owyhee School service
Route 8, Box 207
Caldwell, Idaho
Contact: Floyd Merrill

Boise School District
1207 Fort Street
Boise, Idaho

Contact: George King

-Potlatch School District
Potlatch, Idaho
Contact: Gerald Stutz

Snake River School District
Route No. 2, Box 249-A

'Blackfoot, Idaho
Contact: Bert Nixon

Fremont County School District
147 N. 2nd Street
Pehohy, Idaho
Contact: Robert Charlton

Nampa High School
203 Lake Lowell Avenue
Nampa, Idaho

Contact: Dale Thornsberry

PUBLICATIONS:

"Guidefines for integrating Career Education into a Compre-
hensive Educational Program for the State of,/daho"

STATE COORDINATOR:

1.

A.D. Luke

,Program Administrator, Instructional Improvement
State Department of Education
Len B. Jordan Building
Boise, Idaho 83720

r'471
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\ ,STATEiDEFINITION:
..

C

"Career educationr.is the term denoting the'total effortioy
educational agencies and communities in,presenting organized

41

pareer-oriented activities and experiences to all persons from
nursery school through adulthood, and orients tile entire education
plan into one,,unified, career-based system."

ILLINOIS

(Sources this definition has been deve- loped by one agency
section. In an effort to present a unified thrust to the
career education movement in Illinois, a.new definition
is being developed witall OSPI agencies involved. This
definition will be forthcoming in'the net few months.) 1

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Career education projects have been funded through various
agencies such as Pupil Personnel Services, Department of
Vocational and Technical Education, antSPecial Education. /6
main emphasis for the 1974-1975 year is one of uniication of
the Statewide career education effort.

The following are activities la- progress this year:

* Career Education Specialist named: Carol Reisinger

* State Career Education Advisory Committee named

* State definition developed

* State Position Paper

* Policy Statement

* State *lementation Guidelines

* State Curriculum Guidelines

* State Plan for funding

There have been three career education assessments ongoing
in the State. The Department of Vocational and Technical
EduCation in conjunction with TadloCk Associates of Pao Alto,
California, Sall be completing a State-wide career education-
assessment in the State of Illinois. Dr. Thdmas Springer of the
Division of Planning and Development is compyling'a Statewide

-.assessment. Dr. MiChael Bakal's, in his liational Education-4eek
Survey, hag tallied.sOMe seven thousand responses to questions
concerning career education in the State of Illinois.

k
PL?tES TO LOOK AT: ,

Title III, ESEA'Funded
Programs-on a Local Level

Meridian Community,Unit District, LeRoy High School
Not 101 -

505 East Center Street_
415 North Blanche. LeRoy, Illinois 61752
Mounds, Illinois .62964 Contact: Barbara Core
Contact: Mr. obert Komorech

Waukegan Schools.

Arbor Park School Dretrict 145 Administration Center
`6141 Kiirberly &rive ' 1020,Glen Rock Avenue ,

1 ! Tinley'Park, Illinois 60477 Waukegan, Illinois 60085 2
C9ntact: Mr. James Jones Contact: Dr. Frank Kapra

-54- gar
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Quincy Public School
District 172
1444 Main Street

Quincy, Illinois 62301
Contact: Dr.' Joe B. Bocke

.
Belleville Community School
District 118
105 West "Ps!! Street

Belleville, Illinois 62221
Contact: Mr. Norman:Rawson

Cairo School District 1
2403 Walnut

Cairo, 'Illinois 62914
Contact: Mr. Duane Webb

Edinburg Community Unit
District 4

Martin and Campbell
Edinburg, Illinois 62531
Contact: Ms. Mary Reed

Washington School
1010 N. Broadway

Urbana, Illinois'61801
Contact: Dr. Edward Cieniawski

Mr. Len* Williams
1000 Primm goad

Lincoln, Illinois 62656

Ms. Louise Giesecke
1020 South Spring Street
Springfield, Illinois
(project for exceptional
children)

'.

Hillsboro Schoo s

Agsistant Superintejtdent '
Administration Center
522 East Tremont

Hillsboro, Illinois 62049
Contact: Mr. Dale Stretch

Niles Elementary Schools
Administration Center
6935 Touhy Avenue
Niles, Illinois 60648

Thornton Public School
Administration Center
200 Wolcott Street

Thornton, Illinois 60476
Contact: Sandra Bode

a

PUBLICATIONS:

"(None liaterby-State

,
of."

STATE COORDI

MS ReiiInger
Caieer.Educ49.91-1 Specialist
316 South Stre3,1,.

Epringfield,-111ip4s,62704

at this

-5V.44-4\
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INDIANA

STATE DEFINITION:

1. Career education is a comprehensive'educational program
focused on careers, which enhances rather than supplants public

"school educational programs. e

2. Career education is not synonymous with vocational

education, but vocational education is an integral part of
career education.

3%.Caregr education utilizes all resources in a school
community,.. including business and industry, and emphasizes
career placement services.

1.

4. Career education will eliminate the artificial separation
between "things academic and things vocational."

-

5. Carr education is a continuum that begins at kinder-
garten and extends throughout employment.

6. Career education assures realistic occupational choices
when the individual is prepared to make that decision, and it

--X, allows for freedom of occupational choice it any level.

I

7. Career education is organized in a pyramid approach, moviir
fbm' e general to the more specific. '

Career education permits each student to assess realistic-
his personal attributes as a part of setting his life

goals.

9.:earer education focuses on the total development of each
ipdivldual encompassing a development of self-awareness, an
appreciation for the world of work, and a'development o7
planning and decision-making skills.

10. Career education can provide an accountability to society
for our educational system.

Model programs involve educators and school personnel in all
subject areas and levels of employment. Whether career education
will remain a concept or become a fact in Indiana depends on
Indiana's educators.

(Source: Operational definition by Don K. Gentry and Jerry
Kesier,'Hoosier Schoolmaster, State of Indiana, Department of
Public Instruction, Vol. 12, #4, April 19n.)

1
DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Coordinator named - 1970.
4

Superintendent's Conference on Career Education - Fall 1970.

Conceptual model, "Career Educationis Total Education,"
developed and disseminated - 1971.

Indiana Career ResOnrce Center refunded with primary emphasis
re- directed to providing career education inservice function,
Statewide - 1971 (presently continuing).
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Three major.conferences: Department of Public Instruction
and Indiana Career Resource Center co-sponsored 3-day confer-
ence in April 1972 (South Bend); Dept. of Public Instruction
and Indiana Career Resource Center co-sponsored 2-day
conference in January 1973 (Nashville) involving 30 teams
from all regions of the State; Sharing conference in Spring 1973,
1974, 'involving representatives from all pilot projects.

Southern Careers Resource Center started in fall 1973 to
serve the in-service career education needs of 19 counties in
Southwest Indiana (presently continuing).

Indiana University and Ball State University counselor
education projects funded to strengthen the career development
aspects of pre-service counselor training - 1974.

Indiana Career'Resource Center Mobile Training Unit (functional
since 1973) displayed at USOE, Washington, D.C. containing
Indiana's career education project resources, summer 1974.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

ComprehensiveKindergarten - Twelfth Grade Projects

Elkhart Career Education Program New Albany-F14d County Con-
2424 California Road solidated School Corporation
Ellihart, Indiana 46514 Career Resource Center
Contact: Richard Morrison 511 W. Spring Street

New Albany, Indiana 47150
Contact: James Williams

Small Projects
(Pilot)

Tri-Creek School Corporation
212 E. Commercial AVenue
Lowell, Indiana 46356
Contact: Stan Hurst

Shelbyville Central Schools
54 W. Broadway,
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176
Contact: ElwoodIThomas

Evansville-Vanderburgh
School Corporation
1 Southeast 9th Street.
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Contact: Robert'Ahrens

Griffith Public Schools,
132 N. Broad Street ,
Griffith, Indiana 46319
Contact: .Tom Sfura

Lebanbn Community School
Corporation
404 N, Meridian Street
Lebanon, Indiana 46052
Contact: Denny Hessler

4

tt

Lakeland Community Sc ool Corp.
P.O. Box 638
Syracuse, Indiana,46567,
Contact:, John Naab

Monroe COunty Community
School Corporation
315 North Driye ,

Bloomington, Indiana 47401
,,Contact: Jim Wade

Wirsaw Community, Schools
E. Main Street
Warsaw, Indiana 46580
Contact: Donald Lozier

Benton Community Schools ,
P.O. Box 512
Fowler, Indiana,47944,
Contact:- Bob Brown

Clarksville COrimunity SChools
200 E. EllOs.2and
Clarksville; Indiana 47130
Contact: Doris Mi,11er.

A
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Special Projects

Indiana Career Resource Center
, 1205 South Greenlawn Avenue
South Bend, Indiana A6615
Contact: Gerald Dudley

Careers ResoUrCe Project
511 4th Street

Huntingburg, Indiana 46541
Contact: Joe Roth'

POBLICATIONS:

,,6iser, Jerry, and Elizabeth Wampler (eds.) Career Education
Curriculum Guide, Indiana Department of Public Instruction, 1974
(note: Guide was piloted one year and revised before publication)

Wampler, Elizabeth, The Counselor and Career Education, Indiana
Department of Public Instruction, 1973 (monograph)

Indiana CareerResoUrce Center, Resources for Career Development,
in Research in Education, Vol. 8, #12, Dec 1973 (ED 079621)

Indiana Career Resource Center, Resources for Career Development:
An Annotated Bibliography, Indiana Career Resource Center, South
Bend, Fall 1974.

Huntsberger, Steve et al, An Evaluation of the Indiana Career
Resource Center, Research and Evaluation Report Series in Research
in Education, Vol. 8, #5, May 1973:(ED 070982).

1 v
Career Education Series Films:

1

A Total Community Approach to Career Education, 11 minutes,
16 mm, color optical sound, 1972 ("A documentary on the development
of a career resource center.")

DaWn to Disk - Part I, 18 minutes, 16mm color, optical
sound, 1,974. ("Visual experiences of career education at the
elementary school level.")

Dawn Dusk - Part II, 18 minutes, 16mm color, optical
sound, 1974. ("Visual experiences of career education at the
middle arid secondary school lever!)

(Film'infhmapon available from the Indiana Department of
/Public Instruction, Vocational Education Division)

.Career, Digest, a periodical.'newsletter of the Indiana Career
'Resource Center, gouth,Bend, from 1969 to present.

,

Career Expressions, a periodical newsletter of the Careers
Resource Project, Huntingburg, from 19,74 td present.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Jerry C. Keier
Division of VocaiiOoil Dotil6;t106,-

Fi0-W. Karket Sti'eet,416th.F1oor

Indianapolis,Indiana 46204'

-.P

EpzabettC,VaMpler
',Division of Pupil Personnel
'Serviees
120 W. Mark: ,Stree4 16th Floor

Indiani,462044 ,

;Ar.' M71

\
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IOWA

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career Education is the sequence of career development
experiences, beginning'in early childhood and continuing
through adult life, that prepares individuals for present
and future career opportunities.

These experiences are offered through various programs,
services, and activities which are designed and implemented
to assist youth and adults develop occupational competencies

,,and attitudes which facilitate employment and/or advance-
ment in an occupation which will result in meaningful.
career development."

(Source: Iowa Department of Public Instruction, 1971) ,.

"Essential elements in career education-shall include
but not be limited to:

1. Awareness of self in relation to others and the
need of society.

2. Exploratibn of employment opportunities and

experiences in'personal'decisibn making.
3. Experiences which will help students to integrate

work values and work skills into their livesr"

(Source: Chapter 280 - Zowa Code)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement - 1969.

API

4
State Plan'- 1970. Ty-

1

, .r.

Director of Career Ediicalynir1969ft
t

r
Legislation' passed. in 1972 requiring local districts,to

'

incorporate career'edUbation; effective July 1, 19/3.
1 ' ,

Advisory Council for/Career Educatidn - 1971.

Unified Career Education Conference for dissemination of °..
t

career education concept to vocational education personnel -
1971 -1972.

Higher Education Seminar for trainers of teachers: 28
four-year colleges - 1973.

fV)

12 Needs Assessments.conducted by March 1973; 3 in process.

Jointly-administered career education programs and services
involving local educational agensies and area schools.

Indu ial

0
artscurr ulum guide incorporating career education

goals mra industrial /t chnical goals.

Restructure to incorporate vocational education into career
education - since 1968.

g9s



PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Iowa Central Community
College
Port Dodge, Iowa
,Contact: Carl Larson

Des Moines Community School
Des Moines, Iowa
Contact: Richard Gabriel

Pottawattamie CoUnty
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Contact: Calvin Bones

Humbbldt Community School
District

Humboldt, Iowa
Contact: Wesley Carlson,

Marshalltown Community
School
karshalltown', Iowa
Co4 ntact: Richard Doyle

Des Moines Area Community
College
Des Moires, Iowa
Contact: Dennis Kreibel

Clinton Community School District
Clinton, Iowa
Contact: Dave Maxwell

Project, Discovery
Red Oak, Iowa
Contact: Ray Easton

Career Information System
of Iowa

Department of PUblic Instruction
Contact: Erik Erikson

School Without Walls
Newton Community School District
Newton, Iowa
Contact: Harold Berryhill

Iowa Project (Iowa State Uni-
versity) - 9 pilot programs,
K-12

Contact: Alan Kahler

Implementing Career Education .1'

Th'rough Staff Development
Mason City School District

PUBLICATIONS:

Directory of Selected Iowa Career Education Offerings

Models for Career Education in Iowa (Series)

A. Self-Awareness and Classroom Activities
B. Career Development Model and Explanation

C. 'Implementing Career Education in the School Curriculum

D. Selected Occupations by°81usters for Use in Elementary
Schools

E. Information Centers in)Career Education

F. Goals and Objectives fdr Implementation of Career
Education in Grade 7-12 (Mason City Community School
District)

G. Kindergarten Grade 6:(Staff Development - Career
Curriculum Project

Vocational Assessment Systein'

Planning for Career,EducatiOn Programs - GuilIines for
Local Planners

Iowa Priority Program Areas Requiring Specialized Training
of Less than Baccalaureate Degree

,
Project Discovery -,A New Concept in Career Education

Models for Career Education in Iowa (Series of Publication
on Microfiche)

18' other publications are idprocess.

STATE COORDINATOR: Mr. W.O. Schuermann
Career Education Division
Department of Public Instruction
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

le' re
- -6)
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KANSAS

STATE DEFIN

"Career Eaueatiomii a term which describes a new focus for
education. It prOvides a point of departure for organizing
educational experience for all individuals to meet his or
her needs for career darelopment.

Career educationis not another name for vocational education
or for academic education, but integrates both. It does not
replace traditional subjects n6r should it be .considered as a
separate subject. It is intended that educational personnel at
every level shou3 4 integrate and emphasize'the four areas of
self, work, leipre,and resources in their programs. The
content of career education has the potential to serve as their
program organizer.

Although career education is a new term, it does have hn
evolutionary history. Many concepts presently embodied in
career education have been advocated previously at some point

"Sh American education. Career education is a synthesis of ideas
which have historical perspective but focusion the future."

.

(Source: The Kansas Guide for Career Education)

DEVELOPMENTAL, ACTIVITIES:

position Statement - 1973.

Guide adopted- 1973.

State Plan being devel4edby Commissioner's task force
composed of parents, school administrators, colleges, area
vocational schools, business, industry, State Dept. Staff, and
the Governor's office.

Coordinator appointed - 1973.

A new position Of Career Education specialist was created by the
1974 Legislature which will established in the Division of,

' Development ol- the State Department of Education. 1974 Legislature
also,approl.red a resolution on Career Education which is designed
to: direct the State Board of Education to encourage, support,
and promote career-ebtation ograms in Kansas school districts,,
and directing the state boar of regents to emphasize career
awareness.in,teacher prepare on programs.

:ie

,

Needs assessment studies: conducted Novemebr 1072 by surveying
school administrators: i

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Kansas City Unified Schools
'Kansas City, Kansas 66101
Cohtact:8ertram Caruthers

Central Kansas,Consortium
'Newton, K as 67114

t:Contac M osier r

, -61-

Emporia Unified, Schools
Emporia, Kansas 66801
Contact:, Harold Poertner

Do4ge City Unified Schools
Dod4e City, Kansas_ 67081
Contaqt: Ray Piper

'al
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Lawrence Unified School
Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Contact: Mary Ashby

Hill City Consortium
Hill City, Kansas 67642
Contact: Veotta Norton

Wichita Unified Vchools
111,1 Wichia, Kansas 7202

Contact: Lawrence techtold

Pittsburg Unified Schools
Pittsburg, Kansas 66762
Contact: David Huffman

r

/ taberal Unified Schools
Liberal, Kansas 67901
Contact: Deanne Coward

.

"ACTION Project" ;- 1,

Moran Unified' Schools
Moran, Kansas 66755
'Contact: Harold Norris

@

Clay Center Unified Schools
Clay Center, Kansas 67432
Contact:,Dean Oberhelman

Beloit Area Project
Beloit Area VocatiCriliT School

peloit, Kansas '67420
Contact: Bob Severance

Garden City Unified Schools
Garden City, Kansas 67846
Contact: Bill Saunders

(Urban, suburban, and rural Rroject evaluation (3'yearS).
Emporia- Pittsburg Exemplary_Program Evaluqion (1 year).
Contact: Dr. Frank Jacobs, State Advisory Council for
Vocational Education, 120 East 10th, Topeka, Kansas)

PUBLICATIONS:

"Within Reach:Career Education in Kansas%

"School Adminstrators Planning Manual for Career Education"

"The Kinsas Guide for Career Education, K-Adult"

"Career Education for Every Kansan"(brochure)

"Position Paper on Career Education" 3

STATE COORDINATOR:

Dr. Welcome Rumbaugh
Career Education Coordinator
State Depar4Ment of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

4
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KENTUCKY

STATE DEFINITION:

Career Education fOr Kentucky is defined as the "develop-
mental process that is won threadlike throughout compre-
hensive,education in such* a way that all educational

experiences relating to career preparation are synthesized
so that an individual obtains naturalization of psychomotor
skills, characterization of values, and cognitive decision-
making capabilities that are necessary for productive
employment and responsible membership in society."

°

"110t! (Source: Draft, unofficial Position Paper)

d

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Needs assessments: Kentucky Educational Needs Assessment
Study of September 1970; Kentucky Assessment Program of 1974' .

(used the Assessment of Career Development instrument in a random
sample of eighth graders throughout Kentucky) -.

Throughout the initial thrust and development of career
education (1969-1974) in Kentucky, the State's efforts were
guided by the Kentucky Career Education Policy Committee and
the Kentucky Career Education Technical Committee, both a
cross-section of bureaus which make up the Kentucky.DepartMent
of Education.

04.

Major Conferences: 15 major conferences have been held between
1971 and 1974 for State and local personnel.

A uhipue dissemination effort through the model program at
Bowling Green provided material ancrpersonnel development for
all local educational agencies.

The Bureau of Vocational Education has funded two regional
approaches to implement career education: Kentucky Vocational
Region 3 (12, LEAs) and Kentucky Vocational Region 12 (13 LEAs).

The Bureau of Vocational Education supports the development of
the Statewide VIEW system which is part of the Statewide
occupational information system.

Establishment,and expansion of the Practical Arts Unit in the
Bureau of Vooational Education.

With the nearly completed field testing of the "Developmental,
Career Guidance Model," the Division of Guidance has given much/
direction to career development efforts of school personnel.

Title III, .ESEA has supported a variety of programs and projects.

The State office of Equal,tducational Opportunties establishes
a career education priority, financial lassistance, and technical
assistance for those school districts participating in their
program.

With the establiShment of the Curriculum Development Cepter,

Bureau of Vocational Education, a personnel staff (reflecting U.
S.O.E.'s'15 clusters) has been involyed in many multi-district
inservice and materials development efforts.

,

4
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State. and the regionafinstitutions of higher education will
,participate in pre - service career edudation courses and
programs.

The "Career Information'System" through the Appalachian Educa-
tional Laboratory ha's-One of its field-testing sites in

'Bardstown, Kentucky.
sr,

Resource Coordination Center at the University of Kentucky
for the Appalachian Applfed4Technology Satellite Project. The
objective of this effort is to develop a televised course in
career education for teachers and students in grades 1-6 for
'broadcast via the satellite to Appalachian Btates.

Numerous materials have been developed by individual projects.
The "Applied Technology Satellite Project" has developed 16
taped sessions (12 one-half hour canned programs and 4 seminar
programsj for elementary careevedutation efforts.,Also, there
will bejive seminars with a 2-lay'communications system for
the secondary level.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Brown Education Centerp
LoUisville, Kentucky 40202
Contact: Ms..BarbaraPreii,

Henderson County Middle Schocri-

Henderson; Kentucky 42(20
Contact: Mr, Curtis Sanders

Newport Independent School,`
nDistrict f

and'

Newport, Kentucky 41071
Contact: Dr. Tom Gabbard

'Bardstown High School

Bardstown, Kentucky 40004
Contact: Mr. Lady Carrico,

Center for Career And
Vocational Education'
Western Kentucky University

Bowling treen,.rentucky 42101,,,
, Contact: Dr. Norm'inresman

°

Career Education
1801 Rockingham Dri've*

Bowling Green ,Sittntucky-41761
Contact:

.

Career Education in Fayette..
County

400 Lafayette Parkway

-.2..Lexington, Kenti4cky,4:6503

:6Contact: Dr. JOhn "leaking,

,
Woodford Counti,:i6cliocils'

131 Maple stree

Versailles, KentOky 40383
COntact: Dr. Joe'Gormley

Pikeville City ,Schools.
Fourth Street .

Pikeville, Kentucky 41501
Contact: Mr. Charles Spears

Clay County School District
P.O. Box 246

Manchester, Kentucky 40962
tOntacti Mrs, Nellie Bledsoe

College of Education

Western Kentucky University ';
Bowling Green,,Kentucky 42101

.0Contact: Dr. Wayne Ashley

'Applied.ATechnology Satellite
Project

107 Taylor Education Building
University of Kentucky

. Lexington, Kehtucky 40500'
Contact: Dr. David Larimore

Curriculum Development Centei"!
151 Taylor Building
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
Contact: Dr. Herbert Bruce

Daviess County School Dist. -

Box 1510

'Owensboro, Kentucky 42301
Contact: Ms. Van Hooks

Handock County Schools
Hawelville, Kentucky 42348
Cont tz M4. Bill Buck

R
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PUBLICATIONS:

A five documentGeries from the,Keniucky Bureau of Voca-
tional Education,,Curriculum Development Center, includes:

"Comprehensive Career Education"

"Implementing Career Educa ion - Procedures and Techniques"

"Career Awareness - Suggestions for Teachers"

"Career Exploration - Suggestions for Teachers"

"Career Preparation,- Suggestions for Teachers"

The "Kentucky Career Exploration Teacher Guides," also
through the CUrriculum Development Center, includes individual'
teacher guides for the occupational cluster areas of: agribusiness,
business ,and office, communication and media, construction,-.
consumer homemaking and related occupations, fine arts and
humanities, health, marketing, natural resources and environment,
transportation, and orientation, to the world of work.

"Career Education Manual"

"Learning Concepts in Career Development"

"Developmental Career Guidance Model" (soon to be Completed)

STATE COORDINATOR:

Dr. Car Lamar
Assist Superintendent for
Vocational Education
Department of Education
Capitol Plaza Tower
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

-65-
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LOUISIANA

'STATE DEFINITION.: ... , . l
.

. 4
' 4".. , .,

" .. fundamentally a student-oriented process geared-towlsrd-
'the acquisition of skills)py students to'stixengthen their'abil-
ity to lead meaningf01;-satisfying, and 'economical.* rewarding
liyes; and guaranteed to e4e 'student the opportunity:to

' discover, decide, and develop, srown-way of life." '-':

a" u ,

(Sources The Louisiana Plaq for
'Pamphlet No. 106),,

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

--Idate Board Resolution - 1973.

J Position Statement 19'73.

State Plan - 1973.

Coordinator named - 1973.

Budget: 1973-1974 -- $8,000,000
1974-1975-- $6,000,000

areer EducatiOn,
. -

Legislation: passed in 1973. °

Competency-bapd teacher education programs in 6 universities.

8 inservice workshops and leadership traiatgq sessions on
regional sites to serve 66 Parishes - 1973.

Curriculum guides in subject areas prepared.

State-wide career education assessment planned in 1975-1976.

!Et

,

Sara

PLACES TO LOOK. AT:

East,Baton Rouge: Developmental Career Education Pfogram co-
sponsdied with community established Regiodal Career Information
Center; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Contact: Thomas Miller.

Lafayette Parish Schools
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501
Contact:, Harold Hollier

Richland Parish Schools
Rayville, Louisiana 71269
'Contact: Anna'Lois Ham

Cakpasieu Parish Schools
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
Contact: Douglas Chance ,

LaFourche Parish SchoPls
''Thibodeaux, Louisiana
Contact: Edmond Cappiel

PUBLICATIONS:
*

""State Plan for Career Education"

"Handbook for School Administrators - Bulletin 741"

"Needs Assessment for Career. Education"

"Windows4or.Tomorrow" - 35 min. color film - 1974

STATE COORDINATOR: Dr. Robert Wicker '.

Ditector, Career Education
P.O. Box44064 Capitol Station
fl'aton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

-66=
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MAINE

STATE DEFINITION:

Career Education is a comprehensive curriculum effort in
grades K-12 that involves infusion of career-oriented
activities,and experiences in the school with the aid of the
school staff, parents, community leaders, and students..

(Source6irriculum Guide K-12, Bureau of Vocational
Edliibitl.on.4State Department of Education, 1973)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Career Education Consultant apointed June 1974.

Materials being collected for compilation of existing programs
around the State.

State Plan with tin frame in initial stages.

Consultant is available for workshops
developing programs.

or other assistance in

Curriculum guide and brodhuris developed.

'PLACES TO LOOK AT:

SouthPortland High School
South Portland, Maine 04106
Contact: Fred Friese .

Hampden Academy. -

Hampden, Maine 04444
Contact: Glelina Atwood

S.A.D.#Warmington
Farmington; Maine D4398
Contact: MarshalloThombs

..^=%

:c Project GIVE(',

Culterland Center, Maine
c/o\Supt. of Schodls
ContAqt: Roy Bagley

. PUBLICATIONS:

'

None auai4ble at this time

t

'

Lewiston Project kOW
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Contact: Ken Jordan
Lewidton High Schools

Mt. Ararat
Topsham, Maine 04086'
Contact: Ken Gray

Fort Fairfield High School
Contact: Ronald Wilette

Dr. Charles W. Ryan
College of Education
114 Shibles Hall
UnINersity of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473

siSTATE COORAINATOA:

,..

',, Marion Bagley .o
:onsultant, 'Cax4r,Edudation 1p
Bureau of Vocatipnal EchiCation

raUgusta, Maine 00530

6P
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MARYLAND'

? '
STATE DEFINITION:

"Career educatiOn is generally defined as the coordinated
effort of the school and the community to assist all indi-
vidUals in preparing for the lifelqng series of'-purposeful
education and work experieSces 4dUally referrqd to as one's
career."

(Source: Career Education: A Priority of Education in
Maryland; a more extensive,oierational definition is
included in Maryland's Five, Year Plane) '

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

,State Board Resolution - 1971.

Career Education Task Force established 1972 - developed
Five Year Plan for 1977 completion;(contact: E. Niel Carey*;

.

Conducted 16 regional conferences nationally for U.S.O.E. -
1971 -1972.

Task Force named to implement-Five Year Plan.

Governor's Conference on Career Education followed by
State Department of Education Conference - 1972.

state funds $3,000,000 (as a part of the general aid to
education).

Personnel from 22 of the State's 24 districts have participated
in leadership training workshops operated by State career
education personnel:

Approximately 20 percent of the students in the State are
involved in career education programs or activities.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Baltimore County Board of
Education
6901 North Charles Street
Greenwood, Towson, Maryland
ContacEf Mrs. Thelma Daley

Montgomery County Board of
Education
850 Hungerford Drive
,Rockville, Maryland 20850
Contact: Dr. Paul Manchak
or Dr. Daryl Laramore

St. Mary's County Board of,
Education
P.O. Box 343
Leonardtown, Maryland 20650
Contact: Mr. Nick Vukmer

Western Maryland Career-
Education Program
Washington County Board of
Education
CommOnwealth Avenue
.Hagerstown,,,'Maryland 21740

Contact: Mr. James Wilson

"Anne Arundel' County 'Board
of Education
27 Chinquapin Round Road
Annaplois, Maryland 21401
Contac Mr. Robert Jeri}

Prince George's County Board
of Education

Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870
Contact: Dr. Ed Crawford or
Dr. Lee Bowen

ti
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PUBLICATIONS:

."Career Education: Five Year Ao tiqn Plan," 1972.

"Career Educati.on Through Industrial Arts'-'

"The 'Many Langbages of Career Education"

"Career Educatiogl,A.Ffioriey of ducation iA Mary and" ,

4
"Maryland Career Edgpation',R4Ource Notebook"

e

STATE
.

COORDINATOR: ' Sc

E. Niel Carey, chairman
Career Education Task Force
Maryland State 6epartment of Education
P.O. Box 8717
Baltimore, Maryland 21240' , '-

o
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STATE DEFINITION:

"MASSACHUSETTS
,

.,...

.

. ,

..,/:-
yo. "Career deyelopment is A lifelong formal and informal eduaa ion

qiFprdcess which Successfully'blends pgrsonal development with
occupabionai skills, Xnowledges, and attitudes so that occupa-
tional competencies_ are bothilsitisfying and productive."

07

(Source: operational definition with non-legal basis)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Board Position,-,18.6.

State Plan - 1973.'

Coordinator named - 1972.

Task Force of Vocational Education Schools
secondary schools.

Legislation being considered.

,OccupatiOnal competence made
k

a mjaor
Fiscal. Year 1974. -

and 2-year post-

State-wide priority in

PLACES TO LOOK :

Project CAREER
Randolph, Massachusetts
Contact: Micheal Doherty

Harwich Public:,SchOols
Contict: John Filler

Attleboro Public Schools
Contact: Barbara Churchill

Northampton' Public Schools

Contact:YCarl Thor

Rockland PUblic Schools
Contact: Robert Levine .

'Springfield Public Schools
COntact: Norman Halls

PUBLICATIONS: -

"Project CAREER"L,

STATE COORDINATOR:,
ft,

4;z

Director, Project CAREER f
301.N. Main Street

Randolph,.MassaChuset 02368

Mr. 'Vin6ent Lamo

-. 1
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MICHIGAN

STATE DEFINITION: ,=

i --:'Career Education is the system, which delivers the s ills ani,
knowledges people need,V-explore, understand, and /perform their
various life roles -- as;..stiident, worker, family member,' and
citizen. )

f
4

Career Development

/.7

eer Preparation

Self Awareness cademic Eduation.l'
and Assessment

Career Awareness.
and Exploration

Career Decision
Making

Career Planning
and Placement

An Integrated

Approach

Career Preparation represents the existing academic
and vocational-technical education.

Career Development represents those concepts -
self awareness, career exploration, career
decision making and planning - whic will be
infused systematically into the exi ting
curriculum.

ocational Education

I

Techni6a Education

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
6

Part C funds disseminated to Michigan Dep
are prqviding the resources necessary to p
revise, and dissepinate Michigan's Career

rtment of Eddcation°'
'deNelop, test,

Ucation Model.

Public Act 47 - This Career EducatiOn Ac promotes the planning
and development of career education progr by creating:

- a State Career Education Advisory C
- Local career educatiOn planning dist

ssion

icC.councils

'and prescribes powerand,duties of various .tate agencies in tha
career education effort. :

Career Education AdVisei Commission - 1t1,20 members (172 of

..:,,

. . .

which represent "the edUation.profession) evaluate current State,
regional, ,and4Ozal efforts toward career education and recommend
to the Statq.p;ard guidelines, goals, and objectives for a
comprehen0Wcareer education program.,

Locally, Initiated and_Stivorted,Career Edcuation Efforts - Some
of the most.ogtstan4ng-,contributions to Michigan's career educa-
tion effgrthave been work'done in,local school districts without
the bendfit'of massive funding.
" Lj /
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Funded .Local Career-Education Projects4- Many local and',
-intermediate peraohnel are active tn'the career education

, thovementrand are involved' 'ith the 4evelopmentSte ting,

yar ous-spgtents-¢ they reyision, d diss
)144chigans areer,Edu

z/
Cateer Education 'Consortium - Mi4iganr.Departmentd;

Education staff and eight leading:01*es and.univeysitips
in Micbigaq form a consortium%wkOse.MisiionAs-to help- locals
schools meet their staff development needs~lin=planninOnd
implementing career education.

, -4ix

PLACES TO LOOK-AT:

Calhou Intermediate Career
Educatidn Project, K-12
Marshall, Michigan
Contadt: Mr. DOUglas Waggott

A .

Coloma Community Schools
Coloma, Michigan 49038
Contact: Mr. Gerald E.15eik

Menominee Michigan'
1501-15th Avenue?" ,r-

Contact: Mr-. Jq,Itathisdn

Royal oakrPublic.,SchMls .,

Michigan 48163
Contactv?Mis-.jrepejiarin

City of,pontiac
Oakland!,C5unty Intermediate
School District
Pontiac, Michigan 48053
COntact:,iludy Battenschlag

-,CitYlf Saginaw
-Y SagiAaw School District

Michigan 48607,
' Contact:1:1r. Ray Tortora

--,Kent Intesiediat School-
Distgidt

,42e50 E.Beltlipe, S.E.
GrandRapidsi 'Michigangan 49506
Contact: Bill Harrison

PUBLICATIONS:

"A Reference Guide: Career Dpvelopment GdAls and Performance
Indicators" - explains the career development concept in terms
of goals and student outcome statements.

"Curriculum Workshop Package" - is an inservice program
designed for counselors, teachers, and administrators.

"Career Guidance Process Guide" - organizes guidance_teams to
plan, develop, and implement a career guidance program based
on career developmenl goals and 'objectives.

."Handbook for Implementation" - facilitates' local staff organ-
izing to plan, implement, and operate a career education program.

"Career Exploration Program': - is an ekperience-based. Program
incorporated into existing curriculum to provide students with
broad based exploration experiences. .0

"Handbook for Placement Programs" - helps administrators,
placement coordinators, teachers, and advisory committees plan,
organize, and implement a comprehensive placement program.

"Career Education °Resource Guide" - is an annotated bibliog-
raphy of instructional and guidance resources organized according
to career development goals, subjeCt area, and grade revel:

"Ideas for Activities" - is a catalogue of instructional and
guidance activities based on career-.development goals, perfor-
mance indicators, and grade level.

-72-
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STATE COORDINATOR:

Mr.. William Weisgerber, Supervisor
Michigan Department of.Education
Career Development Unit,
Box.928
Lansing, {Michigan 48902
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MINNESOTA

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career education is an integral p.irt of education. It
provides purposefully planned and meaningfully taught
experiences,for all persons, which contribute to self-
development as it relates to various career patterns. Career
education takes place ay the preschool and elementary,
junior high and senior Aigh, post-secondary, and adult
levels of education. Emphasis is placed on career awareness,
orientation and.exploration of the world of work, decision

/ making relative to additional education, preparation for
career proficiency and/or specialized occupations ands,
understanding the interrelationships between a career and
one's life style."

(Source: Position Paper on Career EduCation, May 2, 1972)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTfVITIES:

Position Statement -1' 1972.

State Plant Minnesota does hot have a State Plan but is making
plans to deVelop one in the near future.

Needs assessment: In the Spring of 1973,a career education
survey was done. In January 1974 dtages 2,3, and 4 of a career
education survey were done iri cooperation with a number.of people.

Task Force:, September 6, -1973 a departmental career education,
task ,force was appointed by the CommOgioner of Education.
Chairman: Dr. Floyd Keller.

Conferences: Between October 2- November 2, 1973, eight regional
workshops were held on career education. October 5, 1973 - a
State-wide Conference on the use of the Resource Guide on Career
Development in the Senirjr High_School. Schools seni'teaps made up
of counselori, principals, and teachers to this conferehce:fEach,
school was reuired to develop a school plan on career-education.

Major programs: Eight exemplary projects under Part C were
funded by the-State Department. .

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

4148 Wi eika Avenue
N. Mi eapolis, Minnesota
ContaCt: Dr. Cliff Belling

Roseville.

Parview Jr. High
701 W. Co. Rd.B,
St.: Paul, Minnesota 5511q

Contact: Pr. Arland Benson

St. Paul4ark
8040 80th Street S.
Cottage Grove, Minnesota
Contact: Mr. Rod Hale

North St. Paul
2055 E. Larpenteur
St. Paul,' Minnesota

Contact: .George VoniOrasek

Owatana
333 E. School Street
Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

,Contact: Mr. "9,. Barber 4

r,

r



4
PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Awareness"(Grades 1-6), 1973 - teacher guide

"Career Development Resource Materials K-6,"1972 - bibliography
of library materials on careedevelopment, elementary levels.

"Career ,Development Through Industrial Education Experiences,"
c1974 - a career education learninqsopportunities guide for

the junior high school.(by e.Marion Asche and W.Wesley Tennyson)

"Career Education in the Elementary Schoo1;1973, by Kleve, Mi-
,Miller, and Kerlan.

"A Resource Guide for Career Development
School," 1972, by Arland Benson.

"A Resource Guide for CAeer Development
School," 1973, by Arland Benson.

in the Junior High-

in the Senior High

STATE COORDINATOR:

Jules Kerlan
Consultant
Minnesota Department of Education
684 Capitol Square Build.i4my

St. Paul,. Minnesota 55101

r°
1
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MISSISSIPPI

STATE DEFINITION:

Ideally, career education is a process by Which individuals
i'become aware of their own interests and abilbti6; learn about
career opportunities; explore career characteristics, possibil-
ities, 'and the resulting life styles; becomeeare of the
employment process; develop decision-making skills for deter--
mining, career choices; prepare for and enteralcareer
This process may occur early or late'in lifefand may happen
more than;once; it may take, place within'or oUtside the school'
setting.

, (Source: operational definition; the above definition is not
based in legislation nor is it ,endorsed:by the Statt
Department of-Education)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State'Board Resolution - 1972.

Position Statement - 1972.

Coordinator named -- 1972.

I

Career education Council appointed by State Supeiintendent
of-Education-in May 1973Five members representing the Div-
isions of Instruction, Vocational'Eaucation,andRehabilita-

tion comprise the Council. Thy Directors of Vocational
Education and the Division of Instruction serve as ex officio
members. The Council serves in an'advisory,role:

All'local superintendents of education ip Mississippi ,

attended the first State-wide career education conference in
June 1974. Others invited to'attend included members of
education committees In the State legislature, junior college
presidents, senior college and university ed,Fapion department
heads, and the State staff..

''',Another step in the promotion of career education was the
develbpment of special dissemination project:, Building a
Base for the Oareer EducatIoDCalicip Missishrouh
Dissemination and /or Diffusion of ,Pilot Pro ect Findings at
the Local, State andNational LeVeld:

LACES Tp LO& PT:

J

Currently the Office-of Research, Curricula and Teacher
Education is monitoring tlie following projects:

Project

'Northeast Mississippi Cateer
Education Opportunities Program

,

Fesearph.tind Development Project
in Career Education]

1

e.

School Systems

Corinth MSSD
Tishomingo County
Alcorn County

McComb MStD
Winona'MSSD
Louisville MSSD..

1!

r
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An Urban Career Education
Project in the Mississippi
Delta

A Career Education Project
on the Mississippi Gulf
Cost

Implementation of the Career
Education Concept in aSix-
Cotnty Area of the Appalaoki-
an Region

^

Greenville MSSD
P.O.Box 749, Greenville,, MS.
Contact: John.Swanson

Moss Point f4SSD

P-9.Box 727, Moss Point, MS.
Contact: George' E. Leggett

Chicka-saw County

Houston MSSD ,

Okolona MSSD
Itawamba

e County
tttleton,LcSD
Tupelo MSSD
Aberdee'n MSSD

0!, Amory MSSD , 4

Monroe county:
Pontbtoc County
Podtotoc, MSSD

New A1bany MSSD.
Union County

PUBLICATIONS:

A Career Education Model K-12
t

CareervEducatioll:-A Four Phase Process

.Career Education: A Sound Concept

Career Education in Mississippi

STATE COORDINATOR:'

Mr. J.H. McMinn, Coordinator
' Office of Researchurricula and
Vocational. Divisions

State Department oftEducation,
P.O. B$x 771

Jackson, Mississippi 39205

n

Teacher Education?
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MISSOURI

STATE DEFINITION: 1

"Career Education is organized subject matter and related
learning egperiences, integrated into the total educational
effort, which emphasizes awareness, orientation, exploration
of occupations, decision-making about vocational and eduCational
needs, and preparation for personal proficiency whether directed
toward earning a living or toward service to one's family, '
community or self." "'

.

DEVELOPMENTAL!ACTIVITIES:

4.
State 'Board Resolution - 1972.,

F.

Position Statement - 1972.
'4"

State Plan - 1972.

a

Coordinator named -1172.

Budget - 1972; $500,000.

Needs assessment conducted - Septetter 1973 developed
locally)-500 surveyed in each'highAschool.

Brochures developed.

In spring,1974,,some f ty schools were granted up to $6,000
each to initiate and be n the establiktment of a career
education program in e school year 1974 -1975. This was
repeated in the'fa of 1974 when.pore additional schools
,began planning for beginhing programs in spring 1975.

, ,4

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Fort Osage School District
Independence, Missouri 64051,
Contact: Ben Whited

Penn Valley _Community College

t 3201°SOuthwest Trafficway ,.

A: Kansas City, Missouri 64111
,' Contact: Dr. Thomas Law, Pres.

A'* .
, , - .,

Eldon R-1 'School District'
Eldon, Misiouri 65Q26
cohtact: Dr. yle Hensley,, Supt.'

University fci School District
725 Kinjsland--Arvenue .

University City, MisSour1 63130
Contact: Dr. Jamps'HopiOn,Supt.

. .' : "
Sprintlfield R-XII'School.

-',

Dist. ':'940 1.1, Jefferson
,

,..: S ringfield, Missouri-65802'

tact: Dr. Joe Kuklenski ., .

MaplewoodrRichmond,Heights
School District
7539 Menchester 1z.c>4

Maplewood, Missouri 63143'
Contact: Mr. Fiank. Zeitz

-78-*
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Lee's Summit SChool-Dist.
Lee's Stimmit,,,MissouriN

"ntactir. Bernard Campbell

-MaryviAl.e'Sohool District

Maryville::-mrssouri 64468
'Contact: Dr. 'Robert 'Hale

4)
,Career Education 1;f6jects -

.0akvi3le Senior High SChool
.'8557 Milburn Road' -

. "St. Louis Aissouri`t61125
Contact:, Mr. T.J. Mahan.

Cate:gr £ducation Project
.1511.7A 124h Theresa.

. "St. Lnis, NEttaSTri3iO4
Contact-s 'mA\A. Ntifie'BUrraw

parkway School District A.

'455 N: Wo ,1411-Road
Chestetfie d, Missottri 6301/:.

, Contact: gr:'MaUri&A-geislpr

,-*
" I

Moberly ,

Moberly,.Missouri.65270',
'Contact:. Mr.

.
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Montgomery City School Dist.'
Montgomery City, Missouri
Contact: Dr. Howard Heidbrink

4, Blue Springs School District4
Blue Springs, Missouri 64015
Contact: Dr. Gale Bartow

Perryville 32 School Dist.
Perryville, Missouri 63775
Contact: Mr. K.E.Vance'

Platte.City R-III School Dist'.
Platte City, Missouri164079
Contaci:-Mr. Gerald Hart

State Fair Community C011ege
1900 Claxendon)Road-
Sedalia, Missouri.65301
Contact: Dr- James Navarra

Additional persons to contact would be: Dr. Norman Gysbers,
College of Education, University of Missouri, Co ia;
Dr. Barbara Fulton, College of Education, UniverX of
Missouri, St. Louis; Di. B.E. Jessee, College of Education,
University of Missouri, Kansas City; and Dr. Nancy Walters,
C011ege of Education, Central Missouri State'University,
Warrensbtrg.-

Special Vocational Prograrm
Kinloch School District
5764 liable

Kinloch, Missouri 63140
Contact: Mr. Edward Radford
or Tyrone Williams

Career education Total Ed-
ucation

Hazelwood West Jr. High
6249 Howdershell Road
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
Contact: Mr. Dwight Hart

'Area School Vocational
Guidance
309 Pine

/

Doniphan, Missouri 0935
COntact: Mrs. Ethel Hanner

.

. PUBLICATIONS:

Career GUidance, Cotihselin , and Placement - Elements of an
Illustrative Program Guide, State Department ofEducation,
February 1974. 4

Develo mental K -6 Career Education Methods and Processes,
State Department of Education, 1974. This
by the following series:'

e, DevelOpMental
Developmental
Developmental
DevliopMental
Devao mental
Deve *mental

Leve,1 K-3:

Level K-3: You; WhoWhere-2,1)m
Level K-1: What Do You Like? What Do You
Level 4-6: You and New Tkings to Do

Level 4 -6; You + ??? FrieSldY ship

You + Others

is supplemented

Do?

STATE COORDINATOR:

New person not

V

9

named at this time.

TP0
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MONTANA

STATE'DEFINITION:

Not available at the present time.

-----

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Coordinator named - 1972,

1 Needs Assessment conducted.

.Life Career Devel6Ment Program - a guide for guidance coun-
selors to use in establishing,a career education program has'
been developed.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Fort Benton Schools
Fort Benton, Montana 59442
Contact: Mr., Ray Grande

Helena Schools
Helena, Montana 59601
Contact,: James Fitzpatrick

Billings Public SchOols
Billings, Montana 59102
Contact:11)r. Gordon Wallace

MiSsoakCouhty, High Schodl
Missoula, Moiltana 59801.,
Contact: Mr. Joe Robert

PUBLICATIONS:

Life Career Development Program

.

STATE.C9ORDINATOR:

Del Gustin

Office of .the Superintendent -

of of Public Instruction-

State Capitol

Helena, Montana 59601
:

1,1

-
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NEBRASKA

STATE DEFINITION:

3

"Career education is a comprehensive, systematic,'3ftd cohesivR
plen of instruction that will provide each student theoppor-

ity Co plan and prepare for a meaningful and satisfying role
as a working member of society. A total program of career
education should provide instruction for individuals at each
stage in the lifelong process of career development.

"Careek education" is not synonymous with "Education,"
although all education will in some manner help each individual
Prepare- for his future career. Neither is4"mareer education"
synonymous with "vocational education," although vocational
education is an integral part of career education. Career
eduction does not replace, but rather permeates the total
educational program:"

(Source: Career Education: A Position Paper, Nebraska
' State Department of Education, 1972)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Board Re§olution - 1972.

Position Statement 1972.

Committee named to coordinate ,Department

Planning stages of a set of guidelines for Implementation
of Career Education for schools in the State.

CurriceIlum Materials (K-12) in the process of being published:

_PLACESTO LOOK AT:

Milf6i -15Ublit-Schools
Milford Nebraska -

Contact: Larry Willis

West Side High School
''Omaha,,Nebra§ka
Contact: Orville Jensen

Lincoln Public Shools
Lincoln, Nebraska ,

Contact: Jerry Gruber

Lexington Public Schobls
Lexington, Nebraska
Contdct: staA Linch

.

7!,
:xiMbarIAutaic Schools
Kimball, Nebraska
Contact: Charles MOrehouse

Ashland Public Schools
Ashland, Nebraska 1

Contact: Larry Bartek

Allen Public schbols
Alien, Nebraska '

Contact: Gail Miller

Sidney Public Schools
Sidney, Nebraska
Contact: R.S. Peterson -N\

0

0
PUBLICATION:

Career Education: Position Paper

STATE COORDINATOR:' Larry Westrum
Cakeer Education Consultant
Neleraska'state Department of Education
233 S. 10/th Street

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

-81-
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NEVADA,

STATE DEFINITION:

1

"Career Education is an integration of 19afrning and doing
which merges the learning environments of tpe school, the home,
the community, and the work place into a challenging and pro-
ductive whole. Career Education is aprodess Of structured
experiences as oppdsed to random experiences. Such experiences
will fadilitate learning interaction with real worldsitpations,
Career Education is a comprehensive educationalrograrfocused
on careers beginning in kindg.fgarten or earlier grid continuing
throughout the adult years./Career EducatiOn not only provides
job information and skill develOpment, but also aids students
in developing attitudes about the personal, psychological,
social, and economdc,significance of work."

(Source: Career-tevelopieent in Nevada, Nevada State
Department, of Education and the NeVada State Board of
Education)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES,

Position Stateileilt -

State Plan - 1972.

Operating budget - 1973 (approximately $90,000 this year' for
State office). -

Legislation being considered.

Conceptual model,':curriculum,' and one instructional guide
model developed by TASk Forces..

1 Needs Assessment study due.to be conduCted in fiscal'olear
1976. -

Service teaetof SEA personnel - 1974.

PLACES TO LOOK AT9:-

Clark County School District
Lap Vegas, Nevada 89121
Contact: Verl Frener

Washoe sahodi District
Renoe,Nevada 89502
Contact: Dick Wright

Carson City School District
Carson,City, Nevada 89701
Contact: Vernon Rowley.

For information on evaluatidns
of exemplary'programs in
career education: Dr. Len Trout,
Research Coordinating Unit

PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Development in Nevada - ConceptualoModel," - 1973,

"Career Development in Nevada, Orggilizing for InstruCtion" - 1974..

""career DeVelopment in Nevada - Goals and Objectives" - 1974.

STATE'COORDINATOR: pennis_Graham
Nevada State DepartMnt Of Earcation
Carson City, Nevadao89701

-sq-
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"NEW.HAMPSHIRE

J

STATE DEFINITION:

Cater educatidn is a concept of relevant and accountable
education centered on the individual which provides the
opportunities for educational experiences, curriculum,
instruction, and counseling lealAng to preparation for econ-
omic independence. The development of this concept is A
lifelong process, which involves a series of experiences,
decisions and interactions that provide the means through,
which one's self-understanding can be implemented, both
vocationally and avocationally.'rfr

(Source: operational definition)

.11,
DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Boaid Resolution - 1973.

Position Statement - 1972.

State Plan - 1973; local implementationtplans e'merging.,

Coordinator named - 1972.

Budget - 1973 ($109,000 Commissioner's Special VEA).

Career Education - Planning Committee.

Elementary Curriculut_quide and Career buidance Counseling
and Placement Handbook for counselors.

Career Education Task. Force On Educational Goa s New
Hampshire.

t,/
'e

1 ongoing needs assessment-surveyed students, staff, adminis-
trators, school boards, community.

Guidelines, newsletter, workshops.

1

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Experimental Schools Project
Component

-,, Career Education /.

Groveton, New Hampshire--
Contact: Paul HA/ley `

New London Middle School
New London, New Hampshire
Contact: Robert Wilkins

(--41
Hopkinton School District
Hopkinton, New Hampshire
Contact: Neal Wiggin

.Samerswdrth Career Education

Project
Somersworth, New Hampshire
Contact: Norm Yeaton, John

Powers,-Or Susan Klaiber

Project Challenge
Stevens High School
Claremont, New Hampshire
Contact: Les,Greene

Concord Career £ ducation Project"

16 Rum7ford Street' -

Concord; NeW Hampshire
Contact: Dave Morin

Project-COEDI
40 Mechanic-Street
Keene, New Hampshire
Contact: Ed Donovan

-83-
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PUBLICATIONS:

,

IntorMetron not available at tnit time.

'gTATE.COORDaNATOR:,'
s

'Brie Eannisto

career Education'Coordinator/Consultant
',,S,,tate Department of Education

Loudon Road,

Cc;ncord, New Hampshire 03301,'
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47STATE.DEFINITION:

;
Not available at

<

NEW JERSEY

IDEVELpPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

, .

State Occupational and Resource Centers - 1970 (team of-
experts for backup services K-12 resource catalogues avast-
able).,

!--- 7

T4C (Technology for Children) combines technical activitiesJ''.
with elempritary subjects in multi-media multi-sensory approach.

0

Coordinator named 1968.

r
"Statewide elementary program combining career education with

academic studies - 1966.

Carter education research utilization system.(free reproductions
of microfiche).

State Plan for 197471975,

Job Placement.Coordinators in high schools.

Budgetand legislaition for comprehensive vocational
education program - elementary through high school.

Inservice training.

A

18 career
established in 21 counties.

education coordinators and coordinating councils

Budget: Governor's Career Development Project received
'initial'State funding.of $318;000 to serve 3 CEA in 1970.
Expanded to $2,000,000 serving,29 sites in 1974-1975. Basic
components consist of

-'

-'Career Resourte Center
- T4C

IntrodUctiOn to Vocations
Coupled Simmer Work stuay

- ,

Newsletter.

.

.
, PLACES 4.0 LOOK AT:

4

;$

Camden4 ,City Schools

CatAen, .New, Jersey 081Q5

- .'Contact; Elaine House

(Rutgers university)-

Rahway Public Schools
Ilabday,-New-Jersey 07065

'.. Contact: tlaineHouse
.

Jersey 08817
Contact: Jim O'Leary

A

ew 'Brunswick PublicSchools
-4N _Brunswick, New Jersey 08901
C ntact:Elaine Bouse'ot

' George Meyer

Crossroads School
_MonmoUth Junction, New Jersey
Contact: Ruth Samsel

South Brunswick HighlSchool
Monmouth Junction, NeleJersey 08852
Cpntact: LeRoy Alston h

I
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Woodbridge Township School Newark - Project COED (Center
District for Occupational Experimenta-
Woodbridge, New Jersey 97095 tion and Demonstration) - 12
Contact: Bernard Novick clusters.

PUBLICATIONS:

Various "special papers" on career education topics.

"Vocational Guidande and Career Education Programs" - 1989 -71.
.

"Career Education Progress" - quarterly newsletter.

"Leadership in Learning"

"The 3 R's Plus Career Education"

STATE COOtiRDINATOR:

Patrick Doherty Jr.
Department of Education
225 W. State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

IP
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STATE DEFINITION:

NEW MEXICO

.

z

"Career edUcation.is an effort that public education alla the
community exert in helping all individuals become familiar
with the values of a work-oriented society and in implementing
these values in their lives in such a way that work becomes
iSossible,:meallingful, and satisfying."

Career education is an educational plan encompassing the
kindergarten curriculum through adult education at realistic,
developmental stages of the individual."

(Source: The above definition is based on a Position Paper
accepted by the State Board if Education on June 6, 1973.)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Establishment of pilot programs in Career Education 1971-72.

Acceptance of a Position Paper on Career Education by State '
Board of Education, June 6, 1973.

Acceptance of Implementation Guidelines by. State Board of
Education, July 1973.

0 .05

Appointment of_State rnnrdinator and an Assistant State
Coordinator - 1973.

Securing of Federal grant for dissemination of career
'education materials - June 1973. .

Dissemination' of sets of 400 Carepr Education Activity cards
to each elementary school in the State, through 6 regional
workshops to which representatives of the 88 school districts
were invited.

e*/State requirement of end-Of-the-year reports from all
districts concerning implementation of career education K-6.

A
Establishment of regional workshpps igYmaterials kt the '

junior high /middle school level for Faall'1974.
,

)Implementation of the Federation of Rocky Mountain States
isatellite program in career education.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Albuquerque Public Schools
Box 1927
Albuquerque, New Mexico -

Contact: David White

Penasco,,Career Ed. Ptoject..

Penascar:Niw f441-c9
- Contact: Paid Shelford

-lo!

Las Cruces Public Schoolsr
301 West Amador
LaS Cruces, New Mexico

Portales Public School System
Portales, New MexiCo 88130 '

Contact: LloydsCall

Alamogordo Public School System s' .

R.O. Box 617
'Alamogordo, New Mexico 88310
,Contact: Dave Newell

o "
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PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Ed tion Position Paper"'

"Career Education Implementation Guidelines"

STATE COORDINATOR:

Dr. Jean Page

State Coordinator, Career Education
State -Education Building
Capitol Complex

_Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503

4
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NEW YORK

o.
STATE DEFINITION:' 4?i

4

A specific State definition of career-educa4on is not, used.
. The concepts Presented in the Position Paper #11, Occupational'

Education: A Statement of Policy and-Proposed Action by the .ts.

Regents of the University of the Stateof New York, provide
parameters for prograt development. 1;

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement - 1971: Position Paper, #11, Occupational
Education, A Statement of Policy and Proposed Action by the
Regents of the University Of the State)of New York.

State Plan - 1973.

EPDA resources, are being used to-provide inservice workshops
at ten colleges for teams of teachers from middle schools across
the State. The teams then conduct career education activities
under a mini-grant format. s.

The Cornell Institute for Research and Development in
Occupational Education has several research activities completed
or underway in various aspects of career educition.

Twenty regiOnal-career educaticinindderprojects are in their
third year of planning, developing, and implementing career
education concepts in component school districts. Support for a

the project activities is coming from local, State, and
Federal sources. Each project is involving large numbers of
schools and teachers in curriculum development and in inservice
training activities._

' The State Project in Career Education in selected districts
of New York City is expanding. This is a pilot effort to
develop a model for urban area prograMs.

PLACES TO WOK AT:

Broome-Tioga Board of Coop-
erative Educational Services
(BOCES)

Binghamton, New York 13905
Contact: Mr. Earle Spear

CHenango -Madison BOCES
Norwich, New York 13815
Contact: Mr. Gerald Griffith

,Cortland- dison BOCES
Cortland, ae York 13045
Contact: Mr., Douglas Van',
Benschoten

Dutchess County_EGCES
PoUghkeepsiee New York 12601
eontact: Mr. John Bowman ,

0

Erie County #1 BOCES

Cheektowaga,'New York-14225
Contact: Mr. James Spenglirp.

.F

, Greene 12-Delaware-Scholarie-
Otsegp BOCES
Stamford, New York 12167
Contact0Dr. Ronald Fleming

Jefferson County BOCES
Watertown, New York,13601
Contact: Mr. Richard Kropat

Livingston-Steuben-ilyoping BOCES
Mount Morris, New Xprk 14510
Contact: Mr. Bruno Rodgers

Mamaroneck Public Schools
Mamaroneck, New York 10543

vt,
Nassau County BOC816
Westbury, New York31590 ,

Contact: Dr.A14ed,Schutte
0

es A

,
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9neida #2 - Hamilton
Herkimer BOCES
Holland Patent, New York
Contact: Miss Angela Gentile

Orleans-Naigara BOCES
Medina, New York 14103
Contact: Mr. Jogn Hogle

-Putnam-Westchester BOCES
-Yorktown Heights, New York
Contact: Mr. Kirtland Moore

,Rensselaer - Columbia BOCES

Castleton, New York 12033
Contact: Dr. Michael Freedman

Rockland COunty BOCES
West Nyack, New Yolk 10994
Contact: Dr. Laurence Ar nstein

. Saratoga-Warren BOCES
Wilton, New York 12866
Contact: Mr. Frederick oran

Spencer-Van Etten Centr 1
School
Spencer, New York 1488
Contact: Mr. Donald T kley

Suffolk County°#1 BOCES
Westhampton Beach, New York
Contact:- Mr. Larry Swenson

Suffolk County #344BOCES
Dix Hills, New York 11746
Contact: Mr. Donald Friedman

George Washington Elementary
School
Syracuse, New York 13224
Contact: Mr. Donald Stanis-
treet

Yonkers School,District
Yonkers, New York 10705
Contact: Dr. Leonard Fintzy

Buffalo School District
Buffalo, New York 14202
Contact: Mr., John Murray

CAREERS
Board of Education.
Mineola, New York 11501
Contact: Mrs. Elaine Kutcher

State Project to Implement
Career Edu tion (SPICE)
236 West 2 th.Street
New York, York 10001
Contact: Mr hn Surra

PUBLICATIONS:

None prepared by the State EducatiOn Department'at this time.

STATE COORDINATOR:'

Dr. Robert S. Seckendorf
Assistant Commissioner for Occupational
New York 'State Education Departient;
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210.

i
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4. NORTH CAROLINA

STATE DEFINITION:

;

"Career Education consists of the jc.nowledge, understandings,
skills and attitudes aimed at enhaking the
abilities to cope with the problems 8.f,learhing 'to live,
learning to learn and learning to; make a living! It it an
approach to learning and teaching which combines' organimdd

classroom experiences with the reality of the World in
which we live and work. Ic,provides curricular options'arigo atZ:'
personal alternatives and experienc's appropriate to each

46 H

(Eouxme:Alajoort of the North Carolina Cateer Education
Task Force, .April 5, 1973. The definition was,adopted
by rti'le State Board a, EduCation in April 1973. It rep-

resents the basis on which.6he State Education Agency
operates in rendering services to local educa.tion agencies
in the area of. program develop4nt.).

4

4 44
II

%DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

. -Mrddel-School Occupational Exploration Program - 1969;
career exploration in 67 school districts.

_
. .

State Board-Resolution - 197?.

PositionStatement - 1973.

State Plan =

Coordinator - '1973.

4

Task Force Report disseminated.
' 6

Needs. Assessment Studies - 1971-1972; Statewide assessment,
many local.school unity have done assessments. Random sample -
6th grade surveyed. '

Curricillum GUide/A Guidance ProgXam to be used as a prototype
now being developed (availabld in draft) .

.Career Education Task Force - 1972-103 (no longer functiotpS);
I developed a philosophical definition and some goals which
serve as the North Carolina Career Education philosophy. This
is the philosophy under ,w11.0 the coordinator of Career Education %

operate's.

0

3
I

0 4-

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Apex High 'School.

Box 190
Apex, North Carolind
Contact: Emina Dorsett

caldwelf Cotinty Schools
P.O: Box 309
Lenoir, North Carolina .

91 Contact: William Stone

Couumtus nty Schools
P.O. Bak, 729

Whlteville, Nbrth Carolina
.>ftrit.act.t. James R. Rabon

x.p

B. Everett Jordan Element
Glall'am, North; Carolina

Contact; Barbara Tew

Bethel Midd ),e Scho

Bethel Car
ContaCi'cl" hel W

Holmes Junior44.1
211 N. Pierde,
Eden, .North ina :Mts
nac e4iner
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t

1

Kings MAIntain High School Cliffside Elementary School
Kings Mountain, North Carolina Cliffside, North Carolina
Contact: f.C. Atginsom Contact: Phillip P. White

PUBLICATIONS%

"Career Education: A Repprt of the North Carolina Career
Education Task Force".

"Life Career Develogent: A Model for Relevant Education
(Guidance)"

STATE COORDINATOR:

C. Wayne Dillon'

Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Caroline 27611

-'

e

,

O

,
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NORTH DAKOTA

STATE DEFINITION:

Career education is an on-going process of helping an
individual to understand both himself'and the world of work.
.1t is a series of career development experiences tnYegrated
throughout the educational system - pre-school to adult.
Career education emphasizes self-awareness in relation to career
choice, attitudes toward work roles, deNkision4aking skills,
and awareness of specific education needed for various career
roles. It seeks to unite all segments of the formal educa-
tional system in a common effort with the b4usiness community
and the home-family structure in helping all persons fulfill

their career plan.

(Source: This definition is not yet official)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
Ai

State Plan on file with the State Board for Vocational
Education contains career education objectives:

Mini-Grants in Career Education: mini-grants ranging from
$1,500 to $6,000 were provided to 25 local school districts
during FY 1974. The purpose of the grants were to assist local
schools in developing local programs in career education K-12.
School districts Submitted proposals outlining their plans for
developing and implementin4,careereducation. The primary..
activ/ty consisted of staff inservice training in the career
education concept and the development of career education
activities for integration into the total curriculum. More
than 1,061, teachers were involyed.

44%6
or

PLACES TO LOOK AT:''

%Central:High School
Devils Lake, North-Dakota
Contact: John Geston'

.

Naploean Public Schools
Napolean, North Dakota
Contact: Gil Holle.

,

Willistbn4public Schools
north Dakota

Contact'31 Arlo Howe

Minot Public Schools
Minot, North Dakota 58701
Contact: Dr. Lowell Latimer

Dickinson High School
Dickinson, North Dakota 58601
Contact: Ted Renner

Fargo Public Schools
Fargo, North Dakota 58102
Contact: Jerry Hasche

A

PUBLICATIONS:

The fdllowing curricumu materials hav been developed:

Career development activity qui e for each grade K-64

2. Career development activity gui es for EaglisSocial
Studies, 'Math, Science, Home Economics, B6iness, Art, Industrial

for Special Education, elem-

Arts, and Physical Education;
A

3. Career development guides
ehtary and secondary;

4. SSA community resource person directory with accompanying

suggeSbea'usages, field trips, etc;

-93-
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a

1 C,

5. A "World epf Work in Music" pxogrart5 15-minute '--"

TV programs with accompanying guide (primary grades); and

6.,A propoSal to involve business' organizations in

providing hands-on experience in junior high schools.

STATE COORDINATOR(S):

Mike LaLonde

Career Education Specialist
State Office Building
900 Eaqt-Boulevard
Bismarck, North Dakota 53505

oft

00.

Jerry,Tuchscherer
Career Education Specialist
State Office Building
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, North Dako a 58505

ti

4
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OHIO A

a

STATE DEFINITION:

Career Education is a concept designed to provide student
with the, necessary information and ddvelopmental experiendes,
to preparethem for living and working in society. It com-
bines the efforts of home, school, and community and teachers
from pre-school through adulthood.

1.1

In Ohio, the, Career Development Program is that part of %

the total Career Continuum Program designated K-10, in-
cluding Career Motivation from K-6, Career Orientation
for 7-8, and areer Exploration for 9-10. These programs
prepare the student to make choices for vocational education
or pre-prOfessional education in grades 11-12 (or age 16).

(Source: "Guidelined fox SubMission of Proposals by Local
Schools" which, is sent out by the "Ohio Department of
Education; ivision of VOcational Education.")

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIDL TIES:

' Position Statement - 1971 (Ohiols Career Development
Continuum).

State Plan - 1974 : K-10 Career Development Program included
as the first three of 11 objectilies for Ohio's State Plan for
Vocational Education.

eegislation - contained within approvecj Sthe Vocational
Education Plah.

Budget: 1974-1975 - Federal Funds: $2 1 4,717.
State Funds : $ ,283.

,

Task Force: 1974-1974; five program d rec rs throughout
,the.State act as a task froce to identi pri rities concerning
areas that need attehtion for Statewide prog growth and
dissemination.

Needs Assessment: 1972-1973; io identify prio ties in ,

.education (surveyed 125,000 citizens).

7 major confersnces during 1974-1971.

30 programs in operation in 1974-1975.

Full -time coordinator for Career Development-1972.

Two
f.

State supervisors for Career Development - 1973.

,AppOintdent bf aDirettor -,I974.
A

?"

' Development of'currkchlum guides, inservice procedures manual,
broChures, and films.

-'
4.

.

. PLACES TOLCOK AT:

I
Akron - Mr: Nicholas J. Topougi-s*

Benton-Carroll-Salem - Mr. Richard Thorbahn
Boardmin -.44r. Morris L. .Kirk
Canton - M, Richard Caster

:' /.
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0
Carlisle - Mr. Charles A. Lin erg
Cincinnati - Mr. Ralph Shauck
Clear Fork Valley - Miss Linda Moran -1

Cleveland - Mr. Oliver.3. Jones 1.

Celevland Hts. - University Hts. - Ms. Belva Singer
Colubbus-- Mr. Robert Weals
'Dayton r Mr. Robert Rammes
East Muskingum - Mr. Donald Burch
Geneva - Mr. Paul Rusinko
Kirtland - Mr. Patrick Corbett
Lorain - Mr. DeRo Gorham
Mad River-Green - Mrs. M Anna Elam
Mansfield - Mrs. Constanc . Carse

Medina - Mr. Robert, Ga
Minford - Mrs. Brenda Kellner
Orrville - Mr. Howard Wad)
Parma - Mr. James Black
Princeton - Mr. Charles Lambert
Scioto-Darby - Mr..Tom Webb
South-Western - Mr. Donald Miller
Springfield - Mr. George Degenhakt
Stow - Mr. William Newenhisen
Toledo - Mrs. Jama Roman
Warren.- Mr. Michael Zockle
Willoughby-Eastlake - Mr. Louis Cicek,
Youngstown - Mr. Joseph Malie \-\

1

PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Motivation Guide" - 197a.

t. , e..1.'s

"Career 0-ientation Guide 1972; kevis4T173.

"Career.Exploration Program Guide, 9-10" - 1971.

"Inservice ProceduresMandel" - 1973-1974.(NOt available at present)
.

so\

air

"Inservice Films:

"School Report," K-6; 1973.
.1..-. "Approaches to Orientation" 7-8; 1973.

T:...7"Career Exploration," 9-101 1973.
"Career Education in Ohio" 1974.(Not available at present)

STATE CODADINATOR:

Mr. Jack D, Ford, Assistant Diector
Vocational Educatipn .

Career Development Service
Mom 609, Ohio Departments Building

`65 South Front Street
'kColuMbus*, Ohio 4'3215

-96-
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OKLAHOMA

STATE DEFINITION:

No official State definition at this time.

DEVELOPANTAL ACTIVITIES:

-----OCo;a1;115fpemed - 1972.

Statewide and regional conferences held.

.Materials developed.
,

,PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Sand Springs Public Schools
P.O. Box1970
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 74063
Contact! Herman Grizzle.

Wendell Sharpton

Oklahoma City Public Schools
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106
Contact: Tom DeSpain

IP .

Anadarko Public Schools
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
Contact: Harold Clark

PUBLICATIONS:

p I Can Be Me -From A. to Z , 1974.

Career Education: A Counselor's Guide, 1974.

Career Exploration - Construction, Grades 7/8, 1974..

Career Exploration - Transportation, Grades 7/8,1.974.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Muil Venard,

, Education Department
,

State Capitol
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

-97-1 '1



OREGON

sicy STATa DEFINITION:

"Ca eer education, as an integral part of the total
educa "onal program, embraces the concept that each in-

l, must learn to function'effectively'in six life
roles: learner, individual, producer, citizen,consnmer,
and f "ly member. Focusing on the producer role, career
educati n provides learning experiences to develop the
attitudes, knowledges and skills that enable the student
to pert:3= successfUlly in an occupational role and assists
the student in related life roles."

(Source,:"Career Education ...the Oregon Way," Oregop
State Department of Education.)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Dissemination ot )nformation regarding specific clusters
in certain high schools throughout the State, designated as
Cluster Development; Centers.

Regioanl Career Education coordinators provided in 14 ..of
the State's 14 administrative regions.

reservice teacher training in Career Education at Oregon
tate University and efforts started with other teacher

edNiation institutions.

mpetency-based high school graduation credit system
plInned for 1978 class.

t-

Position Statement"- 19701.

State Plan - 197

Opordinatorlamed - 1968.

Legislation-- proposed for 1976-1

Statefunds: $157,486 for Fiscal

77 biennium.

ear 1975.

0

ti

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Marshall High School'
Portland, Oregon
Contact: Marv'Rasmussen

Madison High School
Portland, Oregon
Contact:. Kathy Williams

Canby High School.
Canby- Oregon,

H Contact: Ralph Anderegg

o

n

Lane Int rmediate School District
Eugene, regon

Contact: Ron MuRkres

FrankliA
Corvalli
Ontact:

Portland:
Training.
training
Portland
project
(Contact:

Elementary School
, Oregon
Lillian Bennard ,

__4

Career Guidance Inservice
Teacher recruitment and
rom business and industry at
ommunity College. Exemplary
tate) at David Douglas Schools
Dan Dunham). ,



4

PUBLICATIONS:

fit
"A Guide for Planning Career Education in Oregon's

Secondary Schools" - December 1970.

"Career Education in Oregon" 1- 1970. /

"Career Cluster Facilities'Guide for School Administrators

and Architects"

"Cluster Implementation Guides"

"Comprehensive Guide -for Career Awareness and Exploration" -

due out in 1975.

"Assessment Guide for Career_Education, Grades - due

out, in 1975.

STATE COORDI TOR:

Monty Multa -n
State Direc r, Career Education
State Depar ent of Education
942 Lancaste. Drive, N.E.
Salem, Ore 97310

'31
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STATE DEFINITION:

PENNSYLVANIA

"Career education is the blending of the academia with
.

vocational in the process of eduda4ng all persons during their
entire lives to be aware of the variety of opportunities for
work that exist in their community and in the nation. It
prepares the individuals by establishing foundations for their
working lives based upon identified interests and talents to the -

end that they will beable to make effective use of their skills."

' DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

. Position Statement - 1972.
1

Coordinator - 1972.

Legislation planned.

State funds - $44,000.

Career Education Task'Force, ContactAgeorge'Love.
44.1

Resource Guide(Syliabus from Guidance).

Annual Report fOr Career Education Projects.

Curriculum Cuide/Pehnscripts:

e

PLACES TO LOOK AT:
o .

Pittsburgh - Expansion of K-14 programs which will incorporate
vocational education related programs into academic schools with
concomitant phasing out of separate vocational schools.

McKeesport ASD Philadelphia SD
Administrative Office 21st of Parkway
Shaw Avenue & Locust St. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
McKeesport, Pennsylvania Contact: Stanley Cohen .

Contact: Dr. Henry Duxand

Federal Edtkation Project
Admiral Peary AVTS Center
P.O. Box 96 452 Garden Street
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania Meadville, Pennsylvania
Contact: Edward Lareau Contact: James Peters

S

PUBLICATIONS:

None available at this time.

STATE COORDINATOR:

George H. Love
Assistant Commissioner for Basic Education
Pe9nsylvania Departme44of Education

`---Bolt 911

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

-100 -



RHODE ISLAND

STATE DEFINITION:

.o

"gareer Education is seen to be a method of educating
people towards an understanding of the essential inter-,
relation ofindividuals_in society. It intends to foster
the skills.of information acquisition, self-appraisal,

synthesis, decision-making, and planning, by using careers
as the central foCus or organization for 411 learning

activities.. This approach to education will promote indi-
vidualization, promote the acquisition of life-oriented
skills, emphasize the use of personal, internal moti-
vation and to learn in place of external, teacher applied
motivation, and'hopefully result in individuals better
equipped to'develorand carry out their own chosen pattern
of living."

(Source: informal operating definition)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State proMes technical assistance to LEAs implementing
career education.

4

Colleges and universities moving to implement career
education. '

Career Education Conference - November-1974.

Rhode Isldnd Career Education Association foled in
Spring 1974 to 'further the development of career education
in the State.

Career Education act ties in Rhode Island have been
supported by Federal AZ local funds.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Opening Doors to Awareness
Lincoln School Department
Contact: Mrs. Norma Blythe

Career Orientation
_Providence School
Contact: Princi

ducation
partment

1,. t. Pleasant
choo

Cranston School Department
Career Awareness Partnership
Contact: Edward Myers

A Developmental. Program for

Preparing All Students for the
World of Work

Cianston School Department
Contact: Carmine Ruggierio

Career Education Program
East providence School Dept.
Contact: James F. Ryan

-101 -
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DeVeloping,'Implementing,
and Evaluating Career
Exploration Materials
College of Resource Dev.
University of Rhode Island
Contact: Dr. Donald, McCreight

Career Awareness in North S
Scituate (CANS)

Scituate School Department
Contact: Mrs. June Guglielmi.

Exemplary,comprehensive,

Interdisciplinary Program in
World of Manufacturing and
World of Construction
Burrillville Jr-Sr. High
Contact: Edward Yabroudy-

Career Anreness Project
Frenchtown Schdol

East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Contact: Linda Handel

.



a

Career Education Project
North Providence School
Department
Contact: Michael DeLuca

Career Education Project
Central Falls School Dept.
Contact: John Worsley

Career English
Burrillville Jr.-Sr. High
Contact: Richard Colburn

Career Concepts Awareness
Cumberland School Dept.
Contact: James. Sullivan

Occupational Exploration,
Orientation, Exposure
Warwick, Rhote Island
Cpntact: Sr. Mary Russell

Protective Services Careers
'Providence School Department
Contact:, ban2e1 Spaight;J.

What Can You Be?
North Smithfield School Dept.
Contact:ionne D'Antuono

Project Environment
North Smithfield School Dept.
Contact: Mrs. Juliette Elias

PUBLICATIONS:

State of the Art report on career education activities in
Rbdde Island - report should be available in March 1975.

STATE COORDINATOR(S):

William Nixon

Career Education Coordinator
SUN Department ofEducatipp
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

-102-
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James Harrington
State Department of Education
Haybs Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02905.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

STATE DEFINITION:

.

".Career Education is a. sequential, developmental process
of specializedNexperiences for all people (kindergarten
thro gh adulthood). This proCes1 will incorporate txrrently "%
est fished 'curricula into "real life" situations, therqby,
provi ing the individual with affective knowledge of atEitude
and'va ue infokmation, as well as cognitive skills. It wily
provide\ a personal approach in education geared toward' .

prepari g the individual to rationally choose his place in
the work ng society."

.j

(Source This definition-has not yet been made official4or '
.. ,

the po AiOn/policy Toaier is still in working draft form."'
However' the State Department of Education.CareerEducation
*staff ,are operating under this premise.)

.

r ,k

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Plary project - 1970 additional exemplary project- 1973.

4,47itth and development project - 1972; additional project
- 1973.

fa°

State DepartMent c4 Education Consultant 1972.

Budegt - 1972. .\

Task Force - 1972.

Programmed package of orientation

State Plan - 1974.

Three Statewide Career Education meetings - 1974.

§

materials.
0

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Lexington School District Three
P.O. Box. 287
Batesburg, South Carolina 29006
Contact: Leon Templds

Piedmont Schools Project
0 206 Church Street

Greer, South'Carolina 29651
Contact: Eileen Robertson

a.

Spartanburg School Dist5.#5
P.O. Box 307
Duncan, Soup Carolina
Contact: George O. Coan,4-

Richlafid School District #2
6831 Brookfield Road
ColuMbis, South Carolina' 29206e
Confect: H,:baie Holden

PUBLICATIONS: r

Career Development.(programmed workbook for orientation).

4 STATE COORDINATOR:
0

I

M.'Elled Tollison, Consultant.
Career Educatiqn
South Carolina Departm4t of Education
906-9 Rutledge Building '

1429. Senate StAet
;Columbia, South Carolina 29201
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SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE DEFINITION:

140t, available'at present time.

I

7i,, . 4'.. ..
, . ...

Fl - %

t

DEVELOPMENTAL

i:pa:tide 4dtement - 1972.

----.1ligOidin'ator named - 1972. -
_0-

- . t A

Career Education Coordinating Committep_of SEA Personn61-:
1974.

State Plan being developed.
0

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

44JWatertown
e

Pic Schools Hot Springs Public Schools
,

Watertown South Dakota Hot springs, South Dakota
. ''Contact: Doug HefzOg-'. Contatt: William Kuehl. ..

. .: ..-..
.

Sioux Falls Public Schools, Lemmon'Public Schools
` Sioux Falls, South Dakota , Lennon, South. Dakota--

Contact: Kph Gifford -- ,Contact: James.Doolittle
,,

',.

-,
y

PUBLICATIONS:

None available at present time-

STATE COORDINATOR:

Dr. Richard Parker
Division of Elementary hnd Secondary
Guidance and Counseling
State Department of.EAucation'
804 North Euclid

Pierre,'South-Dakola 57501

.1;
.
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TENNESSEE

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career education is all ihe learning experiences through
which a student progresses in an educational program re-
gardless of the length of the program. It should not be
considered as an 'additional or separate phase of the educa-
tional program.

Career education should:

1. Provide a unifying
1

core for the total educational
enterprise, with intensive occupational piepration as a
significant aspect. 2

2. Provide the opportunity for every indiyidual to
pursue the occupation and /or career for which he is best
suited and interested in and which would enable the individual
to solve his social and economic problems.

3. Develop the individual's personal philosophy,

attitude and skills which will equip him to succeed at the time
.he exits thq ;formal educational system.

Career education is a comprehensive, dynamic, prOgrammatic,
and integrative educational program. ItiS cOmprehensi,ya-Ln-the
sense that it is broadly based; dynamic with respect to its ,

capacity' to change; programmatic becausit is purposeful,
glanhed and experience-centered; and integrative because it

.-.4Kaws together many aspects of the total educational program.
PrinCiapal responsibility for its operation is with the
public education system in partnership with industiy, community
and home; It must utilize the common and unique contributions

alt 'edUcataki,andfne resources of .the home, school and.,

community." -

(Source: Prepared bYStatetr-flof Vocational-Technical
Education, January-6-7, 1972)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Coordinator'i Office established - 1972.

PLACES TO'LOOK AT:

Memphis SPAN
Melrose High School
Memphis, Tennessee-:
COntact: James Hugueley

Knox County' Public Schools
Knoxville, Terniessee

,

Contact: Bill-Neal

f

/ /,'
Greeneville CitSchools /
Greeneville4,Tennessee , ,.

Contact: Gary Haaby

Tennessee Appalachia'
Educational Cooperative, '/
-Oak Ridge,Tennessee
Conta:ct: ,thoyd Bryson

' t

./

///

PUBLICATIONS:
,,,, ... : --

*--7

/

-

illo.. ..vo.. i

.'
"An Information Paper on Career Education in Tennessee,

Tennessee State Board.for Vocational Education, 1973.

j.

; ;...1' ./..*
, t

TATE COORDINATOR: Mable Yates

.State Department of Education
Room 200A Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

1 1 IQ
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STATE DEFiNITIir
/

F,

"Career Education is coordinated instruction, integrated
intoithe entiA Curriculum, K-12, and designed to assist
stuqents in ,

, \
t

''," -"'1 upderstanding both the world of work and attitudes
tc;iitrcls it;' , - .

i
* undersiancling the relationships which exist between

.

edpcation and'career opportunity;
'!,,,,,14,,, understanding. the economic and social structure of our
Society and how they infltence the ways people support them -
sgves; 1 /

/
,/* making-inforwddectisions concerning how they will

earn a li41ng and faking responsibil* for making tdose
.1

decisions; and .

* acquiring marketable skills as preparation'for
earning al.i.ing." , ,, ,

, _ .... .

,

... (Source: "A,Tentative FrameWork fOriDeveloping Compre-
, ,hensii(re;k-12 Career Education," Texas education Agency,

.

April 2
",

.)
. ,

. -1 ..'
; r',..

4"-DEVELOPMENTAL- ACTIVITIES

. .
- :

Ikaqional-Education Service Centers'AwareneSi Conference
restilted.increaiiOn of 'model sites in each Cer&r.

Inservice training in all districts.

TU presentations for public use anprinsenvice training.

State'Board Resolution -

Position Statement - 1971.

S4tePlin.- 1971.

Coordinator - 1972.
. ,

ss .
Budget =41972.

\:,

'A,Developtlient bf Measurement and Diagnostic System through
P.A,tners in Cat .r EdUcation project.

. '.., , \ '

Jtie.iii - actiVity substantial.
. , ,.

Staff Advisory Council fOr Careei. Education - 1972-,
Ns

,
Resource guide for career education, curriCulumgu4es, and

ftlms-and slide /.tape presentations developed. ;

,;

4,LACES, TO 1.,001(161' I,

-I
.

,-;,.,

4 -'
-,....

-Dallas Skyline CenEqr: school and business cooperation; "hands-
_..7,onl'i.'n 5 career fanilies. 6

' .

40UStOn: 000peray,on with Baylor College of Medicine health.
:::prqiessions high sco3o1 (state ,funded).,
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...

Lufkin ISD - Christine Seago .,-
Richardson - Dave

J
Pullias

Orange --Gerald Eddlemons .,,,
. t. .FreFreeport - Brazoport ISD - Bobby Morrow., ...

AndreWs 'ISD - Norman Payne
-

/"..

PUBLICATIONS:

.\

Harli'hgenIndependent School District M.IC. Fitzgerald
Sulphur Springs Independent School. District
_Plainview ISD - Elizabeth Grady

"Basic Learner Outcomes for Career Education" -\1973.

"Career Awareness K-6"

ACareer Invistigation: Middle Schools " - 1973.

, r4A Tentative Fra work for Developing g-Comprehensive Kr12
Career Education" distributed Statewide. 4

STATE COORDINATOR:

Walter Rambo
201 E. 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78701

p

9

-

4
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UTAH

STATE DEFINITION:

"Career education is defined'as thole parts of the
educational system focused'on providing the individual with
the skills, understandings and values necessary for
obtaining and sucdeeding'in gainful occupations in which
the individual makes his livelihood, and in-the useful
occupation of homemaking."

(Source: "Career'Education ... A New Emphasis for
Utah Schools," Utah State Board of Education)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Part-time Coordinator - Fall 1973; full-time Coordinator
January 1974.

Career:education unit organized July 1, 1974.

sInservice workihop State staff - November 1974.

Career Education Task Force appointed - Fall 1972.

Elementary' World of Work project initiated - Fall 1972.

Initiated development of career guidance guide - Winter 1972.

State junior high program initiated.- July 1974.

State funds - approximately $509,00 of Fiscal Year\1975\
funds being used for career education in addition tojfunds
for the State career education office.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Alpine School District
(junior high program)
American Fork, Utah
Contact: Stan Leavitt

Granite School District
Salt Lake City, Utah
Cohtact: JoAnn Neilson

Davis School District
(K-12 program)
Framington, Utah 84025
Contact: Don Wright

Logan City School District
Logan, Utah
Contact: ',Leo Johnson

1,

Washington School District
St.=Ze*Ige, Utah
Contact: nck Burr

Cache. School District
Logan, Utah ,

Contact: Reva Wallis

PUBLICATIONS:

"Career Education: A New Emphasis for Utah Schools," Utah
State Board of Education, September 1973.

"Implementing Career education in a Local Educational Agency
A Guide" - 1974.

-108-
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"Implementing 8areer Education in #
Agengy - A SOurcebook" 1974. '

"World of Work: EleMentary Scho4
Available Units" - 19741.

"World. of Work: Career EducatiO
Utah State University -1974.

"Axi` Evluation of a Training,

Implementing Career Education*'

"Review'of Literature in

STATE COORDINATOR:

'R. Lynn Jensen
136 E. South Temple 0,
'Salt Lake City% Utah:04111

Oal Educational

Education

Training Program" -

gram for Teachers
Utah State University - 1974.

per Education" - 1974.

4

rK

*

4

I

r.)
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VERMONT

'STATE DEFINITION: .

- .
.

.
. .

"Career Education 4.s the total'effort of p lic education
Ind community aimed at helping all individual to become
familiar with thelkalues of a work-oriented s ciety, to

.

integrate these values into their personal value systems, .

and to implemgpt these values in their lives in such a way,;(..
that work becolies possible, meaningful, --and stiSfiln4'
to each individual."

t

(Source: "Career Education:, Hand olikk.lfor Implementation")

tr-

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Coordinator named - 1972..

tants re-assigned full-time

Budget in 1972, 1973.

Governor's conference - 1972.

Major workshops - 1972, 1973.4-

"

State funds - $50,000.

Career Education Advisory Council

5 needs assessment studies -.1974
. personnel surveyed.

6 newsletters to ._te.

Teacher inservice materials.

'

establishedl
4V

school.year - .guidance

110,
PLACES TO LOOK AT:

e'
. .

1. ...

,-,..,
Ira Allen .Elementary Schooi , .Morristown Town School Dist.
gurlington, Vermont 05401 ' Morriatown., Vermont 05501
Contact: Barbara Ordway' Contact: Jonathan W. Osb.., orn

tr" 4

PUBLICATIONS:

"Directions' Career Education: Vermont

Issue 41 How Much Do You Know About.Career Education?
Issue 42 - What isthe-Scope of Career Education? '
Issue #3 - Cluster Carts;-One Approach to Career

Awareness
Issue #4 - Self Career Explorations
Issue #5 - Career Preparation

STATE COORDINATOR(S):

Barbara Gutheil

Career Education Consultant
State Office Building
Montpelierfr/Vermont 0.5602

-110-
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Walter Faulkner
Career Education Consultant
State Office Building '

Montpelier, Vermont 05602
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VIRGINIA

''''' Mat DEFINiTORI-- %

''',

...,.f.
. .

\ Career Educatign is a concept that says that all
I 'education should make some contribution to the ultimate

career objective of each individUal. It is best thought
of as a life-long(lehrning from early childhood through
adult life. Career awareness is emphasized0ht the'elem-

''t v

k.,.+1,1, entary grade level, with orientation and exploration at
the middlebr junior high school years. This is followed..T.

at the high school level with skill development in

vocational education or further preparation in other
subjects that will assist in career development at the post= '

secondary level. Additionally, adult education serves the
, needs of those individuals that have left the formal

('

education setting, bpt who need to develop new skills
Oeupdate present skills. .

i

-,4

.(Source: The above definition is based on a position
paper.),

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement - 1973; State Plan inc pded.

1 .

'Career Education ConiMittee, Contact: Georg Orr, Jr.

State Board of Education will fund career tion in
two school division areas on a division wide 'basis.

A position of State SupeFvisor o_ Career Education was
established in July 1974: This is a full-4w position -

under the supervision of the Assistant Sup ntendent for
Instruction.

PLACES TO LOOK'AT:

Petersburg City Schools Roanoke County Schools
Wythe and Jefferson Sts. Salem, Virginia
Petersburg, Virginia 23803 Contact: Mary Kelly
Contact: Ellen Pool

. Wise County Schools
Big Stohe Gap, Virginia
Contact: Johh Holmes

PUBLICATIONS:

NoneAmvailable at the present'time.

STATE COORDINATOR:

0
. Lloyd M. Jewell, Jr.
,Division of Educational Research
State Department of Education
RichMond, Virginia 21116

,J!.#
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WASHINGTON'

STATE DEFINITION:

The State definition of career education is a point4f '

reference for the Washington career education effort.

This definition has been field-tested for one year and
is. now in the process of being rewritten to (1) Reflect
the USOE definition of career education, and (2) Better meet
the needs of the evolution of career education within
the State. This definition will be part of the Washington
Administrative Code. This Code is the base upon which
all education in the State is derived. The working def-
initiork is as follows:

A series of experiences within the existing curriculum
which, equips the individual with

-- An awareness of the world of work,
- - A favorable attitude towards work, leading to the

ability to select, prepare for, and pursue'a
career choice.

This definition is based on the State Board goal that
"each individual must be prepared for his or her next
pareer step."

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

All graduates from the public schools in.theState of
Washington must have one credit in occupational education.

e
fc43cational-teChnical institutes operate on an open-

entry.-- open-exit format for ages 16 to 54.

A State priority is.the development of interdistrict
cooperative educational efforts.

Career. education in the State' of Washington started in
1968 via a series of workshops for teachers entitled

"What About Vocational Education?" These workshops gave
birth to the career education efforts starting in

The position of State, Supervisor of Career. Education was
established in the f01 1972.

The 1973 State Le4islature appropriated $250,000 for the
biennium for career education which led to:

Position statement on career education
State plan for career education 's

Development.of,teacher inservice via educational
television'and mobile inservice unit. t

- Washington career education television consortium
Washington StateAdvisoty Committee for Clreer Education
The.revisitn and reprinting of the 1971 field-tested
document entitled Career Awareness Programs for the
Element choole

- ,The develo nt of a career awareness and exploration
guide; gr es 7-12

-'Entabl nt of a mini-grant system to assist teachers
of career education into thein ,the integration

Curriculum

;412-

0 1
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- Establishment of a four year teacher educational
institution coordinator for the implementation
of career education at the college level

-"'The cooperative effort between the community
education program and the career education program
to provide career education for those individuals
not in formal educational institutions

All of the above efforts were done in concert with the
Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction, theCoordinating
Council for Occupational Education, State Board for
Community' College Education, Council on Higher Education
and the Governor's°0fficef

fi
4

PLACES TO LOC* AT:

/.

Bremerton Soho:CI District Western Washington State
'''Bremerton, Washington College

Contact: rm Jerry Johnson Bellingham, Washington
Contact: Dr. ,Sam Porter

Vancouver School District
Vancouver, Washington Washington State University
Cdntacto Mr. James'Brooks Pullman, Washington

Contact: Mr) Dale Anderson
yancouver School District
Vancouver, ,Washington Eastern WashkngtOIState College
Contact: Mi. Dyle Smith Cheney, ashington 9900e-

,Contact: De. Glen Fuglsby
the SchOpl District

Seattle, Washiiigton University of Washington
Contact: Mr:. Tom Hodgson Seattle, Washington

Contact: Mr. Jack,Kittel
.."Bighline:Schoor,District

Seattle, Washingtoi Central Washington State College
Contact: Dr. Ben Yormark Ellensburg, Washington

Contact: Dr. Ron Frye
Kent School Di'Strici

'' '; Kent, Washingtoh . Camas School District
Contact: Mr. Itomas?Straka Camas, Washington

Contact: Dr. Stan Hos
Yakima School' District
Yakima, Washington Clover-Park Vocational-Technical.
Contact: Mr. Floyd'Winegar Institute

Lakewood Center, Washington
Spokane School District Contact:, Dr. Fred Miner

I Spokane, Wallington
Contact: Dr.,Homer Mattson Marysville School District

Marysville, Washington
Cashmere-Peshastin Dryden
Cashmere,' Washington

Contact: Mr..- 'chard Johnson'

4

,Contact: Mrs. Janet Carlson

Occupational Versatility Project
Highline School District
Seattle, Washingto%
Contact: Mi. John Lavender

PUBLICATIONS: .

'..

A Guide to Apprenticeship Opiortdnities in the State of
Washington, ? '

, .

'

'

Career Discoveries , [

...

Job Finding Kit
fi

.

What About Educationk
. Part 1 -

Part 2 -- Who' Ar4I,,Where Am IGoing, How Do I Get There? .

Part J -- CareerAwareness pro ams for the Elementary
Schools .

A
4

e'
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Career Training Opportunities in the State of Washington'..--1

Career Education Curriculum Models (WAVE) Workshops.

Communication Skills for Career Ed ; cation =- Junior High/
Middle Schools

Career Choice and Career Preparation

l

Create Tomorrow Today , ,

Suggested Guidelines for Career Education Workshops'

Industrial Communications

Letter by Governor Evans dated March 8, 1973

Letter by Governor Evans dated'Aoril 30, 1974

STATE COORDINATOR:
0

Richard R. Lutz, Supervisor
Career Education

Office of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building
Olympia, Washington 98504
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"

ATE DEFINITION:

WEST VIRGINIA

°

"The term career education describes an educational
process (method or approach) rather than a specific program
of study. Yet it is based upon planning and implementation
of a career. It involves a long range developmental
process which begins before the child enrolls in school
and continues long after the youth leaves school. Through
career education, teachers provide relevant experiences
in all academic, general, and vocational subjects. The
primary focus of the process is the use of "rearexper-

. iences to illustrate abstract symbols and concepts related
to self, education, and careers. The basic purpose of
career education is.to produce viable individuals who
dare capable of makinTand implementing accurate'choices
concerning the present and future. The purpose implies
that individu4s possess, positive attitudes., appropriate
knowledge, and adequate skills to make and implement wise
decisions."

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position Statement - 1973.

Coordinator - 1973.

Resource Guide

Curriculum Units have been developed in funded projects..

State funds - $35,000.

Regional Career Guidance Workshops - five of these were
conducted by the Bureau of Vocational, Technical and,Adult
Education in cooperation with the Division dfGuidance,

' Counseling and Testing.

Career Education Curriculum, Implementation Workshops -
The Bureau of Vocational, Technical, and Adult'Education
conducted 3 Regional Workshops to in- service a curriculum
specialist from each county on the Career Education
Curriculum Guides developed ifi Lincoln and Raleigh Counties.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

Shepherd College
ShephIrdstown, WV"25443'
Contact: Dennie Benson

Fruth Elementary School
'509 Lee Street
Charlestoh, WV 25301
Contact: Carol Caujot

Lincoln County
P.O. Box 437
Hamlin, WV 25523
Contact: Herbert Holstein

Raleigh County Research and
Development Project in 5areer Ed.
105 Adair Street
Beckley, West Virginia 25801
Contact: Mary Louise !Claus

Career Development IC-Adult
8th Street
Point Pleatant, WV 25550
Contact:LWilliawEdwards

A Design -for Establishment of a
Career Oriented Educatiognal Program
1210 Thirteenth 'Street

parkersburg, West Virginia
Contact: Ray Miller

V

$
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4

6

PUBLICATIONS:

A Guide for the DeVelopment;of Career Education
4

s.

o

STATE COORDINATOR:

Robert P. Martin
State Department of Education
Room B243

Bureau of Vocational, Technical and
Adult .Education

1900 Washington Street, E.
Charleston, West Virginia 253p5
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WISCONSIN

STATE DEFINITION,:

''64

"Career EducatiOn is a motivational approach which aims
to improve educational outcomes by relating teaching and
learning to life. It relies heavily on'the integration of
career development concepts into tlp curriculum of all
.subjects, it blends academic and V8Eational experiences/
and'it recognizes the community as a major component of
the learning environment. Thercareer education approach
can be used to facilitate individual career development
beginning in early childhood and continuing throughout
one's lifetime. Comprehensive career education includes
learning activities deigned to develop awarenesii.of self
in relation to others and the world in which one lives.
It also provides broad Orientation to occupations (profeS-

1

sional and non-professional), in-depth explotation,of
selected occupational clusters, guidance in career
planning, and the development of decisiOn-making skills,
and appropriate career preparation which regtlts
,satisfying placement for all students." ti

(Source: The above unofficiardefinition is currently
being used by.the coordinators of career education
for'the WisconsinDepartment of Public Instruction
(K-12) and theWisconsin Board of Vocational,Technical.,

g and Adult Education (13-Adult). An official definition
will soon. be formulated by the new joint task force
assigned the responsibility of writing A formalized
State plan for career educatidn.)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

Position statement and State Plan: to date the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction's K-12 Guide for Integrating
Career Development Into Local Curriculum (1971), its bro.-
phure K-12 Career Education in Wisconsin (1973), its
suggested Sequence for Local Implementation of Career
Education (1972; Retrised 1974), thetWisconsin Board of

Vocational, 'Technical; and Adult Education's Position
Paper on Career Education (1973), and, their joint School
Based Career Education, Statement of Definition (1972,
Revised 1974) have served in lieu of an official position
statement and State Plan for career educ op. ever, a

_; -.task force has recently been appointed( uly 1974) to write
formal State Plap. '

40'

Needs assessment: University of Wisconsin-Stout conducted
,,An Assessment of tneStatus of Career Education in Wisconsin
in 1973: K-12 responses were obtained from2,214 teachers,
612 counselors, 135 local vocational education coordinators,
and 143 principals, and postsecondary responses were obtained
from 266 vocational technical institute teachers, 13 directors
of student services, and 17 directors of instructional services.
Needs assessment was one of 14 topic areas covered in ale
study.

Major conferences: 14 conferences, workshops, agd;teminars
have been held in the pertod1970-1974 for State and local
personnel on the topic of career education. -

Major programs: 84 local career4education projeCts were
funded in Fiscal Year 1974. Pont of these are major K-Adult-\_--

-117-
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projects: Lake Shore Technical Institute and 'thee model
schools of the Sheboygan Public Schools; District One
Technical Institute and the Eau Claire Public Schools;
North Central Technical Institute+and WallS'au.and interested
feeder schools; and Western Wisconsin Technidll Institute and
LaCrosse And its feeder, schools.

Mobile Career.gUidance labs serve clusters of rural
K-12 school districts: Some vocational technical schools
provide mobile labsfor their feeder schools.

ACED - Instapt CareerEducation Directory - provides
toll-free telephone netrork for obtaining information
on career openings in State's vocational/technical system.

WISC - Wisconsin Instant Information System for Students
and Counselors- provides a free deck of microfiche on
"Wisconsin occupations 4nd schools offering training for them"
to any junior or senior high school thatiowns equipment
to view them.

NEWIST - Northeastern Wisconsin In-School Television -
has produced .tapes and films on Wisconsin occupations '
and on self-awareness as aids to career planning.

ETN - The State's EducatiOnal Telephone Network - has
cooperated with U.W. Madison in the development and
offering of a graduate coursedn career education for
educators in the - Whitewater has since assumed
responsibility for this course.

A slide/tape inservice presentation has just been com-
pldted. It discussed the Wisconsin Career Development
Model and the sixteen basic career developMent concepts
listed in the State's guide. Slides gathered from
several areas of the State are used to illustrate implem-
entation of these concepts.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

As of April 1974, 210,or'approximately 50 percent, of
Wisconsin K-12 school districts were involved in "career edu-
cation." A few oustanding projects are:

University of Wisconsin-Stout Menomonie Public Schools
School of Education 1715 5th Street W.
Menomonie, Wisconsin Menomonie, Wisconsin
Contact: Dean John Stevenson Contact: Allan May

District One Technical Institute Muskego Public Schools
620 West Clairemont Avenue
Eau Claire, Wisconsin'
Contact: Orval _Gabriel

Western Wisconsin Techni01
Institute

Sixth and Vine Streets
LaCrosse', Wisconsin

Contact: Robert Pendleton

Eau Claire Public SchOOls
122

/
Mappa Street

Eau' Claire, Wisconsin
Contact: Clifford Stanford

-118-
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-587 W18431 WoodS.Road,
_MUWegc, Wiscondin
Contact; Gary'Varick

Oregon ConsOlidattd'Schools
200 N. Map Street.
Oregon, Wisconsin
tontact: Roland Cross

Racine Public Schools
2230 Northwestern,Avenue

' Racine, Wisconsin

Contact: Gene Kyle

.,
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, 'Sheboygan Public Schools
830 Virginia Avenue
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
ontact: Fred Skeb%a

Watertown Public Schools
415 S. 8th Street
Watertown, Wisconsin
Contact: Eileen Scott

PUBLICATIONS:

In addition to those listed under DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES
above, several handouts and articles have been written to
help "tell the career education story" and provide guide-
lines for local efforts. These may bd obtained from, the
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon
Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53702. Rather than Writing
curriculum guides at the State level, Wisconsin deliberates'
chose to Write-Oust a guide. However many locaL guides
have been,written based on the suggestions slid concepts in'
the K-12 State guide.

STATE COORDINATORS

K-12

Robert Meyek, Career
Education ConsultaKt
Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

.

\''
.13 -AdtAlt

Sim Fisher, caFeer, Education
COnsultant % . .:
Wigconsin Bilaf,d:"of Vocational,

eChilical;:and. AdUlt Education --
0.2' SffEboygan-Avenue ,,''

Madison; Wisconsin 53703

-119-
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W'lOMING

STATE DEFINITION:

Career education is defined as an organized non-
traditional integrated approach in the regukar
curriculum which,gives purpose to education and pre-
pares all learners of all ages and abilities with

motivation to realize success in their careers, as
citizens and as members of a family and the community.

(Source: Official Position Statement of, the State
Department of Education, November 10, 1973)

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:
. .

State!, Plan - 1970

Th
, Position Statement (Revised 1973).

. . e. .
State Board Resolution - i969.

\
, rl

Legislation to prea4Itd:_to'Legislature - 1975.
1Y'\.g
-ttes,urce Guides: K -6;- Orientation Guides for Grades 7,8,9.
4.

--4%Cb6rdinator named--, 1969.
. ( k \N

. .

6 Department of Education Task Force loo ald EEA's
ilmolementatiOn - 1974.

..... - , , ,

-,c*pertEduc4iCiOldViSbx1rXouncil ebtablished in 11373.
Lobad direOtorl!--Mimextrep" representative, and-Statg
Department of EddcatiOn:.Cpordinator.

.

Career Education Confeiepce, -St4te Leadership, in
Winter 1973 and Sp4ng'.1974.',.

PLACES TO LOOK AT:

School District #1
8th & Elm Streets

, Casper, Wyoming 82601
Contact: Dr. Fred Pierce

School District #1
Powell, Wyoming 82435
Contact: Merlin S. Olson

Schoorbistrict #25
RivertOD, Wyoming 82501
Contace-:, Keith Currey

'PUBLICATIONS:

Career Orientation Grade 7

Career Orientation Grade 8

Career Orientation Grade ,9

'STATE COORDINATOR:

Atil7I.SleMOre 4,

Wyoming State Department of
State Office Building West
Cheyenne, .Wyoming 8.20.02

-120-
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AMERICAN SAMOA

STATE DEFINITION:

None available at the, present time.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Plan - continuous development.

Position Statement - 1972.

4 .

STATE COORDINATOR:

Mrs. Mere T. Betham
Department of Education
Tutuila
American Samoa 96799

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CANAL ZONE `

STATE DEFINITION:

No official definition has as yet been adopted.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

The Canal Zone is an anomalous-entity with respect to other
"States." We have only one system with only 12,000 students.
Our career education program has not gone beyond the early
planning stage.

STATE COORDINATOR:

Russell W. Annis, Ph.D.

Director of Curriculum and Coordinator
of Career Education
BOx M Schools Division.
Canal Zone

Balboa Heights, CZ

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STATE DEFINITION:

GUAM

None available at the present time.

.r°

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES:

State Board Resolution - 197.
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Position Statement - 1972.

Coordinator named - 1973.

Budget 1973.

Assistant Superintendent for Career Education - post
created.

STATE COORDINATOR:

John C, Salas

Division of Vocational EducatiOn
P.O. Box DE
Agana, Guam 96910 /

Dr. Michael Rag?
Assistant Supt....fors.

Career Education--',
Division of Vocational-,

s.,Education
Department of Education
P.O. Box DE
Agana, Guam a6910

r
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PUERTO RICO

VIRGIN YSLANDS

Information on these Territories was not received prior to
the time of publication of is chapter. The Coordinators
are lista below for those Desiring information on activities
in these areas:

Jasue Castillo
Special Assistant to
Secretary of, Education

State Department of
Education

Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

122 -

VIRGIN ISLANDS

Albert Ragster
Department of Education
Division of Vocational Education
P.O. Box 630

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands owl

4
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CHAPTER 4

CAREER EDUCATION K-12

Career education has found its greatEgt support and exerted its
greates 'nfluence to date in elementary, middle, and secon-
dary school . It is in these settings that most of the funds
have been pl cedj it is in these settings that most of the
projects, curricula, staff development, and evaluation'have
taken place;.and it is in these settings that creativity has
most flourished. Available information indicates that
career'education is now taking place in approximately five
thousand of our nation's seventeen thousand school*
districts. This growth, over a period of only four
years, is testimony 'to the attractiveness and substance
of c.aixeer education. s""

. '

Many of.these.five thousand school districts have ex-
. cellent career education programs, developed over a
period of three or fOur years., An even greater number
of.these programs are still in the formative stages.
But wherever the program and whatever stage it is in,
career education appears to have ignited the innovative-
ness of teachers; parents, administratorsr counselors,
and members of the EUsiftess, labor, industry, and professional
community. The following pages attempt to portray the
diversity and creativity of careereducation in two ways.
First, three programs are described in some detail to
give a flavor of what a rather comprehensive approach
to career education means. Second, a large number of
activities are described which are going on in career
educationPrograms due to the efforts Of the various
key participants in career education. No one of these
second group of activities is meant to suggest a "career
education program," each activity is discrete and could
go on by itself whether a full-blown program is in
option. or not. As in other parts of this document,
no'endotteMent.or-stamp of approval is intended for any
project mentioned. These examples are offered as just
that - examples. Miny other effective and innovative
efforts are going on
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CASHMERE, PESHASTIN -DRYDEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WASHINGTON

Firstgrade-students describing thdmselves, their interest§,
and theirrfamig:ids while occupying the "throne" as the VIP'
(Very Important Person) ofthe Week and. high school students
interviewing performers, music publishers, retail storeowners,
and instrument repairpersons to learn about careers in music
are two examples of the kinds of activities taking-place in
the Cashmere, PeshastinrDrydemcareer education program.
Serving all grade levels in all schools of twq separate school
systems, a breadth of-coverage difficult to match in more
heavily populated settings, the Cashmere, Peshastin-Dryden

program,belieVes strongly that'"CAREER EDUCATION calls for
the. combining of "formal educational experiences" ... the
classroom ... with the reality of the world of work. It's
not for any one particular group, and it's not an attempt
to replace the exiting educational program wish a whole new
one."

The Cashmere, Peshastin-Dryden career education program '

began because of the effortS of a small group of teachers
'in'a single., team-taught fourth grade classroom. By the
end of its second year, the enthusiasm of these teachers had
spread career education to the entirealementary school
staff. As in many other similar cases, this early development
took place without any specific career education funding. With
the help of a Federal grant under Part C of the Vocational
Education Amendments., these efforts spread throughout all
grade levels in both districts. While these Federal funds
terminated in mid - 1974, the programand its three-person
staff continue to operate with funds provided by the local
school systems and the State Education Agency. Career
education has quite noticeably "taken hold" in Cashmere and
Peshastin-Dryden.

It is difficUlt to identify any single determinant. of,
success in this career education program. The manner in
which Cashmere and Peshastin-Dryden teachers, have responded
to career education is certainly at'least one major factor.
The wayiniwhich the program staff have encouraged the
participation of the community is an equally strong feature
of this effort.
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Teacher Innovativen ss: As in most successful programs,
thp Cashmere staff elies an teacher creativity to make

'career education le llywork. A number of activities
are'conddcted to.stimulate teacher involvement. Lectures,
demonstrationsi'work\shops, and group discussions have
involved almost all staff ih the two districts in
exPloring the meaning of career education and developing
materials for classroOm use. Numerous individual contacts
with teachers are also made throughout the year to solve
specific problems.

One example of these inservice activities is the use of
video-taPe as a wayof spreading ideas'on integratIng--

career'education into classroom ]...±Nuling-,T-1-ii: the first

Srep-OT-thts-three-step process, a, small number of
teachefs meet to become familiar with certain career
education materials and plan for their use.with thapir
students. In the second step, teachers and students
are taped as they go through the learning activities in
a realclassroom situation. The teachers then get ,

together to view the tape, discuss their performance, and
plan fdr transporting the ideas to other classrooms.
In the third steps all other interested te.b.chers.come

together in an inservice,session to view the tape and
discuss ways'of using and elcpanding on the.materials in
their own classes.

° 4 :-

The proof of these effqts is apparent in the broad
range of activities students actually undertake:,

* In one elementary class,, studIthts spend about 20
minutes a day for three weeks exploring.the
variety of occupations within their own school.
After touring the school to look at the different*
types of work'done, student committees invite
workers (e.g. secretaries, cooks, janitors, bus_
drivers, etc) to'thefr lass and interview them
about their jobs. They then write stories and
draw pictures about the workers. The students
also visit the workers for more detaiipd learn
ing about their jobs (including demonstratisps),

have their pictures taken with them, and write
thank you letters for all the help they have
received.

4
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* In a team-taught fourth grade "Restaurant Unit"
students' set up and operate a one-time dinner

for about 250 parents. 'The students: select a
menu; prepare a budget for food and materials;
visit a local bank to borrow the necessary
money and'open a checking account; make uniforms,
decorations, and menus; buy prepare and serve

; the food; and pay their bills. The profits are
then used to dine out in a local restaurant.

* Familiarity with the continental land survey

rfsan
also imp ve-math, writing, science, and social

andzie= occiratims1:01;1FLon=cot:e

studies s 'lls as they talk to people from the
State Highway Engineer Department and the U.S.
'Forest Service, work with'-transitend levels,
construct thaps,do related math problems, visit
the Smokejumpers Trainihg Camp and write about
theirexperiences%

---____t_menj,ti....grade English students improve writing
skills and learn about media occupatipns arbugh
a two-week unit on advertising. After studying

;examples of variodS jargon,styles, motives, and
types of advertising,' students discuss the..

existing in the world of advertising.
The unit ends as each student chooses a product
of interest, based on her or his hobby or career,
ambitions and compiles a portfolio for a pro-

, ---petive employer.

These and scores of other teacher- generated ideda are a,'
continuing p.a4.t of the Caahmere,Peshatin-Dryden program.
Ttee curriculum guides haye "already.been publiphed,
ay'id teachers across the State are benefiting 'tits school
year as program staff,with State funding, are travelihg
throughout Washington to conduct inservice workshops.
With,the requirement that each workshop participant
develop at least one classroom unit infusing career
education ipto the'regular curriculum, the flow of ideas
is guaranteed to continue.

\

.
4.-

.

Community Involveme.nt: No career education effort 'can
°succeed without strong ties to c

(
imunity resoukces.

The Cashmere and Peshatin-Dryde n school systems illustrate
this well. Not,4only do they work with a community
advisory committee, conduct field trips, hold meetings



II

r.

with parents, and provide, work experience sites for

students-cotilon career educatiOn activities - they also
use e community in new ways, Teachers, and especially
,the gu'dance staff, have developed ideas'such as the
following: . ,

i

? .,,..

A

* A Community Guidan
100 localcommunit
career Counseling for high school students. Upon.
'request of a teacher or counselor, members of the
Cadre talk toi individual students about their
jobs-training needed, nat, d of the work, satis-
fying and dissatisfyin ects, job possibilities,

"

e Cadre, consisting of over
mbers, provides one,:to,one

etc.

.* Recognizing that many faculty memoirs have part-
time or full-time wo'rk,experienoe in areas other
than education as well as, hobbies and other
skills, the Cagrimeke,Peshatin-Dryden staff have
conducted a survey "of the faculty in order to
identify and Oapitilize onitthis experie
Faculty are"%commuhity resourc &s" too, as Cas
and Peshastin-Dryden,studets are now happily
learning. ' .

o * Students
stogints

\r rch
prepared
rk)orts.
the rest

are also resource people. Twelfth%grade
have been involved in various one -site job
activities, 'and, es a result, they have
many written, taped, and photograpbc
These reports are not only shared With _

of the class but ith other classes and
grade levels as well:

(AI

. -

a ,

* To the benefit of the students as well as the
resource >people, the school staff have also sought
to involve senior ciil.zenslin the career education
prograM. The skills, experience, and insight of

. this group havev.to een eagerly sought.

As the above examples show career educ'ation can indeed
'thrive in a rural setting: Whi

, in terms of learner bUtcomes, w 11 require detailed
analysis to determinet'career education is catching
thedmagination of students, teachers, administrators,

t
,parents, and the -community in,Cashmere:and hshastin-
Dryden. As proclaimed o'n) &litter bag decielOped and

e preciSe benefits°,



distributed by s ool staff: "Our Bag is Career Education."

MESA, ARIZONA

Learning to li -, learning to learn, and learning to make
a living are t e triple goals of the Mesa, Arizona dis-
trict-wide K- career education program. Now in its
fourth year, he Mesa program is guided by the philosophy
that "each s dent has to have a program relevant to his
becoming a s lf-fulfilled, productive, and contributing,
citizen." :ut as program staff note, "career education
is not an a tempt to funnel children into career tracks
from a very early age... Studellits will have the same

choices concerning lifestyles a'd the time to make these
c'hoices as they presently do; hopefully, though, they

', Wi4 have more information about possibilities and a
greater decision-making ability."
. t>
7 1

Unlike many career education programs, Mesa has had the
benefitd of: (1) silpport from the U.S. Office of
Education and later the National Institute of Education
as one of six Comprehensive Career Education Model sites;
(2) active support and funding from its own State
Education Agency; and (3) other Federal funds under
the Vocational Education and Elementary and' Secondary
Education Acts.' With thib help, the Mesa staff of 22
full-time and 14 part-time personnel has initiated :a
four-pronged approach touching nearly all aspects of the
school program. Project activities tall into ro ghly
these areas: (1) curriculum and materials devel ment;
(2) staff development; (3) community resource u ;

-.and (4) counseling, guidance, placement, and follow-up
services.

Curs\it,iculum and Materials Development: Under funding'by
both NIE and the State of Arizona, Mesa staff and teachers
have developed a large number of career education
curriculum units. Each unit has evolved through a detailed
process involving.objectives and unit writing, pilot-testin4,

,

\ . ( , c
i i

.

It s important to realize, however, that this degreeof
financial: suppoit is not essential to begin'an effective
career education program. The rest of this chapter, and
eVen the Mesa project, is filled With examples of low of
no cost ways to improye any system's-educational prograin
along thej,lineslof -career education.
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fieldtesting and revision,- As these uniits are completed(
they are made availabletolocal teachers who are given
assistance in integrating them into their eXistiJig curricula.
State-funded units are distributed State-wide through the
Arizona Career Education Clearinghouse: Units have been
developed for all grade levels. A brief sample shows thb
nature of these units:

An eleme ntary school u'n'it called "School Skills:

Now and Later," helpi children realize that the
academic,,, social, and artistic skills they are

. -learning in school axe 'helpful in daily life.
Activities include gueSt speakers from within
the school! to show how occupations within the
school depend On the's, essential skills.

* In,a middle school'unit called "Telefiction,"
studentg use science fiction as a spur to in-
vestigation of careers. After reading. science
fiction in the first lesson, students survey jobs
in the television,industry. They complete forms
for a social security number and avjob,applia-
tion and are' interviewed for a job of their choosing
by a student "personnel director." The "hired"
students then simulate the development of a

"futuristic television program. The unit ends with
a field trip to a teletision studio.

* A secondary school unit called4':Guidelines for
career Development in the ScienceS," helps students
explore worker traits, entry skills, benefits, and
employment trends as they relate to science occupa-
Xions. Activities include a field trip, guest
,speakers, and taped interviews.

In addition to,these units, the Mesa staff produces three
other types of.materials: (1) specification, or "spec,"
units which equip high` school students with specific 'job
entry skills (e.g. "Accounting,Clerk Guide;") (2) "Career
'Awareness briefs,': short periodicals to share innovative
dareer education activities,of Mesa teachers; and (3)
career'educationacti'vity kits. Thege latter are 9.0-15
minute self- ,directed hands-on instructional aeterials

to help students relate school-learned skills to the
world of work. A brief listing of these kits includes;
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"Career'Cards" (similar to rummy); "Making Your Own
Camera;" "Mathematics for Fun and Learning;"'Nirban-'
Planner;" and "Casweorker."

Staff Development: While high quality. curriculum units
are an important resource, the Mesa staff recognize that
teachers knowledgeable about,skilled in, and committed
to career education are art even more essential asset.
Each teacher in the district has thus completed a fifteen
hour Orientation to career education conducted by the
project'. Over two hundred teachers have received

rriculum development training as they prepared career
educatiort units. Competency-based training materials area
being developed in such areas as field trip and guest
speaker strategies, and additional competency-based
efforts are planned.

Ad excellent example of Mesa's staff development program
in career education was the "Work Exposure Program for

eEducators." This two,eek workshop helped over seventy
elementary, middle, and senior high school teachers learn
more about the world of-,work and how to develop career
education-activities for infusion into their regular .

curricula. Community resource persons, fifteen work
site visits, and tele-lectures were used to stimulate
teachers' thinking.' Resources were also available to
help teachers previewl4media, explore existing materials,
and request and schedule guest speakers and field trips
for the coming fall.,

Use of Sommunity Resources: Vital:Co the success of any
career educatAon program is the ability to bring the
school into fhe community and the community into the
school. Mesa has sudceeded well in this effort. A
Community Resource Service (CRS) has been set up to
help teachers arrange for career education related
.speakers, trips, media, individual student counseling ,

and work education experiences." CRS staff contact
community kesources before school starts and make 'ersonal
visits to explain the career education program and gain
cooperation. Teachers make requests directly to the
CRS which then facilitates the linkage.

Another Mesa effort in this general area is the Work
Education Program. This program is instituting a coor-'
dinated approach to out-of-school learning for senior
_high school students through four levels of work exposure:
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(li career observatlon tours (for whole classes)-;-----(2)

work exposure (allows indiVidual students to visit job
.sites for periods of up to several weeks); - (3). work- _ _,

experience (part-time work 'throughput a semester); and
(4) cooperative education (coordinated, classroom
instruction, on-the-job training, and follow:-up with
family and employer.)

0
.

)
6' The Alternative High School is anpther aspect-of:mesa4z .
use Of community settings. Students in this progrfm
participate in classroom learning and extensive work
exposUre,andexperience in five Luster areas: communi-
cations; find arts; social science; science and mathematics;

r

end'recrea'tional physical education. For example, work '
experience opportunities in the comm icetions clAstee
include layout, printingplatemaking, photography, ,

l'.\*

commercial ant, TV studio; etc. ' y,.
,

1, ,
i %.,

i -_r-Guifance, Counseling, Placement, and Follow-up: , The Mesa

41 program, has expended considerable effort in its deVt'
, ,._

counseling system. During early 1972, staff conducted.
a needs assessment involving students, pafenti, teachers,
counselors, and school administrators. After identifying
priorities, existing programs were assessed-for adequacy
and new programs developed to fill the gaps. Thei6ilew '

thrtsts include:
,

'21,

I

.

.
.,

*,A computerized career information system containing
educational, occupational,'and labpr'Market infor-
mation based on the most current data available*
at the local and national levels.

* A student-centered Career Education Management
Inforinaiofi System indiViduar Avident
data with general career information.

* An active staff development effort fox counselors
including training of guidance para-profeasionals-r- ,

1

* Over twenty guidance units develipped,for all cgracte -
levels and including topics such as: decisi
Making; interpersonal relationships; self-awarengn;
emotions; career playing; and cwoingwith the
information explosion. 'k
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE1

Successful career education in an urban setting with a focus
on'the needs of Students from low-income familied is the goal of
the Mephis.SPAN (Start Planning Ahead Now) program. Initially
funded as a demonstration project by the Office of Education,
SPAN's funding was largely taken over by the Memphis Board of
,Education when Federal funds ran out. Thieis supplemented
by a State Model Careers grant.

Bothered by the large number of students who dropped out as
on as they reached'age sixteen and by.the large percentage

of students who entered neither a.job nor further edUCation
after graduation,-the SPAN staff of sixteen teachers and
coordinators et up a K-12 program for a target population

'of 38 of the city's 175 schools. Now in its fourth-year, the
project' has de'veloped a'nuthber of innovative activities.

These activities focus heavily on job preparation and place-
41

ment, perhaps more so than in most career education programs,
which concentrate on unP4id work and leisure roles -as weil,.
Yet SPAN serves a student population which often has not realized
its employment goals. SPAN's emphasis is thus essential if- '

career 'education for low- income students is to be truly more
than the promise of a world of work which they can never
realize.

n

Elementary school students are exposed to a wide variety of
careers through the use of a series,of ten, Instructional'
'Television films aimed at fourth, ilOrtic, and sixth

after the introductory fibil "WhyWeloWork," stu nts see films on
*.i..eadi of nine career clusters: Each fibrils, atterned after

a popular television program-to stimulate interest and
presents a range bf careers within the cluster. The films,
produced by the city's public television station, are each
followed by field trips and hands-on experientes to further
facilitate student awareness and exploration.

i/

Junior high school students are urged to explore a limited'
number of-clusters in greater detail. Id addition to resource
speakers; field trips,'role playing, mini-courses-on careers,
career months, and hands-on activitiesystudents sixteen
and older can participate in part-time work experience -

ofqen a key factor in keeping them in school.

(

,

,



Animportant feature of the career education progrkm which
begins at the junior high level. isca detailed'career
information.system. Any student may fill art. an inquiry
card and receive a printout of career information from
the Computer Assisted Career Information system. While
this information is limited to Such areaS'.as joh opportuni-
ties, skill and training requirements, working conditions,
and pay ranges, students can get more specific information
from the project's INFOE (Information Needed for Occupational
Entry) file. A program job development coordinator :167ork4gj
with the local employment service assures that this inforMa7 -/
tion is kep'c current.

The high school portion of the SPAN\ program adds to these
career education activities by a he vy emphsis on post-,
high school placement. Job orienta ion classes ,and mini-
courses emphasizing needed specific job skills for seniors
are combined with jb1 placement nd vocational guidance
aenters4in each targehigh ich Work experience
opportunities also help students a tinue toexplore and

mk
prepare for- careers of their choic Career fairs Are
-also included in this program.

lAs in most career education prOjec
difficult to measure until: more t
encouraging signs are available, h
in project schools during the nint
Moststudentass the compulsory
-dec4esed,onefull percentage poin
the-xate for the same age group in
,.his 3ncreased one tenth of a perce
pilac.Olent statistics for SPAN,are
l9/3%§5 percent of all graduates
or-fu2her education. This repres
50 perqantfrom pre-project days,
It a1sO.appears hat more students
secongaeaucation than was the c

-,,..

1.

While-the7abome descriptions give soMezflavor of what careerVIA
4

'educatioNlobkg like,lb,practice, the /reader is encouraged,
to learn aOciameny'-MOr,e projects especially those which. ..

appear to A -21:1kedss4.Mil.ar to h s or her own. Even better
than readinCM6.ourge0,;ould be project visits. The- .follow-

ing brief a6t-Aidescr.).4:tions g ve a fuller view of the".
diversity witiq,CAreer e4 Cation and y su gest some,
additional sit' 4Olook at:_ The list

.---

each State in
Chapter 3 providiSither 'Ames.

,

v, \ \ \\
4' '\ ' I \ \ ) '4 '

sf SPAN's success is
e has passed. Some
wever. The dropout rate
and tenth grades (when

ttendance age limit} -.has

at the seine time that
he district as a whole
tage point. The
iso promising. During
were placed in either jobs
ntl an.increase of over
ccoiding to project data.
are now going on to post-
se previously.
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TEACHER CREATIVITY IN ACTION

One indispUtable fact about career education is that it
cannot succeed without the active support and creative
efforts of teachers at all revels. Career education is
not confined to one subject area nor one particular type
-of teacher; it depends on a myraid of ideas in every kind
of learning situation. All classroom teachers must locate
and/or devise methods and materials to.help students under-
stand and appreciate the career implications of the. subject
matter being taught. All classroom teachers must use
career-oriented methods and materials in the instructional

, program, *here appropriate, as one means of educational
motivation. All teachers must help students develop,
clarify, and assimilate personally meaningful setof
work values. ,

*In some case); schools make minor schedule changes
to help their teachers,implegent career education.,

.'in Wickford Junior High (North Kingstown, Rhode
Island)..; teachers went of the traditional bdll °

,schedule and used the first twenty minutes of
each,day_tó d'scuss work values, work habits, and
other career education concepts, Commercial materials,
such as job experience-kits and job inventory check
lists were alsd used to help students explore career-
related ideas and interests.

'AAA

*Elementary teachers conduct a wide variety of activi7
ties tohelp young children become aware of the world
of work: Teachers, in Wilson Elementary School
(Corvallis, Ordgon1;%as well as-teachers in many e

other schooli throughout the nation, use a game
called "Career Bingo,," The teacher (or a student)
,reads a clue card containing.information about a
particular type of';'irorker. The class identifies
the worker and locates her or him on their cards,
which contain pictures orsnames of workers of all
'types.

*Elementary ieachers in Cares,CalifOrnia conduct ,a

simulation activity called "Serb society." Students
take roles of all types of',workers(employers,

employees, consumers, tax payers, citizens, -etc) and
community people come into the schools1t4reinforce
the relationship between the simulat and real worlds.

0 A'

ti
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*Teachers'in the Albuquergue, New Mexico-career
'education grogram help elementary students learn
language arts through such activitiess compiling
a newspaper. Such an effOrt involves writing,

'spelling, math; art, graphics, categorization,
reading, and a variety of other.contentareas which.
take on new meaning and excitement for students. as
they turn out °their own "hot off the press" e

*Stddents in many New Jersey elementary.sohools'eXplore

careers with their teacher's help through us4A4 the
Technology for Children (Tic) program. They.:4So
learn basic subject skills at the same:tiMe...T4C
classrooms contain a variety of learning centers with
hands-on learning activities and material's. Students'
may construct projects using hand hnd power tools,
write and produce a play (includingpreparation of
costumes and scenery), or engage a variety of other
real world experiences. In_addition,-field trips
and speakers are used to add'afiother dimension of the
real world to these learning activities.

b -

*Careerteduoation also turns teachers and students on
at the junior high/middle.school level. At Riverton
Junior High School (Riverton, Wyoming), each room
displays careers related to thq subject being taught.
Students that are particularly interested in a certain
'subject area are helped by the teachdr to explore,
in depth, a job qr jabs which relate to the subject.
Such student research includes finding out about job

-characteristics, job requirements, job locations', and
the ,life Style associated with work of a particular
kind. Another activity planned for Riverton students
is a class to be called "Social Economics."- -Students
will set up a.company,decide oma,product'to produce,
sell stock,-manufactUre the produA,and'market and
sell what they have produced:' Professional and non-
professional'work.roles will tie explored, and through
this approach students' will learn English (contracts,
correspondence), math (time card &, pay rolls, stock
selling), art (advertisiii4), and social,studies
(management' and company slrudture). The course will
be team taught and interdisciplinary credit will be
given.
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*.A creative librarian in Lufkin, Texas helped her-,,,

intermediate school students explore career 7
opportunities for women. While the project, which
took about three week, initially involved only
girls, boys soon demanded in. .The students looked
through all types of library materials and brought
mSKy-bthers from home. They made posters, slides,
and games to increase.garder awareness for women.
A special focus on minority women was added,_
thanks again to the libraiian. Back in their
English classes, the students wrote summaries,
made outlines; and developed vocabularies using
the local community to talk about their jobs.
One highlight was a woman who directed the work of
a crew of men at a local foundry.

* High school teachers also get into the career
education act. English 'teachers, guidance counselors,
anal career education project staff in Spencer, New
York team taught a course called "Careers in Fact
and Fiction.°' Through short stories, plays, poems,
magazine artiCfes; field trips, and individual
study, students explored a variety of work roles
and work values as they more carefully developed 4'
their own future plans.

.

* High school students in Lufkin, Texas, undel,trhe

creative leadershipof their English teacher, write
an original biography of some member of 'their family.
During the interviews and,research needed to get this
done, students learn such'important life skills as
note taking, interviewing techniques, organization
of ideas, story telling, paraphrasing, writing,etc..
They also learn about the real,World of work, how
human values affect work, choices and experience,
how career transition takes 'piece, and how life

7t. style is related to career choice. 4nother highly
important outcome of this approach is the increase
in family understanding that frequently comes as a
result of the student's efforts and the family

k .member's cooperation.

High school speech students in CAsPer, Wyoming,
r---SStst learn about job,gettips:,t1s with the help of'heir

v
te4cher,4nd commuqi kes ce people. 'A represen-
'tahve of the distrctiemployment office first spedks

1
e
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with them about job interview techniques.. Students
then fill out job application forms and ' participate
in mock interviews conducted by volunteers from local
business and industry. With the ,help of the guidance
counselor and the employment office, these mock
interviews are videotaped for later student study.

* High school teachers in H±nesville, Georgia helped
their students as well as younger children gain a lab
valuable career experience when they suggested that
their para-medical career Cluster students demonstrate,
what they had learned to fourth grade children. The
students become motivated tp study the subject better
in order to deliver an effective demonstration. ,They
also found that they enjoyed working with younger
children (and thus explored teaching as a career).
The fourth grade students, not:pnly learned that doctors
aren't all that scary, but thgy also learned more about
the field of medicine. -Other cluster teachers are now
planning similar demonstrations.

Examples such as these can be found in almost every School,
whether it is officially called a "career edudation school"
or not. Wherever teachers are freed to be as creative as
they really are, career education is certain to benefit.
eonsiderabletegort is expended in many career education
programs to stimulate and develop this creativity. This usually
takes the form of staff development activities specifically
designed to support the career education program. A few exam-
ples illustrate whatz:ds,within easy reach of any school system:

* A dareer"education teachers' workshop in Liberal,
lansas, set out to develop a handbook of people, places,
and materials which could be used in bringitng the
community intb -the schools and the schools into the
community.. Each workshop participant took responsibility
for contacting five businesses and requesting their help
in the career education program, including the'
availability of materials and people _and the_2oSsibility
of field trips. This not only helped build the handbook,
but it increased teacher-community contact and unber-
tending. One group of workshop participants also

--surveyed the school library for materials, which-could,
help in the career education program. Another'group
viewed'and-summarized audio-visual materials for use
in .the program. Each teacher in the school system'now

d?
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has a copy Of-the Completed handbook for use in
integrating careers into classrobm learning.

* Staff development programs in Mesa, Arizona use a
variety of techniques to help their teachers use their
imagination. Single concept training modules
(30-40 minutes each) are used to work on attitude
development. Wo k exp ience programs are set up
for teacher 40,1bio plo the world outside the school.
Many teachers tu: ly participate in career education
activities us :d for students as a way of introducing
them to-the r alm of experiences which they themselves
can-generate.

.

* Teachers in Mo isville, Vermont intern with already
- experienced teachers to learn the 44feer education

techniques that these teachers have developed.

* Teachers in Ceres,, California are allowed to develop
areer education units on a performance contract
basis. This encourages their creativity-as well as
helping them earn for their extra effort. While
they get,75% of the contract when the unit is finished,,,
the reamining 25% is paid only after evaluation of
student performance based on the unit.

* The State of Indiana has been particularly helpTul.to
its teachers through its Career Resource Center..
This mobile van contains information,on all exemplary
career education projects in the State and travels
around to local school systems to help conduct work-
shops and display the efforts of.local school people
to each otfier. This traveling treasure-house gets
many teachers cited about what they too could add
to its collectitn.

P

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE PERSONNEL AND CAREER EDUCATION

The creativity which makes career educatiOn go is by no
means limited to teachers. Counselors and guidance
personnel have key roles to,play as well and playing
them they are. Throughout the country,,i,nnovatiVe
counseling and guidance personrat-are_helpinq teachers.
implement career education in the clasSroom.. Ttley'are
serving, usually with other educationakpersonngl,
in a liason role between the *school and. the Wsiness-

Jlabor-industry-professional community. They are helping
-students make and implement career decisions And are
helping implement career education through yorking with',
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parents. They are also participating in part-time and full- ,4

time job placeMent programs and-in follow-up studies of
former students.

A

* Coaselors in Apex,-North Carolina participate in.a.
wide array of,activities_aimed at helping teachers,4nd
students implement career education. The counselors
maintain an, active Occupational Resources Center
for use,by classes or individuals. They develope4
and-keep current a Resources Fileof local community
persons willing to heli)'6uf-through,coming tothe School
to talk,,to stuaells, providing field trip sitesr
Qr work:guerience sites. The counselors also arrange

transportation.- Apex counselors c9nduct
s affdevelopment programs &Dr teachers and identify_
jetsAvailable for student: klactively working with
local'businesffmen-7:The counselors also do extensive
ifiSividilal and group_career,counseling and guidance,
through cooperation with Social Studies and*English
teaOhers. Fol16W-up of graduates and other students
who. have left the schools is also conducted to help
pliem-and improve school programs.

* The career guidance program at Winnacuntet High School
(Hampton77tew Hampshire) offers a variety of useful
services. '.0ne-highly successful feature of the program
is the peer'counseling-activity. Students in senior
high school are trainedin_such interpersonal skills

4s rigtening,"giliingTeedbaok-, facilitating discussion,
and conducting groups. They then serve as peer
cohselorsto other students and work with parent
and community volunteers in-such activities as tutoring,
orientation, andin running the "Rap RooM." Other
aspects of the_Winnacunnet program planned by counselors
include: (1) orientation for freshmen (includes
value and attitude exploration, decision making,
course planning, and world of work information);
,(2) career counseling for sophomores;(3) a placement
service by which students can get help in finding
meaningful work settings (part -time, full -time,
volunteer, etc.)Jor pay, for credit, or hoth;' (4)
career days and a military careers week; (5) .a Career -

Resource - Center; and (6) -.4,student assessment program,
in which'students, aided by guidanco_staff;_teachers,
and others can take a variety of interest and.aptitude
inventories to expiore_possibletIcareers.

. ..s.
1 0
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.* The Mt. Ararat School Guidance Department (Topsham,
Maine) runs a diverse program of career services.
Seventh and eighth grade students are helped to ex-
plore values through values clarification techniques.
Ninth grade students improve their decision making. .'

Career exploration groups in grades,l0-12 include
a number,of job observations in the community. Other
guidance sponsored activities includes (1) job
simulation in which students apply at job stations
throughout the school to do certain service-oriented

, work in the school (Formal application and interview
procedures are ed and students receive academic
credit for their'-upwork)) (2) a women's career
group to help senior women explore career possibili-
ties; (3) field study through out-of-school extended
work experiences; and (4) weekly resource person
visits to the school.

..
- f

1

* Students in Canby, Oregon, with help from their. guidance
counselors, are among about 66% of all Oregon students
who use the computerized Career Information System '

being developed by the University of Oregon. Students
in seventh grade on up through adults canbtain
occupational description, education and training
opportunity information, and names of people, in the
local 'community who can be visited for interviews.
Through the help of agencies such'as the Oregon '

Employment Division, local school districts, and
\

local business-labor-industry personnel, the system
is regularly updated.

'* The Leon School District Career Education Pr9ject
(Tallahassee, Florida) is one of many throughout
the State actively implementing a new approach to
career guidance, counseling, and placement. Under
a State mandate; the position of Occupational
Specialist has been created to assist counselors
in providing career services. Counselors and

.SpecialiAts provide placement information and help
suchfor raduates and other school leave rs-in areas

as b placemen ; community college or_four year
col xe /univ= ity pracement;.adult education; military
se e; eltered workshoP-placemaLt-14114-pri-vate_ school
p t. In addition, foliOc4.-Up-studies are conducted to-

d-termine the effectiveness of school programs in'
preparing students for the world of work. Many
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Occupational Specialists also provide services to middle
school students as well to help them'explore the world .

of careers.
7

* With the help of the guidance staff, the Lake Zurich,-
Illinois career education project conducted a follow-
up study on graduates which illustrates the effective-
ness and utility of many such studies done at the local
level. Gcaddatee whoOlad been 'out of school for one,
three, and five years were studied. The results showed
that the-percentage of students going on to college was
smaller than those going directly into paid employment.
The study also concluded that many educational opportuni-
ties,graduates would have liked to have were not available
in the system. As aresult.of thii follow-up effort, the
school board decided on active participation in the State's
career education five-year'planl The board also decided
to actively support the Area Vocational Center and to
.initiate work-study programs in.the schools.

* Counselors and other,personnel In Highland Springs,
Virginia decided to improve their own knowledge of-the
world of work throUgh first-hand experience. With the
help of the Chamber of Commerce, they participated in a
six-week summer program called' "Project Shadow." Each
counselor spent two weeks with a utility company, one
week with a bank, one week with a hospital, one-week
with a retail merchant, and one week with a manufact4rer.

INVOLVING THE BUSINESS-LABOR-INDUSTRY-PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY.'

'To be serious about making the community the classroom, career
education must actively involve the business- labor - industry-
professional community. Tht community must be brought into
career education policy formulation. Ax must also be' seen as a
provider of;observational,-work-experienceo and work-study .

opportunitieklfOr students and for teachers, counselors, and,
school edmindrators. The business-labor-industry-professional
eommunity must.also be involved in sewing as career develop;nent
iesoUrce pergOnnel for teachers, counselors, and students.,,yarti-
cipatioe of this wider community in part-tilre and full-time;job
placement programk can also help care" education accomplish. its
objectpes. 'The potential for exciting and helpful use of the
yastt,resources of the community. is almost unliinited. And the
willingness of those in the business-16bor-indUstry-professional
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community to voluntarily help the schools is only beginning to
be tapped.

* A local cafe owner'in Ceres, California has given that
career education program an added dimension. On his day
off, he turns his restaurant over to students who run it
themselves. They take on all of the necessary roles,
he provides the students with food at wholesale p2ices
and they collect the day's profits for use in class.pro-
jects. In addition, he donates his own time on his day
off to train and supervise students as they operate,6the
cafe.

*The business-labor-industry-professional community in
Watertown, Wisconsin has been particularly helpful in
assisting the junior and senior high schools in setting'
up a collection of visual materials on the world of work.
The community persons outline work stations (specific
jobs) which students then photograph. A variety of skills
and people are included; many former graduat are
the workers involved. en the slides are ready, h
business-labor-industry-professional workers write a brief
description for,use on a separate)slide. these slide
shows are placed in the student ciammons and run continuously
to utilize student "dreaming time."

* In order to facilitate involvement of the community in cases
where field trips were.not feasible, the New Albany-Floyd
County School Corporation (New Albany, Indiana) established
a conference telphone system. Using three microphones and
an amplifier, an entire class can participate in a tele-
phone conversation/interview with a local or long distance

"° business, labor, or industry person. One example of the
creative use of this approach was the call made by a fifth
grade class:to their teacher's brother to learn about being
a Rehabilitation Counselor for the blind. For less than .

$15 this class learned not Only about an important career
but that blind people function fully - and indeed most
effectively - in tocie . A local directorylisting
people ead of se ices is now being readied for the
con ce phond fo this year.

.
,

* The approach followed by the career education p*Oje4 in
Fast Providers Rhode Island is similar to that' of many '
school systems a and the country,. The project hired a
non-educator, a person with 'experience in the business-
labor-industry community, to'act liaison between the
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Ischools and that community. During 1973-74, visits by
11. over 2,600 -udents to more than 250 community sites were

made based on the coordinator's efforts. This. approach
is particularly effective as business people sometimes-
find it easier to communicate with someone-with a
similar background to their own.

* With the very activ0 assistance of State-level and
localsbiasiness, labor, industry, and educational or-
ganizations, the Denver junior League (,Denver, Colorado)
sponsored a week7long "Career Explo" in March, 1974.
Over 40,000 seventh to tenth grade students from
throughout the Denver area (and others from the rest
of the State) were bused in to observe the more than
250 exhibits paid A,?e, set up, and staffed by local
business, labor, industry, and professional community
persons. Pre- Fair Student Inventories were used
to stpimulate.vpareer planning. A Student Guide was
givbnNo each participant and all participating
teacher'g received inservice training prior to the
opening Of "Explo." Over 15,000 adults also visited

. the fair during the afterhoon and evening hours.?
Many additional'outcomes of this activity are now being,
realized, including increased awarenessof 'Career
education in the community, student internships in
local businesses, and increased participation of the
community in career education prc3grams.

* In Los Angeles County, California, more than-100 separate
business, labor, industry, and government groups
participate in the Los Angeles County Alliance for
Career Education. The Alliance sponsorsipwork.experience,
observational; and work-study activities for students
in the Los Angeles Codnty Schools. The Al/iance also
spontored a Career Expo for over 190,000 students
and conductg\a Personnel Exchange. Program which allows
teachers and 'counselorS to explore different work
environments.

* Another Way to creatively use the business- labor -in-

dustry - professional community is through such efforts
as the Youth Motivation Task Forc& of the National
Alliance of BUsinessmen.' This program organizet
volunteers from local business and industry who can
effectively relate to disadvantaged stupnts on!the
basis of having similar backgrounds. ]ti Akron, Ohio, ,

I
4

^.1n, ......
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for example,'this program is taking place at two junior
high schools. Thirty-two representatives from business,
industry, andsocial and governmental agencies formed
two- personeams to work with students in the schools.
Through classroom visits, these teams impress eighth
-grade students with the importance of education as
preparation for work. The program also includes
opportunities for in-depth exposure of students to
career fields of their choice.

* The community can be particularly helpful in staff
development programs to better prepare educational
personnel to deliver career educationservices to
students. In Dix Hills, New York, for example, a
number of teachers participated in "Operation Shadow."
Each Monday during the six-week summer program, tea-

, chers were assigned to a morning or afternoon, job for
the week. One teacher accompanied a telephone installer
another worked in a bank, a third shelled fresh shrimp
and loaded the dishwasher in a hotel kitchen. Other
various jobs included carpet installation, hospital
work, typewriter repair, and retail sales-and manage-
ment. Teachers strongly agreed that this project
activity helped them do a better job of translating
the world of work into learning activities for (their

students.
r

* During 1974-75, Portland, Maine schools will partcipate
as have many others throughout the,country, in'a Career.
Guidance Institute. This particular Institute) -will be

sponsored by the Chamber, of Commerce, the National
Alliance of Businessmen, and the University of Maine.'
All 650 educators in the system were surveyed and 90
will participatein the 50 clock hours of visitations,
dis,cussions with bUsiness-labor-industry personnel,
and other activities. Fifty community groups will be
involved in helping teachers, counselors, and administra4L.,

tors observe workers, talk with tligm, and'have,round7,

table discussions with personnel directors and top
level management. Each person successfully completing
the program, which includes taking out a'student field
trip, will receive three graduate credits from the
University.

1

* The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act ICETA1,
passed by Congress in 1973,.offers a very useful vehicle
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for providing career education to youth and adults.
The Elkhart, I tana,career education program made
excellent use o CETA)in a summer program for
students aged-114-16. Teachers in an area,vocat.onal
technical center were asked to select five exemplary
tasks for'their careers, yet tasks which were acItion
'centered and could be mastered in a short period.
,Students were paid by CETA to attend the program,
in which they rotated syStematically through six of
twelve career areas. In addition, each student
received'1.5 hours of group guidance dealing with°
decision making and'job seeking skills.

* The All Volunteer Armed.Forces is another career
option increasingly being' presented to stUdeRts.
In Watertown, Wisconsin, 'for example, studsptsare
able to view slide presentations on Armed Forces .

141

technical training centers due to the cooperation
of the Armed Services in preparing thege presenta-
tions. In other communities., teachers, counselors;..and

administrators participate in "Educators
Orientation Tours" of local military facilities to
get better acquainted with career possibilities in
the'armed forces.,

0,
PARENTS AND EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS: MAKING IT REALLY WORK

.

' Two other groups, without which career education Cannot hope
to flourish, are parents and educational administrators.
Parents must help their ch4dren'acquire-and practice ,

good work habits. They must also emphasize the development
of positive attitudes toward work andpositive work valuesim:,
Parental support of,the career education prOgram must also -, ,

.include reinforcement of_program goals wheneyer'possrble
. - # ._

For their part, educatiOnal administrators must emphasize
career,education as a priority goal.:IThey must pride
leadership and direction and involve all segments of the
communityith program planning and operation. They must
helpgindland use resourceg and initiate,organizational,
changes needed to accomplish career' education goals-.

Without their active support, and this, includes the
,commitment of school boards, career education Will be
stifled and always a secondary goal.
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* At Ira Allen School (Burlington, Vermont) students

are encouraged to take a cassette recorder home to
interview their parents about their jobs. Parents
have become sosimpr7essed with this activity, and the
quality of the, question their children ask, that
they frequently call in neighbors and relatives to

4 provide other opportunities' for interviews. Parents
are also sending'questionnaires to friends and

'relatives in other cities to get information foi their
children about careers these'people have.

* In the Cincinnati, Ohio career education program parents
of middle school students receive a form with sugges7
tions as to what they can do to reinforce career
education during summer vacation. Ideas include ,
gamesto be played, local places to visit, and things
toslook fort while visiting.

* Since many parents, cannot participate in-career

education activities during the day, some programs
schedule nigh'time activities. In Akron, Ohio, for
example, evening mini-courses_for parents are con-
ducted to help thed develop ways to assist their own
children's dareer development. 'These courses also
often .involve extensive observation of vocational

. programs available to students.

* The career education project i1 Syracuse, New York
uses a variety of methods to draw on parental exper-
tise. Each building principal involved parents in
initial project planning. Parents sit in on curri-
culum writing workshops to review .and help.develop
asource materials for career education. Project
staff meet with PTO groups to explain career educe-
tion and show them project resources, such as the
career center and skill laboratory. Informational
letters are also sent to parents on a regular basis
to keep them abreast of the latest'career education
developments in the schools.

* The New Castle,Delaware career education project
uses three major techniques for invorving parents.
parent orientation meetings are held before any
career education program is started in a school.
Every two months parents are asked to complete an
evaluation form which elicits their concerns and
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.degree of Support for the _project. Parents are also
used as resource persons in the schools and on field
trips,

* Extensive efforts to involve parents are a key par,f
of the career education project in Ogden,/btah.,'
Seventh grade students are required to spend two
days on the 'job with their parents to /learn more about
what their parents do. In eighth grade, parents come
to the school for two days to meet-with counseling

,personnel and, teachers and help,their children discuss
careers. 'Parents come in more' frequently for this
purpose in the following yeals,so that they are ea.:
tively involved, in their children's career planning.
The Ogden staff make exhaustive efforts to involve
all parents. In many cases, they visit the parents
on the job to talk tb them and get their support.

* The effect, that strong administrative support-can
have on a career education project is typified by the
career education program in Syracuse, New York. The
Superintendent opens all community' orientation meetings
onthe program and the district policy bulletin states
that elementary career education is the district
curriculum for elementary students. -The Board of
Education is equally committed. It has passed a
resolut n making career education an integral part
of all i struction and'has approved Ilnds to continue
the prog, now that Federal funding fas ended. The"
Board has also approved funds for alljsupportive
services of t program (e.g. buSsinefor field trips)
and will pr ide funds for'orienting elementary school
staff to c eer education during the iesent school
year.

* School administrators in Columbia, SalAth.Carolina have

tshown strong suppott for the career .,ucatiofi effort
since before its formal beginning. Tse school board
adopted a career eduCation policy and established
advisory committees before outside funding was received.
The district has committed local funds to key areas
of the ;career education effortto assure its continua-
tion in the future. Administrators and principal$..
participate in all-day design conferences to shape
the evaluation and revisions- of the program, and the
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school administration has insisted on the full
integration of career edUcation into existing
curriculum rather"than the establishment of career
education as a separate subject.-

* Project staff in Woodbridge; New Jersey have proposed
Leadership Training Institutes to provide training
for school board members, top school adtinistators
and lower level administrators in career education
and to assure their active involvement in proOram
development.,

* By using board members as resource people for the
project dnd by extensive efforts to kqep them inforimed
of and involved in project activities, the Liberal,.
Kansas career education program has received strong
school board support. During their most recent
North Central evaluation, the Board of Education
requested that career education be written into the
school philosophy. When State'fundingof the entire
,project ended; the Board voted 6-1 ,to take overthe
cost.

MEETING SPECIAL NEEDS THROUGH CAREER EDUCATION
..

Career education claims to be for all people. While this
claim is ealr to justify in principle, it is considerably
more difficult to fulfill in practice. To meet the needs
of all persons, career education must serve the handicapped
and the gifted. and talented. It must also serve the poor
and those who belong to minority groups Still further;
career education Must serve the special needs of women in
a society which has discriminated against this group in
countless wayS. While innovative career education efforts
are underway to meeethe needs of these special groups,
as some of the following examples show, it would be incorrect
to say that these efforts are Coadhonplace. Major initia-
tives at every educational and governmental level are still
needed to make career education a reality for these
populations.

* An elementary school"cai'eer.ed cation project in
Warren, Ohio has undertaken to make career 'education
a reality for mentally retarded students. A world
of Work boOklet has been poduced with sugge'sted
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lesson plans specifically tailored to the needs of
these students. A "Thrifty Savings Bank" lesson helps
students learn personal financial management. In

return,for work on certain tasks, they receive
simulation money which they can save or spend for
privies such as games, books, and the use of
puzzln. Students pay "rent" for their classroom
space and a school "tax," and they are helped to keep
a record of their earnings and 4x.p4enditures as well

a savings passbook.

A "Career Awareness and Exploration" handbook uted
by a,Peoria, Illinois career education project contains
a special section on career education for spe ial
students. Suggestions are included for'care r learn-
ing activities for mentally and physically h ndicapped
students as well as for those with perceptu 1, academic,
or social problems.

* The Career' Development Center, an alternative high
school program in Syosset; New York, serves students
aged 15-21 in a transitional program to help them
just to and function in local public school settings.

Students having serious problems in the local schools
are assigned to one of seven Mini Schools which
represent vocational Clusters (fre hm .can explore
a variety of work' tItes before choosing a Mini School *N
and all--qudents can change Mini Schools to explore
other cluster areas). Vocational and academic teachers
serve in each Mini School and electives (art, music,
personal grooming, etc) are offered as well. 'Two days
a week a group of the moot seriously impai2ed students
meet in a rented "House" for off-campus, real-life
experiences such as independent living skills.
Students also have work-study, work cooperative, and
on the job training Opportunities. In addition, the
Center brings parents and students together one
night a week for group learning and social opportuni-
ties. As the students successfully cdmplete their
Center stay, they return to the regular school program.

* A 'successful businessman in Nogales, Arizona decided
to dedicate himself full-time to improving the career
education of severely-retarded students. These

clt4

students now opera a recycling center, including
the functions of c lection and processing of materials
and the financial management of day -to -day operaticps:'
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While it
4
.1?:)ok six weeks to help.one girl learn to tie

a knot around a pile of newspapers, the joy in seeing
her receive her first paycheck confirmed the importance
of meaningful work and career education for all people.

* Eliminating sex stereotyping in instructional programs
is a critical function of career education. Many
career education programs are beginning to meet this
need by(bringing more female.,role models into the
schools (women truckdrivers, women construction
workers, women'company presidents) and by.4sing
games and materials especially prepared without
sex bias. Owatonna, Minnesota took the additional
step of completely revising their two year old "Career
Awareness Guide" to eliminate sex bias, particularly
the stereotyping of male and female sex roles.

114The World of Work K-10 career education project in
Warren, Ohio has developed a series of seven sample
lesSon plans focused on eliminating sex role stereo-
'typing. :A middle` school lesson suggests the following
types of,activities: (1) inviting women in typical
and atypical occupations to come to class to discuss
their work; (2). interviewing a variety of female
workers, with special emphasis on their feelings,of
achievement; (3) the viewing of filmstrips showing
contributions of women through paid and unpaid work.
Other activities in other lessons include role playing
in which boys and girls switch "traditonal" roles
(e.g. boy as secretary and girl as employer); analysis
of ads and articles for sex stereotyping; and discussion
of student and societal attitudes toward women and the
world of work.

* While career education, has devoted little attention
to the needs of the gifted and talentea-thiil far,

there are a. few programs which provide special

career exploration opportunities for these students.
In Woodbridge, New Jersey, for example, gifted 'and
talented students are matched with community persons
who-act as "mentors" on,a continuing basis to help
these students'explore areas of particular interest.

. Gifted students in a Columbia, South Carolina career
education program participate in the Executive High
School Internships of Ameriap. (see Chapter 6 for more
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details). Students spend three days a week in the
field working with an executive'br special mentor
instead of attending regular classes.

-* Students in junior and-senior'high scho ols in
Washington, D.C. have for some time participated
in a program called "WrkshoPS'for Careers in the
Arts." This program for talented students pairs each
accepted applicaht with a-performing professional
for summer and school year (three hours daily)
tutelage. Students continue to receive the rest cA
their academic-instruction in the regular school
program. A public high school for the arts has
recently being initiated to allow the expansion of
this effort.

* A special program for gifted, underachtd-ling post-,

high school students is now operating in Devon,_
Pennsylvania. Called "Career House," the program
is a-residential educational effort to enable
bright students with personal or underachievement
problems to prepare for college. This highly
individualized program Includes career planning and
work experience opportunities as well as vocational
counseling_and guidance and extensive individual

,and group counseling, psychotherapy, and supportive...
services.

* The Exploration Scholarship Program is another
example of innovative career education for the gifted.
Sponsored jointly by theb-.15:70ffice-qf Education,

Educational Expeditions International*, ,and the Explorer
Club, this program awards scholarships to gifted
students for participation in world-wide expeditions
conducted by leading scientilts. Some of the partici-
pating *students have engaged in the study of molten
lava. lakes in. the Congo; others have participated
in underwater exploration of the ancient city-of
Sparta; still others siudied the alkaline lakes of
Kenya,. Students betwei-n the ages of 15 - 21 can
participate in the program by entering the national
competition for scholarships,

.C-
* The Urban Career Education Center.Program in
Philadelphia (administered by the.Opportunities
Industrialization Centers of America) is aillmajor
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effort to provide career education for minority,
.inher city,, predominahtly black students. The.
project"has three major components: (1),,the
Career Orientation Program, which trains teachers to
offer career edu a ion in K-12 programs and helps
parents learn td: aid their children's (learning and
career development; (2) the Career Intern Program,
which provides an alternative high school experience
for approximately 150 dropouts and potential drop-
outs through a variety of basic subject, work
experiences, career guidance and counseling; and
other services; and (3) the Career CoMmnnity .

Program, which involves: parents in the-operation of
the Intern effort and 'which helps them alsOreceive
career counseling for themselves. A variety of
innovative approaches are being utilized ii this
program, such as the use of Associate-Professionals
(trained parents and community representatives) to
work with parents in the home. The prOgram is jointly
funded by the National Institute of EdnOtion and the
U.S. Offide of. Education. -,

-

* The Howard Educational Park career education program
(Wilmington; Delaware) isengaged ii numerous efforts
to provide career education for minority students.
In addition to a full K-12 program,, his project
provides.spebial career education opportunities
for un-wed mothers and operates.a schpoLsrieltered
program for early, school leavers. In,-this program.
they are able to acquire job entry skills without
having to re-enter the regular building program..,

. Howard Educational Park'ie also plannling a center
for t4le creative arts to expand its dareer offerings
td preddminantly inner-city students,

* Meeting the needs of students"from low income families,
students from.kbroken homes,_and other types,of students

4 it with seriOus'learning problems is the focus of of the
Cooperative OccupationaltProgramof4the New Castle-
Gunning Bedford Svhool Dilstrict:(dewCastle, Delaware).

cfcMiddle and high scho itudents in this program are -:

given the chance to e plOre many 'Oareer=areas through
participation in classroOm activities, field trips,
and.cooperative work experience.
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* A career education technique being used successfully to
help all types of students improve their basic skills
as well as gain career awareness is called visual
literacy. Itp application in elementaty schools
in Nampa, Idaho shows its particular effectiveneP"Z-------mw
with special education and migrant students. In this
approach students visit local businesses or industry
and prepar a lide-tape presentation during their
visit. They take, the pi&tures, write the script,
record the background music and sound track, and learn
how. to operate, the necessary equipment. In addition,
(to the finished product,*which can then be_used.by
other students, they leaYn and enjoy math, language

-arts, science, and other important skills.

CAREER EDUCATION AND EDUCATIONAL CHANGE

In the short run, significant improvements in educational
programs can be achieved by career education without major
changes in educational practice or tradition. In,the long
run, h4Wever, career education cannot fully adcomplish all
of its objectives without some basic alterations in the
educational system. For example, increasing'the options open
'to students ln.secondary school must eventually mean a
large expansion in the quantity, quality, and variety of
vocational education offerings. Emphasis on the develop-
ment of.career competencies must eventaully mean the use
of performance evaluation, instead of strict time/course
requirements, as *a means of assessing educational-achieve-
ment. Career education will also require that credit be
granted to an increasing degree for non-school'learning.,
The, greater use of non-certificated personnel to provide

career education experiences in business, labor, industry,
home, and-community settings also appears to be called for
in' the long run if the school-socie otomy is to be
ended. Increased use of.techhology can open even mo e
options for learning.

Some of these major changes are already beginning. Others
are very far off. A few examples serve to highlight the
need for long run educational reform for career, education

.obe tTuly effective. These examples also illustrate
the vast potential that such reform holds;

'
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-* In the fall of 1974, Mesa Verde High School:in
Carmichael, California opened its doors with a pro- ,

gram based on major educational changes, This
school operates year-round with highly flexible
scheduling; students can take courses which meet any-
where,from one'period a week to Six periods a day.
Credit is based on work accomplished rather than
time spent in class, and work experience is encouraged
as a paint of the regular curriculum or all students.
The campus will truly be integrated with the community,'
with plans for a county library, a medical center,
and governmental agencies directly cm =tihe school
grounds. Teachers are able to use craftSmen and
professionals form the community oh a Short term
contract basis and an on-site shopping center run
by students is also planned for construction in
the near future. Students will participate in the
construction and furnishing of.the stores as welI"ts
in their day to day operation.

* The potential of technology is already being demon-
strated in two related satellite projects funded bx
the National Institute of Education. Career education
programs are being beamed to remote areas in the
Rocky Mountain States and in Appalachia through the
use of an ATS-F satellite launched in mid-1974. The
Rocky Mountain project is focusing on self assessment,
career information, and decision-making programming
for middle school students in 56 rural` communities.

Several of these sites also have:thLahility to
communicate with each other and directly with the
central programming headquarters in Denver. the
Appalachia project is concentrating on staff develop-

(--.'s-.NS
ment in career education for elementary, middle, and
econdary school teachers. ParticiPan s will view--,

pretaped lesSons, attend laboratory sessions, and
participate in live seminars transmitted via satellite.

* Another innovative use of technology can be seen in
the Memphis career education project (Memphis,
Tennessee). In addition to computerized and micro-
fiche career information systems, this project
utilizes its own locally produced television programs
for fourth-Sixth grade students. A proposal to use
cable televiSion for career exploration experiences
in distant or otherwise difficult-to-get-to community

.

.
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work settings has also been worked on. Still other
career education sites are experimenting with the
use of video cassettes and conference telephone
hook-ups to'expand their areaef career exploration
coverage:

* Wile alternative schOols ar,-not new then' innovative
nature does illustrate what may lie i4 store for a
much greater number of schools in the future. "City-
As- School" in New York City is a program for selected
junior and senior high schoo.lstudents who have
completed math and science requirements. Students
are allowed to pursue a variety of learning experiences,
for credit, under the mentorship of community resource
persons. Brief and extended courses are offered in
such areas as magazine publishing, social work,
environmental improvement, performing arts, drafting,
museum exhibitions, etc. In 'one course, for example,
two students worked with a lcical park warden in
studying plants and their prdpagation. Students
also,p1 nted (and later tranaplated) seeds and learned
about soil preparation pruning., and park maintenance

:

and improvement. ,
-

* The Skyline Career Development Center (Dallas, Texas)
is an excellent illustrationof a,greatly expanded
vocational- academic curriculdM. Students spend
three hours a day or more in one of more than 26
Carder clusters, Witch include such areas as:
performing'arts; horticulture-; child related
professions; aeronautics; English-Journalism; ands

the world of, environmental control systems. The ex-
tensive Skylifie include an airplane.
;hangar, a greenhouse, and a;Omputer center, not to
;menion more traditional cosmetology, business,,and
conttruction areas. Excellent relationships with the

hus ness-labor 7industry-praessional community
assure the latest' in equipment and course content,
especially through the use4of Cluster Advisory Commit-
tees.

Jai

EVALUATING CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS

As with any proposed educational program, thequestion-' .

"does it Make any difference in .tudent learning? " must

/N



be addressed. In the case of career education, this question
has not been adequately addressed to date. Part of the

reason lies in the newness of ;career education programs.
Another reason is that many of the outcomes of career education
are long range (career satisfaction; ability to make career
changes;,etc) and thus cannot yet be measured. A third

problem is that instruments of sufficient validity and
realiability do not exist in many of the areas which career
education addresses. Finally, evaluation is expensive and

requires considerable expertise. Often the funds and/or the
capability are not present in local school systems.

Despite these difficulties, however, some 'data are available.

For the Most part they are encouraging. The few cases
cited below indicate what career education can accomplish,
but only more studies over an extended period will tell the
whole story. It would be misleading at this point to claim
that career education is a fully proven success. It Would

also be incorrect to claim that it does not work:

* A carefully, conducted study of the Lincoln County
(West Virginia) career education project revealed some
significant findings. Students in grades 1-6 who
participated in a planned career education program
for two semesters scored 11% higher on lahguage
achievement and 24.5% higher on mathematics achieve-
ment than did a control group whin did not participate
in the career education program. The same experimental
group students scored 18% higher on occupational
awareness than did the control group. The same -

evaluation showed,that students in grades 9-10 who
participated in the career education program scored
significantly higher on measures of competence and
attitudes related to career maturity than did control

students.

* The Pinellas County (Florida) career education projec t
also reported some successful evaluation data from idly'
efforts. Significant' differences were found in the
educational awareness of experimental versus control
students in grades K-1 and in the career awareness
of experimental versus control students in grades 2-12.-
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* Students in the career edification program in Potlatch,

Idaho scored significantly higher on spelling and 'English

tests than did control students in the same school
system. Students in the program also showed a marked
improvement in the relationship between their stated
career choice and their choice as indicated by test
inventory of interests. Seniors in high school showed
a jump in tlie congruence between stated and tested

! cho4ce of nearly 40% during the one Year they were
in4the project.

tt

* Evaluation of the effects of the Santa Barbara,
California career education program revealed post-
test gains of .46 to .97 of a standard deviation on
a number of meagUres of career maturity and career
competence. Over 500 students covering grades 7-12
were tested in the study.

* An attitude survey of parents, 'students, and teachers
in'the NIE-funded Comprehensive Career Education

-Model sites found strong support for continuing
career education,in these school systems. The strength
of this silpport shows that career education can be
'accepted as an important part of the school program
and that it'meets various student and public needs.
Following are a few results of this survey, taken in
May 1973:

86 percent of pupils in grades 4-6 agreed that
"arithmetic is important.to people who work;".,
75 percent agreed that "school would be more
interesting if we had visitors who could tell '

us aboixt their jobs;"
- 71 percent of students ingrades 7-12 agreed
that " studets should be told about different
jobs and, job requirements during the study of
every subject in every grad;"

.:. 80 percent of professional staff agreed that
"most people finish high school not.knowing
what kind of career they prefer;" 86 percent
agreed that "you don't need a college degree
to be a success;"

- 77 perceht of parents agreed that "most people
finish high school not }mowing what kind of
career they prefer;" only 10 percent agreed
that "careq..eduation is just a fad that will
soon be foriotten;" and only 17 percent agreed,
that "the present high school vocational edu-
ation courses teach students enough about the

world of work."

rIj
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CHAPTER 5

CAREER EDUCATION : POSTSECONDARY AND IBEYOND

While the career education concept applies to persons of all
ages, career education has been implemented to date primArily
in programs at the kindergarten through twelfth gi e' evels.
A small number of programs serving the career ed cation needs
of tric4e enrolled in postsecondary education programs and other
adults do exist, howeier. Though many of these programs are
not labeled as "career education," they,have,much in common
with the conceptual and programmatic aspects of career,
education.

What follows is a series of brief descriptions of nearly
thirty programs in the general area of career education at
the college and university level (including two-year colleges)
and,for adults., The programs described, do not assume complete
coverage of what is underway about the country. Neither
should these programs be considered the best in th nation.

Many others could be cited if space had been availaple. Rather,
the compilation in this chapter should be viewed as a rep-
resentative S'ample.of the variety of programs in existence.

. ...

It should also be understood that most of the programs desZribed A
in this chapter do not contain all of the aspects of a CoMr-- ------

prehensive career education program at the postsecondary or
adult level. However, these programs do represent'examplesof
various components of such a comprehensive approach. They are
presented in this contextoand with the hope that they will ,

help point the way to the development of the truly compre-,.:
hensive career eduAatiori efforts-which are needed2;,,

The programs have been grouped into six areas fortdiscussiOn
purposes. There is, of course, much overlapping among'these
program areas, and the categories identified shouid in no way
be considered restrictive. 'These areas are: .

1. Programs primarily engaged in providing consultant'
services in career educatioativ*n to local school systems
and/or in providing inservice or preservicl training
in career education for educational personhel;

2. Programs within colleges and universities that have -

a broad interdepartmental base;

3. Programs that contain "career counseling" as a major
component;

1 G3
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4, Programs that aim'at serving specific ,farget groups;

5. Programs that would be /considered znoninstitutional '

o,and,which generally are based outside of colleges
and universities; and'

o .

6. Programs that are institution -based but priMarily
focus on serving, a constituency outside the insti-

* . )tution. , . .

For each of these programs, an addrpss for further informatio
has been provided.

PROGRAMS THAT PROVIDE CONSULTANt SERVICES AND INSERVICE OR
PRESERVICE TRAINING IN CAREER EDUCATION FOR EDUCATIONAL
PERSONNEL

Three types of programs are described in-this section. First
the Washington State program describes anapproach involying. 1

a Statewide consortium of universities withcoordination
provided by the State Department of Public InstrUCtion. Secqnd

fl

the Central Michigan University program represents an inter-
departmental approach of'career education assistance todocal
school systems and university students.'Third, the Mi.algan
State University and University ofArizona programs, demon-
strate an approach conducted prinbip4 5dy through the college

of education'.

Mary more programs could be included ,in this Section, although
the total. number of colleges and univeristies proyiding these,,
services is still well below that needed. For example, the
State of Louisiana has a major career education effortin
teacher educatiqp involving six universitiein developing
.performance-based train.ng programs. The State of Michigan
has a Statewide consort um of teacher training institution-6 ,L
working on a careered cation thrust. The University of 1

Kentucky operates a career education inservice progra6 through
the use of the'Applied Technology Satellite, and this prograM,_
is beamed to a number of locations within the Appalachian
region. The University of Indiana at South Bend, the Univ,ersitY
of Utah, the University of Wisconsin (Stout and Madison), and
the University of Mississippi are among some of the other
institutions providing services similar to those described
belb*.

The Washington State Department of Public Instruction and
Universities Within the State

,In June 1973, the Coordinator for C4.ger Educatiori. in ,tlief
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Washington State Department of Public Instruction arranged a
conference involving five universities within the State (the

University of Washington, Washington State University, Eastern
Washington College of Education, Ceritral Washington College
Of Education, and Western Washington College of Education).
The purpose-Of the conference was to stimulate the development
of career education programs within these universities.

Invited to attend were five fatuity members from each of the
universities. Persons were selected by the Dean of the
School of Education of each university. One participant

',represented?represented elementary education, another secondary education,
'a third guidance, a fourth adminis ration, and the fifth,
participant was from outside the sch of or college of education.

$ A At.the meeting, each university. was encoi aged to develop its

own program. The agreement was reached tha the group would

reconvene several months later to help sharpen up the various
programs and discuss priorities on which each uni ersity would

't"4-,.
focus..One university plans to address career 'educe 'on at the
pre-service level, that i's, the training of teachers; another

will o'er courses in career. education; 2"third intends to
develop a career education center; a fourth is changing course

. requirements to require each freshman student to enroll in
courses in career education; and a fifth is assessing what

the College of gducation has done in the past in terAs of
career education and will informally integrate career education

into new course offerings.
,

.For further information,contaat:

Mr. Richard R. Lutz, Director of
Carper Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Buiidikg
Olympia, Washington 98504

Central Michigan University

The Center for Career Education at Central Michigan University,
Mount Pleasant, Michigan, operates in the Office of Off Campus
Education and is funded in part by the Stateaparttnent of
Education and from University resources. The enter has a full-
time Director. The essential ingredient of the Center's program
is an interdepartmental cadre consisting of 25 active membprs
who have gone through extensive inservice training programs.
The cadre, which represents 14 different department of the
University, operates on an interdepartmental basis.'

/1- 1 6 1 -
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A Career Education Advisory Council, made up of representatives'
from each School of the Unipersity and from business -end industry,
labor, education and other organized groups, meets periodically %
on the University campus.

The services provided by the Center fca Career Education include:

A monthly newsletter is mailed to school superintendents, prin-
cipals, Career Education Planning District coordinators, and others
interested and involved in career education in the area served
by the University. This newsletter contains information on
career education book reviews, legislation, programs relatihg
to career education, and resource materials that might be 4 in-
terest to school personnel.

The Center conducts career education workshops and seminars. For
example, the Center sponsored one such program which focused On
implementing career education in seven school districts. Another
workshop was concerned with "Leadership Development."

Cadre members are alsO available for consultant services to schools
and for in-service training programs.

In addition, courses in career education are being offered in many
departments of the University, and students can take these courses
for credit on and off campus. Departments offering Such courses
include Business Education, Educational Administration, Elementary

Education; Health Education, Secondary Education, and Home Economics,
Family Lire and ConsumerlEducation.

The Center is assisting in the establishment of a Career Education
Information Center to be located in the Placement'Office of the
UniV'ersity. r

Finally, a Carer Education Materials Center is being developed
in the Instructional Media Center of the University. This will
contain materials and publications relating to career eddcation
and will be available to faculty, students and participants
in off campus programs.

For further information contact::

Center for Career Education
Central Michigan University
Mount Plepsant, Michigan 48859

Michigan State University

Career educatioh originated in,the College of pucation at
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Michigan State University in 1971-1972. The basic approach is
through the Career Education Council (formed in January 1973),

-which consist of 11 ,'faculty members from the College.. The
Council had three task forces involving an additional 25
faculty membert: one at the pre-school and elementary level,
one at the middle sOool and junior high school level and one at
the senior high sch816-1-andradult level. These task forces assisted
in defining the overajL focus of the program. The Council also
has the assiO,ahce-ol one full-time and one part-time coord-
inator and is' charged with overseeing programs and developing
goals.

The university is developing activities in these areas: residential
centers whereby people may come to the campus for a period of time
and enro4.1 in a short-term workshop or seminar involving career
education,'and the organization of faculty teams to provide in-
service training to local schools. Several such team visits
have been made to date. These involve workshops, assisting
local school-officials in designing.and implementing career ed-
ucation programs, and finally, training programs in career ed-
ucation for local school officials designed to assist them in
developing models and evaluation efforts.

Perhaps the most energetic effort thus far is a planned 15 credit
Career, Education Leadefship Development Program which will be
offerekon a Statewide basis. The program includes one week
during the summer (1974) and,Monthly,two-day sessions during%the
schodl year; and another one week workshop during the summer of
1975.',The_lorOgram is designed for local educational agencies
interested.,:in creating "their. own career education program."
A broqhure available from the College of Eduation indicates that
'the p&gram will focus on "Career education perspectives, goals
and role identification, needs.aAkssment, accountabilityand man-
agement, resource requirements, staff development,,program
evaluation, deireloping planning 'guides, and plans of action."

The University is also involved in a Statewide inter-institutional
consortium which meets moithly, is supported by the State De-
partment of Education,and involves eight universities in the State.

Undoubtedly, there are several ways in which a university-;based
career educatin program can develop. The model at Michigan
State University is one of focusing efforts within a college --
in this instance, the College of Education. And within the
college, the career education' enthusiasts see the program develop-
ing by gradually broadening the commitment within the college
and then extendingit outside to other units within the univ-
ersity. The advantage of this approach is, that it builds a

cadre of supporters within a unit of a university and similarly
-,
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extends the support and involvement to the local level.

FOr further information, contact::

Dr. Cas Heilman, Coordinator
Career Education
College of Education, Erickson Hall
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48874

University of Arizona

Initiated in February 1974 with funds from the State legislature,
the University of Arizona career education project is providing
various types of assistancto university faculty and students.
The two-person professional staff are faculty members who re-
turned to the university, from their positions in a local
career education program, specific:jelly to operate the project.
They report directly to the Dean 6f the Collgge of Education..

The major goal of the project is to integrate career education
into existing inservice graduate courses of the College of
Education. This is done with the active involvement of Depart-
ment Chairpersons, faculty, and the Dean of the College. Project
staff work directly witithe faculty on a daily-basis and meet
monthly with a Career Education Advisory Board of professos
from each departmental area. Monthly meetingi of all Department
Chairperson= are also held to review progress on career education.

In the first, six months of operation, the project.worked with
41 faculty members to serve over 750 graduate-level students
from the'university and on a part-time basis from local school
systeMs.(e.g. teachers, counselors, administrators, etc.). Using
techniQues developed through their own experience in K-12
career 'education, project staff conduct sessions of university
courses zd help faculty acquire the skills to integrate career
education, ..v their own, into their inservice courses. In- .

tegration. oft.p.areer education into inservice offerings has
tagVn,Place in reading; special education; elementary education;
colilSeqing and guidance; vocational rehabilitation; educational
psy054dgy; edda4bnal,administration; foundations of education
andArli4 child4od education,

ProjedV staff also'coeuct a variety of career education work-
s,hops a local .sto01_0.tes=and provide consultant services to

r4sblve'siecific

proOle,in implementing career education. A
s

Career Information Cen414r stocked with commercial and locally-
produced career educati'on materials, is also operated and open
for use by all universi facAty and students.
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For further information, contact:

Brenda B. Even
Betty J. Newlon, Ed.D.
Career Education Specialists
College of Education, Room 206
University of Arizona
.Tucson, Arizona

PROGRAMS WITHIN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES THAT HAVE A BROAD
INTERDEPARTMENTAL BASE

Perhaps t e ideal form of a career education program at the
college university level is the program which provides a
variety of approaches, including work experience, career
counseling and guidance, flexible programming, etc., and is
institution-wide Or at least involves a number of colleges,
schools, and units within an institution, 'The projects
reported in this section, to some extent, attempt to do this.

The Hamlin University program is an institution-wide program,
although t nline University is a relatively small institution
where the implementation of such:a program should be easier
than in a large State ox private university. The New College
prograth at the'Universlty of'Alabame, though still in the
formative stages, represents an institution-wide approach
which could affect a:large number of students. The program
at ,The'American University is.included as an example of a
cooperatiVe education program attempting to expand its base
to include more and more departments and schools within the
university. The LaGuardia Community College program is a sim-
ilar effort at the two-year college level. While cooperative
education and career eduCation are quite different, cooperative,
education is one important type of work experience component
that can be included in a comprehensive career education program.

Hamlin& University

Hemline University in St. Paul, Minnesota, s in the process
of implementing a broadly based program of career services to
students. One. of the most unique features of this program is
that it is not housed in a traditional guidance program or
within the school of education. The program director, a
facUlty member from the Department of Modern Languages, reports

4

N,directly,to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. This

relation to the academic departments enhances and legitimizes
the Career program in the eyes of the faculty and students,
prpviding avenues for the in lusion of career development services
in tbe regular.academic prog am.

The program is funded entirely within the University and has



these components.:.

First, it has a. "media center" which provides materials and
services to students.

Second, the program provide.s a variety of workshops to students.
These workshops may consist-of'short-term conferences and
institutes, 'as well as weekend programs involving invited guests
from both the college and the community.,..Zese persons may be
business executives and the, like who come to the university
and stay on campus to meet with students on an intimate basis.

Third, an active program of career counseling exists. Crisis -

counseling is also Provided through referral to the Hamm
Memorial Psychiatric Clinic.

Fourth, an internship program whichpexmits students to earn
credit while working off - campus in a regular job related to -

their university program and career goals is also offered.

The-career program at Hemline University was initiated in
/ academic year 1973-1974 and pretently has about 30 students

in the internship program. Plans are,underway to increase0this
enrollment considerably. One of themost important goals of
the program is to make career counseling relevant to the liberal
arts and to assure that the liberal arts program,is relevant to
career choices.

For further information, contact:

Dr. John Derrenberger
Career Studiescenter

.Hamline University -

St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

New'ColIege, University ot Alabama

After consulting withOver fifty educational leaders on the
UniversitYaof Alabkma campus, including every College Dean,
every off-campus program director"most vice-p-raidents, and
the resident, the New College of the University of Alabama is
proposing abroad -based effort to bring career education to
university students: This program is. based on three major
concepts: (1) "career" means muck} more than'one's 'fob or
occupation; (2) work values are a part of human values; and
(3) career development a part-* human development. the
program seeks to helPStiAerrrts see relatiOnships:between study
and the world of work, develop critical career skills (e.g,
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decision making, etc), form and test work values, obtain
accurate career information, and gain practical experience
in the world of work.

While an approach to accomplish these objectives is still
taking shape, the following components will be involved:

First, the career implications of the subject matter will
be infused into the regular academic program. The approach'
twill-have a team in each of -elle thirteen schools responsible

for accomplishing this, thus ,putting the emphasis on inte-
gration within each subject area by the subject specialists.

Second, a supportsystem consisting of such activities as
career education materials, internships, career information,
testing and counseling, life planning, and special efforts
for women and minority students will be used to serve all
students and staff.

Third, the cooperation and involvement of the business-labor-
industry-professional community will be sought as well as
cooperation with local school systems as they implement career
edudation.

For further information, contact:
,

Dr. Donald Casella
University of Alabama
New College
Box 6211'

University, 4abama 35486
, .

The American University Cooperative Education Program

The American University in Washington, D.C. implemented a new
univer4ty-Wide Cooperative Education Program in 1974-1975.'
The Program provides students opportunities to gain experience

1 1

in jobs related td their educational and,career:goals. 'Under-
graduate an graduate students who_elect to makecoOperative
education f epl experience a part of their degree'program '

alternate six- -month periods of full-time paid employment with
six-month periods of full-time academic study. The six-month
periods are ,designed to facilitate employer participation so

,

that year round job Coverage may be provided. tor- 'month '

periods, or 'other flexible arrangeMents are poSSible.

Upon successful completion of their.work assignments in jobs
approved and supervised by University faculty,, students may
be awarded up to four of the thirtyTtl& required course units
for an undergraduate degree. For graduate students, the
maximum number of credit hours is to be determined by the
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faculty advisor. As the nature of these jobs vary, the degree
credit may be in the major field' or in electives.

Co-op jobs are typically pre-professional or mid-level positions,
and are apprdved by University faculty for student placeMent.
Some significant degree of intellectually demandirig work must
be included in the co-op student's duties, and the work
must, be related, in a specific or general way, to the student's
educationa)1 and career goals in order to provide experience in
echosen career or, to help prepare the student to make career
choices. Co-op jobs allow itudentS to test their skills in
the "real-world" environment and,also provide exposure to work
possibilities perhaps not previously considered by students.

Co-op jobs may be with Federal and local government agencies,
private industry, or public social service organizations. In

each case, students would be matched with assignments that are
appropriate to their professional preparation. A biology student
might work as a Laboratory Research Assistant at Sibley Hospital.
A'student in environmental sciences might work as _a Researcher/
Writer for the National Wildlife Federation. A business student
might work in the administrative offices of the Federal 'Food
and Drug Administkation. A performing arts student might work
at the. Folger Theater Group.

The prograre recognizes that experience is an essential part
of the learning process and that career education complements
successful academic study and scholarship. The program also
recognizes the vast ana rich learning resources available to
students in -the Washir/Vton, D.C. area: The new expanded

'Cooperative Education Program is a direct effort to augment
the experiential and-caree learning opportunities offered to
students by the University and to encourage, in an organized and
meaningful way, the actiOe participation of students in the life
of the nation's capital.

Full-time students enrolled in degree programs in the College
of Arts and Sciences, the College of Public Affairs-and the

''School of Business Administration may apply to participate Ln
the Cooperative Education Program.

For further information contact:

Mrs. Eva K. Kanter
Cooperative Education Coordinator
The American University

'Washington, D.C. 20016

A Cooperative Program in a Community-College: FiorelloH.
LaGuardia Community College Program
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, All full-time students at the Fiorello H. LaGuardia /Community
College in' New York participate in a cooperitive education
program which is organized around 13-weekquarters. Students
generally alterna,te between education and work, spending a total
of five quarters in campus study and 3 quarters in work experience,
although arrangements other than the pattern of alternating
education and work are possible to meet the needs of specific
students. Started in 1971, the College places students in

0
jobs in several hundred different businesses, public agencies,
industries,'etc. Placements occur not only in New York
City but throughout the United States. Some international
placements have also been made.

_The program has two basic components: a work-related assignment
and'an internship seminar which aims to connect the student's
practical and academic experience. This twin component is a
degree requirement for all full-time students. and optional for
part-time students. An advanced standing of three credits for
previous work experience may be awardedsome students. Students
who are already employed may fulfill their "co-op" requirements,
in some cases, by continuing present employment.

The basic aims of the program, in addition to the goal of drawing
practical and academic experience together, are; to identify
the various types, of personal needs that work can satisfy; '-

to help students appreciate the various options available to ,

employee and employer; to relate the student's present experience
to work interests and needs; and finally, to better enable
students to appraise- and select future work careers.

The internship seminars are designed to structure the studerit's
learning while completing the internship. They focus on personal
and career development and aim to expand the learning opportunities
available to students over and beyond the career skills learned
on the job. In short, the laiternship is viewed as a laboratory
in the traditional sense for both exploring and testing -concepts
and ideas raised in the seminar. There are three internship_
seminars. The first concerns work values and job satisfactions
and aims to assist the student understanding the nature of
the work world. Students a asked to gather infoimation from
work experiences-in order t identify the personal, social,, and '

economic satisfaction derived from work.

The second seminar entitled "Employment Opportunities in Your
Career Field" offers the student the opportunity to explore
and research the 1abOr market areas in which he or she is interested.

The third internship seminar is an independent research project
designed for'students about to graduate and offersap.an opport-
unity for independent research and exploration in her/his chosen
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, field of interest.

, ,]1

c° For further information, contact:.

4.
Ms. Sheila C. Gordon Associate'Dean

'

Division of CooperativeEducation
Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College
The CityUniversity of New York

.

31 10 Thomson Avenue .

Long Island City,,New York 11011
.

PROGRAMS THAT CONTAIN "CAREER COUNSELING" ASA MAJOR cbmpcmtNT
f

One of the major efforts in career education 4s to proyide,more
realistic counseling and guidance. This is oneof the most
important components in career education. Thus,' counseling,
efforts in career education have:and shoud17,receivi a great ,

deal of attention-,
,a

c'
We have included fiveprograms in tdig section,that hay' inter-
esting counseling COmponentS: Nonqof the programs are g leiy
counseling effort's, however) 'they eaChoger other servic
The-Mountain-Plains Education ..ans,1 Econoinie DeNelopmentP

not only offers counseling buit a Comprettesiy.e4ducatio*
for the entire family unitAs will. Ho ever, we have inc

dr%

,c

in this section because it servescoA families andtirovidee
counseling services on,;A Ttiete axe.other%,kinds,

' of programs similar to, t4s about the country, but this is one i

of the more comprehensiyekof the 4rtup.1 -

..*

The Mills College program is/ included because it.is-a college
based career education and plannidg program for.Women: .

Similarly, the Education61Pe4ielopment Center (EDC) program is
,

....

included because it provides impoitant,serices td women, and
in this case to mature w'r men as well as men)._ Also, what \makes
this program interesting is that it is noninstiVation-baSed

.

program.
1. I .Al ,

. ,..; . \ .'k

The Florida State University project 1s ,attempting to co'mbin'e
differe-pt kinds of career education services for students.. One

,

-- of 't ante resting Apects of this program is the design an :i':

; 'effort which was carried ouvery carefully and apparently as ...%...

evaluated carefully at all stages. The Phillips County Comm ity
College program is yet another approach,to providing career .'

development assistance to,students, in this case through a
,

coil* jourse. ;
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Mountain Plains Education and Economic Development Program'

This is one of approximately seven family rehabilitation pro-
grams in the United States. Mountain-Plains is a very com-
prehensive approach and provides for tpe total family. It

started-in,1971, and operates out of facilities at Glasgow -
Air Force Base near Glasgow, Montana. It is currently
complpting its fourth year of research and development
activities and is funded by the National Institute of Edu-

.
cation.

A wide range of services including health care,1dusing,
student stipends, counseling, parenting /-consumer education,
occupational preparation, community development basic education,
recreation, health education, early childhood education, home
management, career4uidance, job placement, and supportive
follow -on after placement; etc.. are provided 320 plus families
per year.

Firailiesparticipating:in the Program are referred by a
-variety of agencies to the ountain-Plains State Offices 4

''.10Fatedin, the capital citie of Montana, Idaho", Nebraska,
tfortli Dakbta, South Dakota; a d WyominF. .To,be' eligible, a
family must have a sufficiently low total family income, the
StUdent'family must come,from the rural six -State region,
and the'head of household probably exhibits' no present

' - salable skills, employment in a dead-end job:of,,a rather low
,level, or is ikely unemployed at the time of referral.
'As a-geuergi'rule,a negative soCial-econbmic profile is
an indicator for.a family which might be referred. Upon
enrolling in the-Program,'each student l4 evaluate in terms
Of their-basic educational and other,needs. Families -

1.--receive a stipend while participating in a program based on
indiyridualized, diagnostic and prescriptive 'mechanlims. A

#- program may'e,developed for a family that will inclUde basic
,,,

education, occupational prepanition for" the husband and wife
as Well as such other activities as budget planning,.'llome

managem4nt, community deVeOment, healtbeducaticin, etc.
r Full- tithe, profesSional counselors Work with tudents:on an

individual, famifyand °group basis to help them fOcus on
some4of the, problems, that plaguepthem.. A counseling staff .serves

:Npn 4-'24 hour basiS for problem-splvIng;,crisis counseling '

and otWeiergencies In ,addition, lesiure time activities
. are available for all membetsof^the family. Each head of

household is expected to paVoicipatea minimum of,35.-hours
. - , * _, ,,

. -,` per,week-in the formal, program, Spouses must patticilDate
p

4, , at least-30 hours per,, week until, such time,as a minimum
. :

1 .. ,i A. r *.. . /..

C .
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program required of both adults, the Family Core Curriculum,
is completed. Both adults in the family must also validate
pounseling, requiring from 8 to 22 weekly group and indiv-
idual sessions. Because there is an ethnic mix in the student'
population, cross-cultural experience is a minor aspect of
the program. Presently, the average length of stay in the
pilogram is between 7.5 and 9,:months.

e of the interesting components in this program is the
tocus on the.entire family in a residential setting and
within this component, one of several important elements is
he,cbunseling and guidance activities. One basic fact
about career education seems, to be that when it focuses on
mature adults, it must deal with the entire family because'
careet'peeds and expectations are intertwined with the family
group. 'Accordingly, it may well be that more troubles are
Created than solved if counselihg efforts for mature adults.
do not focus on the entire family. This is one of several
key elernts in this project that it sees counseling as
not'only a breadwinner need but as something that must serve
the entire family group. All aspects of the Mountain- Plains
Program tend to focuS.on and serve the entire'family group.

For,further information, contact: ,

Bruce C. Perryman
Executive Director'
Mountain-Plains Program, Inc.
P.O. Box 3078
Glasgow Air Force Base, Montana 59231 .

. 7

Mills College: Center for Career and Life Planning

This ptOgram,is,a career counseling affort.for woven which
was established in Mills College, Qakland, California, in 1973
to provide'services mhich elp to integrate the academic
program with relevant skil s and resources women need for
achieving' life, goals. .The urpose of.the',Center is to
assiStmomen in developing°a awareness of their personal
potential and the options open to them in:society with par-
ticular emphasis on careers.

The Center, is located on the,Mills College campus and pro-
Vides services to a highly diversified all-women student
body and to alumnae. The staff includes women serving in
professional, paraprofessional, and clerical roles.

The 'Center sponsors a number of programs and activities.
Internships are provided for students who.:have been placed
in a variety of intern positions off campus. Most of the
internships are for credit and have been planned in 4.,

cooperation'with members of the, Mills C011ege'faculty./.
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The Center opeiates a career 'library which contains cdta-
logues, bulletins, and other infOrMation regarding professional
and graduate school programs, a broad range of printed material
on women''and career opportunities, and a substantial collection
of journals, magazines; and'other literature dealing with
women's studies, art, history, health, and politics.

The Center provides persona]; counseling for life learning
including career counseling and awareness seminars. The
focus of this counseling is on helping students develop their
own career development skills, rather than on directing them
into any specific Career areas.

0,

A variety of seminars and workshops are,being offered in
such areas as -assertiveness training for women, freshmen
orientation and career planning, graduate's job search prg-
grams; concerns of contemporary women, etc. The Center
also hosts on-campus interviews by potential, employers
and/or graduate schools. Finally, the Center co-sporisors.
and participates with other academid and administrative
departments and with students in the planning and implemen-
tation of other programs and activities which would enrich
and benefit women at Mills College.

The Center serves largely students from Mills Colle'ge.
According to the staff, it is serving a representative sample .0,

of the undergraduate population which consists of over e00
women, of whom 30 perdent are from ethnic minorities.'

For further information, contact:

Ms. Chrys Schoonover, Director
k:entdr for Vareer and Life Planning
Mills College
Oakland, California 94163.

Home/Community Based Career Education Project

The Career Education Project; one of several researal and

0

, development efforts sponsored by the National Institute of
Education, is the only program of its kind exclusively

,>concerned with the career-related needs of home-based
;

adults, men and women over- the age of sixteen who are not
working full-time, engaged in full-time training nor
actively seeking immediate employment.

OP*
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Developed and maintained by Education Development Center,
Inc. in Providence"Phode Island,. the Project has provided
a free telephonescuunseling service designed' to assist,
young people out of school who are.unslire of future plan
womeniat home who may be considering career trakning, and
other individuals who may need career guidance dr information
about related services.

The nine counselors on staff are paraproAsionalstrained
and suprVised by professionals experienced igtraining and
education.

Asan informational base supporting counseling staff as well
as providing an additional service to the Rhode Island
community, a Resource Center has.been establidhed which
provides a comprehensive collection of career-related mater-
ials for, and about adults.

f

Sin8e the inceptionlof the counseling service on October
2, 1972, over four thousand home-based adults have called'
the Career Education roject for assitstance. 'Of this'

group, islightlit over t ree-fourths have been worn*. In

addition, more than on thousand people, includingrepre-
sentatives of loolal sc ools and organizations have visited .

he Resource Center.

Now-in its third and fir\al year of operatio he Project
will continue to provide services so that a nalassessmenb
may be made of the careek education needs of home-based
adults and the effectiveless of counseling procedures de-
signed to rieet these needs. . , v.

Project staff also will be suppocting local,imPlementation,
efforts in Rhode Island, developing product's, and sharing
material and information about the model with,potential
adaptors cross the.country.

"How-To Manu ls" based upon the accumulated experiences of
staff in the Providence area will be devloped to inform
a national audice of the operation of individual' model,
components. Material of general ipterest and special
studies, Such as Women and the World'of Work dr Liberal Arts 40

and Sciecnes Graduates and the World of Work, will be dig.
tributed widely and reactions to Project efforts to date
encouraged.

ti
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For further .information, contact:.

. .

Mrs. Vi Irian .M. Guilfoy

Project Director
Career Education Protect

.

10 Dorrance Street ,

4

4. Providence,,Phode Island 02903
,

-
,

.
'.

, ...
. .. ,..

Florida _State University: Curricula-Career Information
Service (CCIS) . .

l. f 4
.

.--- 134cuse of the general dissatisfaction with 4 dent advisem
and counseling programd at Florida Site Uni sity, the
Curricular-Career Information Service (CCIS) , a self-sel*ice

, career guidance prOgram, designed. primarily 'fo'r first and
second year college students was established as a pilot,pxoject
during the 1972-73 academic .year. The merits oe the program-.

-. - are,not .so Uah that it is a' career developmen . program in ,
the 'strict ense of the 'word but that it is an imaginative
applitatio f guidance and counseling echniques and a relatively
inexpens ve p gram focusing on assis ng student (primarily

.T.
'. on a self-servi4e basis) to 'develop heir 'own .educational and

.. N career plans. . ,
'

,

``

r

:.
,

.
The program, grew out of several' ,6aluative studies; . including

. i -4

4 P Ub 1 fa\ opinion' poll' ef student attitUdeS toward career and ,

.i' ' counseling programs at the University: 'Following, the successful
.4.-

1.4,.., ' .. 'pilot test, -the program was modified d-and expanded,.

. CCy contains/ari:extensive 'library of bobs', paiphlets, and -' ,..

. , , .

, .

,
:4", other Materials -which' are 'ali, accessible by means" of a unique card

.cataAog 'system. .141.i4 two CCIS centers are located in the , , .

University ,; 11 and-a student' Se .ices building. EaCh area
inclUdes a ,ci .X.Ounge, storage area,/ and 'aQ, eslipment. rodia, -

It. Include , 100 audio and 10 video cagsate, tapes , focusing
,

on liescriPtie,informablon about ,Colle,#e majors; courses,
. occupational alternativesAnd other 'campus, 'reAouec4 for helping

- ,4,,,,,!,
,

.

, .

. ,
iia career ,,de4s;i:on makipg. CIS aldo -includes instructional

.,

mOdales, des iw
4
d to

, I

meet .then;' 4ieral ;goals - for thel'ItUdents .

S noted Abbve. Each, module contains a vAriety Of ,aitd'Enative .in- .

structiOnal 'activities; :?The user 'Oar' chOeis,e .among them ip Meeting
-1 :'.... - - ' ., .

hid , or: her; opjectiNies,,in .tiiilizing,:ihe module..' . iA. %,., .
. 0

.t. .. , ., _ -.1 '

. '
." '"

.. .--

4.
,

,."
Several studies ;of' the CCIg proi..ra have bde.rx cdmpleted. ' Studen. t

el ,
aresponse .has,14een.good,'with over booa student' Contacfs -logged t ,

.'

the .ccIs--Union cehtee during' the Fal'..kiiarter, :1974. -. I.? ' . ? ,.
1 4
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se:.fOrts because they dO'not contain-all of the components of
comprehensive caree4,educatiOn,'they dorepresentinnoyative ways
of meeting specific career education needs. Fie different programs

.

4

For further information, contact:
ti

Dr. Robert Reardon
-Associate Professor,
Academic & Career Advising Services
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida "3230G

A(College Level Course in*Career Orientation and Development:
Phillips County Community. College

( +

The Career Development Center at Phillips Community College,
Helena, Arkansas, was largely a counseling service-which has
expanded its services'to students and is offering a college
level course for credit entitled: Orientation and Career
Development.

This course was,developed bercause of the feeling on the part
of the faculty .that many entering students came to the College

, for the first time ignOrant and unaware of such basic necessities
as, how to get about the oampus,..the nature of a college education,
the concepts of career planning, and the techniques.of self-
assesdment and career exploration. Accordingly, the course
entitled "Orientation and Caeer Development" is'being offered
to entering freshmen.

The course is a multi-media program offering not only, lectures
and audio-vidual materials and equipment but group discussions and

Psite visits. It fbcdses on such topicd as orientation.td'coliege,
thedeyeldisment ofsself-evaluation skill's', decision snaking skills,
4

occupational information, career guidance, and tours of,busiiess
band industry wiin the community.

For furtherinformation, contact:

6r: Robert C. GoldMan, Director
areef DeVeiopment Center .

.

Phillips County Community College
Box '185

Helena, Arkansas 72342 , e'

PROGRAMS THAT ATM Af.SERVING SPECIFIC TARGET GROUPS_

'. ;

Existing college'a9d uniiErsity programs do not meet the career -.
.

education needs of many types of people. Accordingly/we have,
. .

. . ,,
included a sec1ion.8nprograms specifically designed for such
target groups.. While these programs are not truly career education

. . )*
> -176: . ..,
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are included in this section, and many more could be. For
example, the PACE University program, though somewhat different,
is duplicated in one form or another in a variety ofurban
universities that offer some sort of an advanced degree to
business executives.

There are a variety of types of programs not included in, this
section. Some examples are Extension divisions of State
universities offer programs for housewives, management exec-

- utives, fanners, doctOrs, dentists, etc. Many urban'univer-
sities have "evening colleges" which are geared to students
who work during the day and wish to complete their education
in the evening. Some examples (selected at random) are the
New School for Social.Reearch at New York University, and
continuing or adult education and regular evening p ograms at
the University of Marlyland in College Park and Baltimore, Mary-
land, the University,of California at Berkeley, the University
of Illindis in Chicago, etc. Also, many of theseg'chabls,offer
programs not only after working hours but on weekends`ana,during
'Pm..ylmmer months.,

;

A Special Doctoral Program fpr Executives With Top Management
Potential: PACE University .

.
,

PACE Uniyerslti, in New York has a special doctoral program for
proven executives Who are s41/ "on the way up." The aim'of
the program is to sharpen policy'and decision - making skills.
Accordingly, the program focUses on individual'sel edewal and
applied rather than formal research studies.

.

According to literature suppl ied 13y the University,.the,program
is unique for these reason's: First, the student bbdy cqnsist
of managers who are inpj.votal positions within their cOMPanies.,
Sebond, the program stresses practical tools and skills for
students; and finally, the:program schedule is such that 4en.#1es
qualified executives to continue their professional careers;41hAle
enrolled in'ihe program, Indeed, to 'give an indication ot,tias
flexibility of.,the program, in the Summer of 1974, ,one studeni,
comlUted from Chicago and another from Washington, b.C.

'Each student's" program is tailored to her or his particula r
h?adkground and needs. Each is expected to complete approximately
33-different courses..i three fields of concentration,,including
f ?ur sedinars limited to doctoral candidates, exclusively, in
addition to a doctoral dissertation. ,Nine couraet may' be selected

)
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from some'eleven fields ranging from accounting to'information
sciences( to befravioral sciences, labor management relations,
economics, and professional management. After completing the
courseWorkr,a student enrollS in the doctoral seminars.

All candidates,;lor the degree must pass an oral'guaIifying
examination integrating the three 4elds^of concentration.
In addition, each candidatemust prepare a doctoral disser-
tation selected from one.of these three fields. The aim of the
dissertation is to develop the student's professional aid
educational talents.

Tb be, eligible, a person must hold a Master's Degree from an
accredited college or univeristy and have had at ledst five years
of'WOrk experignce. The typical student is about 39 years of
age and comes frOm a varietY: of executive positions ranging
from private industry to private and public associations.

For further information, contact:

Mr. Earl R. Zack, Director
Doctoral Progralm
PACE University
New York Campus
Pace Plata
New York, New York-10038--

-

.

An Inter- Generational> Residential Education PrOgram: Fairhaven
College -

Career education must certainly involve contact between and among
a variety'af age, groups. This is rarely the case in most career
education programs since the programs consist largelyof designed
curricula and programs for homogeneous groups. At Fairhaven College
( A Ditrision of Western_ Washington State Cdllege), the College of
Education nas developed the "BRIDGE"',program which brings together
persons from "2 through 82" years of age. The program consists of
three general age groups:

First, thereis a nursery day care center for children aged two:
to six. Second, there are programs for the'typical college student
from roughly 17 to 26 years of age. And third, the program'serves
-adubtsfrom 26 to 60 'ears .,of age. The most notable feature of
the program is:Dot the day care program but the program for mature
adults and espec011y for senior citizens. There are presently,
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33 adults, aged 60 to 80, paying, reasonable fees t,iive on
campus in the dormitory which also houses the day cake center
for pre-schoolers. The adults.are permitted to enroll' in
regular classes, as well as audit,classesand attend lectures
and conferences. In addition, they help out in the,day,care
program and provide guidance" and counseling services to youn,7er
college students.

An adult who wishes to enroll in an,eaucation program can do
so at a most flexible level. The'college is aware that adult
needs are dIfferent from those of most college students and,
therefore, they assist in developing a program that'meets_the_
particular needs and interests of adults.

The program is funded b the Fund for,the Improvement of Post-
Secondary Education. It has been extensively evaluated and
reported in the literat

For further informatio contact:
o

Ms. Leone N. W tern, Director
Fairhaveh,doll ge
Western?Washington State College

,

516 Hip-IStree
Bellingham,' Washington 98225

University Year for ACTION
1

In 1971, ACTION, Federal agency coordinating'domestic and
foreign volunteer programt, including the Peace Corps and VISTA,
established "Uhiversity Yeai for ACTION." This program is a
cooperative venture involving universities, ACTION, students, and
local agencies. ,

The University Year for ACTION (UYA)'Program provides students
)

enrolled in participating colleges and universities the opport-
, unity to serve poverty communities as full-time volunteers for
one year and TeceiVe academic recognition usually in the form

. of credit as the student volunteer makes normal. orogress towards

the acqUisition of a degree. The participating university is
provided a grant by ACTION to manage the program which includes
support in,the form of allowances to enable the studeneto
live and work with those being served,, training for the volunteer..
role, and the development of volunteer projects withcommunity
agencies'and organizations.

Volunteers work in the fields of education, administration of
justice, ecOnoriic deveIopment,..housing( health, and social
services.°

$

O
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The University Ye4r for ACTION project focuses on certain
problem areas. For example, the University of Wisconsin at
Gieen Bay' has developed, with the assistance of the Small
Business Administration, a number of Indian economic devglopment
enterprises in Northern Wisconsin. At Texas Southern University,
a total of 21 pre - school centers for welfare families have been
developed. At theUniversity Of,Hawaii, the program assists
Filipino immigrant youth.

For further information contact:

ACTION
University year for ACTION
806 Connecticut Avslun12e, N.W.

Washingtbn, D.C. 206-25
.

The Weekend Collect California State University

"I first'learne'd About"the Weekend College via University Review,
the alumni newoaper. My wife received her masters degree from
California State University at Long Beach. Several years prior
I had hoped, to continue my education. Obstacles were in the way.
I'm in business for myself, the truckingAisiess. Early rising
and late homecomings made it impossible for iTtto attend night
school. My frustration was exceeded by the hopeless situation
in the educational system,, hopeless becaase it wasn't for me.

"Then it happened, a weekend College. Wow! How could it be?,
--Somebody finally thought about me: Then came new frustratidne.

I'm 47 - black - hadn't been to a class in 18 years, they'll
think I'm some kind of nut for thinking of applying. Determined,
I applied. Between the time I walked into the offide and left,

m...and the other lady, whose name escapes me at the moment, made
me 'feel like they had started\the Weekend'College just for me.

°

"The first day was an eXperience-L'll never forget. 'There I

was, ... finally going to a university. Lwas proud. I told ..

all the fellow owner-operators I Met about the Weekend College.
I could see a little envy in their eyes. Some wanted to.learn
more aboutr4hoping there was a chance they might attend..

"My biggest surprise was yet to come. I wondere.d_.how I would,
. absorb, if I could really learn'anything. Well, the method

they used, how could I help i.e3 They didn't tell, me what to-
think, they made me think. They didn't correct my papers.. They
commented, made suggestions, gave me books to read,'forcedme to
search my own mind for answers., Sometimes-it was frightening.
Sometimes I held back. But I made.it through. Imagine that

my first semester at a university."
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The Weekend College, a new program started in Fall 1973 at California
State University .-at Long Beach, offers a variety of lowe2!.division
courses in several disciplines. The programs are offered entirely.
on Saturday or Sunday and provide opportunities for an enriched
mixture of students from,the campus and the community.

Some clas'Ses are organized in a self-paced, multimedia format
allowing the student to select the time and duration of study most
convenient and The Weekend College: California State University
permitting instructional assistance and guidance that may, be
needed whether individually or in small groups. Completion of
the course or courses in less than semester is possible if.the
student is so:inclined. Other courses are more traditional. In

the future it is planned to move some equipment and materials,to
places more convenient, to the students such as local library
branches. Some faculty will then circuit ride in their new
role as learning facilitators.

FOr further information*, contact:

Dr. Robert K. Rh4nish
Director of Learning Resources
California .State University, Long Beach
6101 East Seventh Street

!Long Beach, California 90840.

CourJes by Newspaper: University ExtensionUniversity of.CaltfOrnia,.'
_! 1

San iego

Millions of Americans tow have the cuortuqity to take college
courses while sitting itheir favorite eaay chair.

Courses by Newspaper, now in its secend year has appeared in
hundreds of newspapers all over America,'bringing the "lectures"
of distinguiShed scholars into millions of homes through local
newspapers. The program, created and administered at the University
of California, San Diego, and funded by the National Endowment for
the Humanities, is designed for three'different,aUdiences: 1) the
casual reader who can enjoy the printed lectures as informative
and enriching feature articles;,, 2) the'more,interested reade,
who is also interested in the supplemental course books And'
materialsl-but not necessarily in obtaining credit; and 3) the

. . reader who would want to enroll In the programfor college credit.

The original lectures are written by nationally prominent scholars,
and the reading and studymaterials**arecoarefully compiled to
supplement the lectureS--these fora the basis for a degree Credit
course at the reader's local school. The first 'course, "America
and the Future of Man/began in the Fall cif 1973,and ran'fo
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weeks featuring lectures by 20 scholars. The newspaper
.lectures have now been reprinted in booklet form making this
courses, accompanied by a kit of learning materials, available as
a,regular curriculum offering by any interested college.
The 1974 course, "In Search of THE AMERICAN DREAM," is being
offered by more than 250 newspapers and 150 colleges,anduniversities
,across the ,country during the Fall and 'Spring semesters of the
1974-75 academic year. 9

Caleb A. Lewis, Director of Media Programs at
Division of the University of California, San
the idea of offering college 1eVel tourses by
Lewis noted that:

-/
the Extension
Diego, conceived of
newspaper. Mr.

"The newspaper is probably the most effective and certainly
the most commonly used instrumentof informal mass education.
It performs public service activities every day.

According to Mr. Lewis, one' of the key advantages of using a
newspaper as an.educational technique anddevice is that the
newspaper wi "come to the, home in permanent fbrm and may be,
retained indefinitely; itAan be rad and reread in the learner's
own time; it can be studied at the, learner's. speed-none
Of which can be done by radio or television."

An evaluation conducted at the conclusion of the first course
indichted that atleast 15, million people read one or more of the
leCtures ih' their local newsphpeis.

Tut1B 7r CoutSes by Newspaper are now being planned for the 1975-,76
_'.arid76-77 school years. ,

a

For futher information,. contact: .

'COURSES By NEWSPAPER
, 4901' Mortna Blvd., SUite 209
'San Diego, Ca/iTornia 92117 ,--

"NONINSTITUTIONAL" PROGRAMS WHICH ARE PRIMARILY BASED OUTSIDE
COLLEGES'AND UNIVERSITIES ' .

c ...

One, of the moptinteres,ting developments that could occuitin
career education,at the higher education level is-the deVelopment
of programs tha' are not dependen't on a fixed campus. Indeed,
what can be Considered to be one of the most imaginative develop -
ments in, the t3eneraI edUcation area are programs that go 'by '

such terms as ther"Ope4riiVersity"., open2:ScHools, University
Without Walls, and theklike. -We have included four programs in -

_, .

,thie'gection oCthe chapter. As in 'the previous.sectioni-these
.examples are not comprehensive career education efforts and were

A
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not designed with the career education movement in mind.
Nevertheless,.they do offer some exciting windows to the
future in the provision of certain components of career
education at the Postsecondary and adult levels. ,

Many other examples oft:hese efforts could; of course, be cited
if space allowed. The continuing education program in New Hamp-
shire is one for which there are several models about the country.

)The outreach program at Florida Junior,College'isione where_
,many cases can be found: For exampleuniversity extension 41`

divisions and many commuriity colleges offer programs in a variety
%tgit

of tings.. The Regional Learning Service in*Central New York
State, however, appears to bp a uniigie operation and one that
has.a great deal of practicaiity.

The Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities: University
Without Walls. f
Some 33 universities and colleges within the United States have
formed a consortium called the Union for Experimenting Colleges
and Universities. The Union sponsors two major programs of
alternative eduation: The''Onive*sity Without Walls, which is
the Undergraduate le e31, and a graduate Schobl program which offers
the h.D. Both pro rams e authoxized by the: Ohio Board of
Regents and have received ecognition of Candidate Status from
the North Central' Association of Colleges and Secondary -Schools.
-Me-Union is the only-consortium-in-the-USA that has- degree*
granting authotpity as a consortia and which has received recognized
Candidate Status for its degrees.

The*University Without Walls' program provides highly individualized
and flexible programs of learning for studentS from 16 years of
age and up. The emphasis is, on using new and largely untapped
resources for teaching and learning that go beyond those avail-
able on a traditional campus. ,Nearly 5,000 students are enrolled
in the program.

The program has these characteristics:

New ways of learning: Individual
available developed with the help
'independent studies and Projects,
etc.

student, designed programs axe
of a teacher/advisor from among
apprenticeships, Seminars, travel,

New kinds of teachers: Teachers in the program go beyond
and.'traditional' faculty of any one institution to include
business'-people, artists, and community to

knowledge and experiences. ;

the usual
professionals,
share

New relationships between teacher and learner: Teacher provides access to

0

T.O.,.
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resources and information when guidance and support is needed.

New age mix of students: Since the programs offer; Services for.,
,students from 16 yeats of age` and up, 'this brings together ,,;1.;,

students with a variety of backgrounds and age levels.
. 7

0

New time frames: The programs provide a flexible structure .built
around each individual's needs and previous preparation.' There
is'no prescribed curriculum and/or no' set time period for
achievement of the degree.

New criteria for evaluation: OngOing coUnseling.and periodic
"student assessment epables carefua measurement of growth.

o

A new degree: A degree in the program can come from sponsoring .

/ institutions or from the Union forExperimenting Colleges and
Oniversities.

The Union Graduate School (UGS) ,iS developed around a similar
,- ,

eduational plan as the bniVers.' ty Withott Walls with the exception
that students appldirectlY to Unionjfeadquarter6 rather than to
sponsoring institutionsforentrance to the program.- The program
is adiinistered directlyby the Union out of Yellow_ Springs.

,- Key aspects bf the UGS.program areas follows:
,

,?,
,

=s N,

0 OtriOulation'at a:;.Co1loguium
Formgtion, of "a committee

,
° ,Eevelopment of,a tree -part programearning program,

- 4 inOnaiip, project,deMonStrating excellence)
, Certification !

K;,

',' .- -,:_,
-

.

FUlfilling the "learning contract" bycompleting the
, ., learning progrtm, internship, and project

A,
demonstrating excellence 4

.

'ti : Terminer (final evaluative session with_ committee')
.

'47

.e. . V
Fo'further information, contact: °

,,4,''

Dr. Samuel Baskin, President
,, Union for Experimentinolleges & Universities,

i

,..,, -
4
Yellow Springs; Ohio 45387

.

. . :

% ; , ,

.,

. Continuing Education in Learning Centers in Local Communities
in&WHampshiref'

k a

y '',,
The'.School of 'Continuing Studies at the Universit of New _

Hampshire has developed, with suiRort from the \FUnd for the
Improvement;ofpost7Secondary Education, the cono pt.of
.community -based learninecenters in six locations aboutput the
State. The learning centers are highly'inf9imaVrionStructured
facilitieb and programs Which permit students to design programs
for their own individual needs and to fot4s on imPrOving the
q4aiity of life within small communities Within ti4:1 State.

. .
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According to material provided by the University, a basic
. need for the learning centers stemsfrom the fact that continuing

edUcation should be a process'that enables one to confront
life situations4ihere needs occur--that is, in local communities.
.In addition, continuing education should belong to the 'earners
and not to e institution providing the services. Another
"need" for the program stems from the built-in structural limita-
tions of the traditional campusenvironment which are not condticive

to manyof the educational needs of adults.
.. .

Therefore, the objective of the program at theUniversity of
New Hampshire is, to create a new role for.State-supported higher,
education - -a role designed to meet a different kind of need
and to provide different services to the citizens.

The heart of the effort is the development of the le.arning
centers presently located in 'six communities throughout the
State with six or seven more scheduled to become operational
this year. , It is hoped that the. centers will serve ad models
and prototypes for the.development of post-secondary,educational
oppcitunities in the. State. University personnel admit that
'the term "community center" is vague and-feel-the definition
should be determined by the people in each community who,have
been brought together to develop these centers. The leatning
center is seen as a focal point within the community for resources
for learning and where people with skills

-
to share cArl come

together to develop programs that might, focus on such areas as:.
art shows, ecology action, basic education, etc. .A center may

I develop in a privaiie home or public school, an abandoned
factory or church Basement, and the like. But the basic idea is
that a center should enable participants to structure theirtown
learning experiences from available energies and resources.
In effect, the learning centers are post-secondary educational
settings within the, community which enable individuals and
groups within the canmunity to serve as both resources and students.

Materials supplied by the University describe some of t1-4 activities
the, learning centers have -tarried outs and the role of the
UniverSity in stimulating the development of the centers and
providing assistance to them. For eicample, one center has

conducted programs inyolving pewter etching aneoffered
courses on stocks and bonds, first aid safety;at s

engine repair, automobile-mechancis, household appliance
repair, welding, and gardening. Core Groups in other participating
towns have generated courses and activities which range
from groups in Human Potential, Transactional Analysis,, and
Parent Effectiveness Training, to_seminars in,small town govern-
ment; with-sieelal-emphasis On acquainting newcomers wits how
New England, town government workS-- Core Groups arealpo
expanding into cooperat,ive-program planning with agencies
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involved in health care, food Stamps, and' youth programs, as

Core Group members gain confidence in 'I'lpir ability to coordinate

resources for community self-betterment,' The sharingof
Projdct-sponsored classee via cable TV to still other communities
in the State is planned for early 1975.

For further information, contact:

Mr. Robby Fried, Project Cordinator
School of Continuing Studiee4
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

'Regional Learning Service: Central New York State

The Regional Learning gervice (RLS) is an independent agency
involving some 22 institutions (both two-year colleges and
universities) in 11 counties surrounding Syracuse, New York..
T1e basic role of the Regional Learning Service is to act as a
broker between individuals interested in higher education and

e educational institutions.

The original aim of the Regional Learning Service was to focus,
primarily on persons with Ylimited access' to (the

homebound, physically handicapped,4pregnant teenagers, the
hospitalizO and the ina4itutionalized), persons for whom
present programs do not adequately motivate or Serve their
needs (such as unskilled workers, the "turned off" students,
offenders drug addicts, and the unemployed) and finally, persons
with unique, needs (such as low reading levels, exceptionally talent-
ed, non-English-speaking, immigrants, the educationally dis-

,
advantaged, transient workers, the economic detrpout, those
past college age, and persons over 62 years of age). Material
produced by RLS,indicates that there are"some 200,000 persons in
the basic service area with these characteristics. Avconservative

° target aim for RLS waseto serve, in five years, at'least 5,000
persons. :'
RLS was first financed, by the Ford Eoundation and later
financed by the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education, the Carnegie Corporation, and the New York State
Educatibn Deoartment. It opened in January, 1974.

_The'basic services,provided'by RLS consist of: a new type of
counseling and facilitating service tailored to meet.the needs
of learners who are beyond the purview of any single acaderPic 4

institution; help for people in choosing careers and preparing
Career flans; the provisibn of a brokerage service'between
interested individuals and institutions; the,comp,llatibn and
pUblicizing.of an inventory of tutoring services; thavidentification
of materials and formal coulees conducted by ctrporati9ne-T labor
unions, military baseS7an&the like' and finally, the catalyzing
ofmew learning experiences where' existing resources fail to

,meet individual needs.
4

.



The staff consists of a small core of professionals and a
network, of part-time learning consultants,. The core staff
Includes specialists in' counseling, educational resources, and
academic assessment.

The, counseling and facilitating services are carried out by
241art-time ledrning consultants. Materials provided by RLS
es,imated that 750 to 1,000 clients will receive continuing
inLdepth services. Far more will receive one.rtime responses
to ,specific inquiries.

Fic,each client, the counseling process aims to: identify long-
'range educational and occupational goals, by means of interviews,
tests, and transcripts; identify and recommend available courses
and other learning experiences appropriate to the individual's
needs; provide referral to educational, social, legal, and
psychiatric agencies; recommeng and administer regional,
Statewide, and national examinations; estimate the probable
'worth of previous study and relevant. life experiences that
can be applied to formal credits; and., finally, assist the
individual in developing and continuing a process of sel.--
evaluation.

Learning consultants work minimum of 12 hours per week.
The function of the course ing sessions is to enable the
student to understand wher 'she or he is, who she or he. is,.
and where she ói he wants t go.

N.

For further informatiok contact,:

Francis N. Macey, Director
Regional Learning Service o.f:Central New Yor
405 Oak Street
Syracuse, New York 13203

Community Services (Outreach)-in Career Education at Florida
Junior College

The Florida Junior College in Jacksonville, has developed.ani
extensive program involving the delivery of educational services
to students rather than expecting the students to come tothe_
campus. This,.isnot particularly an innovative or new idea in
higher education;continuing4ducation and adult education_ 1.

programs hayeto'some extent done this for many years. The.
important feature of the program at Florida Junior College,is
a clear notion of 4 "student market' and a vigorous attempt
On the part of the college to purse and "capture" this market.

The college, in 1974, waseenrolling approximately 60,000 students.
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Th6 programs offere'

including public lit
'establishments, corn

city agencies,mote

.
-

by the college were located in over 220 centers,
raries, churches, apartment houses, business
unity centers, hospitalV nursing ,homes,
s, Federal agencies and a variety of other

facilities. According to coblege information, the population
served is almost 10$ of the total population of the communi

The program offered by,thi community college, which is one
.the largest in the country, includes whit ohe would expect 'a
vigorous community college to offer. Programs foctis on job
training, development of social skills(such'as.a course for new
divorced persons), GED programs via telephone tutoring for
the handicapped and the like. Faculty fdr the program is
drawn from the regular community college faculty, as well as fran
persons within business and industry.

Finally, as noted above, the important feature of this program,
is not so much that it i's.a community-zbased program, but that
this college has consciously and vigorously developed (marketed)
a program andhts then offered the progrim where the "market" is,'
located. Surely this aspect of the structuring oE career
eddtation is an important feature.

University extension divisions have for a number or ye a
limited way conducted programs on and o 'ff campus bases. What
rakes this example sp unique, is the extensive, ambitious effort
on the part of the college staff to operate programs just
about any place where people are'inter4sted in getting together.*

For further informatidh, contact: °'
-.4

r

Dr. Eric Mills :

peen of Adult Continuing Eduation
Floida_JuniorCollege at Jacksonville-
1246 Cumberl id Road

Jacksonville,' lorida 32205

PROGRAMS THATTHAT ARE INSTITUTION-BASEDBUT PRIMARILY g0cUs ON .

SERVING A CONSTITUENCY OUTSIDE THE INSTITUTION 4'

gmi'.1.14c

This category,is Bssentralbr one of progngi 1:Gt are developell,
stimulated and opdrated with in dn inOip41#94:', but serve a
constituency or bodyI.thatIpormailly,lypt.6er,wd N, the

institution. In, other wards, in pISIttinte,,institutions ax
seeking new grouPs.to serve. Extension divisionS within j'
colleges 'and universities offer af variety gf programs

nonstudents rangipg'9from union leaders to managemend
special groups SUchia's undertake fcdountans, 471;ntists,
etc. These progr are ret iVluded, though mo0,ihem.would
be career education t e ffc:41ts. ,Instead, thiss se-8,tigp deAcribe6 some

4'
of the/programs thatlfocus on pewOroups ar.ict'74,,a,.,.methodsteCh- r-,
niqdes. However itishould beNeakyasized ',/hat there qtre many 'more ..''' is,', 1.1

.r:,c,1--t ,

l
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programs in existence in this area than have teen touched on, in
this section. Also, while manyoA these programs do not focus .

on career awareness or exploration explicitly, they do So in
indirect ways by supporting nontraditional/experiential learning.

.An Individualized Program of Studiesin the Liberal Arts: Grand
Valley State Colleges

Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan, have developed
a highly flexible and individualized approach to the liberal arts.
The program aims at serving students who have been denied access
to higher education in the'past because of different styles
of learning, age, interests, 4nd financial ability to pay.

According to the literature supplied by qtaff of "College IV"
(the programat Grand Valley State Colleges), ,College IV 4
aimed at Providing access t4 higher, education:

"The ti`."tine has been erased so that students may start
whenever they wish, drop out for unspecified periods of,time,
and then return. The curriculum has been taken apart and
repackaged into small units calledmodules, so that students'-
may realize true educational gain with an investment of as'.
little as te$ hours of study. Because the units of study and
credits are small,, the tuition. tag is sMall. Therefore, those ,

on a limited budget may pay for theireducation in much the
same way as one makes monthly installment payments. For those
who Piave been intimidated by the impersonality of large
classes, the individualized format of College IV puts. them
in a orie-to-one redationship with each of their instructors.
Since each studeneniust master the assigned materials before
moving on, the quality of the ednatioa is maintained at a

very high level., '=17,C, achieve all of thesegoats, College IV
was, designed as a,s01f7paced, modular, undergraduate unit
which makes use 'of:le4raing modules in contract learning'."

-.1
The material supplied,by College IV further pointed out that
typical curriculum program requires all student's to Start at ,

the same place, generally progress, at the same rate and be'
finished by the 'same date; College IV, does noeregu#e this
since it is a self-paced,, learning program and does-not haVe
-a fixed schedule. .

.:.-

,,,,
.. 0

4
.

.L,. . ,

College IV programs are offered in a large Variety of areas
including Accounting, Biology; Chemistry, Economips, Geology,
History, Mathematics, Political Scierice,'Pliysics,Psycholo

'*:1 -: ...!i 'Social Psycholtgy, Sociology, Speech, and,tatisics.

,

'

..,
c,-).,C011ege IV &ffers the bachelor ,of arts ,degree and the bathelor. ..-

. 'of c.,,i.ence degree: Students may receive,eredit by requesting and
! suCcesfully Completing an'examination wh4neVer they feel they

/
. , _

/
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scan demonstrate acquired skills and knowledge. ,

.College IV does not use a traditional grading system. When
a modular project has been completed, students are tested

,pn their
113

mderstanding,of that work. If they derrionstiate

90 percept mastery'or better on the test, credit is given.
Ifthey fail to master the material at the 90 percent level,
they are given instructions for selected restudy of the
material and will be permitted to take the mastery test
again. The credit system is broken down into units as small
'as one-half credit`for a course: for example, "verbs --
a review of the use of yerbs in writing aimed at eliminating
problems in verb usage." The mode of study is highly in- so

dividualized with one student working with one faculty
member. The faculty, is available throughout the day to
work with student individuallY;aS they have-problems and
..questions in their study.'

While this program does not provide work experience at'the
.present time, efforts in this direction are being made.
For example, College It staff are presently working with
local industries to identify specific comPetencies needed in
such areas as writing skills, oral communication, math,
-critical thinking, reporter writing, eta.

Fox' further information, contact:

Dean 'Robert .

College IV
Grand Valley StafenCoilege
College Landing
Allendale, Michigan 49401,

° The Community College of Vermont

In 1970, with assistance from the U.S. Office -of Economic
Opportunity and lat.pr, a grant from the Carnegie Foundation,

-,\ "the Community College of Verthnt was formed -- partly because
of the. lack of educational opportunities in the north central
portion of the State. Present enrollment is 'about 1,200.

.

T;iColkeglarted with these basic ideas: From the very
. beginning the, aim was to serve the needs of students rather

. ..2. %
than that of institutions. Second, the barrier's limiting

.00
access to education would be minimized., (For example, the
college does not chargezistudents tuition, but leaves it up
to the students to palr'what they can')afford.) Also, the

,

college scart.ely hat a "campus" and,stresses offering courses
.,:and programs,in existing facilities rather than embarking



on a costly, and lengthy building program. .Aocoirdingly,
courses are offered in schools, churches, at work
sites, and'the like. -

Perhaps the most innovative and imaginative feature of the
College if its "contract system." Educational programs
are available in three'broad areas: Human Services Admin-
istrative Services, and Business Management. A new student
examines what 1.s available, and then writes a contract
with staff to 6arry on an individualized program. A
contract has five main steps: program goals, student ob-
jedtives, a list of learning experiences, expected docu7
mentation, and a narrative by the student. The goals are
what the college recommends that a student learn in order
to receive a degree for a particular program. Objectives
describe what the student will know or be able to do upon
achieving a program goal. The learning experiences relate
to the objectives. They may include courses, past exper-
iences, ,independent study, on-the-job training, and the
like. ,Documentation is the way the stduent proves t e learning
experiences actually occured)and that the student lea ned
what is claimed to have been learned. The narrative
intended to allow both:the student and the College o pull
together the student's learning experience in one complete
statement, and to provide. the Review Board of the College
'an indication that the student achieved what he or she
set out to achieve."The uniqueness of the contract is that
it allows a student to_participate in designing his or her
program, that it takes into account the skills and knowledge
the student has upon coming to the college, and finally,
that the emphasis is placed on acquiring skills and com-'
petencies -- not on "completing" courses.

('

For further information, contact:

Dr. Steven Hochschild
Community College of Vermont
18 Langdon Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

O

Antioch. College/West: San Francisco

Anti9ch College has long pioneered in cooperative education
and Other innovative and flexible approaches to education.
Antioch College/West in San Francisco is an example of the
continued experimentation sponsored by Antioch College and
is career education in the most flexible sense of the term.

4."



Other "Antioch" programs similar to the one described here/can
be found at Antioch units in Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.,
Baltimore, and.Columbia, Maryland. ,

Antioch College is also participating'in the University
Without Walls concept (described previously). Antioch College/
West offers two undergraduate degree programs, One is a joint
degree witH the Union for Experimenting Colleges and Univer-
sities which allows students to deVelop a set of degree re- ,

quirements unique tD their own interests, previous,experience, .

and goals. The second'is the Antioch College Degree program
which offers students moll structured format in which to
work and study. Antioch College students and degree studerits
are required to complete work in four are as well as carry .

out a major project.

Antioch College/West enrolls approximately 225 students.
More than hal,are over 30 Years of age and about one-third
receive some sort of financial assistance. The program
accepts students'who have been denied access to higher
education by more traditional institutions due to financial
background, life situation, or educational philotophy.-

In addition to being,operated in San Francisco, Antioch
College/West operates in Los AngeleS, Camarillo State °

Hospital, Mill Valley, and'has a Head Start supplementary '
training program. In addition, the College sell/es special
groups of students in British Columbia, Utah, Texas; Biwaii,
and throughout California,

The core faculty consists of professionals drawn from the
community, scholars, and artists. A faculty member may be

'a government employees a business executive, or a union off-
icial. In addition; students also work with a large number
of adjunct faculty, such as consultants, businessmen,-
government technicians, and the like.

The college does not offerjhe student a campus with ex-
tensive physical equipment and a faculty offering,a wide
range of classes. In sum, t e college does offer classes}
but for the most part, it of rs an opportunity to structure ,

,learning experiences from the esources already available
in the community.

Programs are ip four basic areas ecology-and natural
systems, individual and human soc al systems, art and
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representation, and planning and design.

,

One example of an Antioch/Weseprogram is t'he Mental'
Health Segment." College literature deiCribesthe program
as follows:

"MENTAL HEALTH SEGMENT. Camallo.StateHospital'
may be likened to a 'small oit ' having a twenty-

ce of learning
a different
mething here fork'
istration?

students
te.

four (hour) life with an abunda
resources. It offers the studen
world...In some dosage there is 8
everyone (ecology? education? ad=
religion? art? carpentry?). Over 7
h6e used'the Camarillb Program to d

"TWb years ago Atioch College/West es .blished
special arrangements with Camarillo State Hospital
and the 'Department of Mental Hygiene. hese special
arrangements consist of an agreement tha Antioch
College/West will' enroll some hospital e ployees
as full-time students on a tuition reduct on basis,
and in return a number of paid internship positions
for Antioch/West students film the San Fra cisco
and Los Angeles Centers were made availabl . These
arrangements were made because they represented,
unique learning situations for both employee and
non-employee students, and the/staff of Camarillo
State Hospital expressed a commitment to Work with
students.

"The hospital grafts release-time to selected
staff members to supervise internships, serve as
field advisors and serve on degree committees'. Thus
students can work clo'Sely with educators, psy--
cholbgists, sociologists, social workers, 'researchers,

T
medical doctors and other professiOnals..."

For further information, contact:

Mr. Lance Dublin, Project Director ,

University Without Walls t

Antioch College/West
San Francisco, California 94118

-

The External Degree Program: College Credit for Life
Experiences\

Many co
to vete

and universities haVe awarded college credit
ans under the various GI Bills fOr-service-related

e ,f'
21 .
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courses and experiences. And in one way or another,,the
University of London has bevn doing this for neaay'140
yeart. This sort of thing is known generically as "The
Expernal Degree Program." By the early 1970's, this
concept had grown ta such ap extent that at least eight to
ten universities and colleges within the United States
offered what may be called an "External Degree." That
number is expanding rapidly.

A few examples are included here:

Central Michigan University has started an external degree
program initially operating through government agencies

*which can provide' a concentration of students in a particular
location. The program employs independent study, self -
Tistruction systems, internships, and faculty counseling
in teaching techniques.

In 1972, New York Uniersity first offered -a program tpat
requires no major and a minimum of classes: It was desigped
as an experiment in individualized instruction and stresses
'internships, apprenticeships, aeldworktravel, and inde-

oc t4.
pendent study. The program islpart,of the Union of Experi-
mentingColleges and Universities -- an'effOrt discussed
earlier in this chaptetir.'

, The Diyilenlof Continuing Education at Mundelein College
in Chicago claims that after one academic year, a student
may petition for credit in any course the college Offers
when she or he has achieved the objectives of the course.

The Adult Continuing Education Program at Queens College,
City University of New York, offers a BA program fqr adults
over 30 years of age. After completing 36 credits of basic
ACE (adult continuing education) seminars, a student may
request "life achievement" for additional credits -- up to
36 -- depen ) Th.-tle student's background.,

Students who have completed a five-year app enticeship as
tool and die makers through the New York Institute pf Tech-
nology and with special arrangement with the National Tool
and Die Makers Association are awarded up to one-year of
college credit.

(There are many more illustrations of programs of this sort.
One source for collecting catalogues or lists of the schools

r
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and 9olleges providing such programs is:

The Office.oiNew Degree Programs
College Entrance Examining Board

7th Avenue
New York, New York 10010

The External Degree Program at Framingham State College

The External Degree Program at Framingham is designed to
provide accessibility to higher eduction to various groups
who for one reason or another cannot take advantage of
traditional programs. The program at Framingham is
flexible in terms, of admission requirements, curriculum,
delivery systems, ways of earning credit, and schedules.

The prograiuprovides credit for life experiences. Upon
application, an analysis is made of the student's life ,'

experience and 'an appropriate eMoUht of credit is awarded.
Once life experiences have been evaluated, the student
may earn credit in a variety of ways other than formal
coursework. There, is considerable emphasis on independent
study and other types of individualized learning to enable

,7 students to proceed at their own pace:

6 There is a core requirement that must be satisfied. How-
', ever, students do not have a major and, consequently, can

undertake_in-depth study in several different subject
areas if they choose.

Credit can be earned in'terms of emploYMent experience,
community service, militarys,service, travel, course credit,
independent study, correspondence course's, ins ructional
techndloW, non-credit educational experie
through prOficiency examination.

The basic.admiSsion requirements stress' maturity, a'hidh
degree of motivation, ability for independent studyl and
demonstration of wide ranging interests.

The curriculum consists of 124 semester hours of college
equivalency credits. "rbe semester hours are earned through
fAhal coursework and the college equivalency credits
are awarded for experience. One semester hour is equal to
one college equivalency credit for graduation purposes.
The maximum Sredits towards a degree which can be achieved
by examinatioh only is limited to 96 semester hours or

-195- 4
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college equivalency credits. A total of 76 of ie 128

required semester hour's or equivalency credits must be
used td satisfy liberal studies requirements in such areas
as humanities, mathematics, natural sciences, and social
sciences. The remaining 52 credits are free eleativel to
be chosen by the student in areas of specific interest.

When the student and the faculty advisory committee feel /
that she or he has completed the requirements in the liberal
studies areas, the student will undertake a "core area corn-4-
petence demonstration" which in effect is an examination,
designed to fit, the subject, to determine whether or not
the student has mastered the requirements. This will be
conducted by a panel of faculty members with ,the appropriate
member of the adviSory committee serving aschairperson.
Students will either be graded "!passed" or "re-study --
retest."

For further information, contact:

,Mr. Surendra N. Singh
Assistant Dean
Division of Continuing Education
and Special Programs
Framingham State College
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701

CONCLUSION

Clearly, career education in postsecondary education and for
adults is diverse and expanding: As this book goes to press, .

the picture has already changed and will continue to do so.
The creativity that has sp ,arked career education in elementary,
middle, and senior high sdhools is now emerging at higher

(educational levels. If the past isAtruly,prologue, we can
expect some very hopeful progress in the next few years.

It is important, to point out, also, that many other career
education related efforts for adults are going on than those
we have presented. For example, the concept of lifelong
learning is now spreading and spawning many innovative
variations of continuous learning for adults. Recurrent
education - the alternation of periods of full-time study with
periods of full7time work - is gaining a foothold in this
cduntry after initial development abroad. The tusiness--
labor- industry - professional community has long been concerned
with the continued career development ofits members, and

to
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a host of innovative, efforts are underway in these areas.sr

Many postsecondary techAical,training institutes '41sq,
provide career igeparation in specific areas. ,Andlthe
home as a learning center for career education is getting

.additicAl attention astechnology makes 'thismore feasible.
Space do s not permit the attention these development&
deserve, but they must be noted. They are and will be

.

groWing.
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CHAPTER 6'

cRE4IVE,CoLLABORATION: BUSINESS, LABOR, INDUSTRY,'
'P,RdFESSIONAL,' AND GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT IN

A CAREER EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

The battle-cry of educational reformers during most o f the
20th century has been for relevancy of schooling .Eg the
world outside the schoOl. The current ferment in e,duCation
is that same battle-cry.

But today"s Ocietv is qui t different from that of. any
othar period during the past 75 yeais, not so much becaUse'
it is in transition but because it is full of contradictions.
It is,a society dedicated to the humanistic pfinciples of a
:democracy composed of diverse cultures in Which minority
groups are still outside the mainstream of the AmeriCn wad
of life. It is a society organized under a republican form
of government committed to furthering the free-enterprise
system, while that system is seeking more and more govern-
mental help. It is,a,highly industrialized, depersona16zed,
ever- changing technological society which can destroy itself
, with the push of a button at,the same time it is seeking
ways and Means to return to an ecological balance and to ,

provide for meaningful interpersonal, familial and group
relationships. It is a society whose,members are seeking
a way of life'and values Which.will permit personal
fulfillment, in part, through economically' rewarding, freely
chosen careers; yet the workplace - for Many - continues to
lack purpose and meaningfulness and work is frequently
considered more as punishment than pleasure.' For educators
to meet these hydra-headed challenges of rel vancy is "a
puzzlement." ,

Many educators believe that the best way\o handle'these
-,, challenges is to keep their schools isolated from their
communities so that the'schools will'remain untarnished

1

and unsullied, as much as possible, by the outside world.
Preparation fei. living and coping in this "outside world"
inhe view ofthese'educators should consist of

immersion in traditional school subject matter. They
consift:. efforts of "laymen"'to become involved,in the

schools 'a incursions. designed to "take over control" of
the school by self- serving interests.

,
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Many other educators andsbhobl officials - eschewing Such-'
professional isolationism - have sought interaction and ,

interrelationships betWeen their schools and their communi) :

ties so that their students can learn how to function and \

cope with the realities of'the world outside the school,
and even how to make that' world more humanistic and more

I
rational. These school-community relationships, now at an

. .

.unprecedented level in ,-the hiStory of educations have
,.. 11,4.

succeeded in enrichingi
-i,

expanding,. equalizing, arid improv ng . ,,

educational experiences for students because the communi y
' has-been brought into the school - and the school has go
into the community.

i'-'

As educators and the general public become acquainted ath
'such successful experiences'Of school-community cooperation ,

programs, and as they take stack - at this moment in tithe -
as to the direction ttleirvalues should lead our schools
vis-a-vis our jobs, our government, and our society,.they
are seeing career edUoation as having-great potential and
promise for revolutionizing,public edil.cation._ They recognize
that career edUcation'iS,humanistic in its approach in that

,

it infuses into every subject taught,. at every grade Alevel,
concerns for people as individuals and the many ways. in

0 %A 'which they earn'a living; interact with each other on a
3,1--

rsonaland group basis,Yand are invo'ved an civic service,
,

communi0, state and national affaits: 'Career edUcation...

''.'is public education because its practicumis fed, eririched
and enhanced by the ,resources and people of the communities
served by the schools,.

k '
.

,
,

sk

4 . -

The bridges which currently exist bdtween many schoolsand
!

their communities hive taken a long time'to build. Also,
I'the foundations for these bridges oCrN from many sources,

among which are the career, education and. manpower development
Practices found in business, industry, labor, the profestions,
.government, and `the armed. services. Much of the acceptance ,

and support of the career education concept for public
education undoubtedly stems from tfie,fact that career educa-
tion and develoiment.is already a way of life in much of the
world outside the schools. .'

This chapter, then, is a brief' exposition of these practices

and the bridges they support between the schools and the
world outside the schools. Career education will undoUbtediy
use these bridges even more than theyNthave been used in the

. past - and will certainly develop its own new bridges for
the future,

b.
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BUSINESS, INDUST AND CAREER EDUCATION

Most major busi ess and industrial organizations in the
U:S..have lOngdonsidered it good personnel practice to
-assist their,executives in moving up the organization's
career ladder by either insisting (or perMitting or both} tiffPla

fhat they return to college for adVenced education arid'
training, and paying all tuition -costs involved.' The
period of attendance at college may range from one-week
seminars to several years so that the executives may

broaden their educational backgrounds in cider to be more
effective in their jobs or to be ready for promotion.
Additionally, many organizations will pay tuition,expenses
of employees attending evening school courses offered by
any post=-secondary institution, regardless of the courses

taken. This personnel practice is based on the theory that
continuing education contributes to the employee's persohnel
growth and maturity - which in turn will make him or er a
more valuable employee in. terms of readiness-for iprom ttonal'

opportunities..

Another common career development practice in business and

industry particularly for,newly employed college graduates,
is_to;Move them around in various departments, for short
periods of time in eh department, until the employee finds
they one he_ or she wishes to,Worklin on afull-time basis.

a

One of the most common career development practices is for
to4.

organizations to pay expenses of executive, professional

and technical personnel for'mepbership-in.trade, technical

.
and professibnal associations., Expenses are else paid for

attendance at conventions and workshops held byvthese
,associations, es well as for .the purchase of special books
and reports of interest to the employee,in performing job

responsibilities". Intraorganizational training Programs
fiir:supervisors, foremen and sales staff are 'also found in

most major business and industry organizations, These
prcogramS' may be conducted by special training consultants,
locel.community college instructorsor 16y,fdll-time training
staff on the payroll of'the organization itself.

The sheer cost of business' and industry's commitment to
education plus on-the-job experience as the major strategy
for,career development of .its employees - is enormous 'in.

terms of money, staff,time and numbers of people involed..

P`' -201-
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easily,To reduce those costs is e4ily,recognized as' one ratftiale
for business and industry's desit-e to improve the educa4,,,,':

tional system of our nation at all leW1S. At the collegiate-
vel this concern is indicated by the several hundred
lio dollars contributed each year by businesaand

ry., -But public eduCation at all levels receives
Much more in voluntary:assistance, service, and money over
and above the taxes paid. TI4s acr.fitional investment is

-.seen as necessary in tit-der,..6co.astuxe;dpotinuing supply

of well-educated, Werr-"-tr:aine4 mangowir'pkep.i.rea to engage

in personally-satisfying, productive work, who will 1iVe
in viable communities permitting- the continuing gro40-and
prosperity ofoui- democratic, free enterprise system-
Following are brief descriptions of some of the voaunteeY
'services and programt provi by business and industry in
building bridges to pie worn beyond thschool walls.

iyt
Services Provided Public Schools by Business and Ifidustry

, 1,
To best--. underst he variet3, and extent of services'pro-
vided loCaj;0'6 s and schbol systems on a volunteer
basis by business and Indust the following composite
list of,such-services should arefully studied. These
services may,be proVided,by companies' and

executives on request of school people, or'by advisory
committees organized 111, school officials at the various
levels of the local school system. It should be noted that
almost every State requires - by legislation or by regula-
tions pf the, State Department of Education the formation
of occupational program advisory (cooperating) committees
for each program receiving Federal funds under the Vocational
EducatiOn Act of 1963. The 196B Amendments to this law
requiredthe establishment of 'a National Advisory Couhcil
on Vocational Education, and for each State, 4State
Advisory Council'on Vocational Education. It .is estimated
that some 150,000 representatives from business, industry,
'labor and the professions are serving voluntarily on local
school sys'tem, State, and national advisory committees
,dealing 0/i'th all facets of public education.

Composite List of ActfVftres and Services Provided by Local
School System Business-Industiy-Education -Labor Advisory
Committees -.
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Improving School Management alid 'Administration:

1. Participating in campaigns for bond issues
special tax levies.

2. Helping to plan school building programs,
land acquisition and building design.

and

3. Providing advice on budgeting, accounting, and
school financing.

4. ProViding advice
and procedures.

concerning purchasing policies

5. Helping to plan systems of transportation.

6- Providing advice on school 'insurance policies and

programs. -

,

7 Providing advice in planning and administering
cafeteria services.

.-- ,

-.7. , - 8.,
:-
Assisting in planning safety campaigns, fire

.
-protection programs, etc.
. :

. .

9. Testifying_. in support of school organizational and

financial -31e,e4.--' at. meetings of 'local, state, and
federal agencies- and legislative bodies . .

.. -. ..,.
10. Helping 'to develop maintenance ,programt foi bnildings,'

Fr
eequipment, 'and the grdunds. .-.- ..

ms og ed,,uyAitioaa,1;-
e use of/perforthance

-/

11. Assisting in 'developing sys

accountability, includirig

contracts. . ,-
/-

12 . Helping to devel-OP manual's of organisation /and: .

13.
,

administration.

..", ,
Helping to plan per&ffinnel .practi,tes aid'
1 abor'negotiations procedures i,'and cca-tti,dct9,4vi,th 1.1

school peisonel: . .- i', 117-".T;/:;74 "; : . ;,, : .. 1 '

'
'i ,,i..: ,t ,.-- .4 "'' ' ...-'- ... A : Z 7
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14.' Assisting . in, t
h,
e tiftp 4 k a bi:dn

A'

a
'

e s-.:1730- 4 ,4 b4 g,' 0:,-..
- ,.::.c

,.,, .

1
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,Upgrading Professional Staff:

r

1.. ProViding research and work experience opportunities
for teachers and other school officials during school
holidays and summers.

-ts

2. Arranging plant and office visits for teachers and
counselors.

3. Offering industry and business experience workshops,'
,conferences, and seminars forteactiers and guidance/
'counselors. .

. ,
.

4. -Providing funds to assist teachers'when they attend.
regional anct natibnar.MeetingS of teacher and
industry OrgOizationsi.

,
...

/ -.!

'
, I , -

, .-. ::=,%.

,
5. Inviting tee.cher's- andgnidance counselors to attend-

lcical indtstrymeetingg:," and offering, free member-
shipS in,loCal*indUstrVadsOciations.'

. , .

-..

6: Conduct' g
"

new industrial
equipment, supplies and tschn' is for posible

,applicationtb-, chool prbgraMS-..
.

,

7. Providing awardsand'prizes to teachers and guidance,
counselors::fbr,OUtstanding service, etc.

\\
. .

Financing college- credit community resources stu y
courses.

\."-, Improving Instructional Programs:
. ,,,.

deo.. -
- \ .\,; . 1. Helping to determine educational policies and

k . ., , objectivesof the school.systems as well as indivi-v .

., - dual school programs. ,..\\.,
...

.

. NON
\

\ -..?, Arranging for-student:field:trips to offices and
.',plants.. ,-:-.

.

,

--:'

.
.

..,, \.s. :. ,.

..

- \3. Providing classroom and\aSseli6ly'Speakers.
, .
I ,

--4. Providing industrypeople as resource teachers.

5.,, Sponsoring and participating in-student club

,'.programs.

264= '
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6. Providing/on-the-job, work expeririae, and work
observation opportunities..

Helping to develop relevantcurriculafor a variety'
of school courses, paAicularly in industrialarts,,,
and in vocational'andtechni,cal education.

. 8. Providing industrial equipment, free or on- loan, and
free expendable supp4es for use in chemistry,
physics, and other:labOratories, as well as for ,

vocational and tedhnkal education programs.

Providing books'amd magazines on speciLiZed
business and indUsti*subjects.

10. Sponsoring citywide and"statewide student contests -
in a variety of subj'ect areas.

11. Providing information to teachers andcounselors
concerning desikable:aptitudes and edudational and
experience-bagkgrounds which applicants for entry-

,

level jobs shouft,haveso that educators May ,

- properly plan their student recruitment, educational
training, -and job-placement programs:.

12. Assisting and participating in surveys of local
industry manpower needs to assist curriculum and
program planners.

13. Helping to develop, and participating in, student
occupational achievement-testing programs:

14. Evaluating physical conditions, adequacy of equip-
ment, and layoUt of laboratories and shops.

15. Assisting in ttie development and evaluation of course
content'to assure its Currency in meeting the
changing skiil.and knowiedge needs of industry
and business:

16. Providing free audi6-visuaI aids for use in a
variety of instructional programs.

17. Assisting in the development of''evening school
_skill improvement and echiAgal courses for
employed plant pzsonne1.77,_

e_
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,18. Assisting in the delielopment of apprenticeship and .

on-the-job training. related to educational courses.
k.

19. Providing sample kits of raw materials, finished
products, charts, posters, eto...for exhibit, and
instructional purposes in classrooms and shops.

20-. Compiling and publishing directories of community'
resources'and persdnnal available to teachers;
schools, and the school system for various volunteer
services.

Improving Public Relations:

1. Helpingrto-plan, and participating in,.community
public relations,programs. .

2. Providing speakers to address civic and trade groups
concerning schocil programs and problems. ,

3. Arranging for the publication of articles in local
and national indUstry trade tagazines concerning the
School system's vocational and technical education
programs.-

c 4. Arranging for the publication of articles in local
'newspapers concerning' school prograns.

AtteAding meetings of local, state, and fader agency
and legislative bodies in4support of local sic of
system program needs.

6. Participating in radio and television prograns
designed to "seal" various school programs to the
public.

-

7. Contributilig,tuilds to advertise specific school
program offeri:ngs in local, newspapers.

8. Helping to organize, and participating in, citizen "4

advisory committees for local schools, for individual
school programs, .and for*the school system.

. .

, a

9. Advising industry 4nd business employees anditheir
families concerning school programs by meanstof
b,ulletin boards, news.stoiies in company publica-
tions, and enclofturespin pay envelopes,
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10., Advising the general public about school programs
and problems by means of enclosures with invoices
mailed to customers.

Helping Students:

. 1. Helping to plan pupil personnel services:

2. Serving as tutors to individual students and groups
of students.;

3. Providing prizes, awards, and scholarship grants to
. worthy and outstanding students.

s 4. Providing career and job-placement cbpnseling and
guidance services to students applying for admission
to vocational and technical courses.

5. Providing paid on- the -job experience d rtunitiet
in cooperative eduCation prOgraip.

6. .Providing vocational guidance and career literature
J.o teachers and counselors for use by students.

7 Providing jobs for dropouts as well
graduate's through special arrangements with eachers

and counselors.

8. Serving as speakers at career -day meet40. and /

during student'assemblies on career opportunities
in business and ind try.

, . L

9. Participating in the evelopment of aptitude tests
for selection of students for vocational andi
technical education progtams.

10 Sponsoring student reseaibh'projects and providing
plant,,laboratory, and, staff assistance in the
conduct of the research projects.

,

that such a vast array og'volunteer services from buginess
and,industry is available.to public schools is reason enough
for school' officials to seek and encourage business and.
industry involvement., BUt there i8an additional and
significant rationale: business and industry people provide

f

.
0 f '',.r 44....
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, much of the leadership for the community. If this leadership
group is involved in helping improve the public school
osystem, then the rest of the community can be expected to
follow suit and be equally

0
supportive.

Youth Organizations Oriented to Business and Industry

As one strategy for expandirig,,, supplementing and enriching

school programs so that young people may be better prepared
41 for the world of work, both educators and interested lay

citizens have organized several national programs for-school
age youth. Several million' students and thousands of teachers
and business people are voluntarily involved in the local
club and chapter activities of these national organizations:

Each of the organizations described below has national
offiCe staffed by full-time adults dedicated to making their
organizations serve as significant instrumentalities for
bridging the worlds Of school, work and community service.
Representatives-of business and industry play an important
role as advisors and financial supporters to .the national,
State and. locdl chapters of their organizations. news-

' bulletins and other publications, as Well as Sate and
national contests andoconventions Are'basic ingredients of
club or chapter activities, as are visitations to plants,.
offices, and stores. ProgramcemphaAadis onzpt4yiding
supplementary business and industry experiences to schooling
so as to hello youth better'make career choices and prepare
themselves for either specific occupatioiAl-career fields
or for general careers-in business or industry.

These,national-youth olganizations'may be clAssified as
non-school sponsored and school sponsored. SChool officials
and teachers are involved

41,

imboth types of organizations,
and many schools offer credit towards high school graduation
t9 students participating in the program. 4

Noi-School-Sponscred,National Youth Organizations.

(1) Junior Achievement Inc. (headquartered in New York'
lh

City)

Junior Achievement is a program in which high school
students, in groups of from 15 to 25, organize and
manage their own small-scale,companies under the
guidance of adult advisors from industry. The J.A.
Company is, organized for a period of one year to

-208-
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produce a product or provide a service. Clficerg
are appointed and stock is sold at $1. - per'sha e.

. Salaries, wages, rent, and taxes are paid, books
are kept, a marketing program is developed, mate als

and supplilg ark purchased, and a production line
(or office) is established. All this activity is
conduct9d outside the schools either in a local
central Junior Achievement headquarters or in
facilities provided bea sponsoring company. Thel

average yearly sales of a J.A. Company is $800,
resulting from sales of its products such as
jewelry ,_lamps, detergents, toys, printing, adver-
tising, etc. If a profit is realized at the end of
-the year, Stockholders receive a dividend. If the.1
.company loses money, assets are liquidated to pay
bills, with whatever may, remain being prorated
among the stockholders. In any event, the company
is.dissolved at the end of the year.

(2) Explorer Posts' (headquartered in North Brunswick, N.J.)

The 'explorer movement is a program of the Boy Scouts
of America for male and female youth ages 15 through
21. Each,Explorer Post is established to explore
career opportunities and to engage in career prepara-
tion in a specific cluster of occupations, e.g.,.
Medical_ Explorer Post, Wilting Explorer Post, etc.
Adult leaders forthe Mks are rovided by local
business and industry associations or companies.
Monthly meetings include field 4rips to observe
operations of various segments'of the business or
industry in which the Post is primarily concerned.
Career opportunities are discussed 'ith executives,
union leaders and-otSerIworkers. The Explorers also
engage'in basic skill development adtivitiesn the
various occupations offered bhe business or
industry. .

(3) National Student Volunteer Program (headquarteed
in Washington, D.C.)

. 4
.

The National Student Voluftteer, P ath (NSVP)is one
of the programs sponsored,. by ACTION, an independent

federal agency under'whose aegis are the'Peace Corps,
Volunteers in SerNice to America (VISTA), Foster
Grandparent Program, ReTired 'Senior,Volunteer Program
(RSVP), Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE),

.
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and Active Corps of EXecutives (ACE). .All of these .

programs, including NSVP, are dedicated to promoting
a, nationwide system of voluntarism by youth and
adults throughout all parts of the U:S. While the
NSVP is only a few years old, it is of particular
interest to school peOple in that it provides a
means for high school students to become involved
in projects and programs of volunteer activities -
on an individual, group or classroom basis - in
public and civic social services activities.
Examples of such projects deal with family assistance,
mental health, and drug addiction prevention agencjes,
hospitals, etc. One of the goals of NSVP, in.terms
of career exploration-and preparation, is that it
is hoped young people will come to understand and
know the range of career opportunities in the
organiZed field of social Services.

ACTION publishes a periodic journal which frequently
describes ongoing studgnt volunteer 1:x6-grams.,

* School-Sponsored National Youth Organizations

The seven national student organizations listed below
are related directly to specific major vocational
education programs conducted in the schools of our
nation, and ase called co-curricular in that club
activities are conducted. during the school day.as
part of the regular course offering. The United
States Office of Education employs staff, as do
most State Departments of Education, to encourage
and promote the growth and activities of these
youth organizations. Becauseeach of these organi-
zations draws its membership frOm students enrolled
in specific career preparation programs, they proVide
supplementary industry experiences in the part4cular
career fields selected by the studentss. Adult
advisors and. financial. support is provided'each of
these organizations by'employers and trade associa-
tions from the businesses or.industry(ies) to which
the youth orgaAizations are geared.

(1) Vocational Industrial Clubs of,America - VICA
(headquartered in Washington, D.C.')- -for students
taking trade,,industrial, technical and health
edgcation courses in secondary and post-secondary
schools. .

Y
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(2).DiStributive Education Clubs of pmerica - DECA
(headquartered in Washington, D.C.) -for students
taking marketing, merchandisikg and management
courses in secondary andlkos.t4seCondary schools.

(3) .Future Business Leaders of America - FBLA.
(headeltawitlrecr.in Washington, D.C.)-7for students

preparirFg for careers in business. F -

(4)Future Farmers of America FFA (headquartered

in Washington, D.C.)--for siOentsTreparirqg for

careers in agriculture production, proceSsing, supply

and service; agriculture mechanics; natural resources
and environmental science, horticulture and.fores'try.

i

' ''.7-- (5) Future Homemakers of America FHA (headquartered

in Washington, D.C.) -'for students enrolled in
,.

A . consumer homemaRing and home economics related i

'bocupatd,ons courses in. the secondary schools.
1110 7 ..'

,
, ,. (!5) Industrial Clubs of America IAcA

.

'`'.-II.s. eailquartered in Washington, D.C.)--for students

-,, who have been or area presently enrolled in Industrial

,Arts_courses in secondary and post- secondary 'schools.

On,

ts

,...,0t7) Office Education Associations,- OEA (headquartered
in Columbus, Ohio)--for students'ienrolled in secre-
.tarlal,'computer and office practice courses in4.,
secondary end post - secondary. schools.

Actiyi5ttes of these youth organizations are supported

and-regularly reported in the American Vocational
Association Journal (Washington, D.C.). The AVA

qournal 'is also an excellent source of information
cbncerning new programs and projects involving
indutry-education cooperation.

0

, The above listing of curriculum oriented youth organi.E

.'z ions sponsored by school and community resource
PW6ple is by no means complete.

. ,

The National,Educati5n Association (headquartered in
WaOington, D.C.) sponsors clubs for youth planning
careers as teachers; the Benjamin Franklin Society,

A' in cooperation with the International Graphic Arts
,Education AssObiatien, sponsors Junior Benjamin
Franklin Clubs for graphic-arts,and printing students;

N
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there are photography crii.lbs, science clubs, art
clubs, etc. All.th5se youth'club activities have
as4 .ma3or,goals the'slevelopment of adrnced skills,
by young people in their particular areas of interest
for vocational or avocational purposes,, and utiliza-

tion of community resources and oeoide in, pursuit of
the club's interests and activities. While almost all
of these clubs and organizationsipresently operate,
exclusively at the secondary level, their potential
for helpinwun.ger students explore careers is also
vast.

Cooperative Education and Work EXperience Programs

The traditional prdgrams 'Of cooperative vocational
education whereby students enrolled in Distributive.
Education, Cooperative Trades and IndustrialYEducationy-
Cooperative Business Education, etc., spend part of
the school week in paid jobs related to their career
preparation programs have seen a 145% increase in
enrollments during the period 1967 through 1972 -.from
186,953 students to 459,614. These figures also
ind'cate a songiderable increase in nugbers of coopera-

mployers.as well as in the number of teacher-
coordinators,responsible for bringing the schools,

4N. the students and ,the employers together in cooperatiVe
relationships.

Work study programs for students not enrolled in voca-
tional education programs but who hold part-time paid
jobs during the school week under the supervision of
teacher-coordinators, primarily for the purpose of
earning income while in school, are another long-standing,
method for helping students bridge the gap between the
world of the school and the world of work. Recent new
legislation, as well as new regulations, affecting
manpower programs funded by the U.S.Department of Labor,
can be expected to rapidly obliterate the 'traditional

distinction between cooperative education and work study
. whereby the latter programs were sene as merely

releasing students from school to, earn money doing any ,

kind of work just so they could remain in school until
graduation. It is now possible for students aged 14
and 15 to'engage in paid work up to 23 hours per week
(including Saturday) in the same kinds of supervised
work situations previously reserved for older students.
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Also, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973 (CETA) makes possible government subsidized
employment of disadvantaged youth in private industry
as well as in government and public service agencies..
Detailed information is available from the Manpower
Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor and its
regional and localoffices. CETA is expected to
substantially increase the number of students, as
wel). as employers, engaged in cooperative education
programs.

Whether or not employers are subsidiZed to engage in
cooperative education programs (and most cooperating
employers are not subsidized) there' is ,general'agree-
ment that cooperative education, is, of much more benefit
to the students than the employers even though the
students engage, in productive' work. Employers (and
labor unions) view their involvement in cooperative
education programs as A civic service in aiding young.
people make the transitiopl'from,school to the world
outside the school. It it true, however, that many
cooperative education students who enter the labor,,
market upon completion oftheir school program are
hired as full-time employees by their cooperating
employers.

Of considerable interest to both employers and educa-
tors are the following innovative programs for non-
vocational studerits which,, while they have some of
the characteristics of cooperative education, could
not really be classified astuch:.

* The Executive High School Internships of America'

The Executive High School Internship program views
career education taking place as a concomitant to
community experiences. Headquartered in New York
City, and initiated just two years ago, it has now
spread to 10 local school systeMs and involved over
1,00 students and executives. Privately funded
and with some financial assistance from the National
Institute of Education, there is every promise that
within a fewyears'many major school systems will
be conducting High School' Internship Programs.-

..
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Exedutivigh School Internships of America is a
national technical assistance orgklizaAon interested
in furthering the ystitutionalization'of its i

program model into the curriculum of local school
system's. There is no exchange of funds between
Executiv6 High School Internships of America and a

'local school system. The local educatlcnel agency
is expected to support Its own piCgram ocration and
Executive High School Interrfships oi-Am,-T-.ca provides

approximately '$15-20,006 of in-kind
assistance: -

Executive High School Interns are :Ln:ors .ina seniors
who take-a semester's sabbatical from
regular studies and serve as specie] -s,Istants to
senior officials in government, privat-.
agencies, civic organizations, educatic, and cultural

. institutions, mass communications, and the private
sector. Executive Interns ittend policy meetings
and conferences w2-th their sponsors,.follow-up on
special assignments, prepare memoranda and reports, 1

and at times even travel with the sponsor.

Interns are with their individual sponsors four days
a weekdu4ng regular business hours. On Fridays,
all of the interns meet as a group for seminars on
urban policy development end administration, in which
they discuss readings, meet with official's/ make
site visits to programs in opePttion and.often make
their own presentations. Hence, the program is a
marriage<of the theoretical and the practical,
combining the best elements of classroom analysis
with actual experience in the world of executives
and organizations.

Executive Interns are required to keep analytical
daily logs of their activities and to present
projects to their high schools at the end of the
,Semester which demonstrate what has been learned
in the program. Executive Interns are not paid,
because they are in the pr9graM-to learn rather
than to be productive employees. However, they
do receive a full semester eo-f- academic credit for

their participation.

.1
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* The Experience Based Career Education'PrOgram EBCE

Career orientation, exploration and basic job skill
development as the primary goals of community
experiences with academic, soiial and life skills
devel9pment meldlpinto the career eduoltion process -
is the basic philosophy of the Experi4nce'Based
Career Education Program, currently bein funded

by the National Institute of Education. Pilot projects
are now in,.their third year in flour school systems -

Charleston -(W. Var) Oakland'(Ca.) Tigard Oregon), and

Philadelphia (Pa.). Considered a most unique and
exciting program.for involviv.g the community in the .

education'of.its youth, EBCE completely reverses the
ttaditional roles of the sdrtools and the community. -

In effect; it calls for the c2amunity 'Vo'loovide much
the student's educational "<;;eri.pnce's. In addition,

students in the EBCE progfisms are provided individual'
and group coun'Seling." They also prepare materials and

. reports related to their community experiences. Credit
toward high school graduation is granted for suc essful
achie'ement in the EBCE program.

It is of interesitto;note that the Philadelphia EBCE
program has contrdctad.Nith the Philadelphia Chamber
of Commerce to recruit cooperating empioyers for the
Program.

* "Schools Without Walls"

Less than fdur years ago, the Philadelphia 6Pa.rschool
systeM, with' financial assistance from the Ford
Foundation, opened its Parkway School, the first
community-b'ased "school without lyalls"''to achieve

national. prominence. Currently, it is a regular part
of the school system with over 600 students from all
parts of the city spending most of their school day
in various,community organizations attending classes,
conducting independent study projects, or exploring
specific career interests. The Parkway School is
almost wholly dependent on the community for classrooms,
laboratories and educational experiences. Students
interested in science may study - either as a groUp,

individually or as staff assistants in the labora-

tories of the Franklin Institute; other students ,
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_interested inobusiness administration attend classes
in this subject held regularly in the board.confer-
ence room of a major corporation.' Some students may
study biol.ogy'and health related, sciences in a
hospital, while other students are studying the
governance of a city as yolunteereaides in various
government agencies. Art classet are taken in a
local art-museum. Teachers may be from the school
system itselfor staff members of the cooperating
organization or agency. Academic credit toward high
school graduation is offered for all the community
experience activities. It is interesting to note
that the students themselves accept responsibility

. for loclting and persuading a number of employers
to cooperate in the program of the Parkway School.

o
T he Community High School in Ann Arbor, Michigan -

"school"without walls" established less than 2years',
ago has 'some 420 students' spending part of each school .

day,in the community. They may be engaged in
volunteer social service activity, helping a candidate
in his or her campaign for political office, studying
police, procedures, assisting a museum in escorting
vis-itors,,or explorilig some educational, hobby or
career interest. Over 11100 employers, agencies and
_organizations have volunteered their services and
assistance to the staff and students of the Community
High School.

The 6penHigh School in Richmond (Va.), the Metro-
politan High School for Urban Studies (Chicago),'the
Community Interaction Through Youth Program
(Cambridge, Mass.), and several thousand other
community based. experimental programs in school
systems throughout our nation liave many of the
characteristics of'Philadelphia's Parkway School.
Some are area - wide 'schools; others, are "alternative

' ,learning situations"offered to-stddents'in a
particular neighborhdod-school: whereby employers in
a local shopping -center, members ct,d-local service
club such as Kiwanistigtaryor.,Civitant, local
hospitals, etc., with a school's teacherS 9
in prOviding students with'cckopunity-baSed
experiences to supplement and enrich the instructional

program of theschool. All aredeatCated.to providing
,

,.
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a diorsity of bridges between thesc40/1 and the. ,-,--:-.

#
comftunity - a diversity as broad ae,;tlie'range of /-,--

individual students and of society(Itelf: ' ,`
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So prevalent have these PrograMs.b,scomr e.,invIthe 'schools,
and so high is interest among other, school Systems to
replicate them in whole or Part, that compilations of-..

.

successful programs are now availealle from' a variety, a

;national organizations such as the: .

- J 3 I

: ,- v
,

-National Association of Secondary School Principals,
Washington, 4,C. (Action-Learning Program Worts)

-National Comblission on Resources for -Yollth, New YorkJo,.-- ,

City (Forty Projects for Kids). . - _ 7-
, .,-

, U.S..Office,oE\Eddcation, Bureau . of Occupational and

Adult EducaticK; Diyision of*Search and Demonstration,/,
/

Washington, B,.c,, (Published extractsof.-FederallY:funded
innovative.and'eoOmplary projects,. -many based on

community resdurce,utiliiatio
. gearedgeared to the career'

educ&titOn -al-IT-vocational Skill training needs. of youth)
-, \,

,.

..;4.-S:.215epartment of Labor, Manpower Administration,
',-'6ivision'Of:Resear.Ch and Development Utilization,

\,-WaShin.gton", D.C. '(Maintains lif;raryof studies andWashington,
. ,

.-repOils,dealing with,exemplary programs funded by
ii-ielle*tment coneeing-business and industry involve
MaiirCln--Career,edelon and manpower training

...- --_,,..-,.. " .- .._ .'

Progiams%faeM n6f.,4vtnd other disadvantaged groups)
. ,-,/ , :.. t',

, 1 t
t ...--

. s... , ; -
Business-Industry-Ed cation PatIlership Programs

1 ...
t

Shortly after the 19 .Summer-ri"PVin Detroit several b.f the

city's leading ind
. i,.....

z?-all4ts depvp.ea that one of the most

immediate .problems olbe.'res81:ved4as 'the educational offer-

ings of the schools in the hlack..Alletto areas. Out of ''these

discussions came a new ,approach tcrpblunteer industry and

business
cs

yin'involvement n' helping iiii. I and enrich:public
education which .has spread out to kniullber of other citi4s,

This new strategy, known as an ,flinauS,try-eucation partnership",

literally calls fora company.tCi "adkit" .61 school - and for

the school to "adopt" a company 7 whereby all-the educational
volunteer services fid activitieSZ(seg composite list above)

of the company are directed to its partner school. By the

same token, school officials, counselors and teachers
( ,c9,
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seeking program enrichment services and activities from
business and industry, first contact their partner company.
When a partner. company cannot, through its own resources
'satisfy its commitment to its school, the company will
recruit other companies for assistance.

An excellent example of an industry-education partnership
is the program developed between the Rdck Glen Junior
High Sch6OPand McCOrmick and Co. in Baltimore, Md. The
goals of this program are to actively contribute 'to the
education of young people in regard to the world of work
and to help them develop the work skills apdsjob attitudes
that will help them enter the world of paid employment.
Utilizing company personnel and materials, -.plus limited
financial assistance to needy students, the initial efforts
revolved mainly around organized visits to the company

' plant. Since the ,first year of this program, 1942 t'
qg considerable operational modifications have takedplaOe

as the result of joint planning by teachers, counselors,
students parents, school and ,company Officials, More

than 40 learning pabkage,Units have been developed for use
41,;..by teachers in the classto*.s..or by students on a self-

_ basis wherebYgoempansitations_aie used as a, basis
. a

'.,'!i:,0C.Y-dent,iearriVila'iences.. Students are now expected

/ att(.147£1able
to recognize and demonstrate good job

itUde4,-(2) -be able to demonstrate desirable procedures..
for job iriterryiews, (3) develop a more -.positive self - image,

(4)- improe oraiTand written communication skills, and
(5) on the basis of,acquired knowledge of career clusters,
select one job for_more,intensive study and exPloion.

Additional .benefit resulting from this cooperative industry-
education program are (1) the better understanding of
industry by school stela, and the better, understanding of'
the objectives of education on the part of company personnel;-;,
and (2) greater underS,tanding by teachers and counselors
of the various factori*ich lead to 'job atisfaction and
success, along with ide-js on how they can enhance these
factors in the classroom arid. the counseling process.

Employer Trade Associations
.

The time voluntarily spent by business and industry people
in developing business-industry-education cooperation programs
in their communities is obviously considerable mhen one
considers the variety of services requested of then by school
'people. They -are encouraged to be involved in working with

If
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their local.schgolskbt only by local school officials, but
also be their local, state and national trade associations.
The several thousand national associations represent
hundreds of thOusands of business people who, in toto,
greatly influence the -nation's welfare and economy. A
number of these assooiations (as well as trade.unions.and
professional membership organizations) employ full-time
educational directors who are,responsible for developing
instructional materialg and programs for member upgrading
purposes as well as for use in school instructional programs.

" They work with national, State and local educational organi-
zations, educators, school officials and instructors in
developing their school-relations program materials, which
then become available free or at minimum costs. The
national educational directors also conduct continuing
programs to encourage their affiliated local croups and
chapters to engage'in cooperative pro grams with local school
officials and instructors. The major purposes of the school-
relations programs of these associations are to interest
students and teachers in the career opportunities offered,
and to improve the quality and skills Of the manpower of the
businesses and industries represented by these organizations.

.National membership organizations conducting educational
programs r with or without a full-time educational director
usually establish an Education Committee which works with
the affiliated lodal organization Education Committees. The

local committees take on the respopsibility for disseminating
the instructional and career counseling aids and materials
developed by the national organization and for implementing
the national organization's school-relations program at the
local level.

Typical examples of such national eMployer organi Iations are
theManufactiring ChemistsAssociation (Washington, D.C.),
American Iron and Steel Institute (Washington, D.C.), American
Gas Association 1(Washington, D.C.), The Ameripan Bankers
Association (Washington, D.C.), the American Forest Institute
(Washington, D.C.), and the Education CounOil of the
Graphic-Arts Industry (Pittsburg, Pa.). Some of these
and ove One-hundred other national industry organizations

. .

ar /lilt on the:membership role of the National Association
for Inlus 'd ",.Lion Cooperation,which is discussed

2.---tTeri-i th' ,fdrariter.
...,,,.
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. ' A' major activity of national employer trade association
(as well as professional membership association, gdovern-

04ment agency, and labor union) school-relations programs
is the issuance of lit4-rature, movies, etc., dealing with
the career opportunities offered by the industry or
profession they represent. This material is usually
available free-upon request by school guidance counselors.
Some recently available examples' of such literature are:

Industrial Advertising Carders (Association of
Industrial Advertisers, N.Y-Xj-

Recreationes Your Career (American Association
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Washington, p.c.)

The American Personnel and Guidance Association (Wash., D.C.)
carries current news of career literature in its various
Publications to counselors. Every two years, the Educators
Progress Service (Randolph, Wisc.) issues an up-dated volume
listing free o..,inexpensive career opportunities literature
available fromvindustry, business and other sources. Several

thousand items are included in each volume.

While trade and professional associations and labor unions
are Primarily interested in the occupational fields they
represent, tlfere are several general industry organizations,

, such as the Chamber of Commerce of the U.S. (headquartered
in Washington, D.C.), and its State and local affiliates;

and the National Association of Manufacturers (headquartered
it Washington, D.C.), and'its State and local affiliates.

These two organizations have long advocated the involvement
of business and industry in local public school proirams at
art levels and in a variety of forms, and were among the
first to endorse the concept of career education for the

k schools of our nation.

The Education Committees,of the'national and the local affilia-
ted organizations, both of the Chamber of Commerce and the
National Association of Manufacturers, are often the first
business and industry groups to which local school officials
turn when seeking involvement of business and industry in

programs. Many of the industry-education cooperation
progq: s of their local groups have been documented in,

ca udy reports by both national organizations. They o,

'haye so conducted numerous conferences and published
cant'reports, promoting business-industry-education

cooperation.. Other' case -study reports _of industry-education



re

V

cooperation in'a variety of school situations'which have
involved local chambers of commerce are reported by the
National Schobj. Public Relations Association., (rash., D.C.).

Business Organizations with Primary or'Special Interest in
Ecc at i on

J .

The educational progiams of the Chamb rs of CoMmerce and
the N.A.M. are but one of several ac vities of major interest
to the membership of theuJorganizati / Thei-e only one
long-establ,ished national organization in e U.S. whog-e-

entire program is devoted to industry-eduction cooperation
at the national, State and local levels--The National Assacia- vi

tion for IndustrY=Education Cooperation (NAIEC), headquartered
in Buffalo, N,Y. Another drganization with a special interest
in building bridges betweenjschool and work is the National
Alliance of Businessmen, headquartered in Washington, D.C.
The prOgrams of both these organizations are briefly deScribed
below.

4

* The National Association -for Industry-Rd4cation
Cooperation (NAIEC)

The primary objecties,of NAIEC are to:

(1) provide a national organization for representatives
of business, industry, education, government and
labor to promote increased levels of cooperation
in helping improve public Atcation

(2) identify areas of mutual interest and to formu-
late programs, procedures and materials which
meet acceptable standards for use by school
people

(3) communicate with any group concerned with educa-
tion about cooperative programs and projects.

ti In pursuance of these objectives the NAIEC is engaged in a
number of programs, three of which are.of primary interest%to
career education.

(1) Regional and Local Industry- Education Councils

Basic to the program of the NAIEC is the formation ofi
regional and local Industry-Education Councils'with
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membership representing all major facets of the
community, including labor. The purpose of these
Cpuncils is to bring these recresentativeitogether
to plan ways. and means.whereby industryand educa-
tion 'together, can enrich, expand, improve and
equalize education for all the students in the area.
This means, of courserL-thaing the or;:f.niz'atiOnal and

institutional facilities and people of the community
available. for studeent .lucational and -raihing experitnceT.
by the industry people as acireed #or. iith the educators.
Thus the Councils _facilitate communcatn between
industry and education and serve as thE '.;]...nhina and

implementihg otganization for lndL7cry-aucatlon coocera-
tion in the communities and regional a---as -they serve.

(2) Community Resources :workshops

o
o

-

Thousands of school Officials/ counselors'and teachers
have,come to know their communities intimately in terms
of career education cocorturoitiee for students as the
result of NAIEC'sCommunity Resources Workshops prOgram.
These Work-shops are usually offered by local c lleges
and universities to local community school people with

local and regional industry organizations provi ing funds
for payment of tuition, in part or whole. The Torkshops
provide the participants the opportunity to v it and

study busiopsS.organizations, community age ies, etc.

individually and in groups. In addition t special

project reports concerning the community, ne of the
products of the Workshons.is a directory o companies,

etc. and individuals who have indicated to he Workshop
participants what and how they may be called upon for
coodratiVe activities by school people.

.

(3) School-to-Work Project

4%.

With a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, NAIEC
will be providing technical assistance to local school
systems which want to establish, as part of their

(career education programs, a job PlaceMent service for
all school leavers entering the labor market."' Among
the services to be provided byfroNAEIC will be thl
foi'mation of local Industry-Education CdtinciTs-6d
corlduct of Community Resource*Workshops.- This project

will be conducted in cooperdtion with the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education, and other
national edutational an industry organizations.

* For ease of reference; the'NAIEC uses the-term "industry"
to include labor, agriculture,business;government and the
professions, other than education.
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The NAIEC was requested to become involved in this
oroject%because of its capability to bring the
following imperative message to emoloyers'and

educators:

(a) That the comparatively extremely 1;ligh rate of
unemployment of youth in the labor market-
currently well'over 25% of all the unemployed
in the U.S.-is unacceptable as a way of life for

our nation.

b) That implementation of the career education

concept to which many school systems now

subscribe must, include Provisalon of job

placement servicesIbr all school leavers,
otherwise all that Career Education will accom-
liSbn is the spewing forth of students who

while quite knowledgeable about career opportu-
nities will continue to face the same problems
and frustrations in finding jobs as have
students in the past.

(c)' That employers and labor must give special
c nsideration'to theemoAoymet needs of youth
f.efforts to improve our nation's public

scnools are to be relevant to youth, our ;
compunities, and an appropriately skilled
labor force.

(d) That the.public looks to the schools as the
"advocate" of and for yoUna people, and there-
fore the schools must take the initiative and
responsibility for organizing the community's
resources for the purposes' of job placement
Apf those students who enter the labor
market upon leaving eecondary'School.

The National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB),

The major goal of the NAB is to develop job opportu-
nities in the private sector of'our economy for
minority group members. Except for its headqua

full time staff in Washington, D.C. and certain of er
staff in its regional offices, all the professiona

--and technical staff of NAB is on free loan from
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thousands of business organizations thyoughout the
United States. The NAB accomplishes much of its
work through cooperative efforts of many other
national, State, and local organizations dealing
with minority group problems, manpower development,
education, and training. As a result of its
efforts in dealing with unemployed and underemployed

adults,'the NAB has concluded that the best way to
prevent such problems among adults is through appro-
priate education, training, and counseling while
they are still school youth. NAB sponsors several
programs with this intent:

(1) Youth Employment ProaraM:,"to provide econo-
mically disadvantagld youth with year-rounclowork
experiences that will prqmote a greater understanding

\T..of varied reer reg4irements, help students choOse---
realistic c reer goals, and relate their retraining
educational opportunities to these career choices."

s

(2) Youth, Motivation Task Force: "to bring
disadvantaged youth into direct contact with
successful busi essMen and women from origins
similar to their wn .far the purpose of motivating'

' them to remain in school and to plan toward
meaningful careers."

-
, . _ y .

(3) College Cluster Program:g"EO improvd the ability
of minority college graduates to compete for private
sector jobs 'and to move up to higher positions of
professional and executive responsibility,,"

(4) Career Guidance Institutes: "to` improve and
expand the career guidance provided by public
school system educators to economically disadvantaged,

-in-school youth." .

;

.

' ---t

These programs currently operateln'over 130 cities
throughout the United States.

Other Educational Programs Involving Industry

The above brief description of industry and business involvement
in education does not by any means include the wide variety of
other career education and training programs in Which ind4$try
is involved. For xample, the Opportunities Industrialization
Centers,' non-schoo organizations in many cities to aid
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Pre-apprentice training is also being o'ffer'ed by a number of

craft unions which have established their o011 schools for
'training their apprentices and upgrading their journeymen.
For example,- the Lithographers and Photoengravers Inter-
national Union (headquartdred in Washington, D.C.) .has
established such Schools in over 20 cities. -Funds are
provided for operation of the schOols by management and
labor in accordance with provisions of their local contracts.
Most of these schos alaQ conduct special classes for- pre-
apprentice training of selected secondary students. Another
example is the program of the Los Angeles Area Brick Masons
JointApprenticeship Committee and the Los Angeles Unified
School District. The JAC provides the training facility and
the "school district nominates the students and Mays the
instructor. The program runs for 6 weeks, five full days
per week. Graduates are then placed with Los Ahgeles area
masonry contractors as indentured apprentices.

,

Local craft unions in hundreds of cities, particularly in
the construction trades. haVe developed cooperatiVe relatiOn-
ships with vocational and tehnical school instructors
whereby union members help students in building homes -- as
part of their school training -- which-are then sold at
auction to the highest bidder. The money received from the
sale is used by the schools in purchasing new material's for
constructing another home. Such projects also involve other
classes and students, e.g.

1. the home is designed by architectural students
cl

2. the blue-prints are produced by drafting students

3. the.interior decorating is designed by the home
economics students

4. the electrical wiring is done by the students,in
the electrical class; plumbing by the plumbing
students; etc.

5. the design and printing of the promotional litera-
ture is done by the graphic arts stud

In practically even, instance,
.

industry advisory committees
assist and advise so that the finished.prOducts are dommer-

- cially. acceptable. These advisory-committees:frequently
provide awards to the students whose design is selected for
use by the construction students. Literal* hundreds of

./t students, industry people and union members become involved
in this, school pZoject.

.
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In recent years, local unions have become involved in programs
affecting students in the elementary and middle school grades.
For example, classes are invited to observe union members at
work and are taken on carefully union-supervised and planned
tours of construction sites and factories. Also, union
members.are be4ng made available to address classes about
their occupations, career growth opportunities, and the
role offunions in the life of the U.S.'

One of the most interesting and recent developments in u on-
education cooperation is the granting of college credit for
apprenticeship education and training programs as, developed
by the International Union of Operating Engineers (head-
'quartered in Washington, D.C.). This Program consists of a
combination Ofapprenticeship, home study, and off-caMpus
college courses which lead to a Bachelor's degree offered by
several accredited engineering colleges and universities.
Other university-related programs are conducted by the United
Association of Journeymen and ApprenticeS of the Plumbing
and Pipefitting Industry (headquartered in Washington, D.C.)
and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(headquartered in Washington, D.C.).

A "sign of the times" is the recently established program of
the Sheet Metal Worker'' International Association and the
Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractor's Association
in conjunctioi with Ohio State University's Center for 'tr---
Vocational Education. The program, known as the National
Training Fund Universi4ty Center, is financed by the setting
aside of a two cents per worker hour contribution by the
employers. Sbme of the goals on which the NTF program is
based are to:

develop,comprehensive training programs for
apprentices,0 journeymen and instructors

2. conduct a national "live" apprenticeship contest

3. condnct research to keep abreast of constantly
changkg manpower needs

4. conduct basic, advanced anfl regional workshops
for apprentice instructors'.
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Ohio State's Center for Vocational Education is actively
seeking to develop this same type of program for Other
craft unions and employer.associations.

45.

Several years ago, the AFL-CIO (headquartered in Washington,
D.C.) established the Human Resources Development Institute,
(HRDI). Under-contract with the U.S. Department of Labor's
Manpower Administration, HRDI operates 50 field offices
whose staff is responsible for working closely with local
unions, management and manpower development agencies and

.1.0* organi*ions (e.g., National Alliance of Businessmen, The
Urban League, local Employment Service offices, etc.) in
helping train and place minority and disadvantaged iiidivi-
duals in craft jobs. In addition, HRDI assists local'
building trades unions and Joint Apprenticeship Cpmmittees
in developing cooperative relations and programs with
secondary and post-secondary vocational and technical schools.

overall responsibilit fdr developing career educational
programs for union offi-ers and members, as well as for
promotirig involvement of abor unions in eduction is the

.,,

mission of "the Education artment of the AFL-CIO. Of

interest to educators is the. recent statement of the
Dep r'tment' Assistant Direttb,r, in which hesuccintly

e pr ses the viewpoint, of both labor and management°(and
most educators) concerning our nation's educational system:

'Education must prepare people for the world of work,
but it must also prepare them to be intelligent
consumers when they spend their earnings; it must
prepare them to be effective members of their family
group and effective citizens of their communities
and of'.their world; and it must prepare them to
enrich-the quality of their lives.

t

/e.\ !...- ...I want to insist that the individual is not
s millra producer. He is a total person and educe-

',

% on must be concerned with the self - fulfillment of
4,
th#total person."*

Detailed information concerning, union sponsored and conducted
educational and training programs may be obtained frtim local
unions, local councils of unions, the HRDI and its field4,
offices, the national union offices, and from the national

and fiPld offices of the Bureau of Apprenticeship, as well

* John Sessions, "Unions, Education and Employment," Conference
Report, American Youth in the Mid-Seventies, National Asso-.
ciation of Sedondary School Principals,, December 1972.



Q
as the Employment ervice of the Manpower Administration,
U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D'..

.

Still another ex'atioleof union involvemeRt in career educa-
tion is theeparticipAion of union member on joint

\industry- education -labor councils seeking o improve. the
educational opportuniti s available to students. An .

example is the Niagara F ontier Industry-Education Council.
T* Board of Directors of his Council includes members of
school systems, 'government, nduStry# and labor unions
(the UAW and the United Steel orkers). The Council engages
in a number of activities to foster better communication,
cooperation, and collaboration within the community.
Programs alreadl, in operation include: preparation'of a
resource bank of speakers and' tour hosts, for use by class- .

room teachers; a high sch2ool'internship project which permits
high school seniors to be eleased from classes for a
setnester to spend four day a week /on the job with executives
and the fifth day for seminars-and career guidance; teachers
business exchange days; career day help= and a graduate

- :-or in-service credit workshop on occupational awareness \-

in collaboration with the State;Vniversity College at
Buffalo. Labor uni&pmembers bopperate not only in
presenting these ac*ities but in talking to students

\r..
about trade unionist, sketching its history, and describing Oit
its role in our society.

. .

Siitilar assistance to local schools is being planned by
the,International Brotherhood of°Teamsters,,mhich in
January 1973 adopted a policy of support for the concept
of Industry-Education-Labor Action Counials. The Action
Council concept, being fostered by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, encourages cooperative active efforts by all major
segments of the .community to improve the relationship
between education. and work in our society. The role of
such Action Councils is described in more detail later
in this chapter.

THE FROFESSIONS'AND CAREER EDUCATION

The hallmark of all careerfidlds in theprofessions is
specialized career education, in preparation for entry into
the field (including licensing), and continuing educaticin
for upward mobility, further speCialization, and Increasfs
in income. Most profesSions also use specialized titles
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' for their members to indicate their standing on the career
ladder of the-profession as determined by education and
experience. Furthermore, many'professions have, in recent
'years, expanded their dareer ladders to include para- __

professional staff who serve as technicians. Frequently,
these para-professionals can apply their specialized

.experience and education as entry level qualifications for
addition4 education leading to professional status.

v..

n_nce career,development and career education are very much
a way of life in the professions, it is easy to understand

. why many professional people are serving on advisory
committees and participating.in public school programs at

l'grade levels which provide career information and
ucation and training to youth and adults seeking entry,

into the paraprofessional and professional occupations.

The activities and services of paraprofessional and profess7
tonal persons who are assisting school officials/aAa other
educators-enrich and exparid school.Programs are Very much
the same as industry and business people cooperating with
schools, and many Of the activities described elsewhere, in
this chapter involve the active participation of persons in
the professions. .Also, national, State, and focal memberthiP
associations of professionals and para-professionals provide.
serNices,'instructional materials/ etc.'sim,ilar to those of
business, labor% and industry trade associations.

1/At

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND CAREER EDUCATION

41WO.

The largest employers of pollee educated peo e in the
last decade have been government and quasi-government.
agencies at the local, State, and Federal levels '(including..
'the ArMed Services)... These same governmental agencies are
also major employers.ofjclerica.l personnel, semi-skilled
and skilled craftsmen in all occupational fields, unskilled
blue collar workers, and highly skilled, teAnicians:.

i*Nearly every career opportunity in business, ldbor, industry,
and the professions is represented in goverhment work, and
there is constant movement of employees from the private
sector to government-andivice versa.

4

Government careers are marked by identifiable career ladders
and steps toa much greater degre than in industry, business',

1W-
etc. bec,use of the use. of "grades° which usually indicatd
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salary, authority, and responsibility levels. Also, - ; 'I
. .

while government employees are provided inservice and, !

out-service career development education and training r

trA ,

Programs along the same lines as those provided by
business, industry, and the professions, these programs
are available for clerical and other lower level staff to
a much greater extent than-in the private sector. Whatever .

the frustrations of government service may be, the career
development opportunities are widespread within each agency
as well as by transfer to other agencies dt 11,1evels of
service. Government employment is "career\sel-Vice
opportunity" for all who desire such opportunity.

In-so-far as volunteer services for the enrichment and
expansion of public education, government agencies' involve-
ment differs greatly according to their mission. For example,
few government agencies offer cooperative education or work-
study.programs for secondary schOol youth, except where
specific legisla n calls for such involvement. On the
other hand, of c e, many government agencies do sponsor
high schoOl and college students in summer work opportunities
to allow thdid-,to-explore goverriMentservice as well as
provide needed help. Some government agencies are also
heavily involved in providing funds and services to public
education either, as a primary or secondary mission.

The°U.S. Office of Education, State Departments'of EducatiOn,
,.and local school systems.are examples of such primary

(- mission agencies. The U.S. Department Of Defense, discussed
"' in the next section of this chapter, is an agency in which

education and training (including operation of overseas
elementary and secondary schools for children of U.S.
nationals) i9 a secondary mission. Another example of an
agency heavily involved with the public schools as a
secondary mission is the U:S. Employment Service(U.S.E%S)

,fr

,

\

. 4 the Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of Labor.
. ,'- !, ,,

'-::, . t Several specific examples follow. The U.S.E.S. and its
afki4iated State and local offices offer the following

:,V,..21-1 services to students and guidance counselors in the schools:

la '.1....:, % 1, Approximately 50* of the high schools in the
.,' United States each year make arrangements with

local Employment Service. (E.S.) offices for the
--.,

,

.

' administration 6f -the EmoloynSerit Service General

,. ?Lptitude Test Battery to junior and senior .

-=',,tudents. These tests are used,in counseling
\

4''''4\ A,
..-.,,

''......\
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and, placing students in jobs (or in higher
education) by revealing their aptitudes for
various kinds of work.'

2: Numerous local U.S.E.S. offices place membeis
of their counseling staff in secondary schools
to register and help place young people in jobs
prior to their leaving school, and to train
school counselors in the procedures involved
in.job placement. Also, many local E.S. offices
employ school counselors during the 'summer so
that they may become familiar with.U.S.E.S.
counseling and placement procedures.

3. Local U.S.E.S. offices regularly conduct job
market and manpower needs studies for the
communities served by a school for use by
school officials in determining the need for
new or exPanded,vocational and technical
training programs, or discontinuance of any
existing progrAms.

4. Issuance, every two years, of the Occupational
Outlook,,a book describing the variety of career
opportunities `available to youth and adults
in major industries throughout the nation.
This publication is_considered the "bible" for
vocational guidance ;counselors.

Several other examples of formal and inforthal cooperative
relationships between the schools, U.S.E.S. and other divi-
sions of theZocal and State, affiliated, offices of the
U.S. Department of Labor have been mentioned in other parts
of this chapter. Many more soul,d he cited.

Several years ago the U.S. Office of Education, recognizing
the need for systematic development of cooperative relation-
ships between education, government, business, industry,
and labor, established the office of Federal Coordinator for
Industry-Education-Labor. The mission and funotions,of this
office are to provide leadership in-stimulating cooperative
relationships between the'schools and the various component
leadership groups in communities and t9 serve as a
clearinghouse on Ways in which ,pommunity resources and
people may be applied effectively to meet student educatiorial
needs. Among activities whihhvthe-tFederal Coordinator has
engaged in are:
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1. Having each of the-Regional Offices of the U.S.
Office,ofEducatiori, and each State Department
of Education,,,aesignate a staff member to be
responsib}e for'promoting industry-education-
labor cooperative efforts with the public schools.

4 7'.
2. Establishing Industry-Education-Labor Action

Foundations in local communities. 4s described
by the U.S. Office of Education;

The goal of trle.q-E-:.L Action Foundations is

to improve the qualiiy,of education across
the board at all lewed.s and for all persons
with the key c,b.ject).ves of (1) pooling

systematically'the'enOrmOus resources of the '

business, induStrial; labor force and govern-
mental resource8;favoring the educational
interest and (2) helping ,every person make
informal but informed choices as progress
develops along the path towards a career by
choiee according to changing needs and
interests. Byencouragie.Creation of

,Industry7Edtcation-Labor Action Foundations,-
initially in key cities, the concept can be
extended gradually to'other cities, 'iowns,
counties, and eventually the States. the

strategy is grassroots. One means of fostering
such foundations is to conduct local-workshops,
seminars and conferenCes on key issues such
as Career Education; Right to Read; Education
for Employment; Job Placement; 'Labor Education;
Economics Education; incorporation of labor
curriculum into textbooks;. teacher orienta-',
tion programs on lab&r; improving the manager
merit of educ tioriaI systeMs; summerjobs, for
teachers; s udents and career counselors;

4- labor cour.es at secondary and post-secondary
school levels; educational research and
development; eduCation of-the handicapped,
the gifted and talente,', the disadvantaged --
-issues which readily bring together leaders
from education ¶nd the entire community.

Several examples of the types.,t,of activities stimulated by the

IndustrP=Edtcation-Labor Action Foundation concept highlight
the potential of these collaborative effort:.
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* In New York, the State Coordinator for Industry-
Education-Labor has set up a recip4Ca.1 exchange"
program between top level educators and business
and industrial leaders.' Called the Club 20 -20
project,'the arrangement calls for each of twenty,"-:
chief school admilistrators to meet monthly, on
an individual basis, with one of twenty ton',
business anaitindustrial managers. Alternate_m6hths--
find the'heetings taking place one time a6the
school site and the next at the-business'or
industrial location.( Wherever the meetinw.Occur,
both educators and business personsare engaging in
ways to work more prodictively together. The
National Alliance of Businessmen, lobal manufacturers'
associations, and local Chambers of Commerce are
partiCipating in the effort as,Well.

* The Alma (Michigan) Community Action Council consists,
of key decisionmakers in industry,. business, -labor,"

government, and education organized toi.find be.tter
ways, of improVing the relationskip between education
and work. Developed as a project of the Alma Chamber-
of Commerce, the autonomous, incorporated entity
has the following projects planned or, in operation:
(1) CareerExchange Days in whicK students,in- grades
8-12 spend a full day on-the-job with a person in a
specific occupation of interest to the student;
(2) Career Exposure Tours in whiCh studentsfin grades
K-7 visit educational, governmental, business,
industrial, and labor activities? and (3) Job Success
Cycle in which the employed community communicalp
directly with the schools about the skills and
traits needed for success in varibus occupations.

* In Russellville, Arkansas the Industry- Education-
Labor concept has taken firm hold'. Radio stations
have helped get things started by providing spot
announcements explaining'the goalspf the effort.
Project team members have personally visited over
50 businesses and industries to gain support,
including the development ofa placement service,
getting volunteerS,to make certain learning tapes,
and arranging tfor shadowing and learning trips.
Workshops have4)een held and a Career Education
Adviso Commiiikpe has been put in operat,ion.e,

4
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Other Federal government agencies are also, involved in
` providing free instructionai,and career related materials

to schools. For example, the Department of Transportation
issues films and curricula dealing with safe driving.
State Departments of Economic Development and Tourism I

issue instructional materials dealing with the industrial --

and recreational opportunities to be found in their States.,
Just as business, industry, labor aridthe professions--
see the value of gett-ing messages dealing with theic..roles

in the economy and the career opportunities they ofTer
to school youth, so do government agencies. All of this
material, including supportive services and public
relations activities vis-a-vis teachers, counselors,
parents, and studentg, are bridges between the world of
the schools and the world beyond the schools.

THE,ARMED SERVICES AND.CAREER EDUCATION

While the Armed Services have always been considered a
"career service" somehow different from, civilian and govern-
mental.agency careers, they have correctly based their
recruiting campaigns on the positive relationships existinlf
between thekpccupational and career opportunities and
education_and training provided by the Armed Services with
those found in the civilian world. With the recent advent
of the all-volunteer concept, the services have -intensified
their efforts to make service life and careers mord"-:-:-._

attractive to youth and adults as life-time careers, as
well as a "higher education and training opportunity" for
careers in business, industry, government, and the

._,--..

professidns.
-- -. ....

During 1971, prior to the all-volunteer concept, over 30% of
the men.and women in the armed services were enrolled in a
variety of formal-_ educational and training programs. Over
164,000 completed approximately 247,000 undergraduate
college courses alone. In addition, of the 185,000 courses
in which armed services personnel were qnrolled under the
correspondence program of the U.S. Anted Forces Institute
(USAFI), some 75,000 were'.at'the colle-geu-n7dergraduate level._ .,

In addition, service personnel passed 97,000 college-leilelz f-:--.2',z,

examination program subject examinations, with more than
19,000 earning up toast

O
-years advanced placenent at colleges

Unit-throughout the Unit' tes. At the non college level,
some 45,000 service'"-people received their General Educational
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Development (GED) Certificate while on active duty from
their State Departments of Education, and another 45;000
were qualified for the GED by USAFI. Alsb, many technical
training and education courses offered by the armed
services are eligible for college credit as evaluated by
the American Council on Education's Commission on
Accreditation of Service Experience (CASE) in its Guide
to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences-ih the
Armed Services. This Guide is used by admissionf officers
of every college and university in the United States.

Within the last two years a number of new developments have
,-taken,place 'which are bringing the armed services career

development, education:, and training programs even closer
to civilian life, as exemplified by the following excerpt
from,an advertisement by the Air Force:

."We.camrglye you specific data on over 250 different
Air Force jobs. They range from avionics to meteor-
ology, from mechanics to data processing, from
administration to communications to medicine. In

brief, we think we have'a job that will fit the
personal inclinations of any young man or woman you
advise.

Just as important, the Air Force will train your
young people at seven of the finest vocational schools
in the country. And coupled with thisitraining is the
Community College of the Air Force: It offers a

r7) Career Education Certificate (for a minimum of 64
semester hours) in anS, of more than 80 specialty areas.

Semester hours applied towards the Careet Education"
Certificate are accumulated through both Air Force
technical training courses (course accredited by
either the Southern Association of the North Central

-.Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools) and
off-duty education. And we encourage off-duty educa-
tion with a program that pays up to 75 percent of
tuition costs. For those who decide to return to
civilian life, the Community College of the Air Force
also provides a transcript. 'In this way, Air Force
;vocational training can help open the doors of
;ipotential employers."
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The Armed Services, inicooperation with the American Associa-
tion of Community and Junior Colleges (Washington, D.C.) has
recently inftiatea a program entitled Servicemen's Opportu-
nity College. A junior or senior college or university
participating in the program will accept service personnel
as entering,students and develop a plan of study for each
individual.. Then, no matter where each person takes ,Ais
planned courses in the U.S., overseas, USAFI, etc. the

college will accept the courses for credit towards an
undergraduate degree. Prior to this program, many service
personnel did not _receive credit towards a degree for all
the courses taken at various colleges during the years they
were part of the armed services.

-::-.
-A recent development in cooperative Armed Services-public
school relationships which shows great promise for improving
public school career Aegariatien-.4s known,as the Utah
Projectis project, still in the pilot stage, has brought
three Air Force training courses into several secondary
schools and post-secondary schools in Utah. The courses
-"are in electronics, medical technology, and aircraft main-
tenance. Civilian instructors are trained to utilize the
instructional material, visual aids, performance objectives,
etc. used by the Air Force and then modify them as necessary
for utilization in the public schools. If the project is
successful, additional-courses'Will be made available and
the program will be expanded to other school systems
th"rbughoue.the United' States.

The Armed Servites are cooperating with the public schools
in career education in many other ways as well. Service

personnel administer, score and help interpret the Voca-
tional Aptitude Test Battery of the Armed, Services and provide
individual counseling for interested students at nce cost.
Perscihnel such as civilian Navy Education Specialists bring
career information to the schools, help set up military
career fairs, and engage in a variety. of other activities
to show the All-Volunteer Armed Forces as another career
option for students. Tours of military training facilities
for teachers and counselors can also be'arranaed.

. . .

From this brief description it is obvious that today, tore
than ever before, the Armed Services not only-offer-a _

. - .

.variety of career opportunities for youth and Oats, but
they also are building bridges between the World of-the

_
- Armed Services and the world of the schools.

9 ,--"-1.0
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In Conclusion

Two major`' currents are converging on and into public educa-t
tion today. On the one hand there is recognitio
acceptance bi educators that the resources of e:dommunity.,

.=

can be enlisted by the schools to provide enr ,eta' and t

expanded,educationej'experiences.needed br,St dens in making
almeaningful and relevant transition from,sch of life to 96

-

'responsiBlef-Picductive and personally sati.sf Ing lives
outside the school. 'On-the other...hand, there,is greater.

Aderstanding of the problems and role ofpublXc education
on the part of the general publ.it:.,g well as business, 1W;1).6r,,'

industry, the professions and Other leadershio elementS
A
Of

our communities and a, willingneSS 4a assist educatOrs'i-h,
resolving these problems.-

AT' ,-'. . .

,. .,.As educators, comb ity repr entativesi....parentS,j'and
.

student,p-woec,Tvith ach.-6ther in deyelOping arious program's7..,
for alifl abfrathea to the improvement of public education, /,:

, .
0 'they-4reOlOre and more th4.;the career_education, ""

, t

conceftAbecause if is meaningfUP,and relevant. to both
soAct.yandthe individual ,7 can serve as a

.

unifying for ce
14rOViAing, direCtion to mucfiof the educational:Change

1 in the United,es
1, ",

tw ' YI
.

V , 4 . Cie career education 'callg fqr:mo're than ,expanding supervised ,.# ;?-^

A Or-c4retted ex9Irsior Ato ,Ae. community, care fuldly designed
study, units andresob,i/e mateTialein'the classroom, w2e1-1

,..,Ner. ,. Aly , conceived and intelie0.ting Project...in the school laboretories.".0V '%
tend shops, work atudyand cooperative education programs ,-...,,,"''t -r ' . .. ,involving,employers. Career eduCation means all this; :.,.-

"i however it also means involvement. of community institutions, :'
/ ,

>
,,,_ orgal?ization and people -iii the adhool - tnd,involvement of
',.,.' schooladminA.Strators,:,teachere, and students in the community -,

/-, in order .t'o4a5sure realistic'schoOl programs which are relevant r

.... 1, to theyorldbUtside.thesclilool. BUilding bridges between,
the e two worlds is:not.:enough. The \ails themselves must

, 2,-' l lit rally be Born dWn:by.teachers and gChool officials for.,.,..1 1.

ev grade level- "and every subject taught in the schools.
1 Sr' -

. --

I

r

^
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'CHAPTER 3

' CAREER EDUCATION MATERIALS.

.

The purpose of this chapter is to prOvide a guide to keyareer
education materials which are/targeted toward specific areas of
interest in-career education. The list Of materials presented
in this chapter'is Iy no means an exhaustive list .Developeis
and qoducers of educational materials in babithe noncommercial
And commercial sectors have-beer. quick to recognize that career
education provides a potent force for improving public school
rograms. Thus, many career education materials are aVqalable/

,Andlnany more areon the drawing boards.

s1, the career education -movsnent progresses it becomes more
I evident that -career -edilcation concepts need. to be integrated

.--,
Ai% brj.pfudAth shbject matter concepts in areas such as _

..147_ , :14thentatiCs, science, lafiguage arts, and social studies.
-",-(i4 Many public,tchool,exem?Iarw projects have focused on ,

construdtiny Materfils'Which.acoMplish'this integratioii,and
infusion'and'some cOmercial,MateriAls also have this as an-. -

.

, objective. If the-;publ- ishii plans'of fttajor commercial
0-

Gublishers are an indicatioN of what is to come, then there
-: ''' A is ...,-

-.,-_ 4.- is a trend.toward more mater.41-hIch blend `career education'
.1-%.--,y' , . .

-.,

- coneepXs,aild.Subject matterpnceptS.- - . -

:4.4
1

Another trend which can ,idiscfpgqi.s:that7teveral...Commercial
bllshers are cleating to'd-6-*Signillaeriars that f' with the 4-,,,,.

"United:Aptes Office of EducatiOnsystem_of diutte ing occupa-
JS Ohtions. fiuseN*Al-cases-some,Modifitationt of th JJS0.16 clusters

,,-, .:,.,,-- ,have opcUiredW' :- .
.. . ,e . , , .. J ( ,. "..4 '1.

: _,,$,- -
-- e matertal*04.4t'eCinA0Ni-.., Aptei7.- are varied -i-they.range_from

.

...f,
- :,-; .. _-;:::.....:. --

.,o," ials/_ at'haYei'been-prottuced' fOr childrexit 1 televition
: .

.pIo grams' to materials- that have a 'minted page rmat. The number
1 ,-,' ii . WO deferenttgencies4hat'haye been engaged in evaloping and

.,-: 7; ;..?

/*tilting career edi.fcati.on materials suggests t at career education .:, ,

.-- aSintreed come -to the Ameltican.educational,scene. ,
_

. ,

-
.'4--., ":::-.: _

,

,

-.GENERAL REFERENCES' .

, .

-,

::.;``s

a

, -

.

taut, ,R.W. Career Eald :tion:
locifutrtali zDe __e pme t ngton, is:

'This alap,t:er does not contain a section on mater
by_ceSiMeitial publithers, ( althoughtsome materi
produced through government funding and now avai
cially are included). Due to the great variety
career education materials'available, it would b
-select only .me for mention here. The reader i
to- contact such p lishers On her/his own.

219- \s.
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M Knight, 1973.
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The prime-ob ve of,this 430 page bo k s to' support

the implemen i.n of a valid approach h an develop-
ment. The,cont nt of Ohis book is ,a digest Of individual
and group.philos phies,.research, and'recomMendations.
It provides a knowledge else for the reader concerning'
the evolution and implementation of a, systematic career
development and education model which facilitates huMan
development, tentative selection, and.the'realization
of careers that leas to the achievement of individual
lifesty4 attitudes anetnvironments,

, H. (ed.) Career Guidance for a New Age
Houghton Mifflin, 1973:.
, a

The 348 page document is another effort by the National
Vocational Guidance Association to continue its leader-
ship role among counselo;s and personnel workers,who are
contributing to the vocational maturity of active and
potential workers. It represents a contemporaZy

:T. companion piece to NVGA's 1964 volume, Man in a,World at
Wo k, by e loring the dramatic relationship which exists

be en individual career needs and the demands
e economic, social, and political environments.

Boston:

-Denues, C. Career Perspective: Your Choice of Work.

WorthingtOn, Ohio: Charles A. Jones Publishing Company, 1972. .

The underlying principles on which this 202 page document
is based',include the following: (1,) there is a process

-for chooking one's work which can be trusted, (2)

chdosing one's work is more than merely acquiring a job
or considering selection of an occupation; it is
choos4ga way of life and, for this reason, the choice
must. be appropriate and fulfilgpg far.each,indAiviet. '
and -(a) gne's;carl'r*.path o s= 5t a dociabn but a'deVelop-
mental process; f.he,chbiOAiqwork must be made again

- c-f
and agar c., 0 . .

Dunn, J. A., and OtRers:", Career EducationcA Cuerid4Wp Desip
Ad'Instructionalpbiectiveketal. Palo Alto, California:

;.American Instittttes for Reseatch, 1973.

The 390 page catalog,begiris with-an bverview of historical
trends.in curriculum,' the place of career education in the-

sc ols, and the characteristics and organiiation of the
care i education oui.rlculum as it has been.deve.loped to

date. It then offers nearly 2,000 instructional Objec-
tives (1(9) from which teachers and-school systems might
cl\oose as they plan their own lociLprograms,.

-240-
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McClure; L.,':Buan, C. (eds.) Essays on Career Education.
Washington, D.C.; United States Gdvernment Printing Office,
1973.

_Sidney P. Marland, fotmer Assistant Secretary for
Education, United States Department of Health', Education,
and Wd/fare, has written the forewOrd to this 265 page
.document., .Each essayist has brought his or her own
intellectual discipline and experience to the task of
examining career education. Disciplihes represented
include: anthropology, philosophy, history, college
admi'nistration', educational psychbrOgy, social psy-:

choaogy, classroom teaching, vocational education,
counselor education, public school administration,
economics, political science, and law: A businessman,

btudent and union official have also prepared essays.

Evans, R. N., Hoyt, K., and Mangum, G. Career Education

in the Middle/Junior High School. Salt Lake City, Utah;

Olympus Publishing Company, 1973.

TheauthorS of this 327page book believe that
exploriation is the approptiate emphasis for educa-
tion in the middle schools and the junior high
°schools. the book is designed to help educational
administrators and teachers at the middle/junior
high school level be more effective in two essential
aspects of the human development task: the develop-4
ment of values and the discovery of talents dated
to achievement and 'service:, .

Gibson, R. L. Career Development in the Elementary School.
Columbus: Merrill Publishing-C2mpany, 1972.

.7...

This 81 Page document.is aimed'at guidance counselors and
administrators who are charged with the-responsibility
forNev4loping elementary'schoOl carder educatiOn programs-.
The document is based oh the belief that while the guidance :,'
movement is implementing the general tenets of development"
theoty by extending guidance services into the, elementary

4-'i-IT- '2---, ; 4chodk; it continues to underemphaSize those4asPects of
t.ii-prograriteq relate to voCationaldeveippmente , .

_ ... ,

1. ---____ ,

bookA,brei4sp initial steputoward fill lAg the void
in career cle4e1OMe4t,lifetature that is, available to
the counseror. :,;..*

, ,.4, p-'''::-;

d

Herr,°E. L.3.and.Cral*,* H.. Vocational Guidance and Career
Development irf the gichools: Toward a Systems Approach. Boston,

Aa'S-SaChusetts: Holighton Mifflin, 1972. e
.

' . ' 00
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C. Gilbert Wrenn, writing i,n the introduCtion to
this 356 page book states that, "The authors of
this, book carty"the read ?r through the stages of
a systems approach to vocational guidance: They
do so with care and explicitness. Their system
is clearly within the total context of the school.
Vocational development is the objective, And the
schools" resources provide the variables and the
procedures. Because the authors are mature
scholars and well informed in this field beyond
normal expectations, they leave no stone un
turned in the literature."-

Hoyt, K., Evans, R.; Mackin, E., and Mangum, G. Career
Education: What It Is and How To Do It. Salt Labe
City, Utah: Olympus Publishing Company, 1974. ,'

This 232 page monograph provides answers to four
questions: (1) What are the key concepts of career
education? (2) Why'is career education needed?
(3). How is career education being implemented
in practice? and (4) What are the appropriate,
strategies of implementation for a school system
interested in the concept?

Hoyt, K.,K., Pinson, N., Laramore, D., and Mangum, G. Career
Education and.the.Elememtary School Teacher. Salt Lake City,
Utah: Olyrifpus Publishing Company, 1972.

The authors have intended this 204 page book that
will be useful for both preservice and inservice
teacher training, as an inspiration for elerrientary
school adMinistrators, and as a day-by-day guide
for classroom teachers in elementary schools. This
is a "how to do it" book. AK

Osipow, S. Theories of Career Development. New York:
AppletoriCentury-Crofts, 1968.

The 259 page document describes and clarifies the .,

various theoretical conceptions about career develop-
ment that have been proposed, assesses them with
respect to their adequacy as theories, examines and
evaluates research relevant to them, synthesizes
and integrates the variety of approaches that
currently, exist, and examines their potential
utility for counseling.

-242-
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Stevenson, J- An Introduction to Career Education. Worthiigton,
Ohio: Charles A. Jones Publishing Company, 1973.

This 341 page document serves as a basis for the develop-
o ment and implementation of career education for individual-
ized career development. The bobk can serve 4.a handbook
for people involved directly in guidandb and counseling
on pre-college, post high school, and college ievelsas well ,

as "adult" and continuing education within formal education.

Wernick, W. Teaching for Career Development in the flementaxy
School. Worthington, Ohio: Charles A. Jones Publishing .
Company, 1973.

This 231 page book explains what career development
entails; why career education activities are necessary
in the elementary school, and how plans can be developed'
within a variety of educational settings. It demonstrates`
how credible resources can be utilized and suggests how"
students and member's of the surrounding community can
exchange idea's. The book's fuhdamental'principle is,that
carer education must be a refocusing of the work of
schools on people.

141

Audio=wisual Materials

A number of films presenting an overview Of career education
are available. The following constitute only a representative
sample:

Career Education (16mm color; 27 minutes); for information
contact: The National Audiovisual Center, Ctdering Section,:
Washington, D.C.

Career Education, in Georgia (16majtolot; 30 minutes); fort
,

information contact: Mr.,Paul, Scott, State DepartMent of
Education, Atlanta, Georgia.

Choice Not Chance. (16mm color; 25 minutes); for information
contact: Mr. Robert.Phillips, 501 Lincoln Highway, Iselin,
New Jersey.

I Want to Be... (16mm color; 13 minutes); for information
contact? Mr. George Barber, Ohio State University,
Department of Photography and Cinema,,Columbus, Ohio,

-243-
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SPICE: A Process in Career Education (16mm color; 18 minutes);
for information contact: Mr, Irwin Kahn, State'Project to
,Implement Career Edudation (SPICE),.236West 26th Street,
New York, New York..

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)

ERIC is a national information system designed and developed
y the United States Office of Education, and now operated

by the National Institute of Education, for providing ready
' access to'descriptions of exemplary programs, research and
,development ePfOrts,, and related information that can be
used in developing more effective educational programs.
Through a network of.specialized centers or clearinghouses,
each of which is responsible for a particular educational
area, current significant information relevant to education is
monitored, acquired, evaluated, abStracted, indexed, and
listed,in ERIC reference publications. Through these
reference publications any eduCator, anywhere in the country,
has easy access to reports of4innovative programs, conference
proceedings, bibliographies, outstanding professional papers,

-curriculum-related materials, and reports of the most
significant efforts in educational research and development,

. regardless of where they were f st reported.,

The ERIC system announces the dbliments processed by its
clearinghouses through two publications: RIE (Resources in
Education) for research reports and other documents and CIJE
(Current Index to Journals in Education) for journal articles
from over 700 periodicals.

Resources in Education (RIE). This monthly publication indexes
and abstracts approximately'1,000 documents each month.
These documents are input from the 16 clearinghouses:

1"

RIE subscriptions are available from:

Superintendent of/Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

Current Index to Journals in Education(CIJE). This monthly
publication gives detailedindexes-to articles from over 700
education-related journals.
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CIJE subscriptions are available from: ,/

Macmillan Information
$66 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022 ,

In

A 7 I

addition to announcing/the existence of documents and
'describing,their content; ERIC, hrough its.ERIC Document
ReproductiOn Service, , makes microfiche (MF) and
papercopy (PC, formerly referred.to as hardcopy) of
most of theocuments available at the prices quoted in each
citation in RIE:. Documents nit available from .PRIC are
usually obtained direct.* from the listed publishers.

The exact -number of clearinghouses has fluctuated over time
in response to the shifting needs of the educational
community. There are currently sixteen clearinghouses.
The ERIC Career Education Clearinghouse ERIC/C7CE, located
at Northern Illinois University, is of most interest to
those involved in career education.

, ERIC/CICE has three major areas of. coverage: (1) career
education - formal and informal at all levels, encompassing
attitudes, self-knowledge, decision - making skills, general,
and occupational knowledge, and specific vocational and
occupational skills; (2) adult and continuing education.-
formal-and informal, relating to occupational, family,
leisure,"citizen, organizational, and retirement roles;
(3) vocational and technical:education- including new
subprofessional-fields, industrial arts, and vocational
rehabilitation for the handicapped.-

For a small fee, ERIC/CICE can search its computer tapes
to obtain references and abstracts for almost any problem
confronting a user. In addition'to these-tailor7made,
searches,, ERIC/CICE distributes bibliographies and syntheaes
on topics of interest to a wide variety of users. Currently
available bilAiographies in the area of career education
inclUde: (1) General Reference Sources on Career Education;
(2) Policy and Administration of Career Education; (3) Career
Education Elementary Level; (4).Career Education Intermediate
Level; and (5) Career Education Secondary,Level. Syntheses
planned include topics, such as: (1) State Patterns of Career
Education Programs; (2) Career Education in-Business and
Industry; (3)-Career Education for Minorities and Urban
Poor; and (4) Career-Focused Programs at the Baccalaureate
Level.
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For further information contact:

ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education
Northern Illinois University
College of Education
204 Gurler School

,

e

Dekaib, Illinois 60115
,(815) 753-1251 or 1252

-.,'

Center for Vocational Education,
The Ohib,State University

The Center for Vocational EacatiOn, the Ohio State Uniaier7
sity, conducts a wide variety "of research,:develciment, an
leadership activities in vocational and teclinical education *

and career education. Publications which result from these
efforts may be obtained by writing to:

Product Utilization fection
CVE ,
-7560 Kenny Read
Columbus, 'Ohio 43210

Ta4o*iblicationg are available to educators who are develop-
ing d3mponents of career educatibn programs:

1. Abstracts of Instructional Materials for Career
Education (1972) is an indexed compilation of
220 abstracts with fdll=text backup in the ERIC

.

70ystem.

Supplement to: Abstracts of Instructional Materials
for Career Education (1973) is an indexed com-
pilation of 110 abstracts with full-text backup in
the ERIC system.

The materials' indexed and abstracted in the above publica-
tions include curriculum units, teacher guides, handbooks,
and career-related instructional materials. A grade-level
index is included in each document for ready access to

J the abstracted materials.

Many career education materials are produced by CVE.
Following is a,list of some of the documents that are
available:

4
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Career Education: Information Resources, Jake Huber
Review and Analysis of Sources of Occupational
Information for Career2Education, Kenneth Hills
Application of Vocational Development Theory to
Career Education, Marla Peterson
Career Education: Communicating the Concept,

--Scott*Cutlipp
Career Education:
George N. Smith
Career Education:
Career Education:;
Peter Haines
Career Education:
Allen B. Moore

:Local Administration of Programs

Leadership Roles, Lowell Burkett
an-Service Teacher Education,

The Role of Adult Education,

Career Education: Teach
L. Sunny Hansen:
Career Education: Invo

' Res onsibilities,

vin the Communit and Its
Resources,, Samuel:1cl.

Career Cluster CQnceo
Career Education Educ

Bart
s, Nevin Frantz
tion: A ribusines and

Natural Tesources- Occupational Cluster, asper Lee
Career Education:, The Leisure Occupatio s.Cluster,
Peter Verhoven
Career Education: The Marine Science Occupations
Cluster, Maxwell Farning'

National Career Information Center (NCIC)

The National Career Information Center is sponsored by
the AMerican Personnel -and Guidance Association. It was
created to serve the counseling profession. Its mission
is that of providing information about resources, tools,
and techniques that will keep the practitioner abreast
of the ever changing occupational and educational world.*
A newsletter, INFORM, is published monthly except June
and July. Subscribers (also receive the CAREER RESOURCE
BIBLIOGRAPHY. Inquiries shbuld be addressed to:

4

National Career Information Center
American Personnel and Guidance Association
1607 New Hampshire Avenu 4, N.W.
Washington,p b.c. 20009
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Ntational_Centerfor Occupational Education,
North Carolina State University

t

. - 0 .

% The National Center for Occupational Education, North
Carolina State Univetsity, conducts a variety of projects

c on career education. Some of these publications are
.available from the Center and-can be obtained by writing
to:

f-'
c I

MrsSue King, Editor
National Center for Occupational Educationc

P:O.:Box 5096
--.. Raleigh,. NOrth Carolina 27607

The Center has published a,series_of monographs on career
education: Some of these are:

Lower School Curriculum Guide, Mabel Black and,
Robert Schtieber -

Middle School. Curriculum Guide, Joseph-Clary-and
Tom Scherer

.

Upper School Curriculum Guide, Kerinath Hoyt and
Gil Woolard

Postsecondary and Adult Curriculum Guide,B.E. Childers
and Charles Nichols

Career Guidance, Clifford Haling and Eldon Ruff---
Student Pkacement and Follow-up, Lillian Buckingham

.
apd:Arthur Lee

Professional Development, Robeit Jervis and
GordOn Swanson .

loThe Community, Robert M.IsenBerg andrJoel smith

National Network for Curriculum
. .

Vocational and Techni(tal Education

.

The six oftrriculum:mane:'ement centers beloF serve echica-
.tOrt in their geographic regions by conducting curriculum
'research-and development adtivitiedand providing informa-
tioTkabout curriculum materials iti-vocational and technical
educatiod.and iii,career education: These centers are funded
under,Pait I o'f,tAe Vocational Tducdtion Amendments of 1968.

''"+a,
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birec ors of the Curriculum Laboratories

Mr.

Dire or

Curriculum Management center
Divisio of Vocational-Technical
Education
1035* Oil er. Park Drive

Springfield, Illinois W2706-'

William E. Reynolds

Dr. Joseph Kelly
Director

_ Curriculum Management,Center'
Division of Vocational Ed.
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 98625

Mr, Ron Meek
Director

Curriculum Management Center ._

State Department of Vocational
.and Technical Education
1515 West 6th Avenue
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

Mr. James L. lue
Director

Curriculum Management Cente
Washington State Coordinating,
Cbuncil for .Occupational Education
216 Old Capitol Building
Olympia, Washington '9.85'64

Mr. James Lynn
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall'
Sacramento, California 95814

Apr.. James E. Wall

.Mississippi-State University
Research and Curriculum Unit
Drawer JW ," "

Mississippi State,,Mississippi,
'39762 ,..

t
-249-

Serving:
. ,Indiana, Michigan,

Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Ohio, D.C.

Odlaware, Maryland,
pennsylvanla, Virginia,
West'Virgrnia

0

'

pmnectidut.,,,

Massachusetts, New :.
Hampshire, Jew Ya21 '"
Puerto Rico.,"Vrmone,
New Jersey, Rhode

e ,

Island, (Virgin'Islandt),

'Arkansas, Kansas,

Missouri, Nebraska,
New Mexifo, Texas,

Oklahoma, Louisiana,
. Iowa

Alaska, Idaho, Montana,-
,Oregon, Wyoming, Utah,
Washington, Colorado,

:NorthNDakota, South

American Samoa, Arizona, '
Calif., Guath, 144waii, .

Nevada, Trus'kerritorjes
of Pacific,

Alabama, Eldrida, Georgia; '
Kentucky, Mitsissippi,

.

North dargiina, South
Carolina, .TenneAsee

r.
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State-Level Career Education Clearinghouses

A small number. of States have established their own

clearinghouses on career education in order to serve their
local projects. As a rule these clearinghouses contain
within-State and national commercial/noncommercial items. Staff
development materials and project descriptions are also
frequently available. Both printed and audio-visual
materials are ontained in these collections. Some of
the more extenNve collections are listed below. Out-of-
State persons can receive only very limited' assistance
from these clearinghouses as they are essentially set
up.for in-State operation.

Arizona: Ms. Mary Allshouse
Career Education Clearinghouse
State Department of.Education
1535 W. Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Florida: Ms. Maggie- Winkler

Careek Education Center
Johnston Building
415-North Monroe',

Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Indiana: Dr. Gerald Dudley

Director, .Indiana Career Resource tenter
1205-09 S. Greenlawn Avenue

' South Bend, Indiana 46615,

' New
.:Jetsey : Occupational 'Research and Development

Rasource Center
Building 871

_:.

'Plainfield Avenue
----__

sr =---.--;.., . EdiSon, New Jsaney 08817
----!;-_,, J---:

.' . ' C, .
,

...:National Newsletters: Another ,source.of information about

'cUrrent:_dareerseducation-actities is the small number
...,,. f g! of hational circulation magaz-dines and'neWsletters speci:

'fiCally-devOted;to career. i4Ucation. .TWo of these are:,.
: .

,...:

, , - ,,
. -

.,

' , .. .
: k...! -

)

7'.
fly ,

.;7:,1L. C4
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Career Education Digest is published 12 times yearly
by EducatiOnal Properties Incorporated at 3001 Redhill
Wfrenue,'Esplanade 3, Suite 220, Cost Mesa, California

9T6.

Career Education ews.is published on the 1st and
15th of every mon , September through June, and an
the 15th of July and August by McGraw-Hill Institutional
Publications, 230 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
60666.

State and Local Newsletters and Magazines: Many States and
local school systems have developed carper educatibn maga-
zines and newsletters to communicate their activities,
These dan be a very useful source of general information .

as well as information about projects and their efforts. A
samplingfof thase Publications is listed.below:

pdate,'a monLy publication of the Career Education
Centeri, Florida State University, serving all projects
in Florida: This magazine'is funded by the State
Department of Education. AO

Career Digest, a monthly newsletter of the Indiana
Career Resource Center, South Bend, Indiana, serving.
all projects in Indiana.

Career-Education Journal, a quarterly journal
of the State Board of Vocational Education and Rehabi-
litation.

CURRICULUM MATERIALS

State- and Federally-Funded Efforts

Part I of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968.
Curriculum'development inthe 15 occupatibnal "clusters"
identified by the PSOE Division of, Vocational-TechAlcal
Education began. in fiscal '71. Thus far the following

,arias have been addressed in major projects aimed at
developing "cluster" curricula: agribusiness; business
and office; ;communic4ions and media health; construction;
'marketing and distributibn;,'Manufacturing; public services;

transportation; and6the consumer aspect of the consumer:-
homemaking cluster. Some initial efforts have been under-0
taken in recreation, tourism, and hospitality and environ-
1

meixtal. protection ,and the arts. By fiscal '76, major
curriculum development.injall Of the 15 clusters'will have
,joden'Adertaken.
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Two-major projects aimed at the development Of career
education curricula, K -6 and 7-9, are now completed.
These will interface with the "cluster"-curricula to
form a K-12 instructional system. CoMplementing the
elementary school career education curriculum develop-
ment is a series of 16 films "The Kingdom of Could Be
You" on the 15 clusters and the general world of work.
Each film has been shown twice as part of the "Captain
Kangaroo" children's. TV program.

Also available is a book on Career Education for Gifted
and Talented Students (see pl2e253for reference).
Curriculum development for groups with special needs is
a priority area. Thus far, special efforts to meet
needs for those in correctional institutions, Spanish-
surnamed youth,'disadvantaged adults, Indians, and other
minorities have been undertaken.

J
A

A A -

PrOjects fuhded under Partrl are in various stages of
disseminating project products. For information-on
materials that are available, write to the following -,

re

addresses:

Career Education Curriculum Development for Awareness
(Grades K-6) Dr. Marla Peterson, Room 126 Buzzard
Laboratory School, Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, Illinois 61920 *

Career Education Curriculum Development for Oriente-
tion and Exploration (Grades,-7-9) and Career Education
Curriculum Development fOr,Awareness Grades (K -6).

'Dr. James Dunn, American Institutes for Research Center
for Research and Evaluation' in the Application of
Technology in Education,,P.O.Box 113; Palo.Alto,
California 94302.

cs

Curriculum for Career Awareness for Children's
Program for 3-6 Year Olds. Dr,..Melvin Barlow, Divison
of'Vocatielnal Education, University of California -
Los Angeles, ROom 131 Moore Hall, 405 Hilgard Avenue,,
Los Angeles, California 90024,.

The Kingdom of Could Be You. A series of 16'animated
,19mm ,films were produed from the combined.efforts of

Tthe Sutherlandlearning Associates and the UCLA projects.
These films have been shown on the CBS'television show,
"Captain Kangaroo," and are nOw available for public
sch6O1 use from: lk

12
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Or

Encyclopedia Britanuica
Educational Corporation.''.
,'425 N. Michigan Avenue .

Chicago, Illinois 60611. .

w 9 films.may.Lb9 purchaped on an individual' basisiincluding
tlieSieafts,Guideii or the entire program of 16'films may' ..

b(TurWed%for a,',IpeciaLpackage price., The films in
the.serieSare: 2 i 1-- .- fA*1,1 ,,.

,, .--).,is Kingdom of Could Be You '

.' ''.-7,- $ -1"Agribdpiness
/ , -

Businets,and Office ...

ZCMmunication.
,

ConstincfLort

Consumer Homemaking
Environment .

Fine Artand Humanities
Health
Manufacturing

0 Marine Science, :

.Marketing and DistribUtiOn.
`personal Service
P

i

Public Service
.

Recreation-Hospitality-Tourism
Transportation

.-, .

ii ;

Emp3Ambiiity,Skills :for ,Disadvantaged Adults:
Dr. ,Winthrop,Okins, Tedchers College, Columbia
UniversitCenter for-Adult Education, 525 West 120th

%
Street; New''York, New York 10027. ,

.
,

A
.,

Developing Career Awareness Spanish Surnamed ?(.":-' .:
.People. Dr. Suzanne Gebolies4 Central Texas College,-',..;_: .

ht

Highway ,80 West, Killeen, Texas 76541,
.

..,

Career Education for Gifted and Talented Students,
I

Edited' y kenneph Hoyt and Jean Hebeler, Olympus Publish-
ing Company, 937 East Ninth South, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84104.

I

, (ilip Development of Guidelin s for' Industrial Arts in
Career Education,-Implications' for,Curriculum Develop-
ment.. Rutherf6rd Lockette, Department of Vocational
Education, School. of Edycation, 2816 Cathedral or
Learning, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

. - -

C
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Career Education in Public Instruction: Mission, Goals
and Methods. Dr. David L. Jessev, Chief State School
Officers Association, Washingtbn, D.C. .,20036. \

Development of K-14 Curriculum for Career Education
in Natural.Resdurces. David R. McClay, Department. of
Agridultural Education, Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802.

The Arts and career Education: Curriculum Guidelines.
Ralph SmNith, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois

Development and Evaluation of an Integrated Career
Development Curriculum. Herbert Steffe , Western
-States Small School Project, Carson City,Nevada.

A Washington State Indian Project to Develop a'Cul-
turallp-Based Occupational kwareness CurricUlum.
Lloyd Gabriel, Center for the Study of Indian and
Migrant Education, Central Washington State College,
Toppenish, Washington.

A Computer Assisted Literacy Development Program for
Career Oriented Youths and Adults. Lester Golub,
Computer Assisted Instruction Lab., College of
Education, Pennsylvania State University, University
Park, Pennsylvania.

Projedt TOUCH -.Team Approach for Occupational and
Useful Career Education - Humanized. Naomi Stone,
Independent School District #793, Staples Minnesota.

Another project under Part I sponsorship it a series of
materials on career education being developed by Charles
M. Schulz Creative Enterprises using the Peanuts cartoon
Characters.. Materials are being developed for two levels
(K-8; 9-adult) and each set will contain a comic book,

'filmstrip, and/or slide -tape. Each set will attempt to
convey one basic career education concept (.g. "occupa-
tions and life-styles are interrelated;" "people do many
kinds:of work; " etc)., These materials should be avail-
able, in part, in 14.e 1975.

Materials Developed Under National Institute of Education
(NIE) Sponsorship: A heavy focus of the Comprehensive
Career Education Model (School-Eased Model) of the NIE
'hasbeen the development of a large' numberof curriculum
units. Approximately 30 units are nos being distributed
through'the Center .for Vocational Education at Ohio'
State-University. Another 88 units are in the field
test rstage. A brief listing of some of the completed
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'units follows. Each unit contaitt a 'teacher's guide and
resource package of supporting materials. Content rips".

. from subject matter oriented to guidance oriented n Wr-
ials.

Primary Level : Tie Supermarket
Community Service Workers
People Who Work With Animals
Myself and Others at Home and School

Intermediate
pp

Level : MathlMatics and Related Careers
N4 Career Exploration in the Life Sciences

ti Understanding Self

Secondary
Level : Self- Appraisal for Decision Malang and

Career Planning
Your Personality, Your Health, Your
Job

t

Another product of the School-Based Model is a collection
of Community Involvement Materials. These- matetials Con-
tain background informatiOn, references, planningmodels
and suggestions for building community support for
.participation in school-based career education. Two
sets of these materials'will be available in 'qhe 4ring
of 1975 from the Center foryocational Education:

. .

Staff Development Program for Promoting Effective
Useof Community Resources in Career Education

An Action Plan and Community Monographs for Imple-
menting a Career Education Community Relations PrograM-

,

Staff development materials have also been prOduced by
the School=Based project. These-are described later in
this chapter.

In addition to these materials, the National Institute of
Education has funded the development of studentLcentered
multi-media simulation materials to allow middle school
students to more effectively. "try out" different careers.
Eachfsimulation unit in the Occupational Exploration
Programlocuses on one occupational cluster and the variety
of jobs associated with ft. A Simulation Module helps
students explore these careers through a creative, role-

. playing experience. An Occupational_Information/Community
Involvement Module allows' interested students to expand
their exploration by consulting services outside the class-
room and the school. The first setOf theie materials will
be available for use-in schools during 1926.
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NIE is also in the process of developing four resource
guides in career education. These will be available in mid-
1975 and are tentatively titledr

Instructional Materials A Compendium
Facilities - A Handbook
Learning Resource Activities - A Teachers Guide
Ongoing Programs - Case Studies aneAnnotated Listings

State and Locally Developed Curriculum Materials: .Mahy
States and local school systems have developed their own
career education materials. This has occasionally been
done under contract but more frequently as part of an
operating project's activities, with heavy participation
of teachers. A brief listing of some of these curriculum
materials follows. The rate Of material production has
increased rapidly over the past few years and information
sources such ,as those listed previously should be contacted
to keep abriast of new materials.

Careers Calling, W. Julitp Johnson. State Department
of Education, Arizona Career Education Clearinghouse,

111
Phoenix, Arizona.

I, The Future Me, Debra. Vild, 1973. State Department of
Education, Arizona Career Educa?on Clearinghouse,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Readin', Writint and Relevance, Scott and Washburn,
1972. Mesa Public Schools; 161 Est First Street,
Mesa, Arizona 85201.

Curriculum Stlategies K-6, Santa Barbara Career Education
PrOjegt, Santa Barbara, California, 1974.

Strate Teaching English in Career Education,
- R:por Gary G. Haupt, 1971. State Department of

ducalFon, Dover, Delaware.

Work Experience Program - 8769 (You and Your Occupation),
Course Outline, 1971. Dade County Public Schools,
Miami, Flori4a (ED 07014).

Music: Careers in Pine Arts and Humanities, 1972.
Cobb County Occupational and Career Development Program,
P.O. Drawer R, Marietta, Georgia 50061.
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What Does My Family Do All Day? 1972. Cobb Coun'ty

Occupational and Career Development Prograit, P.O.
Drawer R, Marietta, Georgia 30061.

.Lafayette Parish Career Education Curriculum ,Guide,
Revised Edition, August 1973, RObert Arceneaux.
Lafayette Parish School Board, Lafayette, Ibuisian

A Career Continuum for Grades K-10, Charles Bess
South Western City Schools, 465 Kingqton AvenUe
Groove City, Ohio 43123,

A

Teacher's Guide in Careers Education, Grade 7 Gilbert
Middle School, David Douglas District No. 4 portlan

Oregon.
F

Special. Programs in Career Education (SP
and Activities for Career Education, J
1973. Knox County Department'of
Knoxville, Tennessee.

): *Genies

Stuart,
nstructioni

,a

K-f4 Career Education Multi-Media C ogue. Career
Education,Center, 3811 MeToriarDri Sheboygan,
Wisconsin 53081.

Teacher Resource,Unit and Occupati

o
Leve141t, II, III, IV '*V, and V].
System, Huntington, West Virginia

Materials for Special Groups

Several recent documents provide valu
career education for individuals with

Schroeder, Paul E. Women in the
Bibliography, of ERIC Documents, Au
publication is available from the
Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 0,

Career Education:. Exemplary Progr

1 Awareness Test--
incoln County School

e information on
cial.needs:

ld of Work: A
st 1073. This
IC Documenit

ethesda, Ma.ryland

s for the Handicapped'
Reston, Virginia: The'Council for Exceptional Cfilldreh, ;,

,
1974.

Career Education for Gifted and T
4 Kenneth Hoyt and Jean Hebeler (Eds

Utah: Olympus Publishing Company,
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Proceedings, National Conference on Career Education
for Exceptional Children and Youth, New Orleans,
Louisiana, February 11-14, 1973 (can:be 'obtained
from "'MB Council for Exceptional Children, Reston,
Virginia).

Career Education: Implications for Minorities,
'Proceedings of a National Conference, Wafshington,'D.C.,

February 1-3, 1973, (Copies available from the U.S.
Office of Education).

Staff Development Materials

Numerous career education workshops and college courses
have been offered throughout the country and many reports
on these MorRshops have been entered into the ERIC system.
A few documents which. relate directly'to the inseryice,
education of teachers are:

Haines, Peter G. Career Education: In-Service Teacher
Education, Columbuqw Ohio: The Center for Vocational
and Technical Education, The Ohio State University,
1973.

Keller, Louise J. Career Education In-Service'Ttaining
Guide, Morristown, New.Jersey: General Learning
Corporation, 1972.

Muro, J., and Peterson,aM. Bread and Butter-
flies: Workshop Leader's Handbook (Career Education),
Bloomington, Indiana: Agency.for Instructional-
Televisioh, 1974.

. .

In addition to these, the School-Based model of the NIE
$ha§ developed a number of Staff Development Guides.

These will be available from the Center for Vocational
'Education, Ohio State University in Spring 1975. A few
of these are listed below:

c4

A Training Program for the In-Service Coordinator'
in Career Education ,

Staff Development Guidelines for Career Education

Staff Development for Career Education in the
Elementary School

The Administration of Career Education

-258-
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Teacher Aides iri Career Education

CAREER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Up-to-date information about occupations is providedt-
in a large variety of ways in career education programs,
as described in previous chapters. One of the most\
.effective is the career information system. This woolly
consists of a large data bank of information on occupations,
training needed, lifestyles associated with work of various
typgs, employment outlook, etc. This data bank is usually
either on computer tapes or Wrofiche and cane used
by individual students to do their own career planning.
A few examples of operating systems follow;

SIGI (System of Interactive Guidance and Information) -
developed at the Educational Testing.Service =SP,
Princeton, New Jersey, this computer-based system helps
junior and community. college students make career
decisions. SIGI has four major parts:. (1) Values, in
which the student goes through a series of exercises to
make his own value preferences regarding work more
explicit; (2) Information, in which the student can use
the computer to identify occupations which meet his value
specifications and compare occupations on a variety of
characteristics; (3) Prediction, in-which students can
examine statistics which indicate the past experience
of-students similar to themselves in various curricul4,
or courses; land-(4) Planning, in which students, using
a chosen occupation, engage in a series of steps to
determine how much education they need, how they can get:
it,-what courses /curricula they should follow, 'etc.'

VIEW (Vital Information for Education and Work) - this
system operates in a large number of Statet and consists
of a set of microfiche with information on over 350
careers. Each jobis described in detail which includes:
job duties; work environment outloOk; aptitudes and
interests; educational requirements; advantages, and
disadvantages; part-time opportunities; job locations;
fringe benefits; advaricement opportunities; related
occupations; and ways of obtaining additional information.

CIS (Career Information System) - this system is.a state,-
wide interagency consortium in Oregon which operates
through computer terminals in local school systems and
colleges.' This system is similar to those in several
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other locations in that it provides current labor Market
.inform!ation in usable formats for_ind4.vidual users: The
CIS7On be used to answer two basic questions. For those
undecided about the occupation they Mightwish to-enter,
the,System allows them to fill out a'questionnaire about
their likes, dislikes, end other factors as these relate
to careers. A list of job titles that meet these criteria
is then, provided by the computer. For those who'wish to
know tore about a specific, occupation, the system can
provide'information from several basic files: (1) infor-
mation sources about that occupation; (2)

I
escription of

-job duties, working tonditions, employmen prospects,
etc.; (3) education and training programs for that occu-
pation; and (4) bibliography of books concerning that
Occupation. The replication-of this system in several other
States i, presently being supported by.the U,S. Department
of Labor.

EVALUATION MATERIALS

There are, very few high quality instruments available for
Measuring the extent to which career education outcomes
have been attained by students. There is a great need
-for' the development of such instrumentation During the
summer of 1974, an effort to determine the best of what

, is available, the'U.S. Office of Career Education convened
a panel ofcareet education and test and measurement experts
toreview existing published and non-published tests.for
their'-applicability to career education. Over 100 instru-
ments were carefully reviewed. While,the instruments below
were, deethed most helpful, the panel felt that much more
,development was needed in this-area.

90

The Assessment of Career Development, Hopewell, New
Jersey: Houghton Mifflin (grades 8-11).

Career Development Inventory, New:York! New York:
TeaChers College, Columbia University fDr. Donald
Super) (grades 8-12).

Career Education Questionnaire, Minfeepolis, Minn-
esota: Minnesota Reseatch Coordinating Unit for
Vocational Education, University of Minnesota, grade
levels K-3, 4-6, 7-9.4

Career Maturity Invento ry, Monterey, California:
CTB/McGraw -Hill (grade levels 7-12) f

,Differential Aptitude Tests, New ork, New York:-
The PsycholOgical Corporation (grade levels 8- 12)_."

0
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Self Observation Scales, Arlington, Virginia; National
Testing Service grade levels K-3, 4-6.

Persons interested in which outcomes these instruments
measure or in additional instruments which-appear promising
may wish to contact the Office of Career'Education, Washing,-
ton, D.C. A Handbook for the Evaluation of Career Education
ProgramS is also available in limited quanities froth the

Office of Career Education for use by local career education
projects.

The development of outcome instruments by local career
education programs, research projects, and/or major test

. developers is a continuing process as is the development
of instruments to measure process or treatment aspects
of career educatidgRprograms. State Education Agencies,
Educational Testing Service (Princeton, New Jersey) and
the Center for the Study of Evaluation (University of
California, Los Angeles) ate other helpful sources to
contact for assistance in career education evaluation.
The instruments listed above do not comprise an exhastive
list. Interested persons should use other sources, such
as those identified here, to gain further information.

INFORMATION ON CAREER EDUCATION PROJECTS

It has been estimated that career education has been
started in approximately 5,000 of the nation's 17,000
.school systems. Many of these career education programs
are in'advanced stages of development; others are just
beginning. Previous chapters have described many of
these programs.

office of Career Education - During ,.the summer of 1974,
the Office of Career` Education, U.S.O.E., conducted a

4erieS\of twenty mini- conferences involving over 275
cal dhreer education practitioners. These practitioners'

bio Art materials describilig their programs; and these
mateAals are now located in a resource room at the

.r

,\Office'".Df Career Education in Washington, D.C, In
five publications resulted from these mini-

''',"Confere4ce's.\
11.11 ,

'%
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Taxonomy and Profiles of Career Education, Volume I,
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Education Division, Office of Education, September
104. (This volume contains an analysis of 72 carer
education progtams across a variety of dimensions
in order to present a descriptive "picure" on the
status Of career education implementation).

Taxonomy and Profiles of Career Education, Volumes
II,'III, IV, U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Education Division, Office of Education,
September' 1,974. '(These volumes contain 2-3 page
descriptions of projects represented at the career
education mini-conferences. .

Career Education - How To Do It, Creative Approaches
By Local Practitioners, Office of Career Education,
U.S. Office of Education, October 1974. (This book
contains over 230.A "hov-to" suggestions,'written by-

,

career education practitioners for career education
practitioneis, for impleilenting career education.

Part C of the Vocational. Education Amendments of 1968.
Part C of P.L, 90-576 provided funds for many career
education research and development activities. The
following sources describe some of these projects:

. Abstracts'of Research and Development Projects in
Career Education, Supported' Under Section 131 (a)
of Part C of the Vocational Education Amendments
of 1968, J e 1972. (May be requested from ERIC
using numb r ED 063 520)- '

State-Administered Research and Development Projects
in VoCational Education, Fiscal Year 1971 and., 1972,
Washington, D.C.:. Office of Education, Division-of
Vocational and Technical Education, 1973.

C

State-Administered Reiearcgand Development Projects
in Vocational Education,,FiicalYear.1973, Washington,
D.C.: Office of EducWion, Division of Research and
Demonstration, June 1974.
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Abstracts of Ex'eraplary Projects inNocatiOnaa
Education, Supported Under Section 1421(c) of part
D, P.L. 90-576, Office of Education, Division of
Research and Demonstration, June 1973,. , ;'

Abstracts of Exemplary Projects in Vbcational -..--,-.,::

Education,.Supported Under Section.142,(c) 0°.4)art :' %
sr ' '7

D,, P.L. 90-576, Office of Education, Diliision of 7 --
Research and DemoAtratidn, June 1974. .9 ,

State-Administered Exemplary Projects,in Vocational
Education: Fiscal Year 1970, Fiscal Year 1971:
and Fiscal Year 1972, (ED 080 749),

State-Administered Exemplary Projects. in Vocational.
Education, Fiscal Year 1973, Officeof"Education,
Division of Research and Demonstration, June 1974.

Career Education Model Development. In 1971

A A
Office of Education began.research and developments W,464.,
types of delivery systems for career education. Responsi-
bility for these has subsequently been,trdnsfered b thp
National Institute of Education. A brief '1d.sting
documents relating to thesi'models follows:

4 4
48ehool-Based Career Education

. ,- .

tme -.,, -,'

4,
V

;71 VNMiller, A. J. "Strategies for ImOverdenting Gar .
Education: ,A School-Based tiodel.", 19 Papers/
Presented at the 1972 Annualmeeting of the American
Educational Research Association (Chicago, /12inois,
April 4,41972), Washington, D.C.: AmericanEancational-
Research Associatica,,1972: '(ED 062 539

rr-



Brickell, H. M. and Aslanian, C. B, Attitudes Toward
Career Education; Changes in Student, Staffe and
,Parent Attitudes TowEdd Career Education As influenced
by Participation in the Comprehensive Career Education
Model Project, Neif York, New York: Policy Studies in
Education, 1974 (Summary Report)..

,Comprehensive Career Education Models: Problems and
Prospects.;} Syracuse, New York: Syracuse University
Research Corporation, Educational Policy Research
Center, 1971 (ED 072 227).

In addition to these materials, each project has prepared
a case study and other materials are now being developed.

noted elsewhere some of the curriculum units developed
by these projects are now available from the Center for
Vocational Education.

Experience-Based Career Education

"The Community is the Teacher; Experience-Based
Career Education," Washington, D.C.: National
institute of Education, Career Education Program,
1974 (a larger booklet, is now being prepared on
thisitopic) .

. _

GOldhammer, K. "Extending Career Education Beyond the
Schoolhouse Walls", Coldmbus, Ohio: Center for Voca-
tional-Education, May 1974.

Descriptive material on specifisites may be obtained
by contacting the following persons:

Dr. Harold ifehderson,

Applachian Educational Laboratory
P.O. Box 1348
Charleston, West Virginia 25°325

Dr' .Robert Peterson'

Far. West Laboratory for Educfational
Research and Development
360. 22nd Street

Oakland, California, 94612



I.

Dr. Louis Maguire
Research for Better Schools,
.1700*Market Street'
suite 1400
.Philadelphia, Vennsylvania

1

Dr. Rex Hagans

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
710 SW Second Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Home-Based Career Education

Butler, C.F. "The Home/Copmuriity Based Model .of the U.S.
Office of Education's Career Education R&D Program: A
Synopsis," In Career Education:, Papers presented at the
1972 annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association (Chicago, Illinois, April 4, 1972), Washington,
Dk.: American Educational Research AsSociation, 1972
(ED 062 539). (See Chapter 5 for'more details on the
Home-Based model-)

Rural-Residential Career Education

"The Resedential Career Education Concept: The Mountain-
,Plains Program, An"pvervies6 Glasgow, Montana: Mountain-

I

Plains Education and Economic Program, Inc., 1972
(ED 07,2 271). (See Chapter 5 for.more details on the
Rural- Residential model.)

t
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EPILOGUE

DOING CAREER EDUCATION: SOME KEY QUESTIONS

Previous chapters have attempted to answer some of the recurring,
basic questions' posed by those just beginning to get interested
in career education:, what is it; why do we need it; who's doing
it; and where canowe learn more about it? These chapters have not
0presented a "how -to" for those anxious to.take the next step -of
actually puttingra complete' career education effort into opera-
tion.tion. Career education is' a new educational program'idspite of

, the fact that most ofdts component parts have existed previously

The combining of these components in a systematic fashion in a
local or State school system with the announced intention of
achieving clearly stated gclals naturally raises a number of add-
itional questions at all levels of government and education.

Because any educatidnal innovation is installed much more rapidly
in some schools than in others, and bgcause schools exist in
different social and political settings, the specific questions
being asked vary enormously from one community or State to
another. The beginning steps toward installation of any new
educational program tend to raise a number of general questions.
As the process of installation continues, the restions tend to
become more specific and to become cqnderned with implementation
and,rehource allocation problems, rather than with concepts,
'values, and policy. Answers to these questions are critical, but
we do not try to provide answers here. The type4 of questions
raised by thosewho wish to put career education into practice

'; are presented here, however, in the hope of stimulating the
curiosity of those who must eventually answer them. Many of these
questions are now the subject of intense study, debate, and action
by ,researchers'and practitioners. Some of these questions are,
fOr the moment, totally unaddreSsed. All must, eventually be
answered if complete programs of career education are to be a,

reality in operation as well as words.

CONCEPT AND VALUE QUESTIONS

The first questions to be raised tend to be.those concerned with
concept:

* What is our,definition of career education, andwhat
/

are its goals?

* Whom should career education serve?

* What institutions in our society are responsible for
proViding which portions of it?



Ft

The very fact that these conceptual questions are asked seems
4,..o indicate a widespread concern by citizens with value ques-
tions which have not been answered very satisfactorily in the
past:

* What is the meaning of work in a
early post-industrial) society?

* What are the responsibilities of
to society and to each other?

* Why is p aidwork considered more
work?

* Under what conditions can
-the work is 'undighified?

is an ideal career?* What

mature industrial (or

workers and Etioioyers

important than unpaid

a worker have dignity when

* What is the relationship between individual needs to
work and societal.needs for work? Under what circum-
stances will one or the other be given priority?

*_,What is the relationship between education and work?

Answers to these comceptUal and value questions are emerging
slowly. Certainly they-are not beihg answered in the Same way
by every individual or every policy making group. But the
rapid spreadof career education programs seems to indicate
that people want schools to work with their communities to
provide better means of helping youth and adults to ask these
questions and arrive at answers which are more satisfying for
them. It is possible, of course, that the_goverming groups in
some, communities feel that they have the answers to these
questions and are installing career education programs asa,
means of indoctrinating youth with these preconceptions. If so,
additional questions are needed:

P

* Under what conditions es the study of work and careers
le44 to decreased worke options?

* What types of career edu tion produce' increased or
decreased worker docility?

* What amounts and types of variation i work values are
acceptable in .our various-dub- cultures?

°
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POLICY QUESTIONS

As public and private agencies deCide to install career education,
they are faced with some very practical policy decisions:

.1.0111,

* In what types oftinstitution should each of the components
of career education be installed? Whb..should pay for which
parts of it? What incentives help to persuade various
institutions to participate or not to participate?

* What are the responsibilities-of Parents, teachers, fellow
students, fellow workers,' and, the individual and his or
her spouse in career education?'What mechanisms are needed

, for resolving conflicts between the goals of the institu-
tion offering the career education program and the goals
of the individuals and other groups involved?

r

* What should be the relationship between the teaching of
knowledge for its own,Sake and the teaching of knowledge
in order to ease the transition from school to work? What
should be therelative emphasis on each?

,* How can we best prepare youth and adults for an uncertain
future? In what ways is work likely to be more or less
immutable than leisure, career, occupational choice, or
the meaning of life itself?

* How can policy decisions'made at local, State, and national
levels best be coordinated?

IMPLEMENTATION QUESTIONS !

The questibns become more-Specific as implementation of-career
education proceeds:

* What should be the relationship of, career education to
othex parts of the curriculum?

* WhatfiLhanisms can be established to help different
educationdl levels,,from early childhood through adult
education, develop a coherent program in cooperation with
the total community?

* At what age'levels shbuld various careereducation com-
pcinents and concepts be introduced? WhatT,goals:are approp-

riate f6r each stage? How do you phase in a program for
high school youth or adults who have 9t,had the benefits
of the program now being offered in the elementary'school?

* What laws and administrative rulings need to be Changed?
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* How can stakbe traine d most rapidly and effectively?
Who should do' the training? What content and methods
should beused?

a

* How can instructional materials be developed or obtained -

and modified to meet local needs?

'TRANSMITTING SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGE',,,

Eecause communities are discovering"different
career education problems,.we need mechanisms'
this knowledge:

,

ways of:solving
for transmitting

* What mechanisms work best for identifying and communicating
desirable innovations in ways whiCh change existing prac-
tices?

* What fears and apprehensions about career education are':
. cropping up across the country? Which 'groups are involved?

What are the causes of"thesesapprehensions and' how can
they beallayed?

* Why are certain groups and institutions not being involved
in career education?

* How can community resources best be used and for,what .

purposes? How can an isolated rural or urban ghetto school
compensate for the-nonavailalpility of certain community
resources? What are the effects of changes in economic
conditions!_on the availability of community resources?

* How can educationally-disadvantaged-groups best,be served
without segregation and tracking?.

*.What are the effects of career education on occupational
and worker stereotyping?

"EVALUATIOWQUESTIONS
1M

As career education is: implemented in different ways in various
parts of the country we can begin to compare the effectiveness of
these various forms as welqas of career education itself:

*'What are the positive outcomes of career education?
r.

* Wh.ch goals seem'to be achievable throu gh which mechanisms?

* What measures are beinguthed to judge career education's
'effectiveness?

,

. a.
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1, Which Strategies serve which populations best at

reasonable cost?

* What are the relative costs, human and financial,
different approaches?

-

Which occupations are being studied effectively within
schools, and which seem to require learning outside
school walls?

, .

* In what ways do different typesof career education
facilitatp and impede changes irk careers?

0, RESEARCH QUESTIONS

While practitioners at every level continue to putareer
beducation into operation, there will continue to be-very sig-

nificant research questions that need to,be',.answered..For

example, we need, concurrently, studies of the ways in which
people choose, enter into, and'progreSs through careers, as
well as studies of factors which are related to jbb and career
satisfaction. Unfortunately, the few existing studies deal
Mostly with middle class, white, verbally talented, suburban
youth, and are almost, entirely descriptive. We know little about
what other groupsof people value, seek, and obtain. As a result
most of us feel ,that there dust be something wrong with persons
who choose a career which is markedly different from one we
would have chosen.

S s
-A small sampling of othertypes, of critical research questions
might list questions such as:

* What are the relationship* among socio-economic class,
,'4*,*.verbal abilityrdpsycho-motOr ability, age, school

curriculum, type of work experience, work values, tiro-.%

ductivitY, and work satisfaction?

.se.sasSeS,

* In what ways are careers pursued differently by those
who have and have not been expsed to career education?

* What changes in work, work institutions, wOrkers, and
work education agencies are needed to facilitate career
development? What changes', e.g. in child care facilities,'
mould be of particular utility tofemale workersP

CAREER EDUCATION AND ALTERNATIVE FUTURES

If career education is to be an important force over a long period IL

of time, it needs to-look to alternative futures for society..If
.

it is effective it will help ,to. shape these alternatives, even ad
1

-
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it is shaped by them:

* What will be the effects of a,shar0 y diminished number
of youth froM which th labor forc can be recruited?

* What;will be the roles of men,and omen in-paid and
unpaid work? r A

r
* As women-s hift more from paid wo 4to paid work,..who

t .

will replace them in key odes in 'e volunteer work,
1 , upon which Many community] actiyiti depend?

V..

1

L-. . * What changes. in the liberal artal in.' occur as the
concept that "work is here to st# "lecomes.part of
the cbnventiOnal wisdom?

(

, .* fl v.,
if .

* What changes in joss satisfactioi1i occur as career
education raises ,:cciapational exec tions at_the same .

time it increases career opport s?

suersto questionsjsuch as these will to alcrmine the
,e

cope, intensity, ana direction of care ucation efforts.
entative answers,, are beginning to emer d even though all',

of-the answers to a given question may, t e the same, the'',act
Of raising questions and attempting an r, Aplaces-career
educatioh in a far firmer position rela to,,theother portions'
Apf the curriculu

a
m. 4

am.

1

( .4

Os career education becomes more more pular,Iwhat is to
.4

eep every/Pressure group from labelin lit "pet nostrums as -;.

'career education "? Failure to answer is tquestion satisfactorily
Will l ati o jerry-built structure w ich ultimately win:

/
colda e under : s own weight. The sud en popularity of career ,.'

feduc onlilayprove" to be its worst en my, for almost everyone'
%7.

-,:--will/ to use it for their own ends. Thus the key question may well
be:/what'is not career education, and, ow can it be prevented from .
masquerading as the genuine article, us diverting attention and,P,
resources from the goals and aceivitie to which real career

4
education is addressed? 1 D
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